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INTRODUCTION

No apology is needed for including the Bhaktiratnavali in the

series of the Sacred Books of the Hindus. The two treatises on Bhakti

Sastra that have already appeared in this series treat the subject of Bhakti

in its philosophical aspect. The treatment in them is necessarily abstruse

because the form of dealing with the theme is the Sutra style.

The reader will find in this book the presentation of the subject in a

popular form. The magmun opus on Vaisnava Bhakti Sastra is the Sriniad-

Bhagavata. The reader having been initiated into the subject of Bhakti

in the abstract in the Sutras, will here find its application, to the devotion

to Visnu and to His great manifestations (avataras) and to the Vaisnava

saints who have become one with Him.

Visnu means the Pervader. But in the Hindu pantheon, He is the

Second Person in the Trinity, as distinguished from Siva who is the Third

Person—the Destroyer— and from Brahma, the First Person, the Creator.

But in the constitution of the Panehayatana, the Temple of the Five,

Brahma has no place. Sakti, the Female form of the Deity—The Mother,

comes in with Ganeiia, the Deity in his aspect of Remover of obstructions

and the helper of man in his realisation of success. The fifth is the

Sun—the Deity in his aspect of Light—the Refulgent who is visible and

to whom the devotee can offer his worship face to face.

The Panehayatana thus enfolds within its fold all the various systems

of the Hindu devotion that claim to be orthodox. A Panchayataui Hindu
is not exclusive but worships all the five aspects of the Deity though he

has one of them for his special devotion. But this catholicity is sometimes

honoured more in the breach than in the observance thereof.

The Vaisnava cult naturally regards its own system as the best and

the Srimad-Bhagavata hammers this point with all the fervour of a partisan.

Not that there are not other forms of worship for them either to tolerate

and respect, But there is no concealing the fact that according to the

Bhagavata the highest reward of Divine favour is reserved for the devotee

of Visnu.

Visnu has many [aliases—and Vasudeva is one of them. Now
Vasudeva may be derived from ^rafcT ^HNr or H^ftl 3^?f*cT ^jfijT^ :

plus f£%\ ^TtaiTrcJW, that is, the Shining One who pervades the universe

and is therefore synonymous with Visnu. It also means the son of
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Vasudeva— the avatara of Visnu in the Dvapara Yuga—the friend of the

Pandavas
; the Seer (Yoge&vara) who revealed the Gita ; the statesman

who guided his party to success ; the unique figure who commanded
reverence even from elderly heroes of the Kuruksetra leaders of the hostile

party, such as Bhisma, Drona ; in whom friends placed implicit trust;

devotees whole-hearted love.

The Bhagavata chiefly deals with the devotion to Vasudeva as the

Dwapara incarnation of Visrm. Yet the first-mentioned connotation of

Vasudeva finds support in the very Bhagavata which states that Narada
imparted the Vasudeva mantra to Dhruva, who lived in the Treta Yuga,
long anterior to the birth of Vasudeva of the Dwapara Yuga.

The compromise has been arrived at among Vaisnavas to accept the

term to mean both Visnu and his manifestation as the son of Vasudeva in

the Dvapara Yuga, leaving the choice to the devotees to worship Him in

whatever aspect they prefer.

The Bhagavata is a bulky work containing 18,000 verses of long and
short measures. The raison d' etre of the Bhagavata was that in the

Mahabharata, Vyasa, its author, had omitted the treatment of Bhakti, and

it was to make up that want that he brought out that great work for the

benefit of humanity. But though the tone of Bhakti ruus throughout, the

bulk is made up of narratives of the several incarnations of Visnu, of Kings
of the Solar and the Lunar lines, philosophical disquisitions, geography
of the world, and multifarious matters. It is encyclopediac in its

treatment of many subjects. Its language and style is peculiarly difficult.

So both on account of its size and its erudite character, the work is not

suited to the general reader who has his worldly occupations and little

leisure to go through it.

Sanyasin of Tirhut by the name of Visnu Puri made a selection of

verses from J,he Bhagavata and gave to his anthology the name of Bhakti-

ratnavali. He also wrote a commentary on the same and called it Kanti-

mala. The text and commentary in the present edition is based on a

manuscript which bears the date of Samvat 1699. It is, therefore, 209

years old. It is written in beautiful Nagari character, and the paper and

ink show how the caligraphists of those days prepared their materials of

writing.

11 hat i
t
riu Puri says of himself is that he was a Sanyasi and that

he was a native of Tirhut We find mention of him in the Bhaktamala of

Nabhaji. Nabhaji was an itinerant Vaisnava Sadhu who compiled his

notices of Vaisnava saints from information he gathered in his pilgrimages
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to the various shrines that he visited. He wrote in the Hindi of Raj-

pntana in which part of the country he chiefly resided. He lived in the

17th century." Visnu Pari must have lived long before him so as to have

established his fame as an author and Bhakta sufficiently eminent to have

secured a place in the Bhaktamala.

One report is current among Vaisnavas that Chaitanya Deva of Nadia

and Visnu Pari met at KasJi, while the former was on his way back from his

pilgrimage to Vrindavan. It was natural they should have been charmed

with each other. Chaitanya by the Bhakti and learning of Visnu Puri and

Visnu Puri by the spiritual grandeur and the personal magnetism of the

prophet of Nadia. Chaitanya left for Bengal and subsequently became a

permanent resident of Jagannath Puri. The report that has been handed

clown is that a pilgrim, a disciple of Visnu Puri, went from Kasi to Puri

and met Chaitanya to whom he communicated the greetings of Visnu

Puri. At the time of the visitor's departure from Puri for Kasi he enquir-

ed if he had any message to impart to, or any request to make of Visnu

Puri. In the presence of the assembled Vaisnavas, Chaitanya asked the

departing pilgrim to tell Visnu Puri to send him a Ratnavali (a necklace

of gems). The sadhus present there were astonished to hear this request

proceeding from a man who had renounced the luxuries of the world.

But they had not the boldness to question him for what he had done.

Time elapsed and then all of a sudden once again came back the

pilgrim from Kasft and presented a manuscript to Chaitanya saying that

Visnu Puri had made to him this present of a necklace of gems thut he

had wanted. The manuscript turned out to be the Bhaktiratnavali. The

Vaisnava assembly who had been annoyed with Chaitanya for making a

request which was unworthy of a Vaisnava leader now found out their

mistake. They were overjo}Ted to find that their Prophet had simply

sent a message of inspiration which Visnu Puri properly understood

and carried out the behest of his honoured friend. This Necklace of

Devotion, Chaitanya placed at the foot of Jagannathji.

There is another version of this story. It is to the effect that

Jagannathji had directed Visnu Puri by means of a dream to make the

compilation which the learned Bhakta did and personally presented at

the temple of Jagannath.

If we accept the former version then Visnu Puri lived in the loth

century of the Saka era for Chaitanya was born in .1407 Saka era

(1407+ 78 A. D.) The date given at the end of the text that the writing

* See J)r. Grierson's " Gleanings from the Bhaktamala," Journal of tho Royal Asiatic

Society of 1909, p. 607,

r
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was finished at Ka£ in 1555 Saka era (1555+ 78 A. D.) must have

been the date of the finishing of the copy of the work by a copyist who,

as is the custom among copyists, gave the date of his performance.

That couplet is however suggestive of one thing, namely, that the work
in that case was written in KM. That the book was composed in Kasii

finds strength in a personal statement that has been appended to the text

at the end of the work [tfloka No. 2 at the end of the 13th String, p. 152).

Here the commentator who is no other than Visnu Puri himself, says

that he was a sransft" that is one far away from his native place, unknown
to his neighbours. This he could only have stated while living in the

midst of strangers, in a crowded large city where he had probably newly

settled and had not yet established a reputation which the Bhaktiratnavali

had latterly earned for him.

It is an interesting fact to note that some Sanyasis to whose name is

appended the surname of Puri, Giri, Saraswati, &c, &c—all belonging to

the order of Sanyasis formed by Sankaracharya and who are generally

given to the study of Vedanta of the Adwaita School—should have

devoted themselves to Bhakti-marga. And Visnu. Puri was not a solitary

example of a Sanyasis pursuit of Bhakti. Prakas&nanda Saraswati, a

contemporary of Chaitanya Deva, was a zealous follower of the Path of

Bhakti.

It is also interesting to find that Ka$, though renowned among
the Hindus as Siva-puri (the City of Siva), was the asylum of even Vaisnava

saints as is evident from the life of the great Tulasi Dasa, the author of the

Ramayana in Hindi, who passed his latter days at Kadi and died there.

Kasii for ages past being the seat of learning lias attracted scholars and

saints of every school of thought. Kastf has ever been cosmopolitan and

not exclusively local or provincial from times of yore. That Buddha
should have commenced preaching his religion at Kasfi takes the cosmo-

politan character of KM to 2,500 years back.

To resume the question of the date of Visnu Puri. The learned

editors of the Calcutta edition have taken pains to show that he lived

before the time of Chaitanya—nay, they have given a genealogical

table to show that Visnu Puri was the disciple of one Jaya Dharma who
belonged to the Vaisnava School of Madhvacharya. And that Chaitanya

was the 7th in the order of succession of discipleship from Jaya Dharma.

This takes him a couple of centuries before Chaitanya, roughly speaking. '

About his life, the tradition is that he was a learned Brahmana who
first led the life of a householder and had a wife and children. But the

i

irascibility of temper of his wife was too much for him and he left home
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donning the garb of a Sanyasi. All the entreaties of his penitent wife

and friendly neighbours were of no avail to bring him back to his home.

He wandered and then settled at a locally famous shrine of Siva some

sixteen miles from the capital town of Mithila. Here he had a dream and

acting on it resumed householder's life not by going back to his old

home but by marrying a second time and becoming the father of children

by this second wife. This conduct of Visnu Puri can only be justified by

the command he received from $iva in his dream. Hindu Sastras and

Elindu Society deem it a violation of religious injunction for a Sanyasi to

resume the life of a householder. All these statements, however, do not

rest onthistoric certainty but on local traditions that Tirhut Pandits have

preserved.

It is also said that in the same dream in which he was directed to

enter the life of a householder he received the S^SH^O (constituted

of twelve letters) Visnu mantra and which was perhaps the turning-point to

his Bhaktimarga and which resulted subsequently in the preparation of

this anthology from the Bhagavata. One thing is to be remembered. It

is this. He calls himself a Sanyasi when he compiled the Bhaktiratnavali.

This he could not have been privileged to do if he had been a house-

holder with wife and children.

The Visnu Bhakti teaching, as contained in this anthology may, not

necessarily be confined for exclusive Vaisnava use. Nama (name) and Rupa
(form) is unessential and changeable. Substitute any term denotative of the

Deity—in His many aspects of Father, Mother, Creator, Preserver and

Destroyer, the Remover of darkness, the Remover of evils, obstructions,

&c, &c, and the anthology, when the needful changes are made, will not

fail to be of use to the Bhakta of any cult, in moulding his mind into a

devotional mood.

Hence the anthology though sectarian in one sense, is catholic in

another as subserving the end of devotion to the Divinity in general. The

Bhakti which the Bhagavata inculcates is a sort of Vedantic Bhakti— to

coin a new phrase. That is to say, the Jiva as Bhakta and Visnu as

the goal of the Bhakta to which the latter is approaching may not be

perpetually distinct from one auother. If he chooses, the Bhakta remains

eternally in his status of a devotional Jiva. But union with the Divine

is also his privilege and can be realised if he prefers it. But, says the

Bhagavata, the saints prefer the other way, leading to perpetual devotion

and not to absorption. Or, as popularly put, the Bhakta wants to be

the eater of sugar and not to be sugar itself. Opinions differ on this

r
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point. If to be a5W7 is to be likened to the condition of inert sugar

—sweet to the eater of it but not to itself— then the Vedantist will not

accept this interpretation. The very designation of ^f^T**5^" of the

Supreme Being discards such a notion, that absorption into ' It' would lead

the Jiva to be merged into an entity in which there is no consciousness of

Anand. Like lines of an Asymptote that never meet—approach though

they may eternally to meet the other— the Jiva can uever get at Brahma is

the cult of the Dualist. But the Srimad Bhagavata in more than one place

quotes the Sruti f^cfl^ll I" VT^fcT deferentially and leans to the Vedantic

teaching of the Veclic Malnivakyas. But, on the other hand, it rejects the

path of knowledge to reach the goal. It prefers the path of devotion.

And it prefers to inculcate that the Jiva (the monad) is the happier who

remains ever distinct from the God he worships though the privilege of

absorption into Him is within his power. This privilege the dualists deny

to the Jim. Hence the statement made above that ihe Bhakti of the

Bhagavata is Vedantic, i.e.. non-dualistic.

Vaisnavas sav that out of the ocean of the milk of the Vedas, the

butter of Bhakti has been churned out by them. The Karma Kanda portion

of the Vedas containing the ritualistic ordinances for the performance of

sacrifices for the attainment of particular boons, by offering sacrifices to

the various deities bearing the names of Indra, Varuna, have been openly

condemned by the Srimad Bhagavata. Of course there is the rationalistic

School of Vedic interpretations and there is an important sect that has

recently arisen whose followers accept that interpretation, viz., that the

various sods mentioned are reallv the name of one Paramesvara and that

devotion to Him is their religion.

The Bhagavata abjures the Karma Kanda and the sacrifices to the

Vedic gods, and says there is one Supreme Deity—Visnu or Vasudeva to

whom devotion is to be given for devotion's sake and not for material

gains and personal benefits.

Not content with discarding the ritualistic ordinances of the Vedas,

the Bhagavata gives a lower position to the philosophical disquisitions

of the Upanisads, in comparison with the doctrine of devotion. It says

practically to one and all

—

14

Accept Visnu (Vasudeva or any other

manifestations of Him; as your Dispenser of good and worship Him

incessantly and unflinchingly. Don't ask any reward from Him—if any,

at all, ask the gift of Devotion to Him.

This isi^TWTfoior ^gg^vrfe having no selfish ends for the Bhakti

the devotees offer at the feet of the Lord. There is no commercial spirit
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of barter in which the devotee gives Bhakti to the Lord in expectation of

the good things of the world.

The spirit of take and give is condemned both in the Gita and

theSrimad Bhagavata both of which have rebelled against the Karmakanda
of the Vedas, where sacrifices are ordained for the attainment of the joys

of earthly and heavenly life.

SECTION II.

The question cannot fail to occnr to the intelligent reader whether

this religion of Bhakti has been obtained from the Vedas, whose authori-

ty has been disowned by the Gita and the Bhagavata in the matter of

sacrificial ordinances. And yet all Hindu tradition points to the Veda as

the source of whatever has been said in the Gita or the Bhagavata.

The ambrosia of the Gita has been churned out of the Upanisads.

So says a panegyrist of the Gita. The orthodox Hindu view also is that

the Bhakti-marga is the butter churned out of the ocean of the milk of

the Veda..

But a discordant voice has been raised against this view. So long

ago as 1873, the October issue of the "Ind ian Antiquary" published a paper

with the heading "Traces in the Bhagavad Gita of Christian writings

and ideas/'* This paper is a reproduction of the appendix to Dr. Lorin-

ser's Bhagavad Gita. Therein the learned German Orientalist produced

in parallel columns writings from the Bhagavad Gita and the New Testa-

ment which bear remarkable resemblance in sense and spirit. Dr. Lorinser

then endeavours to show that earlj- Christian apostles and missionaries

visited India and the doctrine of faith and monotheistic worship was

introduced into India by their agency. This view found support in some

influential contemporary European Orientalists.

But a voice of dissent was raised from an unexpected quarter.

That indefatigable worker in the field of Sanskrit studies whose labours

have done so much to help European scholars with abundant supply of

materials to work on them—the compiler of the five volumes of Original

Sanskrit Texts— Dr. John Muir—whose antecedents in India were charac-

terised by the spirit of a Christian missionary and therefore not pro-

Hindu, brought out in 1879, a volume of " Metrical Translations from

Sanskrit writers " and prefixed to it a lengthy and learned introduction.

Therein he discussed the subject of Dr. Lorinser's paper in the " Indian

* Was it to turn the table upon M. Louis Jacoliet's speculations in bis " La Bible

Dans L' lncle " where the French writer endeavours to prove tho Hindu origin of Hebrew
and Christian Revelation, that Dr. Lerinser tried to disc-over traces in the Bhagvad Gita

of Christian writings and ideas ?

r

I
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Antiquary" referred to above. To summarise what he said there

would not be adequate treatment of his learning and labour. Therefore

it is desirable in the interest of fairplay that the answer to Dr. Lorinser

be reproduced in the form of an appendix to this Introduction.

The greater is the reason because of late, Dr. Grierson has re-

susciated the question and lent the support of his repute as a linguist

and antiquarian to the view that the Bhakti-marga of the Hindus is due to

Christian apostles and missionaries. St. Thomas in the early century of

the" Christian era established a settlement of Syrian Christians in South

India. These Christian settlers made converts and the path of devotion

took firm hold among the Dravidians The great founders of modern

Vaisnavism rose in the South and their teachings spread later in the

North of India. So modern Vaisnavism is due to St. Thomas and his

followers. This is the pith of Dr. Grierson's paper.

Not that Dr. Grierson can quote chapter and verse for the claim he

makes for St. Thomas and his mission. But he points to the missionary

tradition based on vague reports of old Christian writers, and that is

enough to build upon it the startling theory that Bhakti in India is of

foreign and post-Christian origin.

When in India studying the Ramayana of Tulsidas, Dr. Grlerson's

admiration and reverence for the Hindu poet and his hero of the Ramayana

led his Hindu teachers, collaborateurs and assistants believe that their

pious Saheb had become a convert to the teachings of Bbakti of Tulsidas.

They will be now disillusioned to find it stated that Tulsldas's Bhakti is

only a reflection of Christian teachings and that their old Anglo-Indian

friend is the powerful advocate of this view. They might well exclaim

" Et tu Brute.
1 '

Dr. Grierson read his paper in a meeting of the Royal Asiatic Society.

The proceedings are printed in the (1907) April number of the Journal of

the Society. But he found that several members of the Society—Dr. Pope,

Messrs. Kennedy and Keith—controverted his views in important points.

Recent discoveries of ancient inscriptions go to show that Vasudeva

was worshipped before the Christian era. But the most remarkable find is

the dedication of a flagstaff with an image of Garuda at the top in honour

of Vasudeva which was erected by a Greek ambassador of the name of

Heliodoras, a resident of Taksa^ila. That a cultured Greek holding the

position of an ambassador, should dedicate a T^^SfT (flagstaff of Garuda)

to Vasudeva is conclusive evidence of the predominant place Bhagavan

Vasudeva held in the second century before Christ.

T
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Worship pre-supposes Bhakti. The discoA^eries of such inscriptions

whose dates precede the birth of Christ should stop the mouth of

Dr. Grierson.

There was Bhakti-marga in India b afore the religion of Christ came

in existence. To repeat at intervals of short and long periods the old story

of St. Thomas in posting Bhakti in South India and its spread towards

the North are vain attempts to give life to an exploded theory. Let

Dr. Grierson prove that these discoveries of inscriptions by officials who

serve under the Government of India are so many forgeries of Brahmanas

or let him accept their genuineness. As he has not yet denied their

genuineness, let him revise his views and make a confession of his errors.

I But the ignorance which some European Christian missionaries at

times betray is ridiculous. A well-known Christian missionary, the head of

a great educational institution in the United Provinces, is reported to have
belittled the antiquity of the Gita in the hearing of his pupils saying it was
written in the time of Akbar, the Moghul Emperor of Delhi. Does he know
that the Gita is mentioned in the Kadambari (p. 90, Peterson's Edition) of

Vana Bhatta who nourished in the seventh centurv in the Court of a Hindu
King who patronised the celebrated Chinese Buddhist traveller, Hiouen
Tsang, whose stay in India was from 628 to (348 A.D. ? Does he know that

Ksemendra of Kfirfmlr who lived in the' 10th century A.D. has reproduced

the prominent portions of the Gita in his Bharata Manjari (Epitome of the

Bharata) ? And if the opinion of that prodigious scholar—the late Mr.

Harinath De of the Imperial Library, Calcutta—is of any account, the age

of the Gita is to be taken to a very early period. He spoke to the Editor

of the Sacred Books of the Hindus that the Gita was mentioned in a Chinese

work which was written two hundred years before Christ. The intended

translation into English of the Chinese work has unfortunately remained

unaccomplished by the lamented death of that great Bengalee linguist.

But the Hindu pupils of the Christian Missionary Principal, in their

ignorance, were misled by him and until they read the refutation of their

Principal's statement, they will carry into their head the false teaching

imparted by the Doctor of Divinity whose mission is to proselytise by fair

means or foul.

Another statement that Krisna worship originated at the time of

Bappa Rao, the ancestor of the Mewar House of Udaipur, also requires

examination. Now the poet Kalidasa uses the epithet of Krisna as an

incarnation of Visnn in the garb of a cowherd.* The age of Kalidasa,

* The epithet irtq%^^ occurs in the Meghaduta.

>
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according to Hindus, is pre-Christian. But even according to European

Orientalists, Kalidasa cannot be brought down to the age of Bappa Rao.

And some centuries must have elapsed before Krisna, the cowherd, was

identified with Visnu, as he has been done by Kalidasa. The worship of

Vasudeva by a Greek ambassador of the second century before Christ has

already been mentioned.

A Hindu scholar has to keep a watchful eye upon such assertions as

the above with regard to the antiquity of their sacred literature and their

religion. And let him have the public spirit to expose their incorrect-

ness as much as he can. Misrepresentations had their day. The day of

refutations has come and the history of the Sacred Literature of the

Hindus has to be re-written by Hindus themselves.

Although the publication of the Bhaktiratnavali with an English

translation is based on the old Devanagari manuscript, dated Samvat 1699,

the difficulty .of editing has been greatly minimised by consulting and

comparing the excellent edition in Bengalee character brought out by

two learned Vaisnava Pandits man}7 years ago. The utility of that

publication would have been enhanced if it had contained a translation

in the Vernacular.

The English translation that the present edition contains will be

helpful to English readers only. But it is the intention of the publisher

to bring out a translation in Hindi in a separate volume for the benefit of

a large class of Indian readers.

«



APPENDIX I.

Extracts from the Introduction to
" Metrical Translations from Sanskrit

writers" by Dr. J. Mum, O.I.E., D.C.L., LL.D., Ph.D.

It has been supposed that an influence has been exercised on the religious ideas

of the Indians by the introduction of a knowledge of Christianity into India in the earlier

centuries of our era. This has been argued at length in regard to the "Bhagavad Gita "

(a theosophical episode of the Mahabharata), by Dr. Loriuser, who in the Appendix to

his German translation of that work,* presents us with a collection of passages from the

work in question, which he regards as borrowed from, or influenced by, the New Testa-

ment, and alongside of which he places the texts which he regards as having exercised

this influence.

* * * * ******
In order, if possible, to reach a solution of the problem propounded by Dr Lorinser,

three points must be considered and settled 1st, the age of the Bhagavad Gita
;
2ndly,

whether, supposing its antiquity not to be such as to guarantee its originality, any

Christian doctrines could, at the date of its composition, have been imported into India

and promulgated in an oral or written form so as to be accessible to the author, if his

mind was open to their reception ; and Srdly, whether his work, when compared with the

Christian Scriptures, or doctrines, manifests any such similarity to their ideas as to justify

the supposition of their being borrowed.**********
In forming an opinion on a question of this kind, we should, supposing the alleged

resemblances to be admitted, consider, first, whether the ideas, sontiments, or figures

of speech supposed - to be borrowed by the Indians from the West are not such as might

naturally arise in the human, or at least in the oriental mind
;
secondly, whether they

cannot be traced, at least in germ, in Indian writers of such antiquity as to exclude the

supposition of foreign influence
;
thirdly, whether they do not so pervade the Indian

writings as to be manifestly indigenous and original
;
fourthly, whether the writings of

any other countries, known to be independent of Christian influences, contain ideas or

sentiments supposed to be exclusively or peculiarly Christian ; and fifthly, what pro-

bability there is that the Brahmans of the period in question could have been brought

into contact with foreign ideas, and whether they would have been intellectually and

morally open to, and susceptible of, such influences.**********
I venture to make the following remarks on this subject. There is, no doubt, a

general, or perhaps I might say, a striking, resemblance between the manner in which

Krisna asserts his own divine nature, enjoins devotion to his person, and sets forth the

blessings which will result to his votaries from such worship, on the one hand, and, on

the other, the strain in which the founder of Christianity is represented in the Gospels,

and especially in the fourth, as speaking of himself and his claims, and the redemption

which will follow on their faithful recognition. At the same time, the Bhagavad Gita

contains much that is exclusively Tndian in its character, and which finds no counterpart

in the New Testament doctrine.

* * - *******
* Die Bhagavad Gita uebersetzt und orlautert von Dr. F. Loriuser, tireslau, 1869.
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It is also to bo remarked, as another difference between the Christian and the

Indian doctrines,that while in the fourth Gospel Christ asserts his oneness with the Father

(John x. 30),and speaks of the Father as being in him, and of himself as being in the Father

(xiv. 10, 11), he yet declares himself to be in some sense distinct from him, as being the

Son (v. 19), as being sent into the world by the Father (x. 36 ; xii. 49), as having received

of the Father the prerogative of having life in himself (v. 26), and as not doing anything

of himself, but doing the Father's will (v. 30). "Whereas in the Bhagavad Git a we find no

reference to any similar relation subsisting between Krisna and any other person in the

godhead, or in fact any reference to a distinction of persons in the godhead at all. He is

represented as himself the Supreme Deity. In vii. 6 f. he says of himself : " I am the

generator and the destroyer of the entire universe. Than me there is nothing highex.

On me all this universe is woven, as gems on a string. I am the flavour in water, the

light in the sun and moon," &c; and in ix. 4 he says :
" By me, imperceptible in form, this

universe is pervaded [or spread out ?]. All existences abide in me, but I do not abide in

them ; and yet they do not abide in me.'
1 After hearing Krisna's own account of himself,

Arjuna says, x. 12 :
" Thou art the Supreme Brahma, the highest essence (dhaman), the

eternal divine Purusa, unborn, all-pervading."**********
Besides the Bhagavad Gita, there is another part of the Mahabharata to which

I wish to refer, as it also has been adduced to prove that a knowledge of Christianity

existed in India in the early centuries of our era,—I mean the passages in. which the

Sveta-dvipa, the white island (or continent), and its inhabitants are referred to.****** * * **
On the first of these passages regarding feveta-dvipa, Professor "Weber (Indische

Studien, i. 400, Note) builds the conjecture that 44 Brahmans went by sea to Alexandria,

or Asia Minor, at the period when early Christianity flourished, and that on their return

home they transferred the monotheistic doctrine, and certain legends connected with it,

to their own indigenous sage or heio Krisna Devaki-putra (son of Devakz, the divine),

who by his name reminded them of Christ, the son of the Divine, virgin, and who had

perhaps been previously worshipped as a god
;
substituting, however, for the Christian

doctrines the philosophical principles of the Sankhya and Yoga schools ; as the latter may,

on the other hand, have influenced the formation of the Gnostic sects."**********
The views of Professor Weber, above referred to, are discussed by Professor Lassex

in the second volume of his Indische Alterthumskunde, second edition, pp. 1118, ff. (I).

He concurs in the belief that some Brahmans became acquainted with Christianity in

some country lying to the north of India, and brought home some Christian doctrines.

This he considers to be supported (a) by the name of the white island, and the colour

of its inhabitants, so different from that of the Indians ;* (b) by the ascription to these

people of the worship of an unseen God, while the Indians of the same period had

images of their deities
; (c) by the attribution to them of faith, the efficiency of which is

not an ancient Indian tenet
; (d) by the value attributed to prayer, which is a less impor-

tant element in Indian than in Christian rites ; and (e) by the fact that the doctrine

which they learned is described as one only made known to the Indians at a late period.

He holds it as the most likely supposition that Parthia was the country where the Brah-

mans met with Christian missionaries. (2) Professor Lassen thinks that the proof drawn

from the p issage about kiva and his four disciples, referred to by Prof. TVeber (see above)

* A learned correspondent is of opinion that no such conclusion can be drawn from

this story. He thinks that Sveta iDvipa bears about the same relation to the Syrian

Christians as Swift's Brobdignag or the Xephelokokkygia of Aristophanes does.
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in favour of the supposition of the presence of Christian missionaries in India, rests

on no firm foundation
; and believe that this story owes its origin to the other passage in

the M. Bh. about the Sveta Dvipa. Prof. Lassei. does not think that any influence was
exercised by Christian missionaries or their disciples on the religious views of the Indians

because (a) the Christian occupied a very subordinate position in Iudia, and were at a

distance from the centres of Indian science and religious life
; (6) because the Brahmans

actually persecuted the Christians ; and (c) because both the Brahmans and other Indians

are opposed to the reception of anything offered to them by the Mlechha (i e., degraded

foreigner). The only knowledge of Christianity which the Indians have yet been shown
to have possessed during the first three centuries of our era is confined to the meagre

acquaintance with it contained in the narrative of the Mahabharata, to which reference

has been made. (8) Lassen does not consider that the Pancharatra doctrines arose from

an acquaintance with Christianity, but thinks that the narrator of the story about the

White Island employed this name to intimate what he had heard about the journey of some
Brahmans to a Christian country, and the doctrines there prevalent ; but does not

correctly represent the religious and philosophical tenets of the PAncharatras, ascribing

to them beliefs which are not theirs. This he proceeds, has been perceived by the latest

editors of the Mahabharata, who found it necessary to add a true accouut of their doc-

trines. This has been done by the introduction of Xarada, who is said to have gone to the

Sveta Dvipa after Ekata, Dvita, and Trita, and to have received from Vasudeva himself the

Panchratra doctrine. Lassen is further opposed to the supposition (see Weber's Indische

Studien, i. 423) that the Indian monotheism resulted from an acquaintance with Christian-

ity ; for (a) the Pancharatras did not adore a single God, but Vasudeva, as the highest,

to whom the others were subordinated
; (6) the Brahmans had already a highest god in

Brahma, and the adherents ot the Yoga system had a single highest god in their Isvara,

making Brahma a created being. The Indian teudency to monotheism was based, he consi-

ders, on the character of the sects, which involved an exclusive adoration either of Yisnu
or Siva. Further, Lassen dees not consider it permissible to hold that the ideas of the
Brahmans regarding prayer and faith were at all influenced by any acquaintance with
Christianity. He is further of opinion that a belief in the incarnations of Yisnu existed
three centuries before the Christiau era, an opinion which he bases on what Megasthenes
relates of the Indian Hercules

;
and thinks that there is no valid ground for admitting that

in the early ages of Christianity any Christian legends were transferred and applied to

Krisna.

It is my impression, however, that the sentiments of humanity, mercy, forgiveness,

and unselfishness are more natural to the Indian than to the Greek and Roman authors,

unless, perhaps, in the case of those of the latter who were influenced by philosophical

speculation. This tenderness of Indian sentiment may possibly have been in part derived
from Buddhism, which, however, itself was of purely Indian growth.

As this question whether the ideas and doctrines of the Indian poem are derived

from, or have been influenced by, the New or the Old Testament, is one of great interest

and importance. I give below a translation of the latter part of an article by Professor

Windisch of Leipzig on Dr. Lorinser's book, which appeared in the Literarisches Central-

blatt for loth October, tS70, followed by some remarks with which Professor Weber,

Dr. BShtlingk, and M. Auguste Barth, have favoured me on the subject of the depen-

dence or independence of Indian writers on Christian or other foreign sources for any
of their ideas, Professor Windisch says :

—

"Wr
e have not as yet spoken of the object which the book before us has properly in

view. This is nothing less than to show that all the nobler thoughts in the Bhagawad
Gitd are derived from Christianity, or from the ' primjeval revelation. ' It is impossible
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here to examine minutely Dr. Lorinser s process of proof, since it is based upon a

large number of particular passages. According to the judgment of the author of this

notice, however, the proof has not yet been adduced that in the Bhagavad Gitd we have a

piece of Christianity translated into the form of Indian conceptions.

To refer to at least some general points of view, Dr. Lorinser's failure to make

use of Indian commentaries has had first of all, for its result, that he could not always

apprehend the Indian thoughts in an Indian spirit .... The immediate introduction

of the Bible into the explanation of the Bhagavad Gitd is, therefore, at least premature.

Besides, the particular Biblical passages themselves are with too great confidence desig-

nated by Dr. Lorinser as the sources of the Indian thought or expression. It cannot

be denied that he has actually adduced some surprising parallel passages ; but the most

of the texts which he has cited can at the utmost claim our consideration only after it

has been proved in another way that the Bhagavad Gita and the Bible stand in a near

relation to each other. If the author should think to rely upon the multitude of the

passages which he has quoted, it should be recollected that a hundred uncertain refer-

ences prove no more than a single one of the same character. Has Dr. Lorn ser noticed

that the comparison of the human soul with a team of horses (adduced by him in p. 60,

note 59) from the Katliti Upaniskad, corresponds with remarkable exactness to the beauti-

ful myth in Plato's Phaidrus? This might be regarded as one of the most interesting

examples of accidental correspondence. For the rest, it is much to be questioned whe-

ther Professor Weber, to whom the author repeatedly appeals, shares his conviction.

For Professor Weber's assumption that Christian teachers and doctrines arrived at an

early period in India, and that in particular the worship of Krishna, and the legends

relative to him, were formed under the influence of Christianity, is very widely differ-

ent from Dr. Lorinsers conviction, according to which the composer of the Bhagavad

Gitd must have learnt at least the New Testament directly by heart. This is the con-

clusion at which every one would arrive who believing!}* re.ids the lists put together

in the Appendix of— (i) passages which vary in expression but agree in sense (60 in

number)
;

(ii) passages in which a characteristic expression of the A'ew Testament occurs

in a different sense (23) ;
(iii) passages in which sense and expression correspond (16).

Even the ideas of the Christian Fathers are supposed not to have been unknown to the

poet (see, e.g., p. 82, note 56; p. 179, note 6
; p. 207, note 27, &c). So much the more

surprising is it, therefore, when Dr Lorinser himself (p. 211, note 54) finds it necessary

to refer to the sharp contrast in which Christianity and the Indian conceptions stand

to each other in regard to the doctrine of the human soul, and when he further (p. 117,

note 1) cannot avoid ascribing to the poet an acquaintance, though a very defective

acquaintence, with Christianity. It is impossible to combine Dr Lorinser's ideas into

one general picture. Finally, as regards the thoughts in which Dr. Lorinser perceives

traces of the ' primaeval revelation' or 'primaeval tradition' (see, c. 9., pp.45, 122, 231,

250), he should first have investigated whether they can be pointed out in the Veda.

Had he done this, he would piobably have discovered that the contrary is the case.

" The book before us plainly shows how much the text and explanation of the

Bhagavad Gita stand in need of a thorough revision on the part of scholars who are

familiar with this branch of study. The view of which Dr Lorinser is a representative

must be subjected to a closer examination than was here practicable."*********
•

On the same general subject Dr. Bohtlingk has favoured me with the following expres-

sion of his opinion. He writes Neither in the Mahibhdrata nor in the later writers

have 1 found any utterances of moral or religious import which could with any pro-

bability be referred back to any foreign source. In this department the Indians have

themselves reflected so much, and presented their thoughts in such elegant forms,
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that with their riches they might easily supply the rest of the world. The ethics and
the religion of different peoples are not s© different from one another that here and
there coincidences should not be expected to be found between them. The line of the
Katha Upanishad, [i. CJ—Sasiyam iva movtyuh pachyate, Sasyam ivtijuya e punah " (like corn

a mortal ripens, like corn he is produced again) " sounds as if from the New Testament,
but is not therefore borrowed."

M. Barth writes to me as follows :—
14

1 am entirely of your opinion in regard to the reserves which you make as to

the sentiments alleged to be borrowed, which Lorinser adduces from the Bhagavad Gita.

The same resemblances had been indicated in a general way long before him .... In

collecting these passages, and confronting them with the texts which are asserted to

be the original, Lorinser appears to me rather to have succeeded in proving the contrary

of this thesis. The book is Indian, and Indian throughout. The declaration of Krishna,
' Those who are devoted to me, are in me, and I in them,' is a reproduction of the Vedantic

doctrine in a form adapted to the requirements of practical religion. There would, per-

haps, rather be reason for inquiring what is the sense which the corresponding terms

bear in the Johannean theology ; and interpretations of them have not been wanting.

In any case, they have a meaning quite different from that which they bear in the Indian

poem ; and in order to find them again on Christian ground, invested with a meaning

akin to that of the Yedanta, we shall have to descend to the mystics of the middle ages,

and to what is nearer to us—the Hegelian theology of Marheinecke
;
by all of whom,

as by the Indian poet, the illusory character, or the non-existence, of the individual being

and the exclusive essential reality of the absolute, is maintained. For them, also, what-

ever really exists in man, is God ; all the rest is illusion, negation ; or as they say-
employing the same image as the Indians—a mere sport of the Divinity, which is one

in many, and in many always the same. Thus fickart, Tauler, Rnysbroeck, and the other

Dominican mystics who preached and wrote on the banks of the Rhine in the fourteenth

century, ask themselves : 'How can man love God ?' And they answer : 'Why does the

burniDg coal which you place on your hand burn you ? Because this coal is in substance

the same as your hand. In the same way God burns you, and acts by love within you,

because in substance he is identical with you,—because he is in yon, and you in him.'

" As regards tho Yedic passages" (see above, p. 8),
' k
I think that we are not to look

in them for too much precision. The locative case does not signify merely in, but also

with, near to, /or. 'We are yours
;
you are ours ; thou art with us, thou art for us, thou

art near us, as a coat of mail, as a rampart,' &c. We have not got the dogmatic idea of

Purusha —
- pure savin.

" As regards gati, I agree with you that the essence of the image is rather end than way.

It is sufficient to observe how this word is associated with Kashthci, e.g., in the Katha

Upanishad, iii. 11 ; or is simply replaced by the latter, for instance, in the Apastamba-

dharma-sutra, i. 22. 7 (p. 39, Buhler's edition), sa (atman) sarvam, parama kashtha . . . sa

vai vaibhajanam puram."

I make a further quotation on the same subject from Prof. Monnier Williams'*work,

"Indian Wisdom," &c, (pp. 143 f. note) : "Dr. Lorinser, expanding the views of Professor

Weber, and others, concerning the influence of Christianity on the legends of Krishna,

thinks, that many of the sentiments of the Bhagavad-Gita have been directly borrowed

from the New Testament, copies of which, he thinks, found their way into India about the

third century, when he believes the poem to have been written* He seems, however,

* In a previous page (137) Professor Williams says, that the author of the Bhaga-
vad-Gita, " is supposed to have lived in India during the first or second century of our

era;" and in a note he adds : "Some consider that he lived as late as the third cen-

tury, and some place him even later, but with these I cannot agree. 7 '
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to forget, that fragments of truth are to be found in all religious systems, however

false, and that the Bible-, though a true revelation, is still in regard to the human mind,

through which the thoughts are transfused, a thoroughly Oriental book, cast in an Orien-

tal mould, and full of Oriental ideas and expressions. Some of his comparisons seem mere

coincidences of language, which might occur quite naturally and independently. In other

cases where he draws attention to coincidences of ideas,—as, for example, the division

of the sphere of self-control into thought, word, and deed, in chap, xviii. 14-16, &c. ; and

of good works into prayer, fasting, and alms-giving, how could these be borrowed from

Christianity when they are also found in Mami, which few will place later than the fifth

century B. C. ? . . . . Nevertheless, something may be said for Dr. Lorinser's theory."

Some further remarks are made on the same subject in pp, 153 if ., which are adverse to

that theory.

"But Aristoxenus, the musician, says that this doctrine [of Plato, that human things

could not be perceived, unless divine things had first been seen] comes from the Indians
;

for that one of those men fell in with Sokrates in Athens, and asked him what was the

substance of his philosophy- ; and that when Sokrates answered that it consisted of an

enquiry regarding human life, the Indian laughed, and said no one who was ignorant of

divine things could comprehend things relating to man. ISb one, however, could very

strongly affirm that this statement is true."

—

Aristokles in Eusebius' Prcepavatio Evangelii,

XL 3.
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Extract from Sir Rama-Krisna Goptd Bhandarkar's paper on the origin

of the Bhakti School published in the Indian Antiquary

for January 1912.

We have epigraphieal evidence of the existence of the Bhakti^Sehool during the

three or four centuries before Christ. The age of inscriptions is determined by the form

of the characters in which they are engraved. The first of the inscriptions indicative of

the existence of the Bhakti School must have been engraved about the beginning of the

second century before Christ. It speaks of a pujd stone wall (XMprdkdva) for the worship

of Bhagavat .Samkarshaiia and Yasudeva* Another, a few years later, mentions the

erection of a flagstaff with an image of Garutla at the top in honour of Yasudeva, the god

of gods, by Heliodora (Heliodoros) a resident of Takshasila, an ambassador of Amtalikita

(Antalkidas) who was a Bhagavata, i.e., worshipper of Bhagavat or belonging to the Bhaga-

vata School/)" A third inscription of about the beginuing of the first century before Christ

existing at Nanaghat contains an adoration of Samkarshana and Yasudeva.J Patanjali,

the author of the MahaWidshyu on Panini, who wrote about 150 before Christ speaks of

Yasudeva as the worshipful one. A Buddhistic work of the third century before Christ

mentions Yasudeva and Baladeva as the deities worshipped by specific sects. The

Mahabhdrata is a work containing a collection of pieces of varied antiquity. Some pre-

Christian and others post-Christian, and it is difficult to determine the age of any particu-

lar piece; bat, with the help of the dates supplied ns by the inscriptions and the two

books mentioned above, we are in a position to determine when a certain specific religion

that it speaks of in a section of the L2th book arose. That religion is the Ekdntika-

dharma or the religion of single-minded devotion or monotheism. It prevailed among a

tribe of the Yadavas known by the name of Satvatas. The origin of this religion is traced

to certain flishis, and from them it was transmitted to others until it reached Brihaspati,

who had for his pupil a prince of the name of Yasu-Upariehara. This last instituted a

horse sacrifice in which Brihaspati was the priest. No animals were killed on the occasion,

and the oblations were prepared in accordance with the precepts of the Ararujakas, which

works contain the Upanishads. Ptari was the god worshipped. He took away the oblation

offered to him without showing himself to Brihaspati. He was, however, seen by Vasu-

Uparichara. Brihaspati was angry, when three persons explained to him that Hari was

to be seen only by those who adored him and were devoted to him. They themselves had

onee gone to the White Island (^veta-dvipa) to see Hari or Narayana, performed austerities

for a hundred years, but were told that Hari was not to be seen by them, as they were not

his devotees and performed only austerities. This story shows that a new reformed

* The stone is now in the Victoria Hall, Udaipur. But it was found at GhosuntlT, to

which place it was removed from Nagari, where it is believed to have been originally

lying (Jour. Bencj. As. S'oc, Vol. lvi s Part 1, p. 77 ff.).

t Jour. B. As. Soc. for 1909, p. 1087 ff ; for 1910. p. 141 f ; Jour. Bom. As. fcoc, Vol.

xxiii, p. 104 ff.

X Arch. Surv., West India, Vol. v, p. 60.
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religion had sprung up, which, like Buddhism, condemned animal sacrifices and the prac-

tice of austerities, but, unlike it, set forth the adoration of God as the way to emancipa-

tion. Then Narada is mentioned as having gone to the same White Island; and, as he

was a devotee, Narayana showed himself to him and explained the Bhagavata religion,

which prevailed among the Satvatas. The Supreme God, according to this faith, is Yasu-

deva ; from him sprang Sauikarshana or the individual soul ; from him Pradyumna or the

mind; and from him Aniruddha or egoism. By certain devotional practices, men attain

Yasudeva through the intermediate stages of -Aniruddha, etc. This Ekovtika religion was,

it is further stated, revealed in the Hari-gita or the Bhagovad-gtia, at the time when the

armies of the Pandavas and Kurus stood face to face and Arjuna's heart failed him. The

Ekantika-dharma of the Satvatas was, therefore, the system taught in the Bhagavcuhgiici ;

and the theistie reform we have spoken of as opposed to the moral reform of Buddha is

that effected by that work.

The Yasudeva religion or the Pdiicharatra system, as it was afterwards called, was

based on the Bhagavat-gtta, Megasthencs mentions Heracles as the god worshipped by

the Sourasenoi, in which country was situated Methora or Muthura and the River Jebares

or Jamna flowed. The Sourasenoi correspond to Saurasenas, i.e., here the Satvatas, and

thus Yasudeva to Heracles ; and thus the religion of Yasudeva flourished on the evi-

deuce of Megasthenes, in the fourth century before the Christian era.

Soon after, Yasudeva was identified with Krishna whose name had been handed

down as that of a holy seer and who was the founder of Gotra or family. In later times,

he was identified with Narayana* who had become an object of worship as the source of

all Naras or men and as lying on the primeval waters ; and in still later times,

with Yisnu,| who was originally a solar deity but had afterwards acquired the

attributes of supreme godhead.

* See mention of Krisna in Chhandogya Upanisad.—Editor, Bhaktiratnavali.

| Compare iffq^^^ ftsTQT: m tllc' Meghaduta of Kaliclas.— Editor, Bhaktiratnavali.
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2 THE BHAKTIIiATNAVALt

1. Supreme, pre-eminent, is the Lord Krisna— the dweller in each

and every material object, whose being is manifest in all that exists ; the

refuge of all living beings. Who, though unborn, is reputed to have been

born of the womb of Devaki. Whom the mighty Yadavas served as his

devoted associates and counsellors. Who overthrew the wicked with his

arms.0 Who removed the distress of the inanimate and the animate

creatures. And who, by the smile of his benign countenance, inflamed

the love of the dames and damsels of Vraja.—Sri Sukadeva in Bhagavata,

10th Skandha, 90th AdliyAya, 48th Sloka.

Note.—The introductory stanza or stanzas are designated as ^tH^TOU ^^ propitia-

tory verses in praise of the Deity, having for its object the wished for completion of the

work nndertaken.

^HT^rSTT has been interpreted in more than one sense.

(1) It may mean that Krisna (Visnu) dwells in all beings.

(2) He is the abode and refuge of all.

(3: Krisna being Viswarupa, the world finds its manifestation in Him and He is

manifest in the world.

l^^fr'S^^rTr.—The reputed birth of Krisna as son of Devaki (his mother) and of

Vasudeva (his father) is unreal. The Eternal and Uncreate is never born in the ordinary

sense of the word.

$%; m—This word may mean " his own." Or it miy mean 14 his allies and his friends,"

such as Arjuna with whose co-opera' ion he vanquished evil-doers.

The love of Gopis is not carnal but spiritual. The ideal devotion of Vaisnava

votaries is the Jove of the Gopis for Krisna.

This jewel selected from the store of the Bhagavata has found a fitting place at the

head of the Necklace of Devotion. The consecration'of all that a devotee can place at the

service of the Lord is the key-note that is in evidence throughout this treatise on devotion.

v&ftan qfiOT qs.^ I

( R i a i ^ gjn )

* The plural number is used to denote that Krisna, as the Avatar of Visnu, had four

hands. Compare Gita, XI AdhyAya, kloka 40.



THE FIRST STR1KG. 2-4. 3

fo^w: ?Tcr ^fcrcr^ i sps srar ^T^tr sot smr ^rar^rrftat €tIrt^-

2. Salutations many to Hi in whose glory sheds blessings to all.

Whom to sing, to meditate, to see,0 to hear and to worship, instantaneously

removes man's sins.—£uka, 11. 4. 15.

Note.— In this stanza the adoration of Vasndeva (KrHna, i.e., Vi-snn) hns been

declared to be higher in eTieaey than offering sacriliees to the gods because of its bearing

instantaneous fruits. The labour and eost is smaller.

%m ^: ^r^tosi^ ^iwinm^^i^ \\\\\

( R I « I \\ )

^tTtkt craisHcTi ^m^nt ^H^ra ft*T?m>T ^^rfcr i%otct jprerV

arefacU^T S^TTFl^^ ^ftTCST^ ^^x5t?T ^TcH^ oTOT ^T-

^ qi* II ^ II

3. I repeat my salutations to Him who kills the wicked demons and

destroys the sins of the righteous. He who is the repository of the pure

quality of Satwa (harmony, goodness). He who confers on those who have

taken to the path of the Pararnahamsas the knowledge of Self, only attain-

able by a constant pursuit after it. —&uka II. 4. 13.

A'ote.-^^rTR^^nrS is variously explained by the commentators. It may mean
either the destroyer of the wicked or the saviour of the wicked. Their death at his

hands translates them froai earthly life to the regions of bliss. ^T^Jrfil Embodiment
of goodness. It may also mean " He who is manifest in all forms."

(R\M\Ro sp;;

)

* The seeing of the symbol of the Deity. It is not given to every one to realise .His

presence without the help of symbols representing Him.
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4. May the illustrious Lord, the protector of the good, the lord of

Laksmi, the presiding deity of Sacrifices, the Progenitor of created beings,

the Guide of the intellect, the Lord of the earth, of the world, the leader

and refuge of the Andhakas, Vrisnis and Satwatas.—£nika II. 4. 20.

Note.— The repetition of the word ^frT in the original adds to the rhetorical adorn-

ment of the style in the original. In the translation various shades of meaning have been

given to it by different words.

^TF^rlHRf:—-The Satwatas like the Andhakas and Vrisnis were a tribe of the Yadava

Ksattriyas. Satwata also denotes a follower of Visiiu.

^^m^^m^i 5^1^ 11*11

( * 1 R \\ l wr- )

3ii%3> st#rt *frc ^rcT s ?tct: 5?:t^rt jya* Jtr^r sft*

5. I approach for help the son of Vyasa, the preceptor of Munis, who

out of compassion towards worldly men desirous of getting across the

blinding darkness of ignorance, has revealed this light of this most occult

of ancient lore containing the essence of all the Vedas, possessing an

unique greatness inherent to it.—Suta L 2. 3.

Note.—Ot all the Puranas, the Bhagavata claims to record occult teachings not re-

vealed in the rest of them. It thus holds a pre-eminent position. The reason assigned for

the production of this Paurauika magnum opus by Vyasa after his composition of the Maha-

bharata was that the Mahabharata had not supplied the spiritual knowledge that the

world needed and this later work served as a complement to the Mahabharata. The

Mahabharata is designated as Itihasa, (History) the Bhagavata coming under the designa-

tion of Purana (ancient lore).

The antiquity and genuineness of the Bhagavata Puraua is a point of dispute

even among the orthodox Pandits. (Vide irabdakalpadruma—Devanagri edition, article

on Bhagavata). The contioversy as to its date and parentage has not yet received its final

word. The elaborate artiflciality of the language and style, generally, of the work is its

distinct characteristic, marking it as the production of comparitively latter-day post-

Pauranic Sanskrit. But the erudition of the author of this Encyclopaedic work on

Vaisuavism-cum-Vedaut is wonderful.
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H^frw;*oft3*qT5r^T cfcq^^^5%^ : nffcn^ II era ^irr-

*mXK I f^RT I W^wfc i ^o: xxk&t src^f it ^ II

6. I heard its greatness from afar. I then approached it and

entered in the ocean of nectar of the Bhagavata. Therein I see with my

mind's eye, that has become clear-visioned by the application of the colly-

rium of Krisna's grace, the jewel deposited in it, viz., the devotion of

the blessed Lord.

Note.—This stanza and the three following are Visnupuri's composition and personal

statement.

7. Out of the ocean of Bhagavata I bring out this invaluable

treasure, the precious gem of devotion of the Lord for the delectation of

Vaisnavas, having been inspired by command of the Ruler of the Uni-

verse, He who dwells in my heart.

Note.—This is a confession by the compiler. It was his Daimon who stirred him to

prepare a Necklace of the Jewels of Devotion selected from the treasure store of the

Bhagavata.

3% W<ff f^tm^fllcf !^R2TctT cWfoffcIf II

8. This necklace, placed round the neck, adorns the person of the

wearer
;
kept in his house dispels its evils of darkness. May the blessed

fondly clasp it (to their bosom) so beauteous and brilliant.

Note.—^JT3T has the double meaning of a string and of excellence. fJtff also has

the double meaning of "put round the neck " aud " committed to memory."

So also ^WSJrTf treasured in the heart or deposited in the house* And ^RtfloH

is constant application to its study.

»



TUB BUA KTTEA TKAVALt.^ *vt

*n ***** ^ht^W^^i^t fero sww: «w*r

t i
• « ««* nf strinmn* the jewels into a necklace by

ISEjJiX™""'"* to to- 1— ° !

engagement in ^ various nil«ne
;

oU
t

a.

Tlr„ (MittlU).

Note.—Visaupun in Ins commentaiy bti^^

( U R I * )

a ^Btw wWnw?»isR*Nm trfftw «nnadi ra^ 5

rftonrMttKr WTO . * % *nW* >

<wi!W*w^ i

10 That is man's supreme Dharma which generates m him con-

stant and unfailing devotion to Wkjaja O^u). Tins devoUon has

« elfish ends It makes the mind serene and happy.—buta i. - o.

l!e -The sublet matter o£ the Bhahtiratnavali begins with this verse All

religion is aepLLnfon devotion. It is to emphasise this idea that this stanza heads the

^""Dharma -It is so difficult to give an exact synonym of the word niton.* It

, !J in its broadest signiflcation. The duties which man owes to God, to his

ZZut
S2 iuotb'eS (idling the lower creation) also come under the term

*k
*amv W«l iftTrt SH* * * Adhoksaja is a name of Visuu because his

w JlTthnW is Lt acquired by the physical senses but by a superphysxeal

kn0Wled
S°

f

l a^ent derivation it means one who is beyond the ken of the senses.

Othe'r'etymologies have been attempted by lexicographers.
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( * I R I « q?P

)

ST^TTf I cT^ni ^HH^ I STREET sfPT: ^^TT^TcT: ^cT: %^T^tRtT^

11. The Yoga of Devotion (Devotional concentration) being fixed

on the Blessed Vasudeva (Visnu) brings forth non-attachment for worldly

objects. And acquisition of knowledge, not through the reasoning faculties

but by direct perception as revealed in the Upanisads, results from it.

—Suta I. 2. 7.

Note.—^rg<3" when derived as a patronymic from Vasudeva is the Krisna of the

Mahabharata and Bhagavata, the incarnation of Visnu who flourished at the end of

the Dwapara Yuga. But derived differently it means the Omnipresent Deity and is

synonymous with Visnu. Dhruva who lived anterior to Krisna, was initiated by Narada

in the Vasudeva Mantra ; Vasudeva signifies the all-pervading God Visnu. ^flPrT

here hears a dilTerent meaning from ^T^gqRr of the preceding verse.

ii mi
( \ \ R i ^ )

*T?tR%=T ^^TH I ?JS¥T^t ^Ig^ 5,%^ 525^ | <RHKSJTgi%?Tracr

^IH^ w*£t<% II U II

12. Satwa, Rajas and Tamas are the three qualities of Prakriti.

Endowed with those qualities the One Supreme spirit bears the different

names of Hari (Visnu) ; Virinchi (Brahma) and Hura (Siva) as he presides

at the functions o£ preservation, creation and destruction, respectively.
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Yet the highest good (Moksa) proceeds from Him (Vi^nu) which, is con-

stituted entirely of Satwa guna.—Suta, I. 2. 23.

iVote.—The Bhagavata is the scripture of the Vaisnavas. Naturally the worship

of Visnu is exalted over that of the other gods of the Hindu pantheon.

Here is an open declaration by Suta (the famous reciter of the Puranas) that Moksa

can only be attained by one pointed devotion to Vasudeva because His nature or body is

made of pure Satwika quality. In this connection it is instructive to compare the view

of Kalidasa, the celebrated poet, which is very impartial. He has said in one of his

principal poeins

14 One and the same form assumed three aspects. The superiority and inferiority is common"

(mutual), that is to say, there is no absolute superiority of the one aspect over the others

bat each has a separate function assigned to himself. In his capacity of destroyer Hara

is omnipotent, So Visiiu as preserver and Brahma as Creator. f?2T^Tlf^ the three func-

tions of RmlT Conservation, Expansion, SJ$?3( Absorption into self.

The natural order is ^f^RsTf^.' and 5Tr?$: but the Bhagavata, being a scripture

of the Yaisnavas specially devoted to Visnu, modifies the order usually adopted and

mentions only, leaving the other functions unnamed to be understood by the

reader. Satwa has been variously rendered into English by translators of the Bhagavad-

gita as purity, harmony, goodness. Rajas as energy, motive, activity. Tamasa as inertia,

dullness.

I wit ftcq *TI% TO^fT !

( \ i r i ^0

13. It is for this reason that poets (seers and prophets) practise

constant devotion to Vasudeva with exceeding delight which gives peace

and security to the mind. (I. 2. 26).

( \ i r i ^ )

fRT tTK^TT^ ^fR. ^T^ll. ^TWoJRN Sl^kA^KI-
q^fc ^s^ritc^m; i ^p^ra^T^r^^TT^ yuAm-w i wrap ^rwaniR i ^R-



>

THE FIRST STBIKG. 14-17.

14. Men who desire Mok^a worship Narayana in all the benign

forms of His incarnations in preference to the demonical fierce spirits,

without however reviling them.—I. 2. 26. (Suta).

Note.—It is an exhortation to one and all that they should take to the exclusive

worship of Visit a which involves no cruelty and bloodshed as in the propitiation of

terrible gods and goddesses.

It is the fcri Yaisimvas of the School of Ramanuja that strictly adhere to this

injunction, carrying their practices, however to an extreme sometimes very annoying

to Hindus of other persuasions, openly reviling Siva and Sakti and their votaries.

sft^risR^ ii

ffltm V\x£W\^ 3^ ^ || 3 x II

( \ I \ I l» gs:

)

cTW^T^TflTS^RT m f^^t rTTR Vfltcf f% rhm! &JVfFX-

K\fe&\H<\k$H II \\ ||

15. Let the high-minded man worship the Supreme Spirit with

devotion desiring nothing ; nor praying for anything he wants ; nor with

the view of attaining to Moksa.—]I. 3. 10. (Suka.)

OTf cn^q^I Jlfrf: 113^11

16-17. The Vedas have Vasudeva for their sole object. The Vedic

sacrifices are consecrated to Vasudeva. The practices of Yoga and religious

performances have
% Vasudeva for their end. The study of Vedanta and

Saiikhya deals with Vasudeva. The performance of Dharma is to

2
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propitiate VAsudeva and the goal of man's journey in his search after the

summum bonum of life is Vasudeva.— I. 2. 28-29 (Suta).

Note, —This stanza shows that other methods that have been in vogue for the

attainment of mau's well-being lead to the Bhakti (devotion) of Vasudeva.

^Tgf^T q*T—Compare t?* %^?T^ ^I:-Gita 15-15.

( I I ^ I \% )

^fq ^f^^Fra^^rrf?[i% m^n i ^mq^fe^q^ro ^T^q^d^fM
II II

18. The mind distracted by desires reaches not quickly that

condition of peace by the restraint of the senses and other practices of

Yoga as by the devotion to Mukunda.— 1. (). 36. (Narada).

Note.—The performance of sacrifices as enjoined in the Karniakaud portion of the

Yedas are to be bracketted with the Yoga practices both being impotent to give that peace

which the path of devotion gives. Because Yoga and Karma have selfish ends in view

they fail to give that peace which is obtained by Bhakti (devotion).

5^?^: is a name of Yisnu. ^r<T?ffi He who confers final and

lasting liberation i

sr«R ^ww; ii

^TOc^^f ^ *n*JT ^ ^TTSTCT^ II 9 5. ||

( K I vs I a q?n

)

Mtfcr i *rf^r*fa q£ ^tct^ rrfeffcr h&t& n ^ 11

19. His mind being purified and fixed by devotion, Vyasa perceived

the presence of the Lord, the Perfect Being, and also his power, Maya,
in attendance on him.—1. 7. 4. (Suta).

Note.—It is narrated that the bliss of the sight of Yisnu was attained by Yyasa
who had followed Narada 's advice after Narada had communicated to him his own spiritual

experiences as the result of his devotion to Visnu. Maya is personified as Laksmi in

constant attendance on Narayana.
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*R«EqifT #JI f^jpR^tW II R 3 II

sfptt^ i ^rnrrmrfr i j^ra^r ^t^tt tf^r*nf cf^^RT ^

snr^lfl^ w^Tt *re#rfcf sir: h 11

20-21. The single-mindedness with which a man directs towards

Visnu his senses, that have been purified by the performance of Vaidic

sacrifices, is designated Devotion to the Lord, when such an application

of the mind has grown natural in him with no selfish motive in view. This

devotion which goes by the name of Bhagavad Bhakti is superior even

to Moksa. It quickly burns the subtle body called Linga Sarira just as

the digestive fire in the stomach consumes the food that is eaten.

—III. 25. 31-32.

Note.—The text uses certain words in a technical sense. for example, has

the meaning of fr^SP^TErf?^rTRri. directly and thence has the sense of ff^grgnOTH.

The organs of the senses are presided by their tutelary deities.

The senses are inferred by their exercising their respective functions of perception. The
seeing, hearing, smelling, testing and touching testify to the existence of the different

organs.

usually has the sense of ?T£I%iM?, the eight extraordinary powers that are

attained by the practice of 3T*T. These powers do not lead to Moksa whereas the

devotion to the Lord does. There is uo difficulty to understand the meaning of the sloka
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thus interpreted. Cut the commentary gives the meaning of **T^ to the word T^T'ST

How can ^IrR" which is a means to r%T?f ( ^ft^ ) he superior to it ? Surely the means

is not superior to the end. But the difficulty is solved by the commentator. HT^T is

g^sTCP? (bliss) whereas the man of devotion enjoys that bliss. The eater and enjoyer

of sweet food is superior to the food eaten. Hence ^FK is superior to *fNf.

^fVTff^^f—The mental application should not be felt as a painful task, but by habit

should grow to become his second nature. SRr5Pi.=A term for the five vestnres (sheathes

or cases) which successively make the body. Their names are as follows ;

srsrasr: ara^r: RraTW*n 3it^*w ii

The gross body is disposed of by cremation but the subtle body, called the

*J%Ti or T^IJf SHK, is the vehicle of the ^T**TT and this too should be destroyed to free the

sffa from repeated incarnations. The fire of devotion annihilates this subtle body and

the devotee is freed of its incumbrance.

*rf^T ^TR^^cftfcT II II

22. Some* there are who do not desire to lose their individuality

by entire absorbance in me but who find delight in the service of my feet.

They are fond of active service to gratify me. They gather together

and chant my glory in spiritual unison.— III. 25. 33 (Kapila.)

Xote.—HT3%3T Shampooing the feet. This verse illustrates the statement made that

Bhakti is considered superior to Siddhi.

^ttrtt t^ith qrsRTft h# srrsf sr^t www

^K^fcT 5n*wWfc II ^ II

23. They look fondly, mother ! at my divinely beauteous form—my

benign countenance and rosy eyes. And they address to me words that

please me.—111. 25. 34 (Kapila.)

A\ 0 fC —Kapila is speaking to his mother DevahutT. The metamorphosis of the Kapila

of the godless Saiikhya philosophy into an Avatara of God preaching the Bhagavata

* Of course, the number of such Bhagavatas are very few.
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dliarma to his mother is wonderful and makes one doubt whether the Kapila of the

Bhagavata is the very Kapila who composed the aphorism f^J f%\£: ; or is he only his

namesake ?

T%^T^T *St*5T cf^TT ?\W\ cT^l |%cf <NW *RT^ ^rfi |: || ||

24. But though my devotees may cherish no desire for the far

subtle course of Moksa being ravished by the sight of my beautiful form,

my surpassingly winning smiles, looks and sweet voice ; their final eman-
cipation is given to them as the reward of their devotion.—III. 25. 35

(Kapila.)

Note—So Moksa is after all the smnmum bonum of existence for we see here that

they are finally translated into the condition of oneness with Him.

*3 ^rT <W 5TftT WT^cff ^S^TT fere *nfrf ^J^fcT ^ H ^fgffcT I

STSjfa cf^TTFT If ^T^Ta Q^T Ml^^^f^ II ^ II

25. And these devotees of mine may have no desire for the enjoy-

ment of the splendour and riches of Vaikuntba that my Maya (power)

creates for them ; as well as for the eight kinds of superhuman powers

of slddhi : all these gifts are served to them.—III. 25. 3 (Kapila.)

Sotc—The commentary reminds the reader why Bhakti is superior to tiiddhi for by
Bhcikti he enjoys all these luxuries plus Mok§a. Whereas by the austere path of philo-

sophy and asceticism he might have gained Moksa but these many rewards of Bhakti

would not have been his portion.

^ ^i|t%^t^: sirt^t ^qfa %i%*p?i 8rfe
i

firq wRirrcj^ sum m: §pt f^n%^ iu$h

??n5iw? i * ^ftfoi^r 1 1 srrer^ t^ffa men sifst^ Sew* crsc^
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SWEf3w§; | ^Rmq: {ifRq^: <R3Tr$ ^TT^q: ft *m |rt:

26. Never will my devotees perish and be deprived of their joys

in my peaceful abode of Vaiknntha. For my weapon—the winkless disc

of destruction—does not touch those to whom I am dear as their own-

selves, and as dear as their sons, companions and friends, and teachers

and tutelary deity.—ill. 25. 37 (Kapila.)

iVote.—^n" =A boon companion in whom one confides his secrets and places his

trust. 3^T = A well-wishing friend. 5$: = one wiio counsels your well-being.

^sffw mm\ ^F^TTcRR^ II II

mxm ^iRTcn^t €\i fern ii re. ii

(^i^i ^— ^fq^»

)

q^jpi: 1 R^nrfr^ ^mrfr *rra: 1 stctt ^ #7^r^mp|-
«Tf3^*rfedq ^fcT ^?t: ;pqp:rr ^foftfa 11 n

ysrrqj^ JTtTt SR^: ^T^T JTT Rl^r^^TT^t SHc^R: WT^cT: ?ctter£r* TOT*
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27-29. I carry them beyond the domain of Death— they who
care not for this life or the life hereafter

;
nor for them who next to self

are so dear such as wife, children, home, cattle and riches. Who having

given up all other objects of value take fervently to my devotion. That

awful terror—Death—does not recoil from anyone except me, who am the

Lord of Matter and Spirit, the Life of all beings.—III. 25. 38-10 (Kapila).

iVote.—Here ends the advice given by Kapila to his mother, The next verse is from

the speech of Queen Suniti to his son Dhruva,

30. Therefore do thou serve the honoured feet of the Lord in every

possible way with unfailing devotion sncli as is inspired by his excellences.

—III. 32. 22 Kapila.

V—' \^ \^

cffeR i H^mtffrcr ^trfvx^r *Rfo ^w\v* rst src^ vrsrer i m&tw
%cr%f^ftfcf^l^T^: II \\ II

31. Seek shelter under Him who is fond of his devotees ; whose path

is sought after by men desirous of Moksa. Placing your love on no

other object purify your heart with his devotion. Place Him there and

serve Him. IV. 8. 22 (Suniti.)

32. I do not see, my child, aii37one else than the Lord having lotus

eyes, who can remove thy grief—He who is sought after by Laksmi

herself ; she who holds a lotus in her hand ; and who is sought after by

others (Brahma and other gods).—IV. S. 23 (Suniti.)
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Note.—Laksmi is said to carry a lotus to cool herself with its contact when she is

left to herself in His absence and pining in her grief of separation.

srcft -mm^^m^A m^^A vwfa i

^uq; i ?stcR ^qwfer q^r^T ^^ftfta* ^srrarornta sssrit: ^tt vretfr

agr^ i errs <nrr srjt^ i i ^f^q^n ^rt *qdc*Tnr-

^rt^t: ^f^nTm^T^^ irw^ ^;tW ^Tcj; era ^p^k<iw*iI-

33-34. Well, if like the goddess who carries a lotus in her hand

(Laksmi), 1 chose thee for my Lord—thou, the foremost of beings, the

abode of all excellences—may there not arise a quarrel between me

and Laksmi because of our rivalry to win the greater favour of our

common Lord to whose feet both of us are intently devoted? It is

likely that in my attempt to share with the mother of the universe thy

love, I incur her displeasure. What, if I do so? I, who am intent on

the meditation of thy form. And I know thou raisest the lowly to eminence

(and am thus confident of thy support).—IV. 20. 27-28. vPrithu.)

Rote.—This last verse is somewhat obscure. It has been differently explained.

The following is an alternative translation :

—

If in my desire to be in thy service which she thinks is exclusively her own
prerogative, she is hostile towards me, thou knowest to raise the lowly to a high

position (and will, I am sure, support me). For what earest thou for her, thou whose

thoughts are centred on thy own self ?

The attributive ^rr^f^^n' is suggestive of her motherly forgiveness of the speaker's

(Prithu's) presumption to serve her Lord. And it is possible she may forbear. But if
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she does not, Prithu is sure of His protection against her hostility. For He knows His

nature which defends the weak against the strong and will not be bowed down by her

frowns or yield to her persuasive smiles.

( a i r« i v «p )

?f *T *TJT5ETF!T ^ ^wftfef ^fTO ll^ll

f^^xmr s^nfa mi wfcr srfr sstsr^wt?:

groni i wrier ^: snssTsi^^r snra: w *r ft rsw fsroi^q^fa

^rfa*r sfc I ^sr ^cf Brfpnrei; sraHni; ^rarerflrcn^gwsn

*H I II ^ II

35-36. Dear to me is he who has resigned himself to Vasudeva

—

greater than subtle Prakriti (constituted of the three giuias) and Piirusa

(yclept Jhas). 0 ye devotees of Narayana ! you are as dear to me as is

the Lord Narayana Himself. So also am I dear to the devotees of Narayana

as He himself is dear to them.—IV. 24. 28-30. (Rudra to the Prachetas).

Note.—The ordinary Saivas and VaLsiiavas (the followers of Siva and Vismi) are

usually at loggerheads with one another. Particularly the ori Vais/iavas of the school of

Rainamija. who always evince a spirit of exclusiveness and intolerance. So too the Saiva

Liugayats of the Southern Presidency of India. The olive branch extended by Rudra,

as narrated in theBhagavata, has failed to bring peace between the combative sectarians.

( a i
i «^ )

*JcTTTTTc5RT i^Tm I cT^T tjj: ^Sfq ^RFsT *tt snj;ft: cRR^ II ^3 II

37. That is Karma (action) which pleases Hari, that is learning

by which one understands Him and whereby faith in Him is generated.

Hari is the soul of all and is their Lord. He is the cause, depending on

no one else.— IV. 29. 49 (Narad a).

3
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Note.—This is a very familiar verse of the Bhagavata in the lips of the pious Yaisna-

vas. "Act, act, act 11 says the Gita. "Action is better than inaction." But what is that

action which is worthy of
t
being performed? The answer is "what pleases God is the true

action." Every act of man to which God will not take exception is good. This definition

lays the foundation and covers the vast field of ethical science. And that is true learning

which gives a knowledge of God and establishes faith in Him. All education that leads to

this end is good. Any other is indifferent, bad. A comprehensive thesis can be written

enlarging on this short text of the Bhagavata.

JFtTC^* ^sfcrcT: II \* II

sr&ra: ^r^r a^r ctw prefer ^Rrr^rr <1?wt%3

m^fafa || ^ II

38-39. The gods dwell in him who has unselfish devotion to the

Blessed Lord. How can the virtues of the great find room in him who

cherishes no devotion for Hari and is hankering after pleasures beyond

his reach. The ever-present Blessed Hari is the very life of all living

beings as water is to the fish. Though a man be great (in other respects)

yet he can only claim his superiority as merely clue to his seniority in years

such as is the convention among householders if he is addicted to worldly

pleasures and has forsaken his God.- V. IS. 12-13 (Prahlacla).

Note.—In society, the male has the superiority over the female, the older in years

over the younger. This seniority is of no value in the eyes of wise men. Saiutliness

and devotion to God gives title to real seniority.
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( m ^ i ^nr

)

cT^t ^rafaRT wraT^ta vtsrist ^t^ttc ^T3TT*ira*T$ra^T-

*RTcl* ri^^^TOT^ ftWT *T*T II II

40. Hari alone is the Lord. He has no fear of any one. He gives

shelter to all who are oppressed by fear. He is high above all and does

not consider anything higher than the knowledge of self. Otherwise

there is fear from one another (if there are more than one ruler).—V. 18. 20

(Kama).

Note,—r%cT?2HT% (" Verily there lis fear from duality ") is the great Vedantic

doctrine. In " Unity " alone there is the absence of fear. One cannot be afraid of himself.

HTTS flffcpaw ^RUS^: flsjforcr m HcT^fa*^ I

^rT ^T^T fft *T ^TFTC^^n^ T%ffi[ 118 ^ II

41. Whether you are a deva or a claitya, whether a man or lower

than man, worship with a whole heart Rama, who is Hari in human

form. He who translated the people of the Uttara Kosala (Ayodhya) to

Heaven.—V. 19, 8 (Hanuman).
IVote.—Sura, synonym of Deva, a celestial being whose place is higher than man,

who is in perpetual enjoyment of celestial life, not so much subject to the ills that flesh

is heir to like mortal man. That they are not altogether free from ailments is to be

inferred from the mention of their having a physician, the celebrated Dhanwantari, as

also the twin gods Aswini Kumaras who too are described as adepts in the art of healing.

Asuras, synonymous of Daityas. They are the born enemies of the Devas. Almost as

powerful but ever actuated by feelings of malevolence against God and man.

Some scholars have found so much resemblance in the name of the ancient kingdom

of Assyria and its kings and people with the Asuras of ancient Sanskrit literature that

they identify the Yeclic ^Ql with the divinities of Assyrians. Vide " The Aryan Witness"

by Dr. K. M. Bauerji.

Apparently 3Tg* in modern Sanskrit is derived from ^"+^, the prefix ^ having the

meaning of *T. But in the Ycdas ^"9^ means a powerful being and is derived differently.

Even the Supreme Spirit was termed ^Tg^, "the mighty." The word as accepted
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by modern Hindus is from the above point of view a notable instance of the degeneracy of

words. The first term of expression Ahum Mazda of the Zorostrian religion signifying

the name of the Divinity, the Great Good Sperit, is identical with Asuni s being changed
into h. Such a change of s into h is seen elsewhere as in Hafta for sapta, Hindu for Sindhu,
&c, &e.

4l'. Neither noble birth nor great fortune, neither eloquence,

intelligence nor good appearance is the cause of his favour. Rama condes-

cended to make us, the dwellers of the forest, his companions, void

though we are of all the qualifications mentioned above.— V, 19. 7

(Han uman).
Note.—This speech of Hauumau contains the great teaching that devotion is the

true cause of the favour of the Lord.

t%i% ^^i^^^w^ifq^H fSfaqreq^r^ 112^11

( ^ I ^ I Rv9 ^r:

)

^RT ^TcH^T fcwfa ^^l^r? I ^R^cTT FT*£TSRT ^^TTTOFI

43. It is true that when petitioned He bestows the object prayed

for. But lie does not dole such gifts as would make the receiver desirous

of making further petitions. He, of his own will, bestows on the devotees,

though they have not asked it, the favour of his lotus feet which has

the power of killing all worldly desires.—V. 19. 27 (Deva.)

Aotc—Dkruva (elevated to the position of the pole star) was given this gift

though he had made no request for it. The young prince's ambition was to triumph over

his step-mother and step-brother by attaining higher worldly position than they enjoyed.
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( vS I ^ m ITfT^ )

nifo w^fviFr^^r^l^T: ^^sfeju^wq; I g?r no: sn. ^farorsctfcr

^ ct^t sng «j«!f ms7^ ^\m^i qTcf =n^:qr% rwtt fcp w

51?^ ^^f^3 WUR ^iTlft^IFtT ^1^: d^M loHl^' ST I j^T
TORT II tttf II

44. 0 Asura chief, I think the best course for men whose minds

are distracted by reason of their beliefs in wrong views, is to abandon
their worldly homes, which are so many pitfalls, and by betaking to the

solitude of the woods, to apply themselves to the devotion of Hari.—VII. 5. 5

Prahlada.

Note.—-In this speech of Prahlada to his fatner Hiranyakasyapa, the advice to resort

to the woods is not to be taken literally. .Solitude is merely the means for the avoid-

ance of worldly distractions. If a person can apply himself to God in the midst of society,

in the bosom of his family, his own home is as good as the woods.

r&l mri «Tff§ ^ciQ^r q^fccsr? i ^Fn^rrRfcr
i q?;j

45. This is the supreme Dharma enjoined in the £sastras, namely,

to offer devotion to the Lord by reciting his name and by like devo-

tional methods.—VI. 3. 22 Yama.

(^l<.RR^I:
)
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? ^mr^ qfem ^t^t^t^^ crg^^icr ^

•16. He is a fool who takes shelter in any one else than the Lord,

who is not astonished (by his own greatness), who is fully satisfied with

all he has, who is uncon litioned, wh:> is void of passions and (therefore)

tranquil. The man who resorts to any one else for refuge wishes to cross

the sea by taking hold of the tail of a dog.—VI. 9. 22 (Devas).

17. All those who are devoted to Nnravana are not afraid of anyone.

They view with equal regard Sicarga, Naraka and Moksa.— VI. 17. 28

Rudra.
v0fe.—Swarga is heaven, the abode of the gods. There go after death men who

have been righteous in their earthly life. Xaraka is hell to which the wicked are doomed
for their iniquities. .Ipairarga—Moksa is a condition in which the soul is above the joys

of heaven or the miseries of hell. It is absorption in Visnu from the point of view of

the Bhagavatas.

wraft *n%H£ferr ^iTifj; i

WI^lMtefallT %f ^I^^SWSR: || 8^ II

ci^ a^fT nTRT^pc^rr wir^srar n h

•IS. To men who are devoted to the Lord and who are strong in

their wisdom and indifferent to worldly attachments, there is nothing else

to which they would give their adherence by reason of its excellence.—VI.

17. 31 Rudra.

ifMf to: ^ f^firHfci sf^rcra; i
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( vs I m *o-^ STil^: )

cTf^^rlf^T^^ fofafcT ^ ^SScf craT? ^^rfcT

^^^^r^3^n%^ft^%fg^<* cffa^f *rcrrc fir^Tcff c^r ^f^WW3<ii

?^T^: I ^cft ^fe<tft*WT*T *TOT qSTR * f§l£ : f^f§ TO TORT cT^TT rift

t^CT^5^f^^f%^^?nmf^^ftj ^mrn ^^r^mrw ct^tt ^rw

49-50. The minds of men addicted to worldly ways are not turned

towards Krisna, either urged by one's own inclination or by the counsel

of others or as the result of exchange of thoughts of one another. Such
men enter the dark regions of hell because they are unable to restrain

the organs of sensual enjoyment feeding on them like cattle chewing the

cud. They do not know that Vi^nu is the summum honum of life. Their

hearts are fixed on wicked thoughts and actions, setting a high value on
the externals of worldly objects. They are like blind men being led by
the blind bound by the chain of the ritualism of the Vedas.—VII. 5. 30-31

(Prahlada.)

Note—Both the Gita and the Bhagavata speak disparagingly of the Karma Ka nda
(ritualism) of the Vedas. Compare srgqqf^TOf R*%3TT3T WS^f5? I—Gittl, 11.45.

w*vk rr^prr^ 11 *i 11

( * I * I * srfT?:

)

WHJWtel^i 11 *\\ 11
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51. The vrise should take to devotion of the Blessed Lord from

early years. It is a rare good fortune to have human re-incarnation.

Life is ephemeral and its short term should be made to yield as much

as one can extract out of it.—VII. (5. 1 Piahlada.

( V9
I ^ I ^ 3fT5 :

)

7)2. 0 scions of Asuras ! there is not much hardship in this work of

pleasing Achyuta : since he is the very soul of every body and is present

everywhere.—VII. G. If) (Prahlada.)

Xote.—Acyuta is a name of Vishnu. *\ ^^T3T *T^r% q: H£T %f?t 3Tf* , i.e.,

He who is eternally fixed in his own nature undergoing no change. He is so very near,

dwelling in one's own heart, that one has not to go far in search of Him. One Bhagavata

commentary explains f^^^T^ to mean that the propitiation of God is accomplished by

the mere wish to please him and therefore does not involve much cost or labour.

^ti%rw grro^T f^ira^ & %\k %33c?et: i

-

( I
^3 I \£-Uo )

gw^l-* ^t^: asr |g: st^rt^t ^tst*Tct: ^tt^ II ^ 11

^m.^ ^T^T: cTfT^RT^T^ I ^ f| <p^T ^ I ^ffcf

dWIk* SFKJWST II II
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y^Tr^ h sjcr ^ ^rf^R crater sresrr 3Tfi*TT ^wfcrarer *rercr

SRTSTOcT II ^ II

53-55. 0 ye scions of Asuras ! much labour is not involved in the

adoration of Hari, who pervades like Akasa and is present in the heart of

every one. He is the friend of each and all. What is the good of procur-

ing gratification of the senses, knowing as one does that such enjoyments

are common to all living creatures (even to the swine that revels in filth).

Wife, children, riches, cattle, houses, lands, elephants, hoarded treasure

—all worldly prosperity is short-lived and can do little good to mortal

man. These pleasures of the world (earthly and heavenly) are the rewards

of religious sacrifices. They are subject to decay, they are not free

from impurity
;

they create jealousy. Therefore in order to reach the

Supreme Being, worship Him whose blemish no one has seen or heard,

with a devotion such as has been prescribed (in the Sastras of the

Bhagavatas).—VI1L 2. 38-40 (Prahlada).

Note.—There is jealousy at the sight of some one possessing an object of pleasure

that you hanker after but which yon have not got. Even the gods are not free from

jealousy. Where is the difference between man and the brute creature if the former has

no higher object in view than the swinish ideal of life
—"eat, drink and be merry ?"

^cfHl^i^H^tt ffoftercq II n II

qqTOPir: qqpsfhm ^Rt^IT VtliTTFR^T II ||

56. Therefore be unselfishly devoted to the selfless Lord ; for on

Him depend all our virtues, the fulfilment of our desires and the attain-

ment of wealth.—VII. 7. 48 (Prahlada).

Note.—That is to say, by serving Hari yon will obtain all the material comforts and
pleasures of life. It is no use labouring in search of them.

* ^ ^srsrafa ^?TT5 i tr^qrsrar stshttw ^Rt^r Smn"-

H^rr ii
^vs H

57. 0 scions of Asuras ! neither brahmanhood nor godhead, nor

seership suffices to obtain the grace of God ; nor good conduct of life, nor

wide knowledge and experience.—VII. 7. 51 (Prahlada).

4
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fk^zti ^CTrara^ 11 <^ 11

08. Neither charity, nor asceticism, nor sacrifices, nor purificatory

rites, nor penances and religious vows please Him. He is pleased with pure

devotion. Everything else is futile, mere mockery VII. 7. 52 (Prahlacla).

swraw sr^vTRTir wrar I srfSrsrc: ^cf^ 3r^<T ^
zfigi mrreFiTssm: i ^ ^RT^r gra^niEr span sft$**nw ^rrcra-

* fk ^q^sr n^ro ^tb ^fRFTtfa wto^^otsri;
^^t^tt^tt>* Itorc %&\f% il ^ 11

59. 1 am of opinion that neither wealth, beauty, learning, strength,

energy, power and prestige; intellect and the transcendental powers acquir-

ed by Yoga are qualifications to please Hari. He was pleased by the prayer-

ful devotion of the elephant, the leader of his herd VII. 9. 9 (Prahlada).

Note,—The elephant alluded to was seized by an alligator and drawn into deep water.

In his distress and despair he prayed to N&rayana for his release from the water-monster's

grasp. Vis nu took pity on him and saved him from his peril. The story is given in the

Mahabharata Jbantiparva. *T5T*s? *Tl^T, " The release of the elephant," is a well-known stotra

(prayer and praise of Visnu) regularly read by pious religious men.

t I | t )

f^cf ^|rra^ 137 cTrJ^ SWISH m^H^^TT^ ^foT^ ^^^TcTt% f%R^-
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fcrereri^ ?fcT II ||

60. 0 how strange are thy doings. That thou sliouldst seem to be

partial, although thou art the soul of all and has an equal regard for all.

Thou art so skilful, having brought into manifestation the world in the

playfulness of thy incomprehensible Yoga-Mnya. Thou art loving towards

thy devotees and becomest their celestial tree that knows not to refuse

anybody's prayer.—VIII. 27. 8 (Prahlada).

Aote. —Yoga-Maya is the mysterious power of the Supreme Being that creates the

illusion of the phenomena of this world. The exculpation from the charge of partiality is

suggested in the very verse. Hari is compared to the Kalpa-taru, the celestial tree that

does not refuse the request made to it. The suitor approaches the tree and by his prayer-

fulness qualifies himself to obtain what he begs. So Bhakbi is the qualification to merit

the Lord's favour. Elsewhere the Lord is compared to the fire. The fire warms all who
approach it irrespective of creed, caste and colour. And it is not liable to the charge of

partiality for so doing. And just as men, inimical to one another, can receive warmth from
fire which imparts it with an equal regard to all without any distinction, so Hari gives

Bhakti to all who go to him for it—the wolf and the lamb, both drinking the nectar

from the fountain of his Love.

U* l I V—^ 3^:

)

^rcqmr^STO: II %\ II

61-62. Seeing his mother's fatiguing exertions, her body wet

with perspiration, her hair dishevelled and the garland of flowers that

was tied round her knotted locks unloosed, Krisna, out of compassion
for her, allowed himself to be caught and bound. Thus did Hari, who
though his own master and under whose subjection lay the world and
its rulers, show his subjection to his devoted peoples.—X. 9. 18-19 (Suka).

Note.—This is in allusion to the very popular and miraculous incident in the life of
Krisna during the period of his childhood. He was guilty of some childish prank and his
foster-mother Yasoda tried to get hold of him and to keep him tied to a large wooden
mortar. Ropes were procured but they all fell short. In her struggles to bind him
she was quite exhausted till at last seeing her sad plight Krisna of his own accord
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submitted and allowed himself to be bound. Hence one of Krisna's names is Damodara—
• • •

"Ropechainecl round the waist/'

fRf frTR^f titRwrhtun %m*r> m^^t itaf z^ro £tct

fTT^irfq «r fo^i fyznK a^nwr 11 11

63-64. Neither Brahma, nor Siva nor even Lakt-mi, who was even

united to his body, obtain the favour that the milkmaid Yasoda got

from the Lord, the giver of Mtikti. The son of the milkmaid, (i.e., Krisna)

is not so easily approached by men of learning or by men of abstinence
r

and asceticism as by his devotees.—X. 9. 20-21 (Suka).

ftfaT *PF^ ^mlcRT R^^TS^rf ^ m 11 II

( ?o I W I ^ 5f?IT )

shrt srjcrwfa i sfwi w^rr'T^T^w^T srfa: srar^tT *rc*n:

STCST FWflT*0T eft fT *rfo* S^pl c^fJT TOT m&JcTTftrfcT 3T ^T gf51-

gfsr <wwRiwi& *t*tt ^^qr^TRHn^ i src wren ^qrr^TO

c^ft* q^ ^t ^jiftq3teror wsmr ^c^rftq miqcrm cqc^TSNJsunHm^cW-

^TT f%3«T ^TcJTT^r ^TT^T ^T: q^T nfcT* || ^ II

65-66. They who giving up devotion from which flows a stream of

blessings, take pains for the acquisition of mere learning, get nothing
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but pains that they have undergone. They are like those who thresh mere

husks and do not obtain food grains as the fruit of their labour. 0
thou who fillest the immensity of space, many a Yogi, in times of yore,

having consecrated their practices to Thee, speedily reached Thee—their

goal—by means of devotion which comes to them as the result of their

Karma in the shape of listening to the narration of thy glorious deeds

(of thy many incarnations).—X. 34. 4-5 (Brahma).

h?rt *Tfi<*rc; t%^rts 3^*3 f?^ 11^ 11

( I* 1 1 ^ s^r:

)

67. 0 noble-soul ed Nanda ! when both you and Yasoda have

centred your devotion on Narayana, who is the over—soul of each and all

and is the first cause of every thing, he who has incarnated in human
form with an end in view, nothing more remains to be done by you in the

discharge of your duties.—X. 46. 33 (UddhavaV

( \o
| gv9 I R« )

68. Charity, observance of vows, asceticism, offering of oblations to

fire, repeated utterance of mantras, recitation of scriptural texts and the

withdrawing of the senses from them, objects of pleasure, and the per-

formance of many other acts of righteousness are the means to lead a

man to the devotion of Krisna.—X. 47. 24 (Uddhava .

( \o
i «vs i ^ )

crr^ ^5 i ?tstw cfT^rf ^5 1 ^3 <$«rfcn^ I crarf snsn^icr.

«
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G9. Here were rustic women impure, because of their moral

laxity,* and yet they had their love firmly fixed on the Blessed Lord Krisna

and He was cherishing an affection for them. Indeed it is a matter of

surprise that it should be so. Verily the Lord readily lavishes favour

on His devotees even if they are illiterate and uncultured. Powerful

medicines effect cure on patients whoever they may be —X. 47. 59

Uddhava.
Note.—Devotion to Krisna saves the devotee though he be a sinner. Just as

efficacious medicines do good to the patient though his social or moral character be not

upright. Bhakti is not refused to any one and it is efficacious to all who seek it.

( I tfvS I V> )

t*aftT VItRT^ *3TcT %s$W>' cT^TTf ^T^mfcf £?t €RT% HcnRTCcf: rSTOTfa

9F*WU WMlPwi$ :
II II

70. This favour of Sri Krisna's arms encircling the necks of the

beautiful milkmaids of Vraja in the dance on the festival of Rasa which

conferred on them the highest felicity—this was not vouchsafed to

Laksmi so fond of him, much less to lesser celestial beauties who were so

attractive by the fragrance of the lotus of paradise that they bore on

their person.—X. 47. 60.

(
\o

i 1 ^ i %\ tb^: )

¥in^?OT*§qm ^r^TN gtu 03% ? ^rerr ctt^t J*t<tht

71. 0 ! that I were the wild creeper and herbs of Vrindavana and

obtain thereby the blessed contact with the dus^t of the feet of the

milkmaids— they who forsaking their family ties and leaving the regular

* Xo compliment to the Gopis of Vrindavana.
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path of social respectability, clung to the feet of Krisna, sought after by

the Vedas.—X. 47. 70 (Uddhava).

Note.—This yearning for residence in Vrindavana, as voiced by Uddhava, is the pious

wish of all Vaisnavas, devoted to Krisna worship. This stanza is on the lips of learned

Vaisnavas and one may easily understand why so many pilgrims flock to Vrindavana

and many of them choose it as the residence of their last days. No wonder that Chaitanya

Deva of Nadia and his disciples and followers, who were devoted students of the Bhagavata,

took to the work of restoration of the sacred sites of Vrindavana which had fallen into

decay after the sack of Mathura and the demolition of temples by the Mohamedans.

From Chaitanya's time Vrindavana has become the resort of Bengal Vaisnava pilgrims

and many are permanently settled there. After the fury of Mohamedan intolerance had

abated with the downfall of Mogul rule, the Kajputana Chiefs and rich Seths and land-

holders of all parts of India built temples and endowed charities which have contributed

to the prosperity of Vrindavana and Mathura.

%fcr wci: Trg ^stctp^ st^tf^t m^wi ctwtft ^T^Tg^: tts? ^cpt «tk 3

72. Thou art Brahman, the soul of all, having an equal eye upon all. v
'

Thou exj^eviencest thine own joys (not depending for thy joy on external

objects.) Therefore thou makest no distinction between people as being

thy own or as being other than thine own. Thy favour goes to them who

serve thee ; as is the gift of the celestial tree to him who approaches it with

a request, their rewards varying according to the measure of their service.

There is no distinction in this treatment.—X 72. 6 (Yudhisthira).

Note.—With reference to the concluding statement, compare Gita text, IV. 11.

vp&n f?p w^nn: jasmin %fe 11 ^ h
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73. Their devotion to me enables all beings to attain to immortality

(Moksa). You are to be congratulated upon your affection for me because

it enables you to reach me.—X. 82. 44 (Krisna).

.Vote.—This assurance of Krisna to the Gopis is an authoritative declaration that

Bhakti is the royal road to reach Him.

^3^: ^UTf^T life ^in^RTTFf cTT^ II
vs 8 II

^Tvlfe m •! ^T§vT II ||

Wc*rt ra^r err 1 ^5^r ^: ^r^: 1 wra; 1 1 * %^

sfcT cT^r STfcT ^^Vfft^FT^Tw ^^T^T^: II &\ II

74. Know ye the methods which the Lord himself has laid down

for easily reaching him even by the unlettered and uncultured—know

them to be the Bhagavata Dharma (the religion of devotion to the Lord).

—

XI. 2. 34-36.

75. Following these methods, a man does not swerve from the right

path. He can run with closed eyes neither slipping nor falling.
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76. Whatever a man does with his body, words, mind or by the

force of habits, let him consecrate it to the Supreme Being by uttering the

formula—" To Narayana ? "—XL 2. 34-36 (Kavi).

fff cnt VRRift: i

(UI^IV )

q^t^ jr^prfcT i vzmfe ^z'sjft: ^firenTf? w% rot frf ^rarc: i

77. One should learn to consign all desirable objects, all gifts of

charity, penances, silent repetition of the divine mantras, good deeds and

also that which is dear to oneself,—wife, children, houses, even life—to

God.-XT. 3. 28 (Prabhuddha).

( \\ I ^9«f§P )

fa^qw cRtfw w-ajfcn «n^Rr: ct^t Ero^ftr ^Ireftfcr

^TcRT 5T2£T^ *TOT ?f2* I ^ I WractfcT WTO ||
VS<1

1|

78. Man has to fear from his false perception of duality. One

who is drawn away from God holds either the false idea of identity with

the body or is forgetful of and does not care to enquire into his true

nature; and this is due to the illusive power of the Lord. Therefore

man should serve the Lord with devotion, believing in the superiority of

his Guru
;
nay, in the Guru's very divinity.—XI. 2. 37 (Kavi).

Note.—^q f|cffaf*[ is only an ill-concealed reproduction of the very well-known and

oft quoted Sruti \%r[Xm%% W mfri (Brihadaranyaka, I. 4.2). But while the Vedanti will

prescribe the panacea of knowledge contained in the " Great Texts" of the Veda, such as

igfat 3*5J and ?Tt^R% and several others, all of which declare that there is only one

and no second to fear, the school of devotion teaches that this false fear from which man

suffers, as if it were real, is dispelled by prayerful devotion to the Supreme. God has created

5
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this illusion of duality and He alone can remove it by imparting to this enquiry the true

nature of Ma's relation with God and God's nature. This remedy is safer and speedier in

its action.

( U I « l ?° )

W ^TcfT cf^T fe^wrfi ^ STrT s^fcT SfcRct *?4wraT»TO ^P-ldl

^araT raraRT ^rf^f q^rfir sreT mn: f^ffra- vrfe^g

^fd^d l II ||

79. Those wlio give themselves up to thy devotion have to en-

counter many obstacles thrown on their way by the lesser gods because

the devotees aspire to transcend the abode of the gods in order to reach the

highest place that is thine. But these obstacles are not raised against him

who pays to the gods their portions of sacrificial offerings. Thy devotee,

however, kicks away all obstacles, having thee for his protector.—XII. 4.

10 (Kama.)
Note.—Numberless instances of interference by the gods to spoil the efforts of

ambitious mortals to gain high seats in heaven are narrated in the Purciyas. In

mundane affairs, the same clashing of interests leads to opposition on the part of

vested interests against the admission into their ranks of those who are considered in-

ferior owing to race, colour, or creed. " History repeats itself" or to state more correctly,

mythology joins hands with history in mutual exposition of policy and events affecting

the interests of lower and higher spheres. Notwithstanding the attractiveuess of com-

parison it is not desirable to enter into current politics for illustration. Enough has been

noted here to suggest the details of the comparison.

^ ifflMcjsnqft wrasi qcR*ra: ii ^3 ii
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80-81. The four classes—Brahman, Ksattrya, Vai^ya and Sudra

—

together with the four stages of life, have been produced from the mouth,

arms, thighs, and feet of the Supreme Being. Their* difference is due to

their constituent qualities which vary in their formation. Whoever among

these classes and orders do not attach themselves to the service of the

Lord, their maker, either because of their ignorance or because they are

unmindful, are hurled down below.—XL 5. 2-3 (Ohamasa).

5RcT ^T5Tff|^l^H ^s^igftt^: II ^ II

fircfacTCrj 5r!t vi^ctt ^ igGTzft %$m. Prefer i ^ts^h ^ar-

82-83. in the terrible Kali Yuga men will forsake all religions rites,

ceremonies and observances. They who are given to the devotion of Vasu-

deva are assured of their salvation. Who else than Vasudeva can save

men who, blinded by the attractions of pleasures, have fallen in the deep

well of worldly life and then devoured, by that python, Time ?—XL 8.

41-42 (Ping.ila).

( \\ I \* I ^ sft$*!r: )

i w*raf^Tfa s^n;: cm% jpn <fot^ sfa *rrer: ii oi II
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f

f

4

84. My votaries, though attracted by pleasures and unable to

control their senses, do not succumb to them by virtue of their strong

devotion.—XL 14. 18 (Krisna).

( \K l ^ I )

^cT: ^cTT ^TOTTCW I STPt*% fc^ftOT? I f «4ft*idK*l II <^ ||

85. Who else than the Lord Visnu—the great controller of senses,

firmly fixed in his meditation of Self —-who else can restore the heart that

has been stolen by a seductive harlot?—XL 26. 15 (Aila).

•Vote.—This was spoken by Pururavas when his own eyes were opened and he had re-

alised that he was the victim of the charms of Urvaii, the most beautiful Peri of Indra's

Court. Their love forms the subject of the poet Kalidasa's beautiful play called the

" Vikramorva^i."

( KK I I ^sfriOT )

^kth *ri sqsrrfo ^rw^r* ar^rfcT 11 ^ 11

86. It is by constant devotion, 0 Uddhava, that one reaches me,

who am Brahma, the First Cause, the Great Lord of all the world, the

Creator and Destroyer.—XL 18. 45 (Krisna).

Yote.—Some commentators make ^jJ^JIOT one compound word and explain it as

the " Source of the Vedas."

TO jrfisrcr ^Ttfe^t^ifo f^rci: II ^ II

5f ^"qi^cF^Fit to *ri^fififen II « II

<



>
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?n%: t^h% *u%r ^itt^t^ *t*to[ n ^s. n
S3

*TcTt VTfe: II <^v9 ||

^nT^qr^rmfcr i torn ^^H%mwrar ^profo i s^fc

^fq *j3r Tr^tRt ^rfcr^T^T^ surfer era sfifcn^T^ *nr£rfcr 11 ^ n

87-89. As the fire with its briskly kindled flames reduces fuel to

ashes so does, 0 Uddhava, devotion to me consume all sins. Neither Yoga
(Karma-yoga) nor Safikhya (Jnana-yoga), nor the practice of ordinances

(Vedic ritualistic rites), nor recitation of the Vedas, performance of pen-

ances, nor deeds of charity wins me so much, 0 Uddhava, as does devotion

which is superior to all. Only by one pointed devotion and faith am
I won ; I who am the very loved life of the saints. Devotion to me
sanctifies even the feeder on dog's flesh (the lowest of the social strata) and

purifies him of the stain of his birth and vocation.—XI. 14. 19-21 Krisna.

A'ote.—Instances of members of the most " depressed" classes having been elevated

into the rank of saints, occur in the religions, especially Vaisnava, literature of the Hindus.

Hr&m § ^ ST^lTcf l| II S. °
II

«TR^PffT% ^cUISR ^fgcTJTn a^fJlSTT? I SW^Ffa fam

90. The religion of truth speaking and of the practice of compas-

sion, the learning that is associated with asceticism and penance— these do

not sanctify the man who is devoid of my devotion.—XI. 14. 22 Krisna.

Note.—This may be a hit against the atheistic Bauddha ? and Jains whose systems

of religion differ so much in essentials from theistic Bhagavatas.

m I^T frflT^ %OT T^T I

>
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ffer ^iqfrf f^fcr ^ ^affrTrsr 3^nrf ns^n

91-92. How can the soul be purified without the devotional emotions,

without the pleasurable sensation of horripilation, the melting of the

heart, the flow of tears of joy. Lost in my devotion, my votary has his

heart melted and his speech choked (with emotion) ; he sometimes

weeps and laughs excessively. Such a man of devotion sanctifies the

world.—XI. 14. 23-24 Krisna.

Note.—Such ecstatic states of the body and mind are the accompaniments of heart-

felt devotion to God.

( U 1 la 1 ^ Mt^n:

)

93. Just as gold, heated by fire, leaves off its dross and regains

its own appearance, so is the human soul cleared of its Karmic impurities

by the application of devotion and attains to me (by regaining the purity

that is mine).—XL 14. 25 Krisna.

Note.—The oneness in nature of the human and divine spirit is clearly laid down

here. The ultimate union is the summum bonum of the devotee.

( \R \ I ^a Kl^u^Q: )
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94. I solicit one boon of thee—who showerest all blessings— the

boon of devotion to the Lord, to his devotees and to thee.—XIL 10. 34

(M&riandeya to VisVesVara).

<wm ^mrnmnv^ft fern sr#r srfogrq; i

95. Other patient toilers by means of the power of the control

of their mind, subduing the mighty Prakriti, become absorbed in thee.

They can obtain the same result with little labour if they choose the

path of devotion.— III. 5. 45 (Devas).

Note,—Prakriti=Nature of the Saiikhya philosophy or Maya of the Vedanta and of

the Bhagavatas—that illusory power that is inherent in Brahma to which is attributed the

manifestations we call the world and its phenomena.

( \ i \\o mi

)

NO

^vrT^^rg^r: ^mfcm ^r^% g^Tfa ^i^tt^whtot^t ^ftr il il

96. All through the day,—busy and troubled with many occupa-

tions ; at night their sleep disturbed by dreams of various things that

formed the object of their hopes, their desires and self-seeking activities

being thwarted by fate—all such as have turned their face from thee are

doomed to repeated births and deaths even if they are Munis (learned

and deep-thinking philosophers).—III. 9. 10 (Brahma j.

Note,— T^H^rfcrir According to commentators it means learned men

constantly occupied with the study of tho iidstras.
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( * i ^ i mr )

07. They who have been blessed with humanity (human incarnation)

which is a privilege hankered after by us, in which one may acquire

knowledge of the essentials and practice of religion, they, alas ! are deluded

by the Illusory Power of the Lord if they do not betake themselves to

the path of devotion.— III. 15. 24 (Brahma).

Note.—In more than one place it has been declared that the earth being Karma Bhumi

—the field of action—even the Devas wish to be born as men to acquire those spiritual

blessings which are the birth-right of man.

98- He who is the First Cause of the Universe,— its Creator, Preserv-

er and Destroyer, whose illusory power cannot be subjugated by great

Yogis—He, the controller of the three qualities, will adopt means for

our well-being. What is the good of troubling ourselves with these

cares?—III. 16. 35 (Brahma).

ssr smfcmm siftfiroH ^t^r: wnR^'W^ ^

99. Whenever He shows His grace on any one, that votary being

inspired by Him, gives up his worldly pursuits as well as the ritualistic

observances of the Vedas.—IV. 29. 46 (Narada).
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.Vote'.—Such a one, favoured by His grace, follows the Bhagavata Dharraa of exclu-

sive devotion to the Lord.

( a i \K I )

<^^trt ^r^fiTf i ?w *nsp i q^foifa fere *ts^^ ^R^rc ^ra* vtstct ^5-

^rfag sftg^raTOnr 11 loo 11

100. Perfect in the fullness of His own Self, He does not flatter

Laksmi, who is in His service in constant attendance, nor her followers,

the sovereigns of the earth and heavens. He prefers the devotion

of his saints. How can they forsake Him, they who appreciate His

grace ?—IV. 31. 22 (Narada).

( M % I 3*0

101. 0 King Pariksit, Kri^na is your Lord and Saviour and

of the Yadavas also. He is your well-wisher, your tutelary deity, the

chief of his clan. At times, He is also your servant (acting as a charioteer

and serving in other capacities). All these relations he bears to his

devotees He may also dispense Mukti but rarely Bhakti.—V. 6. 18 ($uka).

flsfHtfi m tor: §*tt s^sSw. i

( * I * I ^3*- )

<Rr*wro * g w^m-- 11 ii

102. The path of devotion is excellent because it is attended with

welfare and there is no fear arising out of it. In this path will be rnet

well-behaved and benevolent devotees of Narayana.—VI. 1. 17 (Suka).

6
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3*TIT#^ ^RqiftflJBlftai ^ ^ *\m: STOR^ 111 ° ^11

( * i * i ?w )

%^sr witci'Tf^rnT !aT^f^'TR^riT%Jr: i ^^cT^nwt^r cT^Tfrnr^fr h

f^m^T^H ^ II

103. The saints who have resigned themselves to the Lord, who

have no likes or dislikes, are glorified in the songs of gods and demi-

gods. Do not go near them. They are protected by the mace of

Narayana. Neither I nor Kala (Time) can exercise any authority

over them.—VI. 3. 27 (Yama to his Myrmidons).

mWl W cT^TT HTpl ^|qu%RTt^: || ^8 H

( lo I ^ I ^ )

^3 •+T=q7R^ t^f^tfcl VfTT^T ITOT ^7T5 I ^ cI^f?T ^FT^T ^f+T:

R^re^nrarcf;: fsra: i^j: si? 3^5*1 ^T^Raj <rer %m *0fm

104. No one is dearly loved of Him nor is any one a verv intimate

friend. Nor is any one unloved or is an object of hatred or is negligible.

Yet he rewards his devotees according to their advances. Just as the

Tree of Paradise grants the prayers of those who seek refuge under it

and beseech it to grant a boon.—X, 38. 22 (Akrura).

%^ f| »Wi ni^t ^tt l

*TT^H sft^TT ^FTT- ^^r^%r^^: *FTT: ^TT^TT ffcT I
srgri" cT^THT ^tt^-

STPp c^TrOT^ a^f ^JFSTjJ #*ST cT^TT? II ^ ||

105. It was only by their affection that the "milkmaids, cows, trees,

beasts and reptiles and things of lesser intelligence reached me and were

happy.—XI. 12. 8 (Sri Kri^f a).
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( I I ^ I )

f^rfq ii
\o%

ii

^T^fq n^t^^r 11 *©vs
11

10Q-107, They who devote themselves in the service of the Lord

with a siugle-mindedness, and they who intently perform sacrifices

as enjoined in the Sruti and Smriti, they who have got rid of their

passions and are devoid of hatred,—they very easily cross over the

troublous sea of life. The path of knowledge of the Absolute Brahma,

void of the emotional devotion of Visnu, lacks in attractiveness. Much

less is that path excellent, where works are performed with a selfish

object in view or which, if performed with no selfish end, is not conse-

crated to God.—I. 5. 12 (Narada).

( K\ « I
\o^ )

108. Munis, who repose in Self, who have no bonds of the world,

serve the mighty Lord with an unselfish devotion. So great is the

attractive excellence of Ilari.— I. 7. 10 (Suta).
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Note.—This is a very popular quotation from the Bhdgavata in the lips of learned

Vaisnavas in support of Bhakti Marga (the path of devotion), ^vhich commends itself even

to Jivanmuktas.

109. 1 have no desire for (Indra's) heaven, nor for the position

of Brahma ; nor for the sovereignty of all the worlds including the

nether regions, nor for freedom from re-incarnations. Nor do 1 desire

the powers of Yoga if, 0 blessed Lord, these involve abandonment

Thee.—VI. 11. 25 (Vritra).

q ^ ^ sn*(: ^pa#
II 9 9 <> 11

Wfa ^H^ifal Srctftfc&rft II 9 9 5 II

sfe^fa 5R^IT <H II 9 1 } II

cR*Tn%TlM *H%^f^TO ^^ II 3 9 8 II

m&ft ^ri%TTHt ^5^3^ II 9 9 * 11

# T^l% *T^RW TO T% II 9 9$ ||

*m *T3ir fitt' «wi creq ftp 1 snsm m 11 U° 11
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*m*i H^yiuiiR cR^fftfcr II III II

^T^Tf%^RFr crfqqr^fo I ^^^twrt l^*iftsr q^g^^ ^r-

^T* JJfT Ft:sfW q*5^ l cfr^T^R 5TT Wgi ft ^f^TOfoq: STT^T ^R^JcTT-

STOJT RrcfcMH II

^grgq^tfer wt^r <^rftfcr ft q^ uciuk^MWM^idgfcr ^ %

^MMim^dcr f^effer *r?rcrim cr^ fof5 11 K K% 11

110-110. Therefore to the Yogi, who is devoted to me with his heart

wholly given to me, neither philosophical learning nor renunciation is,

as a rule, of any good. Whatever may be acquired by activities, by

asceticism, by learning, by renunciation, by Yoga, by charity, and by

other auspicious acts— all these are speedily acquired by devotion to

me, whether it be a place in heaven, or freedom from birth and death,

or the attainment of the holy of holies, my abode. Those unswervingly

devoted to me, patient and benevolent—they do not long for absolute

exemption from birth and death, which I might give to them. Not

to be beholden to anyone or to look for favour to anyone is said to

be the greatest blessing. For this reason devotion to me is only obtained

by one who does not look to anybody for favour, who does not cherish

any fond desire. Merits and demerits arising out of the observance or

non-observance of ordinances, do not affect my votaries who are saintly,

impartial and above Maya. Those who pursue the path 1 have ordained,

attain the welfare and reach my abode and know Brahma,—XI. 20. 31-37

(Sri Krisna).

Here ends the first string of the Necklace of the Jewels of Devotion

collected from the ocean of Bhn^avata and strung by Visnupuri, a

Paramahamsa Sanijasi of Tirhut.
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gTHf^TT ^r: ITTcqfT f3T*h I *7£T JrT^T SOT sngCl cleft dct^ctf

^f^FT: || \ ||

1. The association with one another of good men gives rise to talks

about me wherein occur narrations of my powerful deeds which are a

soothing balm to their ears. Their hearing begets in them faith, affection

and devotion successively—all leading to the path of Moksa.— III. 25. 24

(Kapila).

Xote.—-The first section treated the subject of Bhakti in a general way. This

sedbnd section treats of the causes that generates Bliakti. The principal cause is the

association with good men.

Wtmi ^m\Vl ^TTrTT £ST JTTci: I

( \ I ^ I Rtf sft$*n: )

¥ifaf^rr strt WN$i*i5raT*rff ^rfc i ^f^ptt ?jcT i ^rfrsr-

wf Heft H^raT ^rd" R^f ^rats^jrT^rrgt* ^5 M^rr ssrctt seqrr^rr ncTTfa

2. By the association with the good, even for a short time, men

acquire strong faith in me. After release from this body of reproach-

ful origin you will go to my abode.— I. 16. 24 (Krisna to Narada).

i\ofc—Narada, to whom the speech is addressed, was the son of a slave girl. His

body thus bore the taint of that stigma.



m
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3. We do not hold Swarga (the abode of the gods) nor Moksa

(freedom from re-incarnations) as equal to the small fraction of the merit

arising from association with the devotees of the Lord. Much less

should one compare it with the small things after which men hanker, such

as, kingly power here on the earth.—I. 18. 13 (the Risis) ; also IV. 30. 34

(Prachetas).

m: Jsp^JST: ^i^fHI^^W II 8 II

w^rrac. sr^a %fa ^arg^: a"^^* ^Tc^^t ^w^fa ?rre: i^h

4. The Munis, 0 Suta, whose path is that of peace and who repose

under the shelter of the feet of the Lord, at once purify those who go
near them. Whereas the heavenly river (Gariga) purges the sins of those

when its water comes in contact with heir bodies in ablution.—I. 1. 15

U^isisl

S3

( * m \* w> )
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§ZWT W\* ^fS^t R^q^raRT^ || ^ II

5. When all obstacles are removed by serving the devotees of the

Lord then arises firm Bhakti towards the Lord.— I. 2. 18. (Suta).

3ro spsrarafir s^^st? ^cHi<*^ i mj srcfafcr \ w ssrr-

*Fm*V ^TcSOTcTT: f^CRT VT^fT^ I IW&m WF*TZ l ^^fcT

6. Happy do I feel to-day that though the issue of mixed marriage

(the mother in this case belonging to a caste higher than that of the

father,* the progeny of such parentage being classed very low in the

social scale) yet "by reason of the kind regard that I have received from

these revered elders, I congratulate myself upon my worthiness as a man.

The privilege of conversing with the great and good has quickly removed

the weight of low birth that lay heavy on my heart.—I. 18. 18 (Suta).

A7ote.—There are two kinds of mixed marriages. One is 3Tg^fa> the other is

JTffiQffffi (or r^TTT as paraphrased in this verse for the sake of metre). In the first kind,

the father belongs to a higher easte than the mother. It is not considered so bad

as the other
;
though the progeny falls from the rank of the class of the father. In

the second class of mixed marriage, the mother belongs to a higher easte than the father.

Such a marriage is deemed very reprehensible and dooms the progeny to take the

lowest grade in the social strata. Suta, the famous reciter of Puranas, was the son

of such a parentage. It is a striking coincidence that the marriage between a European

male and Asiatic or African female is not considered so bad socially among Europeans as a

European woman marrying a man, Asiatic or African, especially if he belongs to the subject

race. The pride of racial and political superiorty is wounded much more deeply by such

an alliance and it is to discourage it that the degradation of the issue was the penalty

of the act. Such a protest found its expression iu the codes of ancient India. Perhaps

when the evils of Euro-Asiatic marriages are realised to its fuller extent therms will be

statutory prohibitions laid down agaiust such alliances, making them liable to severe

penalties. And one may not be surprised at the passing of such an Act for human nature

is human nature whether in olden times or in modern days.

( * i ^ i « i€rt^i

)
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r^ftW^T ^ WW ^T^RT ^ ct^f JHT t&V

7. When by the mere remembrance of those personages our homes

are purged of their evils, how much more is the measure of sauctification

caused by seeing them, touching and washing their holy feet; and their

taking a seat in our homes.—T. 19. 33.

qtPT*wr Ffrq ^retf SHT^T: II ^ II

( \ I vs
1 f%^:

)

^3 IK II

8. Hard it is to attain the good fortune of serving the saints who

are the guide to the ways of Heaven and by whom the Lord Janardana

is constantly praised in song.—II I. 7. 20 (Vidura).

WgWW *rafi^: I

( * i » i ^ ftf* )

9. B}r serving the saints there springs a love of service to the feet

of the Lord that removes the evils of life.—III. 7. 19 (Vidura).

s *m fflt jfl^RTlIl^ II II

3<TI% I%%R^l^%m^lcl%^: II 9 ^ II

«

7
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( \ I Rr

A I ^—^ )

^5 sm^rP-i{In 1 1 ^Ftm sftrfa* fir: I I m^fd i

w& II W II

^cTraxir^ I ^ ^^Tftrf cf STT^ f^JSp II U II

10-14. The prophets have described the association with worldly

men as the chains that bind the soul. But the association with saints

is called the open gateway to Moksa. The saints have the following

characteristics. They calmly bear the opposites inherent in nature—heat

and cold, &c, &c.
;
—they are compassionate

;
they are well-wishers of all

;

they create no enemies
;
they are of serene temperament and endowed

with all the graces that adorn humanity. They consecrate themselves

to me with unswerving devotion. They forsake all other duties,— their

relations and friends—-for my sake. They dwell on my glories, speaking

and hearing holy words concerning me. The various ills of life do not

trouble them, their hearts being lost on me. These are the saints, 0 my

good mother, who have no worldly attachments. Association with them

is very desirable ;
they remove the evils that arise from association with

the wicked.—111. 25. 19-23 (Kapila's Speech to Uevahuti, his Mother).
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*rf^R i cf^ *Tfa^ra ^^Tg^^wjjcrw TFfa ftr#

prefer ^T3^^ ^ ^u^: s^a^^n m^f^ cr * ^

sjnjcf <fterr jtot: ^Tt ^ ^rcfor 1 g sr^r ^TwnT^Rgr^f ^?t-

15-16. 0 Ananta, may 1 be associated with those great and pure-

hearted saints from whom constantly flow devotion to thee. So that full

of joy with the drink of the praise of thy virtues, I may easily cross the

ocean of worldly life so full of dangers. 0 Thou, from whose navel

springs the lotus, 0 Visrui, they who are associated with thy devotees

whose hearts are drawn by the fragrance of thy lotus feet, those devotees

do not care for their body nor do they mind their wives, children, friends,

riches and homes. These become the objects of care by reason of

relationship to the body.—IV. 9. 11-12 (Dhruva).

foqsRT fr^T W!3T ^TO^W^W ^f^T II ^ II

( « I W I V\ TO )

17. Good Sirs, 1 should bear the dust of the lotus feet of His

votaries on my crown as long as 1 live. He who does it, his sin is destroyed

and all excellent qualities wait on him to become his.—IV. 21. 43 (Prithu).

( « I I ^ *RcT$ )
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18. The meeting of good men is agreeable to both— to him who

asks and to him who answers. The discourse arising from the question

confers benefit to every one.—IV. 22-19 (Sanat-Kumara).

#nfshnj €\v w ct^t: ^^^nr^rr^f^;: whtsjt f^rr:

smftTwrr* wit^ *wsr53*5 s
ll ^ II

19. May we have the company of saints. Their hearts are full of

compassion towards all living beings and are free from passions and are

endowed with sincerity, straightforwardness and other good qualities.

Their sins are washed away by ablutions performed both externally

and internally in the currents of thy praise and of the celestial river

that issues from thy foot. Such association can only come out of thy

favour.—IV. 24. 58 (Rudia to Prachetis).

SRTOI w^m: vi: m: n * 9 II

fr^t q?*qt cfisfai qisW^TT I

^fflcfPT T%vT ft%cT cH^RT II * * II

( y I | \ur-\3 3%cTCn

)

^ROTT^T 5TcT II II

cTSJFJtT ^t^t^jt^^ ^TcT o^r err: st^sjt: II ^ II

20-22. Who that fears the sufferings from the miseries of the

world will not like to have intercourse with holy men ? These holy
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men appreciate interchange of pure thoughts. They assuage the thirst

after vain desires. They are never unfriendly to any living creatures.

Disquietude finds no room in them. Among them Narayana, the final

refuge of men who have renounced the world, is the constant subject of

discourse with men who have no attachments. They make pilgrimages on

foot in order to sanctify the shrines they visit.—IV. 30. 35-37 (Prachelas).

( m ^ l R—\ sPW

)

ht#t: sst *iR*g ^rerc#tH %ntpr§[* ^r^f sro ssre *jr*r-

23-24. They say that the service of the great is the door to

Mokm and that assooiatiou with men who are attached to women is the

door to dark hell. They who have equal regard for all, who are serene,

free from anger, who are friendly and saintly— they are to be termed

great. They also are termed great whose chief object of life is to give

their heart to me, their lord, who take no pleasure in the company of

people who indulge in talks of worldly matters only or who take pleasure

in their household affairs relating to wife, children and foes. They who

are great are content with so much worldly fortune as would supply their

bare needs of life.—V. 5. 2-3 (Risabha).

^ ci^qra qfcft^ *t ^iv? flitter: sg^Rflj^ II !!

I ^ST ftraPJcj 1 51*3*11^ 31515191 ?S^t^ H^I: ^
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25. He who cannot by spiritual help save a man from this world of

mortality is not a Guru—a true spiritual guide—nor is he a true father

nor mother, nor husband nor a kinsman. Nor can he lay claim to be his

tutelary god.— V. 5. 18. (Risabha).

26. Let me not hold attachment with wife, children, home, riches,

and friends, so long as I can obtain intercourse with lovers of the Lord.

They who controlling their sense are content with bare living, speedily

succeed—not they who are addicted to their senses. —A7
. IS. 10. (Prahlada).

^ q^l^^T: ^\^\\ TfR*WT 3: WWW: II II

^qtfa wmrcfcr ^iTiugr^JiTf zr#m{ i ^i%t ^r?i^ra- 1 vfez

f^t%5R^ UcP ^TfVTcT 3TTcOT ^cftf W> ^^TCcTTfHT ^WI^H. II W ||

m fe^r hs: ii r<s ii

27-28. Blessed is be who is born as a man— the most excellent

species of created beings. Wbat good is it to be born other than a man

—even to be born in heaven is no good, if one may not find abundant

intercourse witb great-souled saints whose hearts are purified with the
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praise of Hrisikesfa,—(the master of his senses-Visnu). No wonder that

pure devotion to Narayana could be attained by one whose sins have been

destroyed by the dust of thy lotus-feet, when by a moment's intercourse

with thee my ignorance has been dispelled— the ignorance that had

found a firm footing on false reasonings.—V. 13. 21-22 (Rahngana).

nfmm v^mm^ hi^^ht ^ mfter irs.ii

<*tctt ^srtqjw f:^Fffixf^^: i&q w^^wfer frit: I * *

vm^t ii ii

29. Till they do not purify themselves by ablution in the dust of

the feet of great saints who have taken the vow of poverty, their under-

standing will not comprehend the greatness of the feet of the Lord of

Mighty Strides. And it is by this means that the evils of life are to be

removed.—VII. 5. 32 'Prahlada).

Note.—*" The Lord of Mighty Strides" is Visriu who in his Vamana Avatara (Dwarf
incarnation) encompassed the space between the Earth, Heaven, and Patala by his three

steps.*

( vs I ^ i w x^up )

^Tfere: $rmr^ sp cr^TKqr* Siwtk ^'^f tfs[^W mm
* The following verse is found in one manuscript in possession of the Editors of

Calcutta Edition :

—

* §mm ft^^rsr^nrr

)

M I \R I 3Tf*TC<r: I

O Rahugana, this knowledge of the Supreme Being cannot be attained by means

of ascetic penances nor by sacrifice, nor by a life of renunciation, nor by that of a house-

holder, neither by the Vedas nor by (the deities of) sun, fire or water. This knowledge is

only gained by ablution in the dust of the feet of saints.—V. 12, 12 (Jadabharata).
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«

^KM^cM^: || \o ||

30. Knowing, as I do, the perishable nature of things prized

and hankered after by men—such as, length of life, material prosperity,

sensuous enjoyments, liked by all as far as Brahma, I cherish no wish

for them ; for Time of mighty prowess, reduces them to nothing. 0 Lord,

place me in the midst of your own devotees.—VII. 9. 24. (Prahlada).

c^^x^^T f^fjTTTTT TO^cTT ^fl^Tf^T SWT «WlG^Th: ^M*dK*^TRfacn

31. How can I forsake the good service of your devotees ? For

Narada treating me as one of his own, took me under his protection—

I

who was about to fall in the pit of worldly life, full of dreadful reptiles,

like other men who, running after worldly desires, had tumbled into it.

—VII. 9. 28 Prahlada.

( ^ I ^ I \\ 5TiT^ )

CR^Udt #^ TTFT ^tfcT cTR; WPWdK %T % ^ ^^F3"*J: || II

32. Who wrould not attend on saints by whose constant association

men have their hearts purified by the Lord who enters there while his

glories are sung by the saints ? His glories have a special saving

power. The sacred shrines of pilgrimage merely remove impurities of

the body.—V. 18. 11. (Prahlada).
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3 ¥Ttkt: cr us *rrsnr II ^ II

33. I am, 0 Brahman, subject to the will of my devotees. I am not

free. My heart has been conquered by devoted saints. I am so dear to

them and they are as dear to me.—IX. 4. 63-67 (Sri Krisna).

f|^T *Tt SUcTl: ^ rffeq^gc^ II II

i4t% *I3cqi safera: *re<# w ii^ii

^fci <p: j^ac wrfa^^ ii ^ ii

JT^% ^ ^HT?rf ^1 I^TFlfa II ^ II

( M « I ^ «ftl^B )

T W^TT^ H ^TfTftT || \H ||

^3 ^r§rrr<r srcimmcrrcT ssrsr *tisrwt? *rarf?r i ^n«r-

fai^ HcfTTAT <w cr f^rr?: i nc^^rfcr i st§rt smwfa ^F^^ft^ ii n

fiR^TT STO^T S^RTfr I HIT* JUT aWST^ ^T ¥IIT^.
ggn ^rg^r^TT^: 11 v n

34. I do not think highly of myself or of Laksmi whose love is

intense and constant. 1 cannot feel happy without my saints who look

to me as their final goal.

35. How can I forsake them who having left their attachments to

their wives, children, friends, home, wealth and their ownselves, have

taken refuge in me ?

8
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36. Just as virtuous wives win over to them their good husbands,

so my saints conquer me by their devotion. Their hearts are lost in me,

forgetting their likes and dislikes, with an equal eye to all.

37. They do not choose the four gifts of Salokya and the rest, the

reward of their devotion to me, much less would they accept any other

perishable object. They are fully satisfied with their service to me.

38. The saints are my heart and I am the heart of the saints.

They do not appreciate anything except me ; nor do I appreciate any-

one except them.—IX. 4. 63-68 (Sri Krisna).

Note.—Salokya, Sarsti, Samipya, and Sarupya are the four boons referred to in the

text. Salokya is living in the same region where the Lord dwells. Sarsti is having the

possession of all the splendours and prosperity to which his attendants are entitled.

Samipya is to live near him. Sarupya is to be like him in form and appearance. Sayujya

is another boon, over and above these. It is to be in complete union with him.

( \o i v<z i sfr5<ao:

)

srra^cj <mgai<rcT: q*«TOcT*pfn^ <w <t <w %m 11 ^ 11

39. Worthy men of great good fortune like yourselves should

ever be attended upon and served by all men who desire their own

well-being. The gods are self-interested, not so the saints.—X. 48. 30

risna).

wmtii qf| rit^ ^i^t <m \\%o\\

( \* i ^ i ^ gif^-

)

40. 0 Achyuta (Visnu) ! association with the good comes when

the wandering seeker (the monad) is nearing his salvation from bondage

of the world (re-incarnation) and as soon as he obtains companionship of

* wm: ^ifyd ms!«-d<H ii
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the saints he begins to place his affection on you, the Lord of this world

and of the next.—X. 51. 53 (Muchukunda).
Note.—The order is as follows : first, the company of saints ; then follows the Love

of God. This brings Salvation.

( I ^ \\\ ll ^i^i u^rt^ : )

^fa g ct^tt^ ^rfq rag f^^^^frac% fa^q i g^arfo crar ^
Mt*o<?t<t**t ^srf^: sra^r ii %K ii

41. Water places (rivers and pools) are not sacred places of pilgrim-

age
;
nor are clods of clay or stone gods. These take long time to

purify those that visit them. But saints cleanse sinners at once at the

very sight of them.—X. 48. 31 and X. 84. 11. (Sri Krisna).

No te.—Commentators make an effort to bring out a meaning opposite to the literal

sense of the first half of this couplet. Their rendering is as follows : Not that holy water

places are not shrines of pilgrimage
; not that clods of clay or stone do not represent

gods. But these take long time to effect purification. The saints accomplish it instantly at

sight. This meaning, apparently opposite to the literal sense, is obtained by the aid of the

rhetorical figure called ^R. Nor is the invocation of the aid of ^Trgf uncalled
for. The Bhagavata, of all works of the sacred literature of the Hindus, was least expected
to give countenance to latitndinarianism to the extent of discarding or belittling

pilgrimages to sacred pools and water places and idol warship. Yet X. 84. 81 of the
Bhagavata may be compared which distinctly condemns those who attribute holiness to

pools and adore idols as gods. The text, which is the subject of this controversy, is

repeated in X, 84. 11.

qi$f\&m£iR
t
n s r ii

T% TORPTOT f^TTT^t ^STCiq; |

c

( lo I <S«
I M \o vfc&W- )
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42-43. Blessed are we who have obtained the happy fruits of' life;

—we, who have obtained the sight of a great Yogi, which even the gods

do not get, This blessing of the sight of a Yogi is not given to men
whose stock of penances is small ; or to those who look to idols as their

gods. The blessing of seeing and touching the feet and conversing with

Yogis is not given to them whose store of merits is small such as can

be acquired by bathing in sacred rivers and pools or by visiting and

worshipping idols as their gods—X. 84. 9-10 (Sri Krisna).

Note,—The above confirms the point raised in the note on the translation of sloka

No. 42.

«\ *\

OTftEU SRl^t^tf !%1%^T ^TcT 5\^RT IIS 8 II

( \o
i a\ wrgmi )

|g: $r^?r: ^t^^^t^ ^raSre^crte ^q^r^fer^r qfecrccr^Hr-

rrrcrft^c^ FraaJt^r: ggtsra^N qui ^^rfcr ^mfa cr^ £sp ii^aii

$^ 5t€k ^t5t: ?rt 5^: *rm ^t^fttc fee: i

44-45. Neither fire, nor sun, nor moon, nor stars ; neither the

earth, water or air; neither ppeech nor thought can remove the sins

of those who entertain the idea of non-identity with the Supreme Being.

But the saints can save their followers in a moment because they have

obtained the knowledge of the truth of Unity. He who thinks that

his body formed of the three humours (of wind, phlegm, and bile) is his

self (soul) ; he who thinks that his wife and children and other relations

are his own ; he who believes that the idol of clay is his god and that

rivers and pools are holy shrines but does not place his faith in the

holiness o fsaints is a veritable ass, the greatest fool of a beast.—X. 84. 12-13.

srf^s: TO: I
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Note. — Compare the above with Sloka No. 42 (X. 48. 131). There is no diversity in the

interpretation of this sloka among commentators. It supports the plain English rendering

of the text of the author. Whether to extol the merits of Saint-worship the author has

belittled the merits of visiting sacred shrines and worshipping symbols of divnity is

another question. Such belaudings of one at the expense of another is not uncommon
in the Puranas. It is an accepted canon that the laudation of one at the expense of another

is not seriously meant so much as a real hit at the latter but a puffing of the former by

contrast.

f^TC ^^nra^T^ir^R^: II *K II

( ^ I I % vnta: ) I

46. The saints who have renounced the world, who are full

of quietude, who are firmly fixed in their realization of Brahma, sanctify

the world they dwell in. They remove the sins of others by the mere

contact of their body because Hari, the destroyer of sins, is in them.

—

TX. 9. 6 (Bhagirath to Ganga).

f| HT^IT ^T^ITfT^RJRT^
1 1 ^ ||

^Iri ^ w ^r; W cTO cTT^ I

Wft ^^(%^T: #^MT: II II

^t^t bereft *44Wkwn ^^tf*j^rfaw ^ra^rcg front gc^ran

47-48. The relationship with gods may confer benefits or inflict

pain on men. But the dealings with the saints whose souls are wholly

given to Visnu confer nothing but good to men. The gods reward

their votaries according to the measure of their devotion of the latter.

Shaping themselves like a shadow (which grows more or less according

to the object whose shadow it is). But the saints are loving towards

all who are poor (broken down).—XI. 2. 5-6 (Vasudeva to Narada).
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Note.—The saints are here placed on a higher pedestal than the I)evas. Hen.ce -we

see the latter-day decline of Yedic sacrifices among the Hindus when these Vaisnava

teachings of offering superior honours to Saints predominated. Saint worship led to Guru

worship of the present-day Yaisnavas, the Guru combining in himself the character of

the saint and of the spiritual guide. It degenerated in modern times into the abusive

influence of the Maharajas of Bombay and other places which found its exposure in the

famous defamation case in the Bombay High Court many years ago.

cT^nfa n^i tfsfawh^ II SS. II

* ST ^failfd ¥TT^: II II

. 49. Of all the ephemeral tenements of mortal beings, human body

is the acquisition of rare good fortune. Much more rare and blessed is

that human life which enjoys the sight of those blessed beings (saints)

who are beloved of the Lord of Vaikuntha.— XI. 2. 29 (Videha).

3cTTH sNifa clMl^ W. I

*mh^ ^^t: ^^Trqft f| ?TI^ II <0 ||

Jl^fTO# ^M: fosn^rKUJ^+T: II ^ II

^ II

l^mi stt^rWt Tq^nfa i%4tw: II II

gsfttr |5?tr i% u^r ^n%^r: i

sq^: f^I 3% JTF1T W^RrWrft II II
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3 ^ffi§T%WT ^HTfocmfTWT: I

( \K I U I ^sft^n:

)

fr^rvrT^: ii ^ il

50-56. Neither the practice of Yoga, nor Sankhya, nor the perform-

ance of righteous acts arrests my attention, nor the reading of the

Vedas, nor asceticism nor renunciation of worldly life. Neither spending

money on public works, such as the excavation of tanks, the erection

of temples, alms-houses, &c, &c, nor alms-giving. Similarly, the keep-

ing of religious vows, the performance of sacrifices, the making of

pilgrimages, the restraint of the senses according to the rules of Yama

and Niyama do not arrest my favourable attention so much as the

association with the saints that destroys the evils of all other associations.

By associating with saints many Daityas, Raksasas, feathered tribes of

the air, beasts of the forest, Gandharvas, Apsaras, Nagas, Siddhas, Ghavaijtas,

Guhyakas (Yaksas), Vidyddharas) and among men many a Vais'ya, Sudra,

women, low born people, men in whom the Uajas and Tamas are predo-

minant have, in age after age, reached my lotus feet. For example, Vritra-

sura, Prahlada, Vrisaparavn, Vali, Vana, Maya, Vibhisana, Sugriva, Hanu-

man, Jambuvan, the bear, the elephant, the leader of his herd, Jatayu,

the eagle, the baniya (the petty shop-keeper), the butcher, the wives of the

priests and many others. They were not learned in the Vedas, nor did
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they attend learned professors
;

they had not observed religious vows

nor practised penances. They attained me by their association with the

good (saintsj.—XL 12. 1-7 (Sri Krisna).

Note.—1. Satwa, Rajas, Tamas are the qualities of Harmony, Activity, ami Inert-

ness, of which every form of matter is constituted. The difference in degree of the qua-

lities being the cause of variety of the material phenomena in the nniverse,

2(a) Vritra in the Puranas is an Asura, killed by Indra, hence one of the many names
of the latter is cf^f^ Iu the Rig Veda, ^pf signifies, at one place, darkuess ; at another

thesclouds whom the Thunderer (Indra) scatters. The reference to Vritra is met with in

ancient and medieval Sanskrit literature. See Bhagavata, 6th Skaudha, 10th Adhyaya.

The name " Vere-thraghna" occurring in the Zorostrian scriptures is exceedingly

suggestive. Vide " Aryan Witness" p. 47.

(b) Prahlada's story is too well-known to require mention.

(c) Yrisaparva was a Daitya, see Mahabharata, I, 67. 16.

(d) Yali, another Asura whom Yisnu overpowered in his incarnation of Yamana.

The Yamana Purana, the Agnipurana, the Bhagavata Purana deal with the story. The allu-

sion to Yisnu taking three steps occurs in the Rig Veda {vide Ashtaka I, 2 Adhyaya, 7

Yarga). It is interesting how these Pauranika stories have developed from the Vedic

inception.

(e) Yana, the Asura. For an account of his fight with Krisna, (vide Bhagavata, 10th

Skandha, 63rd Adhyaya.)

(/) Maya—He was a Danava. He was the architect of the Daityas. He built the

Palace and Hall of Yudhistbira in which was performed the celebrated Rajasuya Yajna

the coronation ceremonies of that great king. The ruins of Indraprastha (the name still,

survives in the corrupt modern Indarpat) are still visible near modern Delhi. The recent

Coronation Darbar of King George Yof the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

and Emperor of Hindustkan, which was celebrated with a pomp unequelled by any corona-

tion that has gone before in that capital city built hy Maya and rebuilt in after ages many

a time by Pathan and Mogul Emperors, brings back to memory the first coronation in the

new-built city some five thousand years ago, according to Hindu calculations. A whole book

in the Encyclopedic Mahabharata is set apart for narrating what took place in that

coronation. It is called the Sabha Parva. The present translation of the metropolis from

Calcutta to Delhi after the latter had fallen into second-rate importance as a Provincial

town, the mere head-quarter of a Commissioner of a Division of the province of the

Panjab, shows what turn of good fortune takes place in the life of a town as in the life

of a man. Believers in astrology would put this tenacity of good fortune not forsaking

Delhi to the influences of the good star at the moment ( ) of laying down its founda-

tion by Maya Danava. But it seems that Maya was not only tho name of an individual

but of a tribe. For a Maya is said to have built the three mythological towns called

"Tripura" where dwelt the Tripurasura and which were burnt to ashes by Mahadeva

for the sake of the Devas ; a Maya was the father of Mandodari, the wife of Havana, the

Raksas Kins of Lanka. The Raksasas and Danavas were allied tribes, inter-marriage

being carried among them. When expelled from the land of the Aryans, the Daityas and

Danavas are represented to go back and to take refuge in Pataia. (Vide Sapta-Sati-Chandi

of* the Markaudeya Purana). This Pataia is an undefined region but may mean America

which in very ancient time might have been connected by laud with the Indian continent.

For in the narratives of old America as collected by European scholars mention is made

of a tribe of Mayas residing in Peru and Mexico. That there was civilization in these
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latter countries finds evidence in architectural finds excavated by archfeologists. Archi-

tectural skill and speciality was the characteristic of Maya or the Mayas. And their

services to Aryan kings in India in the construction of their cities, palaces and halls

find mention in the Puranas and ancient epics. »

Weber, the veteran German Sanskritist, identifies the Asura Maya of the Surya

Siddhanta with Ptolemy. All these suppositions go to show that the Mayas were

foreigners. May not they be(?) Phoenicians, as their name occurs in Western Asia also?

( U i W I ^sit^n:

)

57. Therefore should the wise leave intercourse with the wicked

and make friendship with the good. It is the saints that can remove the

tendencies of the mind hostile to Bhakti by their words in the praise of

devotion to God.—XI 26. 26 (Sri Krisna).

+^1^1=^3 ^l%cTR?T^TT^ || $ o
||

( * I \K I ¥1—

)

*kt: y^mft i w\t wtjjj kimizm ii ^ il

58-60. If one becomes associated with worldly meii addicted to

sexual pleasures and the pleasures of the palate then he enters the darkness

of the nether worlds. Truth, purity, compassion, restraint on speech, un-

derstanding, modesty, prosperity, reputation, forgiveness, tranquillity,

restraint of the senses and good fortune undergo decline by association
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with the wicked. One should have no intercourse with those who aie

marked by disquietude and ignorance, who are the sports of female

wiles, who cherish sinful thoughts, who subordinate their soul to their

body.—Ill 32. 34 (Sri Krisna).

5Tfat?tf# cRT^fcT S^flfceRRcFn II % 9 II

m f| snftHT SHUT: ^IcTRi I

M 3<q ^S3ifcp*ratsw[ II t \ II

fa^T 3K«l<fojtn* ^RT I fofli^TOfjT #?HH*q ?T^u% cT'IT ^HT-

«t>*4*idi ^r^RRfi^jdt q^r*R q^Tsr?n^ 11 ^ 11

<TcRT^*^cT: 3^T: II ^ ||

61-64. Just as cold, fear and darkness depart from him who
approaches fire-god (the giver of heat and light) so does spiritual

weakness, fear of worldliness and ignorance depart from him who
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keeps* himself near to the saints. Just as the strong-built ship is the

place of security to the drowning man who is struggling in water,

so are the saints, serene in their knowledge of Brahma, the refuge of

those who are struggling in the troubled waters of the ocean of life.

Food is the life of the living. I am the refuge of the distressed.

Virtuous acts are the wealth that will serve after death. The saints are

the refuge of those who are apprehensive of their fall into the depths of

worldliness. The saints impart the vision to discern our duties. The sun

when high above the horizon, helps us to see*bnly outward things. The

saints are friends and veritable gods. They are the very souls of men.

Verily they are my own Self. -XI. 26. 31-34 (Sri Krisna).

Here ends the Second-String of the Necklace of Devotion.
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THE THIRD STRING OF THE NECKLACE OF DEVOTION.

[Note.—This section treats of the details of the path of devotion.]

mvs f^^f: qrefl^ I

crar ^5 ^ crfiwrra^iirfa 11 K 11

1-2. The following are the nine varieties in the path of devotion.

(1) The hearing of the praise of the All-pervading Supreme
L
Being

Visnu
; (2) The chanting of his praise

; (3) The remembering Him in

meditation
; (4) His personal service, i.e., to his symbolic image

; (5) His

worship performed by the offerings of water, flowers, fruits, &c. (6) His

salutation
; (7) Placing oneself at His disposal

; (8) His friendship, i.e.,

placing full trust in Him as in a friend
; (9) Consecration of self to Him.

If one applies himself with this nine-fold devotion to Visnu, having learnt

it from his teacher, I consider it as the best lesson he has received from

his master.— VII. 5. 23-24 (Prahlada).
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^ «fifl^5RqT ^RT cRfict II 8 II

^ 51&fjJ ^I^FqqT qsftxlTT^^TStqT *#: 11*11

( «. I a I K*—R a
)

3-5. He (King Risabha) placed his mind on the lotus feet of Visnu,

applied his hands to the cleansing and adorning the temple, his ears to the

hearing of the good words concerning Him. He used his eyes to see the

symbolic image of Visnu in the many temples of His worship. He brought

himself into contact with the body of His votaries while attending

to their personal comforts. He used his organ of smell in enjoying the

fragrance of the lotus of His feet. He used his palate in tasting the leaves

of the sacred Tulasi. He used his feet in walking to the temples of Visnu.

He used his head in bowing to the feet of Hrisike&i. He enjoyed the

pleasures of wearing garlands and the anointment with sandal paste more

to receive the leavings of his Deity than to derive personal pleasures.—

IX. 4. 18-20 (Suka).

STO ^R*l WOT *f^TT ^: I

Ol \\\ KKWS:
)

SR&arfafcT £W II % ||
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6. Hearing, praising, remembering, serving, sacrificing, bowing,

obedience, friendship, consecration of the body are the nine forms of

devotion to the Lord.—VII. 11. 11 (Narada).

fQTT mm ^^rTF^T^R; II ^ II

( U i «^ g«s

)

STcq^T WOTTd STT^ ^RTcT^ ii
s n

7. The Lord who dwells in the heart, expels the sins of myriads of

past lives of the man that hears His praise, sings His glories, remembers,

worships and honours Him.—XIL 3. 46 \$uka).

Wm\ *TNRT W^*Tt^: WTcl^ cT^T^T *HK I

{i 1 1 1 \\ f?§r

)

q^t <tt^ *s s^rfa cT^r§ i *r^Tfcr i t%r ?r^fcr

<Hj^N^K^ I ^T?5r *T<m3T^ ^ cTcIJK II

8. Thy votaries constantly hear, sing, pray, remember, rejoice in

thy deeds of glory. Speedily do they get the sight of thy lotus feet

from which will result the stopping of the flow of the stream of re-in-

carnations.—I. 8. 36 (Kunti).

sr^ftrfct sri^^n i srcwsrei fnr spurt suTfiw jr: ^rg ^tftft

9. Let me again and again be the slave of the votaries who serve

His lotus feet. Let my mind dwell upon the excellences of the Lord. Let

my speech praise Him and let my body perform liis personal services.

—

VI. 11. 24 (Vritra).
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( % i i Km vkm )

^frr I adroit $%su-gftjre;HT ifstht snsr I ^tstct sssen s?raT

cTc^T del: ifST ^^RT ^tRS^ II *o
||

10. Tiio listening to the narration of the many virtues of Murari

(fvrisna) removes the innumerable evils of life. Much more would the

love for the fragrance of thy lotus face engendered in the heart dispel life's

miseries.—III. 7. 14,/iMaitreyaj.

11. They who sing His glorious deeds ; or hear them or cherish in

their hearts the lotus feet of the Lord are not overcome by fear even at the

moment of death.—I. 18. 4 (Suta).

12. By dwelling with ever increasing ardour on the auspicious

narratives of the glories of the Lord men find abode where He dwells,

hearing and singing His praise. They conquer Death who is invincible

by others and they attain Aloksa. Even rnonarchs have left their homes

and betaken to woods (freeing themselves from the tangle of worldly life

and giving themselves wholly to devotion).—X. 90. 50 (Suka).

( *° i ^ I ^ )
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^TKh^fd ^tr^n^TOFr arrq% dWMHi^
-

^ ctat ^nr^^wfd || \\\\

13. Numberless are His glorious acts in connection with the

creation, preservation and destruction of the universe. They who, 0 good

king (Pariksit) sing, hear, or take delight in His glorious deeds, beget

in their hearts devotion and this devotion leads to their Moksa.—X. 69. 45

(Saka>

U 1 fflro )

=gcr^n ^ffoth tog^rg ^1^3 ^ui

^tfcTII^II

14. What does it matter that we are doomed to be reincarnated

or cast in hell for our iniquities, if only our heart feels joy in the

lotus feet as does the bee take delight in the lotus ; if our speech

acquires sweetness in being used in thy praise just as the Tulasi leaf gains

in loveliness by coming in contact with thy feet ; if only our ears be filled

with the sounds of praise of thy many good qualities ?—III. 15. 49 (Kumara).

( le I *9 l ^ )

15. Let our thoughts be fixed on the lotus feet of Krisua ; let our

speech repeat His name, and let our body bow down in salutation.—X. 47.

66 (Nanda).
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1

wri spot : I

( ^ I \ | V*w

)

^^Tl^q^ Ztm g^IRT cTdT ^cTTi^TT 1 II ^ II

16. The soul is not so well purified by observing religious vows as

by devotion developed by constantly hearing and singing the glorious

deeds of Hari.—VI. 3. 32 (Yam a).

( m w i v )

gf^R^arsw^sa^* i ^*7ra£h% i mOT rarf qft^Sr strict

17. The more is one's soul purified by hearing and singing glories

the greater becomes the power of his mind. He can ken minute objects

with his mental vision. Just as the physical eye acquires greater power

by the application of collyriam.—XI. 14. 28 vSri Kri^na;.

w\ ct^t cr^^r <rans?iftrarc ^r^crT ^rp ^wrt
q^t%^ 3Rr?fa ^i^rcr f% i ^ricrfriu ^re^w I f^na^r a^rocr i <s^t-

18. The Lord enters the heart of him in no time who daily hears in

firm faith His praise or who sings His glories.—II. 8. 4 (Paribsit).

s^Mton* ^n^^T f| I

5TT%J fa^ V%^<wt W 3^WT%RIT%3RT: 113 5.11

snftt? sTOfi rr^ftr *r "g^rra
-

^rerofa wl^raf: cr^f^rc' %fa

10
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19. The Lord Ananta (Endless) whose might is known to all/enters

the heart of his devotees and drives away their miseries as He is praised

in song by them. Just as the sun drives away darkness and strong wind
drives away clouds.—XII. 12. 48 (Suta).

( R

I

K I ^ )

20. For this reason, 0 Pariksit, the Lord Hari, the Soul of all,

should be made the subject of narratives to be praised and heard by men
who desire the end of their miseries.—II. 1. 5 (Suka).

Htf^l^lcrr eft qR"7^I?lT^^^I^qFI l

( h I I K* a^n )

fti^fa ^snnsp *i€ra *3tn j^t^^&I^tt g^mfn I

gfecfR^ ^^cTRj; faSHT^ ^spft^: IcTcTT ^T^T^it cTc^ h vi^trfcr n£

^^WRT II II

21. The bliss which men enjoy from the meditation of thy lotus feet

or from hearing the praise of thy glories—that bliss may not be attained by

the realization of Brahman. Much less can that bliss be enjoyed by those

who are flung down from the celestial cars which are cut down in their

aerial passage by the swords of the Destroyer. —IV. 9. 10 (Dhruva).

ATote.—Such mortals as have elevated themselves to the position of celestials are

subject to fall from their high places in the course of time. Because their elevation from

humanity to god-head is limited by time. Whereas the happiness of votaries of Hari who
cherish no self-seeking interests is everlasting.

( «m VRfip

)
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st^pVtr ^i^^^t€taFftfr nran: j^^t fira^ ^mw® fog-

22. Hearing the auspicious deeds which the Disc-holder (Hari) has

performed in His various incarnations and chanting His names which are

significant of his heroic achievements, let the devotee move about un-

attached (to earthly objectsX—XT. 2. 39 (Kavi).

23. Where there is no hearing of the sacred narratives of the

Lord of the Satvvatas there the demonesses prevail in their career of

mischief.—X, 6. 3 (Suka).

iw* 3t ^frr q^ft cttcrwr^ts*^ ft^-

( * I * I ^ «OT )

W fofT ^TT IRS ftTCSJ ^^f5t% ^cfTR {^W?qTR

24. Bring those whose tongue does not utter the virtues of the

Lord, whose hearts are not fixed on His lotus feet, whose heads do not

even for once bow to Krisna and also those who did not perform their

worship to ^isnu.—VI. 3. 29 (Yama).

f^fa^Twtf^Tii^ q * sum: i

fair ^Tt 3ifft%3 i ^troq^wiror: ir*h

^^ ^rcori t%hih iNn3 i%fn%^i q i
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<

ere* m^rlri^^rfq srTcrt ii h

fcsr^n ^rrnsr 5r€rc^T^ f^r^r^^ ^^^^r ^Tg^r^ ir^ii

25-28. The ears of those who do not listen to the glorious acts of the

mighty Lord are mere holes (in their head). The wicked tongue that does

not sing the hyms of the Lord who is glorified by all is like that of a

croaking frog. The head, the highest limb of the human body, adorned

it may be with a silk dress or a jewelled crown, is a mere burden, if it

does not bow down to the Saviour. The hands, adorned though they be

with gold bracelets, are lifeless like those of a corpse, that do not engage

in the service of worship of Hari. The eyes that do not look at the

symbols of Visnu are like the spangles of the peacock's feathers. The

legs that do not walk to the shrines of the Lord are like the trunk of a

tree. That man is a mere breathing -corpse who never places the dust of

the lotus feet of the Lord on his head, or who does not inhale the

fragrance of the Tulasi leaf that had come in contact with the feet of

Visnu.—III. 3. 20-23 (Saunaka).

t%wt ttosrht <rnfc% xnf^r *r3ifor wm^ \\\o\\
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^ ffcr fen:: ssraf&n stfcmri^rt ^ ^rftri^r

HST^T >T5ffcT || ||

29-30. That is a blessed tongue which is employed in the praising

of the good qualities of the Lord. Those are blessed hands which are

employed in His services. That is the blessed mind which is employed

in meditation on Him who dwells in all moveable and immovable

objects. That is the blessed ear that is employed in hearing the glorious

acts of the Lord which sanctify the soul. That is the blessed head which

bows down to his two-fold symbols—His images and His devotees. That
is the blessed eye that eagerly looks at them. Those are the blessed limbs

which purify themselves with sacred water with which the feet of Visnu
or of His devotees has been washed.—X. 80. 3-4 (Pariks'it).

U 1 *u 33 ^T? )

for «4+M«!flfaflr 1 g"g*rercr: retfnjcrei jj^wtft

31. It is the greatest gain that human speech can acquire if it gives

utterance to the virtues of the Highest Being which ought to he sung.

And it is the great privilege of the Vedas that it should be employed in

the narration of His glories.—III. 6. 33 (Maitreya).

SZ^T^TvTCT^i *T fpircf q II ^ R ||
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ScfrfcT II VUl

32. Therefore should a man sing and hear the glories of Govinda.

By so doing he fulfils his mission and attains his wishes.—VIII. 6.

(Haribhaktisudhodaya Narada).

Here ends the Third String of the Necklace of Devotion.



THE FOURTH STRING.
[Note.—This section dwells on the virtues of hearing of the praise of the Lord, being

the first of the nine paths of Devotion.]

pT^rR^T irsct% ftpift $^m*i im ||

*?T3n ^TcTT *RRT*T *|§3l. feT«rtl9P^i: II I II

1. Kii&na who dwells within the heart, drives away the evils

(wicked thoughts) of those who fervently hear His glories. The hearing

and singing of the praise of Krisna, the friend of the good, is sancti-

fying.— I. 2. 17 (Suta).

( R I R I \* )

^itsw jr» jfrfcf Jenifer i crcreasj sR^rmffcnk fk*wr% mfk il h II

2. They who fill the cavities of their ears with the nectar of the

glory of the Lord, the life and soul of the saints, they purify their own

hearts which are polluted by the worldly pleasures, and reach the lotus

feet of the Lord—II. 2. 37 (Suka).

( \ I R I <J ^r: )
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c^T^ ff ^l^H ^mrofcT II 3. II

3. If religious observances of a man even when they are well per-

formed, does not generate in him a love for the hearing of the narratives

of the life of Viswaksena (Visnu) then his practices are to be considered

as mere waste of labour.— T. 2. 8 (Sfita).

?rf^: ^Tffwri vr^fr^rcrV air^ icri mat swa-

: srcfsNn 3fafcr ^R«rr-

SPRn ^rWTT II « II

4. Having given up their efiorts in the acquirement of knowledge

of Thee, they who pass their lives at home labouring with all their body

and mind in the service of listening to thy praise chanted by saints

—they conquer thee, invincible though thou be in all the three

worlds.—X* 14. 3 (Brahma).

^\ma£ ftw^fa ^ star t% s*tot i

qsf ^i5r^^m fsren ^f: 11*11

U i ^ i a* f )

*TT^ ^ SRcH ^^TT^f ^mr: ^ STR^T ^^ I ^i^cTCT *RoT:

^j^ffracl^ qra^^R ^t^r" ^r^Tf cfm *T5fr ^^f n ^ 11
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5. They>who have taken refuge in Thee and find it very agreeable

to hear thy glory—these wise devotees do not attach any importance to the

high reward of Moksa, much less clo they care for any other position

of eminence snch as is liable to be the subject of thy displeasure

(or expressed literally, that might be exposed to the fear of thy

frown).—TIL 15. 48 (Kumara).

A7of<\—Bhakti is never liable to suffer from the displeasure of the Lord. Any other

pursuit or any high place earned by such pursuit is liable to incur His disapprobation.

( \\ K \ K% WW- )

6. Wlio that is desirous of purifying himself would not hear the

praise of the Lord ? It destroys the sins of Kali Ynga.— I. 1. 16 (Risis).

^TTTrf ^TJJ: w'&SW W TO II
«

II

FR^* ^3tRT £2T^Trff STfo^*7 to S^TT STCT^cT 11 s 11

7. Kribiia enters the hearts of his devotees through their ears

(following His praise which enters their ears) and washes off its impurities

just as the ^arat season (autumn) clears the water of rivers and tanks of

its muddy dirt.—II. 8. 5 (Pariksit).

( w i % t «. t^rs

)
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r\ ere ssrfa stwt snfcror m(<^i ^rfaf^TT ^rsp^ I

8. These sullied hearts of men are not as much purified by means

of learning, charity, asceticism and religious practices, as they are by their

ears being filled with the praise of thy glory, 0 worshipful Lord, that

the pure souled saints listen in firm faith.—XL 6. 9 (Devas).

( I© i \ i * q€tf^ )

w^: i *t§ti ^m^rr g^K ^Rr^^r ^§^r ft^ra ^Tctttct ^fcr^^
TRnrSTfcr *rercmc*i ^|fcr ?tr: i vsj i ^13^ toitcw cr f^t^Ci-

<^TT^ rHE^ *T %TSTf^^ ^Tr^ tfcWras || ^ II

9. Who would turn away from hearing the glories of the Lord

unless he is a death-dealing butcher of brutes (the lowliest of the low

castes). The praise of the Lord is sung by saints who have no selfish

ends to satisfy. It is the remedy to cure the ills of life and confers joy on

the ears and hearts of those who hear it.—X. 1. 4 (Pariksit).

^pct 5^trt^^ ^"fimsrci ^ wi^igw: in ° n

5*3 JTWSjnFFSr SJlcTT^rm ^siJtB^ fafow T «HlldilW-

fen* TRTt a^rr II \o II
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10. Whq that is appreciative of spiritual flavour would feel satiated

with the praising of the Lord. He who is the only refuge of great saints

and the depth of whose greatness has not been sounded even by £$iva and

Brahma.—I. 18. 14 (Risis).

( r i * i gflp )

n^r ^fsrrefa srsrins^p*. ?&rct i frr^RTKT i zt?t

3^13 f^r^^#tT %cf*t ^ i swifter qr£ ^g^r ^ g^^q- f?r& i ts^ifa-

11. In the narration of the glories of Hari one gets the knowledge

which enables him to cross the eddies of worldliness ; the mind becomes

serene and renounces all attachments.—II. 3. 12 (Suka).

cTTO Wi TOT 5fa 3Tj*T#^[foT II \ R II

v3

( \ \\ i *\s—^ frR^- )

II ^ II

tsr ?fcr mm 11 ^ 11
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12-1 Jr. The sun, by his rising and setting, reduces the clays of life of

mortal man. He who, therefore, passes his moments without listening

to the glories of the^ Lord, wastes them in vain. Do not trees live ? Do

not' bellows blow the air? Do not domestic animals eat and pair ? The

man within whose ears Kri^na has not found admission is like a beast,

a camel, an ass, a dog, an unclean pig, that feeds on filth.—II. 3. 17-19

(Saunaka).

^T^^o^TqRT SRT^ II ^ II

15. I pity them, the ignoraut men who by their sins are dis-

inclined to hear the praise of the Lord. Winkless Time is robbing the

strength of those who are uselessly occupied in the activities of their body,

speech and mind.—III. 5. 11 (Yidura).

( 3 1 V\\ ?r %m

)

arilraqr« ^rarf^rcrt nmOr: rtfcrg ftm *TRcr qc5T%^f l^s ^ ^trt *taro-

f^rrfcT I f ^ I ^^ctt ^rasrro w ^nf 3**7 ^mrem i

^n^raT^tcfKT 1^5 3*RTTi% VTT^: II ^ II

16. That men do not find their way to the abode of the Lord is

because they hear words other than employed in the praise of the Lord,

that are wicked and destructive of good sense. It is their misfortune that
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they listen to. worldly gossip which rob them of their virtues and cast

them in the darkness of hell where there is none to save them.—III. 15. 23

(Brahma).

iiM ^ & wgqrai: JTf^fl^qi fiwwm ^ i

( ^ i ^ i aa i

*pt*
II ^ II

17. They easily attain to the abode of Visnu who by drinking the

nectar of thy praise swell the volume of their devotion, and who with their

minds purified, acquire knowledge whose essence is non-attachment.™

III. 5. 44 (Devas).

f¥ ^r^%cTT%fcT «rp 11 \* 11

18. Thou clost not leave thy place from the hearts of those

devotees who enjoy the sweets of the praise of the lotus of thy feet which

are wafted into the cavities of their ears ; the devotees who cuddle thy

lotus feet in the fondness of their devotion.—III. 9. 5 (Brahma).

<j*rafanr<& ^ mm ^ti ^ foamier mi *pra^*r: 11 3 5. u

( « 1 WW %wr:

)

mm^FctTfT nsr: c^shr jjV ?ficr cr?n#r *tt creri wire: minfr

>

>
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19. Our mind may be compared to a wild elephant. Just as the

latter, scorched by the forest fire and suffering from intense thirst, dives in-

to the water of a river and does not like to come out of it, fain to forget the

painful experiences of the forest fire; so is our mind which, having suffered

from the miseries of the world, dives into the nectarean currents of Thy

glory and like one who is united in Brahma, does not wish to get out of

it, lest the remembrance of his past woes rush unto him.—IV. 1. 32

(Siddhas).

ft ^RTOTRfa flfcl cTT%T t^Rcf fft ?! ^11* o||

^^ml^T^^^I fe^Wl^ft1* ft II R 3 II

fiM $m Wiq ^nft sfS^T %^Tlft ft flffcl I

ftSiT q*^RT a^rfRnft^o"^ q*3r^ ^tt: ^rc ^qsrcrroffq ^nen^f^

qqf ciqf sTgnfrci i ^rfirerFRf *rt*qrFrfcr qr ctsqrfcsr o;q

?fcT *npqrq ii ii

q^T ^ifef cTT^T %cT^#^q cTTlf cT^ ^Rc^IR^N ^ qtfflq I cTT^ STO-

q§ cT^Tf qsn srq^rq q^wtgcf fira^q i #^qq t i^craT^ fqwqfercrqr

^ 3rW ^5FF ?fcf I vrq^T^rerspTOPq% cR#q*Tt qTSRS: ^fTT^fq

f^Rsren srqaiqtfq s^qsn i fsrajcf crxqqcA q: fqrftw rrqrqfq 3*: **j£r

<
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^3 sr^oi gfajqraifa f^ra *rra$ yt^t: ^twto^^tt^ i

*T$F ffcT I | ^^R: VW^Id cT r3T3T ^RT* HcTT ^FTfl ^T^fa STI^SWlfa

20-23. 0 Lord, the foremost of hestowers of boons, bow could a

wise man beg a boon from thee? How can I, 0 bestower of Moksa, beg

boons from you such as are hankered after by ordinary folks who deserve

a place in hell. Even Moksa is not the object of my desire where there is

no nectar of the lotus of thy feet dropping from the lips of saints. The
boon that I pray for is to give me a myriad of ears (to hear the music of

thy praise). 0 glorious Lord, the breath of saints wafting the sprays of

the nectar of thy lotus feet reminds misguided wiseacres of the truth that

they have forgotten. We do not want any other boon than the privilege

of hearing thy praise. 0 thou of auspicious glory, the man that hears

even once incidentally thy praise in company of thy worthy votaries would
never cease from the pleasure he derives from it, unless he is a veritable

brute and has not the sense to appreciate it,—IV. 20. 23-26 (Prithu).

f ^fn% ^wtiMt tttw; ii \i ii

gfa fcr: ^ng*tr cr^n?rit^ ^ R^q^; vmfo 1 ^rc^Fta i

crferferfcr 1 crf^rr^PTft ^i^g^fen: tfmm s^^adbrfcr <fojq

^^r^reira ^rfcr 1 sr^^i^fra tort 11 R8 ii
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24-25. In the company of saints flow the streams ot nectar of the

praise of Madhusudaua (Kyisna the killer of the demon Madhu). The}r

who drink that nectar are not affected by hunger, thirst, fear, grief and

destruction. Men being constantly disturbed by their passions and wants,

have no inclination to taste the nectar of the praise of Hari.—IV. 29. 40-41

(Narad a).

fasRT c^s^Wrs^ ^r^i^ ii \$ ii

26. This hunger which is hard to bear and this thirst, does not

oppress me much, because I am drinking the nectar of the praise of the

Lord Hari which is dropping from thy lips.—X. 1. 13 (Pariksit).

Note—King Pariksit, grandson of Arjuna of Mahabharata fame, was wholly engaged

in hearing the Bhagavata for seven days without food and drink and was patiently await-

ing his death. Taksaka, the serpent, approaching him in disguise, bit him fatally.

Pariksit had been cursed by a RisVs son round whoso father's neck the king, when

hunting in the woods, had indignantly placed a dead serpent because the Rlsi, immersed

in his meditation, did not respond to the call of the king who suffering from intense thirst

was in need of water which he wanted.

cT^N^nRTWRT I cf W ITT SWrT STC^nT?* R!TT WfZi STfcHTrJ 3TR§ t^f ^T?TT-

w 'ttt sr^3 1 ^iM^y; %srnfer: ttrt€t crt%t ^rg srs^

27. 0 Brahman, know that my heart is fixed on the Lord in whom

I have taken refuge. Let the goddess Ganga also know it. Ye go on

praising the Lord. Let the treacherous serpent Taksaka, set on by the

Brahmana, bite me. I do not care it.— I. 19. 15 (Pariksit).

( \ I l*. I \\ )

t
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28. One feels joy when he hears the praise of holy and eminent

saints. Much more would he rejoice in the praise of Him (Visnu) who bears

on his body the mark of Srivatsa.—TIL 19. 31 (Suta).

Xote.—A white mark of the curl of hair which Visnu bears on his breast.
• «

(WW I *ft*tf)

^fTg^TST^l-d^Mf ^>IT J-IspT gWrW WRJr^ II V. II

^KHKdNtK^ +K<ufd*rarar$fcr *rre: 11 ^© 11

29-30. Listen, 0 king, to the praise of the Lord's deeds for it sanc-

tifies the hearers. I am not satiated with the nectar of the praise of the

Lord as I hear your words. I am afflicted with the miseries of the world

and His praise is the balm to the afflictions of men.—XI. 3. 2 (Videha).

( ^ I 8 I tto )

5T^nrR q-^nofrR HqsifiT5q>*: || ^ ||

31. There is no other ship to carry to the other side of the ocean

of life—so hard to get across—than the hearing of the playful adventures

of the Lord. Nor is there any balm like it to soothe the pain of the

person scorched by the forest fire of life.—XII. 4. 40 (Sukaj.

12
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fq^I% % SRT %|^n ilull

WRftl^rrorcrcpirr srfNrjmsa^T^ srrro sre^s" fo«jtrfcr grafg*-

^ft^: ^fgrqdTfTRi^f II ^ II

32. How can evils affect thein who drink to their fill the nectar of

the lotus of thy feet that springing from, the hearts of saints and issuing

from their lips puts an end to the ignorance of men that is the cause of

their repeated births.—X. 83. 3 (Yudhisthira).

^sti ^i%^t 3^511% www

33. The stream of the nectar of thy praise and the stream that

flows from thy feet (the G-a/iga), both of them have the power to destroy

the sins of the world. This is the reason why holy men make use of

these two holy streams
; the one of praise of the Lord as sung in the

Vedas, the other G-aagl, that flows from His feet; the ears make use

of the one, and the other washes the body in ablution.—XL G. 19 (Uevas).

^^^TROT ?q^«R^T 3R: II \% II

( \\ 1 ^ 1 «« )

^n^5 ^?§t c*nr%* 11^11
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.34. 0 Krisna, thy sportive adventures are auspicious to men.

Having tasted the sweets of thy praise they lose relish for every other

thing.—XI. 6. 44 (Udhava.)

( & i % i w )

35. 0 great Yogi, we who have been wandering in the paths of

Karnia will (now) cross the region of darkness by hearing thy praise

in company with thy devotees.—XIL 6. 48 (Uddhava).

^^mmm\i\ sf^t n \$ \\

^3 firar^u <s£fp&*j: famx cTr^Ft ^ira i

^jfrfci f^^r firc^g R^!lrf%%^f^^r: i sr<?r g WcWsrsrartT ^t(^-

36. Let worldly vocations be pursued so long as one is not disgust-

ed with the world ; or so long as faith has not been generated in the

hearing of my praises.—XL 20. 9 (Sri Krisna).

^fe^R^l^ II ^ II

( K I ^ I R frRSR: )

||
^V9 ||

37. In this sacrifice whose rewards are uncertain, you, sir, have

fed us to the fill with the nectar of the lotus feet of Govinda.—I. IS. 2

(Saunaka and other Risis).

Note.—The Risi Sannaka and his companions gave expression to their thankful-

ness to Suta the reciter of the Pnranas. They valned Hari Kathrv (the narration of the

adventures of Hari) higher than the religious sacrifices in which they were engaged.
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38. The fruit of acquiring learning with laborious studies is the

hearing the praise of Visnu from men who treasure in their hearts the

lotus feet of Govinda. Wise men have praised this use of learning.—TIL
13. 4 (Vidura).

W^3f?TOT3f3?re*T ^WTcTT^FTfcT: ^cT^ R^: OTHT§ fof^J M2^:

S3T*fc II ^ II

39. He had severed the bonds of ignorance which ties man to

the belief that his body is identical with his soul. He had attained the

knowledge of Self. He had no desire for Siddhis (supernatural powers).

He did not apply himself to thoughts of a controversial nature by which

he cleared his doubts. The ascetic diligently applies himself to Yoga

practices so long as he has not developed a taste for hearing the praise

of Krisna —IV. 23. 12 (Maitreya).

Note.—The above describes the condition of the mind of the Royal sage Prithu

jnst before his death when he gave preference to the hearing of the glories of the Lord to

all other pursuits.

m w i^s^ficR 3jftT*rcni3 s^np; I

( l H *tnr: II

)
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I cT«7I^ IT snqqfa ^^"31^ 55T% ^fcT *TT<?: l|«o||

40. The nectar of thy praise is life to the afflicted. Poets eulogize
it. It destroys sins, it is beneficial to those who hear it. They who sing
thy praise and spread thy glory on the earth, scatter spiritual gifts in
profusion.—X. 31. 9 (Gopis).

(^i^iw f^gj

)

41. 0 Lord, it is nothing impossible that at thy sight men should

get rid of their sins. By once hearing thy name even the Ohandala (an

untouchable low caste member of the Hindu community) is saved.—VL
16. 44 (Chitraketn).

( \ I \%\^ )

st*t vr^rq?f g-^TKH^^f 1 <ref Bret %t f*R^d %r * *mnf^-

42. Who that knows the best of the aims of life, who that has

drunk the nectar of the narrations of the glorious deeds of the Lord, the

hearing of which puts an end to the miseries of continuous incarnations

—who would not prefer it to the many (secular) narratives chronicled

in old writings, or would cease from hearing it ; unless lie is other than a

man (i.e., a beast) ?—III. 13. 49 (Maitreya).

_ — ~ - — - " -
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43. Verily are tliey cursed by the gods who cast aside the nectar

of the praise of Achyuta to listen to wicked stories. They are like the

swine that take delight in feeding on filth.—III. 32. 19 (Kapila).

( i * i ^ g^O

5^ ^mt^T ^TTC^ I 3TOTt^%cTT^ I! ||

44. Krisna's glorious deeds sung constantly, confer well-being

to those that hear them. If any one is desirous to attain to Krisna's

devotion, let him unceasingly hear His praise.—XII. 3. 15 (Suka).

^rfto^wn^f ^^cn^s^Rysq q^^rcg^fir3^ mil
( \* I i «^ )

crsr sT^nr^rgq^^fcr I ^afafcr I z^&^m fht^?t: ¥R3r3$-

45. Let people desirous of reaching His abode, hear the deeds of

the Supreme Deity who had assumed the human form iu the person of

Krisna for the preservation of true religion (among mankind). By hear-
• • • v

in°* them a man is freed from the evils of his bad acts (and gets Mok§a).

—X. 90. 49 (Suka).

Here ends the Fourth String of the Necklace of Devotion.



THE FIFTH STRING OF THE NECKLACE OF DEVOTION.

[Note,—This section treats on the hymning the praise of the Lord.]

m wf m^*i 11

errata i ^r^rr^n ^tt 5[t* q&*tt ^fort^^r**:

ki^^i i ^ ^^prf ^ €t^% ^^rracTc^ sssrwfa *rre: II * II

1. Prophets and poets have said that the unfailing fruit of man's

religious penances, sacrifices, learning, wisdom and charity is his giving

himself up to the praising the excellences of Him of the highest name.

—

I. 5. 22 (Narada).

msmqsncp ^^Tcrfw ^^jt^t: qrsr ^jRjt^r ^dr^gflr-

^fcT II R II

2. Those words are uttei'ed in vain ; that talk is wicked which

do not relate to Adhoksaja (Visnu). That is true, blessed and worthy

speech which gives expression to the excellences of the Lord.

( ^ I & I WK— )

q^T^ || ^ n

3. It is lovely ; it is ever new ; it is tlie constant festival of the

heart ; it dries the ocean of grief, viz., the praise of the glories of the

Lord.—XII. 12. 49-50 (Suta).
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*

^Wi %t qvTIT T%RTT ^TTT^
I

cTrT: qfl^M || 8 II

( 1 1 \ i Itth^t^j )

frirfcT II « ||

4. Imprisoned in the meshes of worldliness, the man is set free

at once if he hymns the name of the Lord. For terror—Death—is himself

afraid of the Lord.—I. 1. 14 (Saunaka).

qR|5HH5rRq ^IT^cIIH ^fU^Pcf *ll4lcr MT% Hl^T: II $ II

FKflf^T OTTO ^ W% I SRTf^WT: sftpF ^Rt^T ri£IIV4 SJ^T Ff^TW ^ I

cgfeyOT^T SET3F>5Eteren% H *;JFtT f II ^ II

?t%cttr ^mrn *rrt ct^ tg: ^ *rrR ^tjttft *tr^ 3tek srfcr

5^^% 1 srfarc ^r^r ^dfct 1 g ^rcfo *tf*i% ^^#tfcf 11 % 11

5-6. However picturesque the words and style may be of a piece

of composition, the wise compare it to the pool in which crows sport.

The swans of the Manasa lake do not find delight there, being the

dwellers in a beautiful home.—I. 5. 10-11 (Narada).

Note,—Freed from the tangle of figure of speech, the verse means that saints who

delight to dwell in sacred places amid holy surroundings, find no pleasure in profane

speeches and writings, however eloquent and adorned by poetic art. That speech is the

destroyer of the sin of him who uses it which, though not composed according to the

rules of poetics, contains the name of the Lord. Such a speech the saints like to hear, to

utter and to chant. i
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^Tlbr 11 vs
11

7. The mind that dwells not oti the deeds of Hari but desires to

narrate other matters and being thus wrongly employed in the description

of scenes and names of useless things, gets distracted and finds no haven

of rest like a ship tossed by a storm.— I. 5. 14 (Narada).

spito: ^Wn% dhJrre: $mm\: i

WT^T ^ *f *flTcT %cT1% ||
d

||

( * I ^ i ^ )

8. The Lord whose very feet constitute a holy shrine, so loves to

hear his glories that he makes no delay to make his appearance in

my heart when I hymn his praise as though he is drawn to it by my
call.—1. C. 34 (Narada).

Note.— rflsfare*' may also mean "He from whose feet has issued the river Ganga."
Interpreted either way, the term signifies Vianu who is known by a thousand names

gm^*fel*lT: Jjft: tfiteraT f^ft: II S- II

*rre: 11 ^ 11

9. Those who wish eternal life should sing the virtues and

deeds of the Mighty Lord.—If. 18. 10 (Suta).
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( \ i u \\ i )

10. This hymning the glories of the lord is enjoined on all those

who wish to have no fear from any one ; and who being disgusted with

the world, desire emancipation from the miseries of life ; and who have

taken to the path of Yoga.— II. 1. 11 (Suka).

( Kl % l V* *T*5>

)

?e ii u ll

11. The hymning of the praise of Hari is the ship to carry across

the troubled sea of life people whose hearts are oppressed by the hankering

after the objects of pleasure.-—I. 6. 35 (Narada).

( ^m \<\ mi )

12. Thev who at the moment of death in slieer helplessness utter

the names of Hari, significant of the deeds of his many incarnations, cast

off their sins all at once and attain to the true, the unborn Brahma. In

Him do I take refuge.— III. 19. 15 (Brahma).
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^RjqRIfR ft^I IWfSR^pj^ ^: || %\ ||

TO II 9^ ||

vpm wmm f^wroj: n *\ ii

tp^m^sm^n^ II R ° II

^R^(3#T^ 3*TMil% lEWT^ II R 9 II

5ri*#raift TWRT ^Tc^tETH nfftft: II ^ II

qrafci ^tfismlKteqT ii ^ h
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cT^TT ^^TfcT: II II

( ^ i r i
vs—^ tlr^di :

)

^PS*R ^THT^^^tfcT || U II

5 sn^fkrfm^ro 1 irg: *jctt *m *n%*jm^ ctFs^^t ^rftmrc^j^-

gf^ft 5^cr% ?5*Tcr 11

II t« II

^tfcr* ^rc4cRtT^% crf%n^rcT *jfeFf£tN ^tr£ *tpt*r JT%T ^fcT

frfr ii ^ II
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*3 *f<n qiq^ jt^st arafsref ggf ^ g ^q ^rasr^snr qiq-

^nTn^nrofcrflrc s:fcr II II

cT^T^t^TffiT^^r sf^wt^ spciar^rsi: i *n^: a^T^fq qrqrrc

^5 m^fkrrw^rfq ?fcT ^t^t Prefer %ri^n: i w^T^fcr i 3ra#:?T

^^nfq qftq^gq^ sraciCR ^ srofasref vt%t!^t§ ^rt^-

ct^jt ^^r^f f ^% ^3?rf%' ^^T^^jrq^^* ii ^ ii

13. This person (Ajamila) lias expiated and freed himself from

the sins of a million incarnations. For he uttered the name of Narayana

in the helpless condition of his death. And this utterance not only

served as an act of penance but the means of effecting his final

emancipation.

14. When he uttered the four letters occurring in his call fUiRT*!

(0 Narayana, come) the expiation of all sins were made by him.

A'ote.—The word WrsUUr^ (Narayauaya) has the 4th case termination and is

a part of the eight-lettered Mantra of the Vaisnavas. But in the call of Ajamila the
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expression may be analysed in two words •TrCRT and WTO, the first being the v<ocative

form of the noun TKWIF and the second being a verb in the imperative mood, second

person, singular number, both together signifying O Narayana, come. The story, in brief,

is, that Ajamila was a Brahman of bad character and had become a professional robber.

At the time of his death he called his son whose name was Narayana. By virtue of the

utterance of this name which is one of the inauy names of Visnu, he was saved after

his death from falling into the clutches of Yama's myrmidons.

15-25. The thief, the wine-drinker, the betrayer of his friend, the

killer of a Brahman, the polluter of the bed of his Guru, the killer of a

woman and of a cow, a regicide, a patricide, and other sinners. The ex-

piation of the sin of all of these sinners is made by the uttering the name

of Visnu. Because Visnu's attention is drawn towards the caller as onemm m m

belonging to Him. The sinner is not washed of his sins so clean by

penances prescribed by expositors of the £$ruti ; nor by performance of

religious rites and ceremonies (as prescribed by the Dharma-Sastras) as by

the utterance of the name of Hari, which are significant of his illustrious

qualities. Penances cannot effect radical purification. For even after

the performance of the penance it is possible that the mind may run after

evil ways. Therefore people who desire to effect complete annihilation

of their sius should praise the Lord which causes the purification of the

heart. Do not, 0 myrmidons of Yama, carry him. He has effected entire

purification of his sins ; for at the moment of his death he uttered the name

of Bhagavan. Whether uttered in calling some one who hears that name,

or uttered in jest, or uttered in filling a stop in a tune while singing,

or uttered insultingly in disrespect, the name of Hari has been spoken of as

destructive of sins. When slippiug and falling, when his limbs are frac-

tured, when bitten, beaten and otherwise afflicted, the man who ejaculates

the name of Hari even involuntarily does not merit punishment for his sins.

The great Risis in their plenary possession of knowledge of all things,

have prescribed small and great penances for small and great sins propor-

tionately. By the performance of these penances their sins are washed away.

But their hearts can only be cleansed by the service of the feet of the

Lord. Whether uttered willingly or unwillingly, consciously or uncon-

sciously, the name of Hari consumes the sin of man as fire consumes fuel.

Just as a powerful drug taken produces effect though its medicinal virtues

may not have been known to the patient, so does a Mantra when rightly

uttered produce its effect—VI. 2. 7-19 The Heralds of Visnu.

<
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aRT^T^TOT RRfljTlT^: ^STCflfrlW qfoHiUf ftgfcf ^
cP*FT: II RvS II

26-27. Tims was Ajamila, the paramour of his female slave, he

who had trodden down all religious injunctions, rites and ceremonies, who
had fallen by his reproachful conduct, who was on the point of being cast

into hell—thus was he saved by the utterance of the name of the Lord.

No other instrument cuts the bonds of Karma so well as the singing the

praise of Him whose feet are a sacred shrine. For the mind is not then

attached to worldly activities. Other methods are soiled with the qualities

of Rajas and Tamas (Passion and Inertness).— VI. 2. 45-40.

^Tl^^ni^W T%3cT SdJ^ II II

28. Having uttered the name of Hari when calling his son Ajamila
went to the abode of NarAyana. Greater is the title to the reward of that

person who sings Han's praise in full faith.—VI. 2. 49 (Suka).

ft§$? ^rt^ift %wRu^r gftKq; ^ o
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20-30. See, 0 my children, the virtue of the utterance of the name
of Hari, by means of which even Aj imila was saved from the clutches of

the myrmidons of Yama. Tt is not enough to say that the singing of the

praise of Hari's name, virtues and deeds destroys sin. For the mere utter-

ance of the words, 0 Narayana, by Ajamila when calling his son resulted

in the salvation of a sinner like him.—VI. 3. 23-24 (Yama).

^JTffrTSrclmTT^rcT %Tf^T§ I JTTWirT TT^T^T U^rf^ WTq^^^fawSTFP^

srrf£%T^P7T ^rt ^irpcrr ^faftRremfcHre*! ^q^r ^^ro ^rgc^rr

cfw^r vrr?%r ^refrfcf i *t§[t i ^^f^li^^dWdnar to-

31. The great ordainers of laws (llanu and others) were not ac-

quainted with this (power of the name of Hari). Their understanding was

confused by the influence of Maya. Those ordainers (of penances) were

engaged in great sacrificial rites because their intellects were misled by the

sweet and flowery texts of the Vedas.—VI. 3. 25 ("Yama).
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Notfi—This rebellion of the Bhagavata against the Karma Kanda of the Vedas finds

support in the Bhagvad-Gita (vide Chapter II, verses 42 £ 45). The irreverential tone of the

reflection betrays open departure from the ancient line of belief and action. It is an im-

portant subject for research by scholars to trace the change of belief that has taken place

resulting in the overthrowing of sacrificial performances by the Bhagavatas and the
growth of their religion of Bhakti.

^ $ ^SFtt^WIT W#fT^Rqi^5 cT^fq t^TTI^TR: II ^11
(%\\\ *w )

cT^n^rtrcSRr Ci#?r ^^fo^rr?: *zzmm *mr%m yrfrF&Fr

32. Having reasoned in this manner the wise place their devotion

on Ananta (the Infinite). Those people should not be punished by me. If

tbey have incurred any sin it has been destroyed by their praising of the

glories of the Lord.—YI. 3. 23-26 (Yama).

*TT%54 *HT^TT % II ^ II

( % i R i — wmfimi

)

^OT%^t%frr ar?^ II \m a

sraTftcrMrfir vnm 11 11

33-35. There is no doubt that there is an auspicious cause which
has produced this vision of the Supreme, placed to one like me who am

14
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so unworthy, a vision which has made my mind so serenely, happy. Other-

wise without previous merit (acquired in former births), the tongue of

this paramour of a Sudra slave woman is not fit to utter the name of

Narayana. Vast is the distance between me, the shameless, the sinner, the

treacherous, the murderer of Brahmans and the ineffable name of the

Lord.—VI. 2. 32-34 ^Ajamila).

T%^T rfl^T TIrJ^I%^[ |

( ^ i \\ i c ?em\ )

?^T^^^ i sutler i vm^r i dwi^m-

36. Even a murderer of a Brahman, of his own mother and teacher,

and of a cow, even the eater of dog's carrion, even a low-born brat of a

Suclra mother and Nisada (a low-born pariah) father becomes puritied

by singing the praise of the lord.—VI. 13. 8 (RUis).

^tto a^n^i** strict § § \\\*\\

v?T% | siFT^cr^ ^T^T^RT: 3® ^^TcT^rT: % ^
^st^sp stork ire^T |TRTfr^^crfiTfcr ^tto^i^h *r^wr*ir-

37. It is wonderful that an eater of carrion should be so elevated

by reason of his tongue uttering Thy name. They who sing thy praise

have virtually performed penances, have poured oblations on fire, have

bathed in sacred rivers, have recited the Vedas. They have become

ennobled.—III. 33. 7 (Devahuti).

TO^lI^WHt *T ^fWcfT: II ^ II

( « I I ^ sft^: )

t

«

t

1
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38. Whether men be householders expert in worldly occupations,

they are not subject to the bondage of repeated incarnations if they pass

their hours in the praise of my glory.— IV. 30. 19 (Sri Krisna).

Sote—The privilege of praying to God belongs to all -irrespective of birth, age, sex,

profession, &c. The reward of Moksa is the portion of all devotees of God. This is the

Vaisnava Dharma. It is the solace of the lowest classes because it places within their

reach the same spiritual rewards as are open to the highest classes.

q^n^T vptopi. g^fcf <rw^ ^^ifa f^FT^raw^: lashr.^ t*ar-

JT^TS: 3*RL cT cTOi^tTS^reT cT«fT ^R^raTSTT^ II ^ II

39. I, therefore, though of low birth (of the tribe of Daityas) have

110 hesitation to praise the Lord with all my heart according to the power

o£ my understanding. For by so doing even one who is cast into the

world of Maya (ignorance) becomes purified.—VII. 9. 12 (Prahhida).

racrftfennw^ i m i frsft^ sg^5 *p*. era
-

: % <T<?gTfcr

gj^ni^rasn ^w^fcr wprt& 11 a« 11

40. 0 Nrisimha, by praising thy glorious deeds which Brahma has

sung in the Vedas, I shall at once get over my difficulties. I shall
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become associated with saints who take refuge in thy lotus ,feet and f shall

be freed from the meshes of Maya.— VII. 9. 18 (Prahlada).

m ^TT ^St&T ^ II S3 ||

41. The utterance of thy name makes up all that is wanting in

the invocation of a Mantra (whether due to wrong pronunciation) or

wanting in Tantra (due to wrong sacrificial arrangement) or wanting in

place, time and materials of worship,—all these differences are made up by

the utterance of thy name.—VIII. 27. 10 (Suka).

Note,—At the end of religious rites and ceremonies such as teraddhas, &c, the

following prayer for forgiveness is general ly invoked :

—

%ft sft^fc sftfft: l|

Which may be rendered into English as follows :

—

41 Whatever work may have been performed imperfectly, whether knowingly or

unknowingly, may the same be made perfect by the utterance of the name of Sri Hari."

Thrice is the name of Hari repeated with the prefix of the auspicious honorific Sri.

?rfrfx5 <w ^iwfd err ^tt^t ^rtt i ^^^r?r ^mj^t
i sftifeR trar

42. Blessed are the women of Yraja who with their minds riding

on the thoughts of Visnu and with their voice choked with the flow of

tears, sing his praise with all their heaits, while going through their

domestic work of milking and churning, grinding and pounding, sweep-

ing and besmearing (the floor with cowdung) swinging and lullabying

/

t

<
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crying babies, „and watering (plants and trees).—X. 44. 15 (Women of

Matliur&'i.

( I avs |
Tftcs:

)

43. Who would like to cease from the talk of Krisna. to whose

embrace Laksmi clings though he may like it or not ?—X. 47. 48 (Gopis).

( I vs* H> ^g[g: )

#*t£cTHf TT^rt ^r: tc^t: ct £rer^ ^nilg ^^t^^t|i *Tmfcr crc^Aw-

5T^^^T ^^T^rd =5T m^fcT ^cTTCRTC* ^ f;*3rc<T%: ^^T%^TO 3R^T3J-

44. The wives of the chiefs (imprisoned by Jarasandha, king of

Magaclha) will sing in the midst of their domestic duties, thy great service,

viz., the killing by thee of their enemy and the release of their husbands.

Likewise do the Gopis sing of singular services of thy killing their enemy

Sankhachuda and of the elephant's release by thee from the alligator
;

and of the release of Janaki (from the prison of Rfivana) and of the release

(from the prison of Kaipsa) of thy parents (Vasudeva and Devaki). And
so also the Munis and we who have found shelter in thee shall sing (of

our release from the prison of worldly life/.—X. 71. 0 (Uddhava).

ST *5t fafnTT ^T^ff II tf^ ||

*
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45. He who having got a tongue does not praise Visnu—that fool

does not ascend the ladder of Moksa which is in his command.— VIII. 5-

ITaribhaktisudhodaya (Narada).

fW ^^ff^ci^i^ fFfT m\ vm 5:^5:^ II 8 $ II

tot ^ %^ wjfaiteTO 1

^f^RR^^JT ^Rqi5»n M €\ T^lIsT sffr: II 8^ II

(ill Ui IV-^©snri^ni)

^cf^N<l^ fltfWfcT cT^TTW% I STHcn dra* ^fer * ^TT^ cT^

gfr^iRrnT^^ *n * ^rr^ erf h^ot far 4tu vTrarc; ^ sirc^

^cciiRfci il avs il

46-47. It is an infliction and a misfortune to keep a cow that has

ceased to give milk, to have a wife that is unfaithful, a body that is

another man's slave, children that are wicked, to give away wealth to an

unworthy person, and to have a tongue that does not praise me. Let not

a wise man have a tongue that is not used in singing my glorious works

—

the creation, preservation and destruction of the universe, my many
incarnations that I underwent in the manner I liked.—XL 11. 19-20 (Sri

Krisna).
• • • /

^

qw m^i filfri stt^it^ i

m fi^T TTTI Sllfa q^sqfet ^^fcT: || 85. ||

r^t^HF ftd^ ^fogpt €t^r srcreamsiT^ i ^rafafcr
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48-49. They who appreciate good qualities, they who choose the

essential of things ; such worthy men speak highly of Kali Yuga. For

in this age all objects of desire are obtained by the men singing of Hari's

praise. No other means is equal to' it for men lost in the mazes of

worldly life. For by means of it tranquillity is attained and subjection

to rebirths is got rid of.—XL'S. 3ft-37 (Karabhajanaj.

3r mm\ 13^2 ^ 1%%^ 1

50. They are the fortunate among men, they are the blessed,—they

who remember the name of Hari and make others remember it in this age

of Kali.

wrct iNst ^TfR; g?ir: 1

^m7* vwM: ^ 3%ci 11 *i it

# q^R^t frsjj v&fil *t*k: I

^Mt^I3 11 11

51-52. The Kali Yuga is the storehouse of vices. But there is one

virtue in it. By praising Kiitna a man is released of his bonds that

enchain him and he attains union with. Brahma. That which is obtained

by meditation on Visnu in the Satya Yuga, and by sacrifices in the Treta

Yuga,—and by services in Dwapara,—the same is acquired by singing

the praise of Hari in the Kali Yuga.—XII. 3. 51-52 (Suka).
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f^Rl^gJT'ft JT^ita^T^r JTrai^q ^ ^ ^ I

( R I
v9 1 yo— anT

)

f^TftfcT I tjfoan: TOTT^TFT ^fT f^mft *TrW3K cHf^TN %T55f^!T#^

*TO*T ^#^|fcT ^ST ^cfFT fafrg ^T^T* ^ ^7*1 ^RT^R l%TTTfcT

5% II <fc II

<TK ?T Sm^fo *T MIMlchfcf WTO || ^« II

53-51. Who can count the heroic deeds of Visnu ? Not even

he who can count the atoms of the dust of the earth, can count the heroic

deeds of Visnu. lie who covered the worlds including the Satyaloka

by his unbroken speed shaking the entire world of Nature. Not I nor

your elder brothers (Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanatkumara) have

comprehended the powers of that Being. Much less can any one else find

his bottom. The god Ananta with his thousand heads singing his praise,

cannot finish recounting all the deeds of glory of His many Arataras

(incarnations).—II. 7. -10-41 (Brahma).

( u i « i^se^r* )

(fflolSKI ) II «tt H
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5(5. He who strives to count the virtues of the Infinite is a fool. He

may perhaps be able to count the atoms of the dust of the earth in the

course of time but uot the glorious acts of Him who is the storehouse

of all forces.—XI. 4. 2 (Drumila).

?fcT ^TT^: II ^ II

56. The words that go to form the auspicious narrative of his birth,

deeds and virtues, having the power of destroying all sins, such words

animate, adorn and sanctify the world.—X. 38. 12 (Akrura).

*TclT ¥rf^ STCJcT ^FTcR*?^^ ^fe: fe^J W^P || ^ II

57. Singing in this manner the narratives of the childhood of

Visnu's incarnations chronicled in this and other works, which are so

agreeable to descant, a man acquires the devotion of the Lord, who is the

refuge of Paramhamsas (pious men who have renounced the world).—XL
31. 28 (Suka).

Here ends the Fifth String of the Necklace of Devotion.
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[Aote.—This section dwells on the subject of WOT (remembrance of the Lord.)]

wrt 11 * 11

1. O ladies, you are happy in the achievement of the objects of

your devotion. The world honours you because you have fixed your

mind on the Lord Vasudeva.—X. 47. 23 (Uddhava).

*rc w in ii

^ ^cTcq^fcT: ^?WT^ ^^cTT II R ||

2. My disciples, Sanaka and others, have enjoined this much of

Yoga that having withdrawn the mind from all objects let it be fixed

wholly on me.—XL 13. 14 ($ri Kri&na).

yrewi* ct^^r: |cri^n i for j^^r^^nrf^f far 3^: tottocp

1
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3. They who even once have fixed their mind on the lotus feet of

Kri?na, placing their affections on His many excellences—such men will

never see, even in their dreams, the face of Yama nor of his noose-armed

myrmidons. Such men have already performed their expiations of sins

(by their attachment to the Lord).—VI. 1. 19 (Suka).

( r i ^ iv* mi

)

STClTsft *T g ScSmT^^TST: || « II

4. Since my heart has wilfully held flari within it, my words

are not uttered in vain (but bears fruits) nor does my mind act without

effect. And my senses are never employed in wicked use.— II. G. 34
(Brahma).

Note—The purport of Brahma's speech is that the fact of his activities of tongue,

mind and senses being usefully employed is due to the influence of his fixing his heart

on the Lord and not on any merit of his own.

^
( h i m^

)

* cFflflpiT II ^ ||

5. The supreme object of life acquired by Safikhya and Yoga,

and diligent attachment to one's Dharma, is that at the time of death the

mind may remember Narayana.—II. 1. 6 (Suka).

T^WT#IRltcT: m ^it|* w mi% 11 ^ 11

( V* 1 3 1 v )
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5J^F¥^T ^q^frf §T^TT^ dWlRfd I gf^I fefcTC IW
^t<tu^i ^r^TK^wr^ fk^nr%n:fcr i l^fa srfireifcr: ^fir^Tra* ^t^^t^

0-7. Therefore, 0 king Pariksit, let Kesava be treasured in your

heart so that at the time of death you are careful as to what you are about.

It is, then, that you reach the great God. At the time of death remember

the Lord, the supreme. He, the soul of all, He on whom all rest, meta-

morphoses such an one into his own likeness.—XII. 3. 49-50.

Wl^JTcT: f^N^RI^fT: %qjR^T% ^ it collet
|

( Vi l )

f^7T§ I ^rf^jfcTKfcT ^R^fo: ^T^J I ^fs^fe TTTTM f^TOTfcT ^TSFTfcT

itr 5TT^fra^ i ^3^%^ n<hVi nmlq^H ^ 3^*
11

<: 11

8. The remembrance of Krisna destroys misfortunes and brings

forth well-being, purines the intellect, generates devotion towards the

Lord and begets learning, intuitive wisdom and non-attachment.—XH. 12.

55 (Suta),

9. The inner man does not obtain that complete purification by

learning, by ascetic practices, by restraint of his breath, by universal

friendliness (love of all living beings), pilgrimages, ablutions, alms-

giving and repeating of mantras, which lie finds by holding the Lord

Ananta in his heart.—XII. 3. 48 (Suka),
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^r^rfcT 5^rrftr% ^ ^f^^f fcr^TTwm^^n i ^ f^nrrf^

10. The Lord Purusottama present in the heart (when remem-
bered), drives away all the vices of men caused by the influence of Kali

Yuga and by the uncleanliness of offerings, of the place where offerings

are made, and of their own minds.—XIT. 3. 45 (Suka).

( I % I «v9 gsR: )

11. Just as fire causes the disappearance of the bad colour of the

gold due to the admixture of alloy, so Visnu by his presence in the

heart of Yogis, removes wicked thoughts.—XII. 3 47 (Suka).

( ^ I R I R«

3^ ^t^t cnra^RT ^5TWR cI^TtT^fq ^T3^|T 3tTJ Q^^: II ||

12. I think that the Asuras are the devotees of Bhagawan for

they fixed their mind, though full of anger,* on the Lord of the three

worlds. They saw Hari advancing towards them riding on Garuda with

the discus held in his hand.—III. 2. 24 (Uddhava).

( I I ^ )

f^^Tcf^T cf ^cT^ fcT: ftf^^V^RTg ^ firs! cm

II \\ II
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13. Therefore the saints serve thee who art beyond the powers

of Maya. They have no other object in view than the remembrance of

thy lotus feet.—IV. 20. 29 (Prithu).

(^1^1^ 3T*T&3RT )

rt^TT^^ctTCfq It w^rn wj^^Hid^i m^x m i rag frtrfa

^fdft^ Sn^cTTf^fcT STT^RT II {M II

14. May the penalty which you have inflicted on both of us

overtake us. It will remove the sin of disobedience of the commands of

our master. But by your favour let not the mental distraction that causes

forgetfulness of the Lord overtake us even if we descend to lower in-

carnations.—III. 15. 30 (Jaya and \
7ijaya\

*$&m 5T ft^r?ft ^Rcnfof nun
( K° 1 ^ 1 V\ )

15. Then instruct us the means by which we may not forget your

loUis feet even though we .go round our incarnations.—X. 73. 15. (The

chief imprisoned by Jarasandha and released by Kiisua).

16. The F?*i?nis who were lost in their thoughts of Kiisna in their

intercourse with him as they lay together in their bed or sat together or
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walked with him and talked and played and bathed and ate together,

entirely forgot their own separate existence.—X. 00. 46 (Suka).

Note.—The Vrisnis—a. clan of the Yadava tribe to which .Sri Krisna belonged.

wf^^q 3trrt w$m: I

f:mam<m1 II ^ II

trilledTrraTf 1 ?r qrcftg^mfcr 1 ssnfaqsi qrerrerf^rcgiqi 1 ^^mt

II II

17-18. On all sides is joy to him who possesses no property with the

desire to reap benefit ouc of it ; who restrains his senses, who is tranquil,

who bestows equal regard to all ; and who remembering me feels happy.

Neither the position of Brahma nor that oflndra, neither sovereignty of

all the earth, nor of Patala, neither the powers of Yoga nor Moksa does

he wish for
;
nothing but me : such is the man who has consecrated him-

self to me.—XI. 14. 13-14 (Sri Krisna).

*T*WHT TO qgSfcfwR^I^^ 113 £-11

( Kl i \ KR^t^m)

TS*I q?!OTH^Wi<UTcJRT ^<fcn <fc$<dl || ^ II

19. 0 Uddhava, the happiness which a man feels in me in his soul

;

he who has consecrated his life to me, he who is not beholden to any

one ; that happiness cannot be the portion of those that are addicted

to worldly pleasures.—XI. 14. 12 (Sri Krisna).
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20. If the Kings £>ii$upala, Paundra and others with their feelings

of hostility towards Kribna meditated on his figure, either as he lay

on his bed or as he sat, as he courted or ogled, or sported ; and if by dwell-

ing upon such thoughts concerning him they were transformed into his

own self. Much more is the chance to be one with him who in his

affection for him constantly contemplates on him.—XT. 5. 48 (Narada).

ft^m^T%£gqTn3## ffe stthct cp^in q*r:

^T: II *9 II

( i i ^ srenj:

)

cPinicTr g^r gf^ ^Tsrgqrac* ct^tn era ^Bra^ srrj: 1 f^rcifa *Emcn

MKfe^?2*T* ^wqKfe^r' ^tt q^^T ^rjttft^> ^raT ^fq ^ *tot

set ^uT^vrr^: 1 % ^rin^c^t isit^sr sqract srcsr *Emcn qrcfe^

21. That true Self of thine which the Munis contemplate having

restrained their breath, senses and mind applying themselves finally in

their practice of Yoga, the same do also thy foes attain by unceasing

thoughts of thee. And the nectar of thy lotus feet the Gopis taste

as they cling to thy arms, strong as the coil of the Serpent-king's

body ; the same sweets of thy lotus feet we too enjoy—looking with equal

regard on all. Thy grace is bestowed equally on all—X. 87. 22 (Srutis).

Note.—The commentary has the following with reference to the attributive

compound

which means " And also those women who out of carnal love meditate on thy conditioned

human form," Here is a statement that all the Gopis (for the reference is plainly to them)
» - - ~
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were not the fas^TfT (selfless) lovers of Krisna as is claimed for them by admirers of

their unselfish devotion. Compare also Bhagavata X. 47. 59 quoted before (69th sloka

of the 1st string).

(«l TR^: )

tfanr ttasfr qft fteroT^si swrcsmfr ^rc^Hftsr I «#f<r i

«tt^ ?T3[qcfT *rr% ii ii

22. The enemies of Krisna got rid of their sins (by the constant

thought on him) just as the insect leaves its own form and takes to

that of the bee on whom it unceasingly fixed his thought.—VII. 10. 39

(Narad a).
~

.Note—It is the traditional belief that find expression in Yoga literature, that a certain

species of insect is carried by the (bee) and placed in a hole. The bee hums and

buzzes incessantly at the door of the prison house of the insect which is finally changed

into a bee.

*u*i3^T^%m srfefact ii ii

( Ui *a i R« vft&w )

^T?rt ^ ?T|qr w^Srfcr vrn^s^^r^ I fawRfa- I faqsr% frq-

mmi: wqftr jtRt^tc* j^t^etc vrefa" sisis^t turar snsft#tfcr

^i&r creiR^rT^TR ^hn ^ug^ »t€t*i: ^rnj'Wsr scrtiftftr ii ^ ii

23. The mind in thinking of objects of enjoyment becomes attached

to them. Likewise the mind of him who thinks on me becomes lost in

me—XI. 14. 27 (Sri Krisna^.

(l© i ^ i \* irop

)

fwf 5Rft?:^q qfacrrct STrc^nror^smrsni trarfcrgpra tot ?2 sren

<£.dt«?yt%T cT«nft cT^ ^jfcT&r«n ^TrT'OTT 3T3*I5Fn cTcT^rT ^TO'sfsT'ercT-

toIt ii r« ii
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24. I have seen thy lotus ieet, the dispenser of Moksa. Brahma

and others full of profound knowledge meditate on it. It uplifts those

who have fallen in the deep of worldly life. I go meditating in my

peregrinations. Have grace on me so that I keep thy lotus feet ever in my

mind—X. 69. 18 (Narada).

(
\o i <\ i a* g^: )

25. 0 thou Padmanabha (from whose navel has issued forth the

lotus), thy lotus-feet lift those who have fallen into the deep of the worldly

life. Great Yogis possessed of profound knowledge meditate on them.

Let them be ever present in our minds even though we are worldly

householders.—X. 82. 48 (Suka).

( KK I Vn v sftOT:

)

ww^ttwi^i^RraiRiinr d^riri^m mfcr jh: ^writer jr^Teraifoci

Tfg$R ¥T5T^N StTfacT clT3lN ^^R^Wfffrf: qtHT^SJ ^T^RT

26. Therefore give up wicked thoughts. 'They are unreal like

dreams. Fix your mind on me in your meditation.—XL 14. 28 (Sri Krisna).

Elere ends the Sixth String of the Necklace of Devotion.



THE SEVENTH STRING OF THE NECKLACE OF DEVOTION.

[Note,—This section is devoted to the subject of ^r^T^T (literally, the shampooing

the feet of the Lord) .J

( V9 I VS I ST^: |

qT^SR H^MKig T^RST?^ era qT^SR *m qfercrr srfcTOTtr I

era ^snq^rc* ^m^cqr^^cTHftrfcT srm^^TC I t^ra" I ^t^^jtr: ^fer-

*R?fnra ^ ii K ii

1. Whether he be a Deva or an Asura, a Yaksa or Gandharva,

he will earn his happiness by serving at the feet of Mukimd.—VII. 7. 50

(Prahhida).

Note.—Deva literally means a shining being— a god. Asura—they are ever hostile to

the Devas and no less powerful. (See a previous note (p. 19) on the word Asura). Yaksas
are inferior in rank to the Devas. They are popularly supposed to be denizens of the higher
mountains in the Himalayas and have in their keeping rich treasures. Gandharvas are
also a semi-celestial tribe, fond of music, endowed with a musical voice. Mukunda means
the bestower of Mukti—(Visnu).

m%\m SRI cRRT ^I^f: |

m% ^mVFKWm* IT ^Ff^TT ^ISf^cf |R||

( vi \£ i Km )

era ?^ ^snrfcr ^jft^TSR* i wcma^Rr i *rarwq asrr^r:

cfq^F^ sR^j^n: f^r ^^ra; i cr^nfq *rn^T^qn-

^cq^cra^rra^ ^ ra&T^rfa m^fasHt: 11 r ii

2. Brahma, Siva and other gods in order to obtain my gifts practise

severe asceticism but with their hearts fixed on the pleasures of the senses.

But they cannot win my grace unless they resort to Thy feet. For my
heart is given to Thee.—V. 18. 22 (Laksmi).

Note.—Laksmi is the goddess of prosperity. Only they can obtain her blessings
who have propitiated her Lord (Narayana).
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r^Tq? f^PrT cTC^cfT^: | iftf^cR qfl^Ic^T ^f^rfc^lf^fvp ^cfa

*r% ^^tct^t *t<7tt^3r || ^ II

3. The few who fix their mind on thee who art the abode of pure

Saliva Guna, cross the sea of worclliness on the vessel of thy worshipful

feet as easily as they would pass over the foot mark of a calf.—XX. 2. 30

(Brahma and others),

( \* i i mi

)

4. 0 Deva, only he who is favoured by a particle of thy grace

can know the mystery of thy glory. Not he who even if he is unattached

and in long quest of thee (practising Yoga).—X. 14. 29 (Brahma).

*

( *om ^vs )

* In the printed Calcutta edition the following verse is inserted here.

^ ^ aj^TT 5Rr: I

aRl^i: SPW TO* ^ 5TVRf?cT II

I take refuge in thee, O lord. The ten thousandth part of the grace of thy feet

the gods and the elders and preceptors cannot confer on us.—VIII. 24. 49 (Satyavrata).
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vrarart *pam^5gt *dr&T^HT ^rasr*^^ i ^xt^t^ g ^?^^t #WTfa

m^f^ ii ^ ii

5. Mortal man, afraid of the Serpent (death), takes to flight and

finds no security in all the worlds. But he who takes refuge in thy lotus

feet, 0 primeval being, sleeps in ease. Death flies away from him.—X. 3.

27 (Devaki).

6. Therefore take to the service of the lotus feet of Nrisimha and

leave worldly life, the home of passion, attachment, sorrow, anger, pride,

desire, helplessness, fear and mental distresses—leading men to move

in the circle of incarnations.—V. 18. 14 (Prahlada).

( \K I V. I \ )

7. Therefore, 0 thou possessed of lotus eyes, do the swans gladly

take shelter under thy lotus feet which lavishes happiness on them.

Those who take to Yoga and Karma become proud and being obstructed,

by thy influence do not take the shelter of thy feet.—XL !29. 3 (Uddhavaj.
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i

( « I I
«o *Rr^ fTTR: )

c^* | ^TjT^^T 3f<T 5^ ^w<iAh,^w<iAmBi*i^: II * II

8. Great is the distress of those who do not make use of the lotus

feet of Hari as their vessel to cross the ocean of worldly life, which is full

of the sea-monsters, in the shape of the six opponents. Therefore, 0 King,

make the lotus feet of Hari thy vehicle and cross the dangerous ocean.

—

IV. 22. 40 (Sanatkuniara).

Note.—The six opponents are: (1) Kama, (sexual passion), (2) Kroclha (anger), (3)

Lobha (eovetousness), (4) Moha (delusions of mind), (5) Mada (pride), (6) Matsarya (malice).

( tt I R» I ^V9 )

f%?tT<T<T%* ^ra^^^T *R || II

0. Who that is a Pandit would forsake thy lotus feet and waste

his life by neglecting thee ? Our Guru (Brahma) worshipped it in fear of

Him. And the fourteen Manns implicitly accepted Him.— IV. 24. 67

(Rudra to the Nachiketas).

m> Wi^^rfr *Eft to ^TgsftH:$cn in ° n

( a i vi )

v
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I *ri*g*T ^-J^M sd[*HT SrST mfertft I dcMI^^N nf^%

rT?"T^JTT5 f^R¥, *tfcT I^ ftWT: ^flHT^ f^cT^rR: ^rmi?T: cTc#gR>:

fosiT* ^rr^r- ^k: ct^t ^t^t srejfcr ^ snru^iw^:
i ^sff^t *r:

30-11. The very pure desire for the service of His lotus feet increas-

ing every day, washes away the impurities of the heart that accumulated

in the course of numberless incarnations, just as the holy river Ganga,

issuing from the toe of His foot, washes away the sins of men. The man
whose impurities of the heart have been washed away is not subject to

the miseries of successive births and deaths. He is firm in his realization

of non-attachment. He abides at the feet of the Lord.—IV. 21. 31-32

(Prithu).

( ^ | \ | ^ *ra:

)

wsn ii ^ ii

12. The bee that sips the nectar of the lotus feet of Krisna does

not take pleasure in worldly enjoyments which give birth to sin. Other

people, overcome by their longings, endeavour to clean their impurities

with Karma (the performance of sacrifices and religious ceremonies).

But their action results in the repeated generation of Rajas (passions

and desires).—VI. 3. 33 (Yama).

( \° i i
\o mt i

)

err ^fom?* i m*v i ^j^^st^c^f^ ^^jr

ST^TORT 5RRT n^TN ^fel^fa ^TT cHT TT^T^ SR II ^ II
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13. Then, 0 Lord, let me have the great good fortune either in this

life or in any other even if I be born among lower animals, to serve thee

as one of thy devotees.—X. 14. 30 (Brahma).

^itjt^N^ <ri ii qfis^R n 3 2 n

(
\o

l \v | ^ g^: )

5^: qr^qgsrfo i smrfkarfcr i 3^ *tc*t yrci-

q^*rsnni cKq^^fo fire* q^f 1 ctai vrsrr*^ ^r^TT^nr ^fcr 1

fqr qr q^ srHrfsr^ q^f q^iR st^rt feq^t srcq^ ftq*i: ^ra^fq

<ra 3*: * <rt: 3^^^ 11 V* 11

14. They who have taken refuge in the ship of the illustrious

Murari, that haven of rest of saints, reckon the ocean of worldly life as

easy to cross as the footmark of a calf. They attain to the highest plane

(Baikuntha) and do not encounter any danger in their path.—X. 14. 58

iSuka).

( \* i ^ i gif^

)

^r^q: crf^qfcTcrt ^srr qg^pngs^r ^ifft q^tRT II ^ II

15. He who having had the rare good fortune of being born a man,

has not the good sense to worship the lotus feet of the Lord—he falls into

the pit of worldliness. He is as though a beast.—X. 51. 46 (Muchukunda).

s^nri srftg n?^ 1 ^r^f 1 crf^R ^rRkhtSt srfq<rT ^t^tt

1 Idcf chA^ks^ tg* 1 *r «ro 3*trt i sr^r

qr^r *r g Rw ^TTrm^mq ^ 3^trt ^ w& 1 *Tctr ¥rn^qr?^TCfa-

«
«
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16. The eater of dog's carrion (i.e., the lowest of the low, a Chandala)

if he has consecrated his mind, speech, desires, wealth and life to the

service of the Lord, is superior to the Brahman even if the latter is possess-

ed of the dozen great mental excellences but who turns his back to Nara-

yana. For the former sanctifies his own life and the lives of his class, but

the latter, full of the pride of birth and accomplishments, cannot save

himself, much less his family and tribe.—VII. 19. 10 (Prahlada).

Note.—According to the commentary, the twelve excellences are enumerated as

follows: (1) Dharma (opposed to Adharma—acts opposed to Sastric ordinances, (2) Satya

(truth), (3) Dama (self-restraint), (4) Tapa (asceticism), (5; Atnatsarya (opposite of malice),

(6) Hri (a sense of shame which restrains one from committing a sinful act), (7) Titiksa

(endurance of heat and cold, etc., and of natural wants), (8) Anasuya (freedom from envy).

(9) Yajfia (performance of sacrifices), (10) Dana (charity), (11) Dhriti (Firmness, forbear-

ance), (12) Sruta (Vedic Learning).

(^1^1 vw) •

fpc^Sft ^r%f^ cjwr IrsaR II ^V9
II

17. Bring to me those wicked people who having placed their

hopes on their worldly homes, the sure road to hell, turn their face from the

sweet flavour of the lotus of the feet of N&rayana. The Paramahamsas

(a class of holy men of the highest religious order) who have taken the vow

of poverty and are unattached to the world.—VI. 3. 28 (Yama).

( *• I « I )

ffTg^a€rc ^ ^rfsf^a ^rcTr|r 11 \* 11

18. Having obtained this God-given human incarnation, the man
who has nut subjugated his passions nor worships thy feet, has simply

cheated himself. He is an object of pity.—X. 63. 41 (Rudra).

17
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«

19. They who constantly worship thy feet, who meditate on thee

and sing thy praise—they attain, 0 Narayana, to Moksa. If they pray for

worldly blessings they obtain them also. And no other man can get them.

—X. 72. 4 (Yadhi^t'hira).

( i \% i ^m^*u

)

^ eris^sn^ i * ^r^gfofcr i 3^ £p%: m^c^ toij

20. They who have found shelter under the dust of his feet do not

hanker after the heavenly regions, nor the sovereignty of the earth, nor

the position of Brahma nor the domain of Pdtala, neither the superhuman

powers of Yoga nor even Mok^a.—X. 16. 37 (The wives of the Nagas.)

( io i w i ^ mw*?' )

21. I do not desire any boon other than the service of thy feet—

a

boon that they intently pray for who are proud in not owning any worldly

possessions. What wise man having adored thee, the dispenser of

Moksa, would beg of thee any such boon as would enchain him to the

world ?—X. 51. 55 (Muchukunda).

$rra*l3nfaiaq iRT^cT: II R ^ II

(
\o I c\ i at— wfl^Ti

)
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22-23. We do not, 0 virtuous lady, desire for the sovereignty of the

earth, or of the heavens; of the regions of Brahma, of Patalaor even Moksa.

But we do desire to have the blessed dust of the feet of the discus-holder

(Narayana), the dust which is fragrant with the saffron of Laksmi's bosom.

—X. 33. 41-42 (The Queens to Draupadi).

(itm 0

f^fcT W^: II R« II

24. 0 King (Pariksit) ! what person, that is in possession of his

sense, would not worship the feet of Mukunda, adored by the greatest

gods? Surrounded as that man is by Terror (Death).—XI. 2. 2 (f3uka).

^TOT|^^^^^^^^ ^ H^Sr *Tt: ii ii

25. I consider that the worship of Achyhuta (Visnu) should be

the unceasing duty of man in this world. For distracted by divergent

thoughts he identifies his spirit with his body. He gets rid of his

fears by so doing (i.e., by his devotion to Visnu.)—XI. 2. 33 (Kavi).
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( * i ^ i iron )

W i ^f^rt i cr^rr *t*rt^ ^ira^fq^ g^cT fk^r q^T crsnfa ^rfr^fe-

^mraf^^^TT 11 11

26. Can there be any fear of evil to him who having forsaken the

rituals enjoined by his caste and religious order, takes to the path of

devotion but stumbles in the way before he is ripe for its fruit ? What

would have been his gain by the mere observance of his ritualistic

observances unaccompanied with the devotion of the Lord?— L 5. 17

(Narada).

Note,—The Bhagavata constantly preaches the path of devotion and encourages

the Brahmans and others who were halting to accept this doctrine which relegated their

class duties to a secondary negligible place. The Yedics might give up the sacrificial

rites and the Tantrikas their worships and ceremonies without incurring the penalties

of disobeying old regulations. This explains Vaisnavism in its liberal aspecfc of rewarding

its votaries, with salvation for their faith in the simple procedure of worship of the

Deity unincumbered by scriptural ritualism and ceremonies. Its further attractions are

in the fact that the highest and the lowest are equally privileged to stand on the same

platform of worship where the pride of birth and wealth has no place ; where superiority

is reckoned by the measure of devotion.

srffrl^r ^ Sm^fcT I ^ 3F^R^ STOT^rf^T 3T ^cqfcTcf cT^fq ^fcg -

^TfcT I ^3 ^TTORT fT^cT cT^Tf ^r^R^^: ctWifa FRcTF I ^ STRT-

i crenr ^r^t^fa f^^rr^rrft srrcirf^ f%%rra^ ^ ^

STT*jfs3rfTd <44Ml fcT ¥TR5 ||^ ||
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27. The supreme Lord Hari seated in the heart, drives away the

failings and vices of his beloved votary who having given up all other

beliefs and persuasions, worships his feet.—XI. 5. 42 (Karabhajana).

H:f^=q?n^ STFtTRT *pM*R5RE*R: II II

28. Who that is so conversant would forsake thy lotus feet ?—Thou

who offerest thine own self to those saints, who have taken the vow of peace

and poverty.—X. 86. 33 (Bahulaiftva).

cin^^m s wi^tmm ^s^fmM sriqfm site: * 5.

( \ 1 m %mi)

^P-umtr f^nmT^ *w sN;: 5^ crer Tfare^snfa fsrj&T &ra:

dffcl^' «T STf^tcI ^SScHJT ^TOT^T I cT^fRR' ^$VH Htfrl^fcT *TR: II Rt, ||

29. Till man has not found the refuge of thy feet he will remain

subject to the fear of the loss of property, friends and his body ; he will

be subject to hankerings, thwartings, greed and griefs. Till then will

remain also the root of all sufferings and distresses, viz., the false belief

in " Me-ness."—III. 9. 6 (Brahma).

fam tt^jrt jrf^^tfd *pw; II ^ o
II

( ^ i ^m )

fcspj: krm' ^msr i flfe* %m<. fa x&tifa ^rt sst$: h 11

30. The Yogis by means of their Bhakti-Yoga (devotion) attended

with Jnana and Vairagya (knowledge and renunciation) approach me for

the attainment of their well-being.—1IL 25, 42 (Kapila).
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t

r

I *tHW^^ cTcT: ^TT ^TRf3%l% || ^9 ||

31. To those who thus worship the feet of Achyuta and constantly

attend on Him, comes the spirit of devotion, renunciation and divine know-

ledge. Then, 0 King Janaka, the devotee straightway attains supreme

peace.—XI. 2. 43 (Kavi).

Here ends the Seventh String of the Necklace of Devotion.

<



THE EIGHTH STRING OF THE NECKLACE OF DEVOTION.

[Note.—This section treats of Archanam (worship).]

( « WW \M )

1. Just as the trunk, the branches and twigs are nourished by the

watering of the root of the tree, just as the organs of the body are fed

by the supply of food to the life-breath (vital principle), so in the same
way the sacrifice to Achyuta (Visnu) serves as the worship to all the

gods.—IV. 31. U (Narada).

fare 4^ld<^nra^ *n?n3ttfir i^tt m\r^ q«rrfif?r wmfct ifaer mm;
3PTt?r itfm 11 r n

2. Just as the watering of the root feeds the trunk and branches

so the worship of Visnu serves as the worship of all including Self.— VIII.

5. 40 (Brahma).

( « I R* I V* Ss[: )

n^ug^r %^55fiFW|TiT sift 1 cr^ wift I vmq^^l *iarfs£*TRr;
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3. The Karma-Yogis who in strong faith worship Him, the ruler of

the elements (oE matter) and of the sense organs and the mind, by their

many rites and ceremonies for the attainment of their desires—verily are

they well versed in Veda and Tantra.—IV. 24. 62 (Rudra).

Note,—The purport of this is not very clearly expressed. The statement is that

they who worship Him are credited with true knowledge. Not they who simply pursue

Jnflna Marga (the path of knowledge.)

m ^RcWT: TOT fe^^T^: I I

( \o I Ci l )

tT^t R^mf^cR[^^ ^cfo;^ sps^r 5pr?T jper *r*Ttcr ?^cr I wre^i^q

ssr**: ll ^ II

4-5. That a man should sincerely t)ffer sacrifice to the Deity with

the income earned by fair means is the path to well-being of the twice-

born householder. This path has been perceived by wise men with

their scriptural vision. It gives peace to the mind. It leads to Dharma

and is an easy means to the attainment of Moksa.—X, 84. 36-37 (Munis).

^55% I **%w wng'* fStcr ^ i <t=t t§: i ^tsrj; *t *i jtr hzj i
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8. The Lord in the plenitude of all he possesses (wanting in nothing)

has no wish to obtain honour from the ignorant. The honour that a

man gives to the Lord is reflected back to him just as the beauty of the

face is reflected in the figure on the mirror.—VII. 9. 11 (Trahlada).

( « I M VS^i )

^nT^nftr ^ro^^rf i g^ra^r i ^rrfJrfcT i yt^t^t *fot?3e! ^fe^*id

c^T ^FsrcT^RP frrrtr^^R ^TTcJ^t* 3<li5FT*?7 fprftregfer * %^r^T^

7. Verily are they robbed of their understanding by Thy Maya

(mysterious power)—they who worship thee for the attainment of objects

other than Moksa (release from births and deaths) which can be thy

own gift to them. They desire from Thee—who art the desire-fulfill-

ing tree of paradise —pleasures of the body that is no better than a

corpse. Such pleasures being common to the inmates of Hell.—IV. 9. 9

(Dhruva).

( < I I a^T )

sr* srwt nfcf JiratRT gwjj^i «i%5 fe^re^f ^twp*. *?rwi< tnflr ^
m^m< i cruttj; sits^' fe^rs ^f^THHS^n^n wwM#3ta %fo mm \\ <, \\

8. The man of simple faith attains to the highest goal as his

reward for having washed the feet of the Lord and worshipped his feet

with offerings of Durva grass. It is impossible that the man who

has given away his empire of the world without any remorse should be

visited with affliction.—VIII. 22. 23 (Brahma).

18
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fork T^T fe^fifttfTT^ HS.II

HOT f^K^^q, II <z
||

?fcl CT^FJT HOT ft^H^ II

9. Thus does a man who worships me according to Vaidic and

Tantrik rites earns his wished for success in both the worlds.—XI. 27. 49
f

(Sri KrisnaJ.

Here ends the Eighth String of the Necklace of Devotion.



THE NINTH STRING. I

[This section treats of the subject Vandana (boivmg to the Lord).]

( to l V 1 ^ U^t)

^cT: ^Rtfo TO ^ffn^ *2 I *T^2J q^^TT^ «MeW44*+l<?5nTOt OTST II * II

1. This clay my ill luck lias disappeared, my life is blessed—for

I shall bow to the feet of the Lord which is the object of meditation

by Yogis.—X. 38. 6 (Akrura).

(\o
\ l <c ggn )

<Tf ^ ?TTOF£ ¥rmWTT cT^ 5Tmt#lc^^: |( R ||

2. He who lives ever thinking of thy mercy, enjoying the fruits of

his own acts, making obeisance to the Lord with his speech, body and

mind—such a man earns a title to Moksa.—X. 14. 8 (Brahma).

<71%cT: ^T^T %m\ Wm\ rRTT^ I

( U I V* I ttS gjTJ I )

*9fcT || * ||
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3. When falling or slipping, when in pain, when 'sneezing, if as

man voluntarily or involuntarily ejaculates the words "Haraye Nama

"

(salutation to Hari), he drives away all evils.—XI. 12. 47 (Suta).

( U I R I «bRt: )

^^it rrsrh II ^ II

srcrc ffcT ^srr srafc^ ^^r: II II

4. Knowing all things to be the body of Hari, making no difference

between them and Hari, let a man bow down to the sky, the air, the

water, the fire, the earth, the luminaries, the living beings, the trees, the

rivers and seas.—XI. 2. 41 (Kavi).

Here ends the Ninth Striug.



THE TENTH STRING.

[This section treats of Servitude (to the Lord)].

mm 3^ nfe: 1

rRq ^I^: T%3T TOHflraftl^ II 3 II

( % \ ^ I ^f^?T: II )

^tstht ^S^^para^ t;^ srr f¥ *Rftpa& sift 3 t f*w<^ STS^cl

ctpt s*fenlrarTf^r& 11 * 11

1. Nothing is wanting to the servants of the Lord whose feet is

holy shrine, by the very hearing of whose name a man becomes purged

of his sins,—IX. 5. 16 (Durvasa).

( 1 1« T^ apt

)

*ttsm§ vr^fcr jpn u^r i ^tPt *n q^s ^rfq qntqif^t^r strt: i

2. Until people, () Krisna, become thy servants, passions are the

thieves that rob them ; their houses are prisons to them ; their attachment

is the chain that fetters their feet.—X. 14. 36 (Brahma),

Note.—Before man becomes the servant of the Lord his passions used to rob him of

his right understanding. But after he becomes His servant his passions become a means of

and help to his devotion. His hostility towards his enemies is turned against his sins.

His house is an asylum and home for saintly men and is no longer the scene of vain and
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troublesome labours ; and his attachment to his relations becomes a' means of'his own

spiritual uplift by reason of his leading them to the path of devotion by the loving

influence he exercises over them.

( \\ i % I « )

iHrmmwtg ^T^3 ^IcWHUS" ^STHct ^JWc^ ffa ra^f ^T^4-

sft^TT ^cF^ ^ST^JcP t^^T^T ^?TrfRT *TrR ^itfffcf %€fHTR cfat cTSTR

3. What wonder, 0 Achyuta, 0 friend of one and all, that thou

identifiest thyself with thy servants that take refuge in thee. Thou

didst choose a monkey (Sugriva) for thy friend and ally—though mighty

kings placed their crowned heads at thy feet.—XL 29. 4 (Uddhava)\

^RTWI^TcT II » II

ra^r ^j^T^n ^s^r ^mre: crerr^fa s^rfa- i i *

<JU$<^ <T*JT ^ 5T*»*^^!re7T ^R^T R#5STfa W^P II ||

4. Let a man consecrate every action of his to the Lord uttering

the salutation " Narayanaya " (this to Narayana)—every action he does

with his speech, body and mind.—XL 2. 36 (Kavi).

Here ends the Tenth String.



THE ELEVENTH STRING OF THE NECKLACE OF DEVOTION.

[This section treats of the intimate eompanionship and friendship

of the Lord],

(KK\ t« i ^ asrr

)

fo> g ctamr^ <^fcr vn^: i marrow ^^rm^^ f^^:*?rafa *rer%

sr*ao fair ^ cT^rar? i ^rmfcT zwr ^ JidHidif^<%^frrc^:
i ^rf^

1. Oh ! the good fortune of Nanda and of the inhabitants of Vraja
that they have for their intimate companion the eternal and perfect

Brahma (Krisna).—XI. 14. 32 (Brahma).

( ^ I ^ I ^ )

<^N^4i UjM$W RRmiJl II U u
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frrfcT i ?ror s^s stare ^ vi^r <tot ftf ^i^n^ i srfcjtf

*r4 ftwKtewi^, afa wata srafeft st^rer Jftfcn ^
ffrlftfcr air^ fq^fcr are*. 11 R 11

2. Tims the previous Karma influences the mind (to be entangled

with fresh Karma). And so long as there is the influence of Avidya

(ignorance) and as long as there is no affection for me (Vasudeva) there

is no freedom from the bondage of the body (i.e., the soul is subject to

incarnations).—V. 5. 6 (Risabha).

Here ends the Eleventh String.



THE TWELFTH STRING OF THE NECKLACE OF DEVOTION.

[This section treats of the subject of consecrating oneself to the Lord],

WiRfcT WTO* HfST^T ^rTSJcT ST M^cTTcJCT^T cT^T ft ftlWP^

nrWriftfcr ?ttsrj; ^sqfr ^tot i % sreq, n ^ n

1. When a man having renounced all worldly activities consecrates

himself to the Lord and then becomes the subject of my special grace

he becomes fit for oneness with me and attains immortality.—XI. 29. 34

(Sri Krisna).

*F3 <f%Rfa5T T%TT^JwA ^m^: TO^TO IRII

( V9 I ^ I R% 5T^T3[: )

^^^TT frt^N^ II \R II

19
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2. Dharma (religious practices), Artha (material gahis) and Kama
(pleasures of this body) are said to be the three objects of life. As a means

to gain them there are the science of self-knowledge, the Karmakanda
(ritualistic) portions of the Vedas, the science of polity and government,

the many works on the subjects of trade and agriculture. I consider

all these branches of knowledge as true if only they are consecrated to

Thee, their friend and Supreme Being.—VII. G. 26 (Prahlada).

Here ends the Twelfth String.



THE THIRTEENTH STRING OF THE NECKLACE OF
DEVOTION.

[This section treats of the subject of Taking Refuge in the Lotus Feet

of the Lord.']

H^fRT q: ^TTC[f 31^4 T^T <TR^l 3^ II 3 II

qsrog^raT: i ^tt*t lift sp^ro^ra^ ajcrptf su^n* facnnf ^Tsgr^r nsr

^rfRT ^tovrt|t ^ fefarc: ^ ^ra^f^r^: i cr^^i ^ shot qt<5ter&

^nrfRt stttct^tte zzm ^cf o^r ci^facsr ^^ratrrf^cft crar ^

1. He who, 0 king, has with a whole heart taken refuge in the

Lord Mukunda, casts aside all ideas of difference, is not under obligation

to serve the Devas, Risis, demons, the manes, and living ones who are

our elders. He owes no debt to thein.—XL 5. 41 (Karabhajana).

Note.—Another reading is 1>t3 for 3T*T. This latter word is seldom met* It means

*K (difference) from §5^r to cut. means the duty to offer sacrifices, &c, &c.

( ^ I ^ l *K mm )

wrgc. ii R ii

2. Nothing is unattainable to those noble-hearted persons who have

taken refuge in the feet of the Lord—the holy shrine that drives away

all troubles (from its proximity).—III. 23. 41 (Maitreya).
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''iffflfo^ ^ I^TT SfNct |fra«PW[ II ^ II

( ^ i *r i )

3. 0 Vidura. how can the troubles of the body and of the mind,

the evils that befall on man from the skies, those that have their origin

in the elements of matter—how can all these oppress the man who has

taken refuge in the Lord.—III. 22. 35 (Maitreya).

( a i r« i <\%^

)

q^fcr i ¥ft^?ti^J|% !*tcit srfW ^rtr^: ^t%t iwj

5R?T 5% 5TTRTU^ SWras Site*Jp^IS*. cTTWTT fa^f^cTOT SjfacTST

g fe^ fo£s*rafr ii ii

4. The mighty Yama who perpetrates havoc on the world cannot

boast of his conquest of him who takes refuge in the lotus feet of the

Lord —IV. 24. 56 (Rudra).

ft^^fcw f| ^m^r: ^Tn^^TRTrricf 1^ II X II

( ^ I ^ I ^rr:

)

3^*^ ^Rrt^^T^OTT^T fe^g^T? I STfaf^Tcf FTC^TC fcj?3r

^rcrrc^fiT^ f^: swra uml^utf era far: ^t$r

5. He is a fool who takes shelter in any one else than the Lord,

who is not astonished (by his own greatness), who is fully satisfied with

all he has, who is unconditioned, who is void of passions and (therefore)

tranquil. The man who resorts to any one else for refuge wishes to cross

the sea by taking hold of the tail of a dog.—VI. 9, 22. (Devas).
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( vs I ^ I ^ 5TfT^: )

sfcrsr i ^?r: ^^f ^m^rra^ src^u cr^Tf i sriT^iT^ ^rew ^fcf i Sir gf%5

JTre^ ^ ^n^TRT^^^r^ I 3Tq^*7 FTcT^T ^^T^T? ^ ^T^TcT: cTWf qT^T"

sm^fhro 5t^t ^^nq£ ^3^^ i *r*rcn 5% srcrf

^ II \ 11

6. O Nrisimha, parents cannot always afford protection to their

children (being either helpless themselves or neglectful). Medicines do

not always cure the sick. The ship does not always succour a drowning

man in the sea. Such means as are resorted to for the relief of the

distressed are not invariably unfailing and do not benefit those who have

not secured thy care.—VI L 9. 19 (Prahlada).

$T%<T: ^TTC H^T^OTT^FTT: g?pC: ^d^JIcl I

33?^ ^ricT §f?T ^^SW^RHR^^T^^Mt ^^f||^||
( 1 1 R% otto )

?fcf I ^tTt^ ^ qfe<n^ f^T^: I 5pcT ^T^R^^rftqr

q^ror * ^ 11 vs
11

7. He is no wise man who seeks protection of anyone other than

thee—Thou who art grateful, friendly, truthful and affectionate towards

thy devotees— thou who fulfillest the desires of all who serve thee—thou

who ofierest thy own self to them—and thou who art ever the same, suffer-

ing no increase or decrease.—X. 48. 26 (Akrura).

( \ 1 ^ 1 )
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*3 ^il^iitiTOi^ ^4fcrra%^Tfa c ¥rn^cr

5K^TW^T^: || £ II

S. 0 fortunate was the demoness Putana who, in her desire to kill

him, made him suck her poisoned breast and got her reward worthy of a

foster-nurse. Who else is there more merciful whose shelter we should

seek ?—III. 2. 23 (Uddhava).

( u i ^ i ^^^0

9. I do not see in the course of my passage through the world

&ny other shelter than the shade of your lotus feet—thou who rainest

nectars.—XI. 19. 9. (Uddhava).

( \* I ^ i w 51f^:
)

^T^q II \° II

10. 0 Lord ! save me who art thus afflicted. 1 have been long op-

pressed by my remorses. My tyrants, six in number, have not yet been

satisfied with their infliction of cruelties on me and I have not found

peace anywhere. 0 Supreme One ! I approach thy lotus feet which

confers security from fear and immunity from sorrow.—X. 51. 57 (Muchu-

kunda).

Note—With this stanza ends the stringing of the Necklace of Devotion, made of

gems selected from the Bhagavata. The remaining verses are from the pen of the

compiler Sw&mi Visnupuri.
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11. Having been encouraged by thee, 0 Lord of Laksmi, thus have

I performed the work (of stringing the necklace) with such intellectual

ability as I possessed and with the co-operation of my fellow-devotees. It

may be put down to a wanton intellectual activity or to my endeavour

to determine the truth. Accept it graciously, thou snccourer of thy

refugees.

S3

to aft ^ra^^&r^T q^qn^f^WT^^ mi ^t^t^t

*s ^ci&t *rar f^ff ct^t %^ v% naraq; w^nf^m

S^fcT <TcT£r fcP q^%T%^i^T ?fcT WW II *R II

12. I have every hope that good people whose aim of life is to get
at Bhakti (devotion) will accord welcome to the Bhaktiratnftvali. And
the learned having regard to my labour of stringing the gems, will receive
the Necklace with their approbation. As regards those persons who are
given to captiousness I entreat them to look into my work thoroughly and
speak out its faults which they discern in it, if after their study of it there

remains any desire for fault-finding.
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Senas srcw TTgw^r: fi&frsrr: ftsxr srrer f¥ srr zz&t® f«j f¥

13. Whatever I am, of small intellectual powers, friendless and un-

known, let not my work be an object of ridicule among the devotees of

the Lord. What intellect, distinguished birth (parentage^, prowess or

qualities can the bees boast of ?—Yet do not men drink with zest the

sweet honey they supply ?

Here ends the Necklace of the Gems of Devotion found in the Ocean

of Nectar of the Bhagavata.

In the Calcutta printed edition occur the following additional

verses :

—

cTcS^ l^^sfcT ^K^RP ^TOT ft II \ II

qK^J^ Jrtsrer snftra ^rcsf*^ i

wfe^^r^t fe^r ^%rrr ^rfcwsrar || R II
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* I have $hus prepared with much labour the Bhaktiratn&vali. I have also

supplied a commentary designated the " Kantiinala."

Whatever faults of omission and commission that have occurred in this composition

—in this eulogy of Sridhara (Visnu), let good men forgive the fickleness of one wbo coveted

the joy arising out of his own stringing (the Gems of the Necklace of Devotion.)*

t In Kasi in a temple of Visnu situated near Yis'wanath, was composed the Bhakti-

ratnavali along with its commentary the Kantimald.

\ It was finished in the j
rear 1555 of the Saka year in the month of Palguna on

Tuesday, the second day of the bright fortnight

* This s'loka is not given in the manuscript which bears date of Sainvat 1699 ; nor

the couplets that follow.

t Note,—The above statement as to when and where the work was composed is not

to be reckoned as conclusive evidence. The two couplets embodying this declaration are

not found in all manuscripts. Perhaps they are the statement of a copyist as giving

the date and place of the copy he had transcribed. The learned Editors of the excellent

Calcutta edition believe that Visnupnri lived long before the date given above.

THE END.

20 S
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INTRODUCTION.

There is a tradition as to the origin and authorship of this short

treatise. {Vide Svimad-Bhdgavatam, Chapters L 4 and 5). Maharsi

Vedavyasa was staying in his hermitage of Badarikasrama. One da}7 the

celestial hermit Narada turned up there in the course of his usual

wanton rambles. The great Vyasa welcomed him with due rites, and,

on his taking seat, asked : "Prophet of Gods ! The soul of man seeks

to get free from the hold of pleasure and pain, and craves for deli-

verance from the bondage of the world. But the path of action does

not lead directly to the goal. Knowledge, of course, does
;
nevertheless,

without the leaven of devotion, it can achieve very little in substance.

Devotion is the only way of attaining salvation ; all the others have im-

portance only in so far as they are auxiliary to it. Therefore I humbly ask

you to explain to me the doctrine of devotion." The divine Narada at

once surveyed the mind of Vyasa, and replied :
" Great sage ! you have

come down on earth for the redemption of mankind. Your present en-

quiry has been prompted by that desire alone. By your disciple Jaimini,

you have already, in the Purva-Mhndmsd, discoursed upon the problem of

action, and have yourself completed the enquiry into the problem of know-
ledge in the Uttara-Mimdmsd. And now you have taken up the problem of

devotion. I am going to explain it. But its full explanation will be

given by you in your Srimad- Bhdgavatam which will be of the nature of

a commentary upon your Brahma-Sutras. My Sutras will be read as such

in explanation of your very short description of Devotion given in the

Uttara-Mimdmsd.
11

So saying, Narada delivered a discourse on devotion in 84 aphorisms

the collection of which forms this short treatise, known as Narada Bhakti-

Sutram.

Narada is a typical bhahta or devotee, and in his aphorisms he has

breathed that enthusiasm of self-less devotion to God, which is all his

own. Devotion is the highest sentiment that the human soul is capable

of, and it is evident from the aphorisms that Narada has dealt with the

subject from the point of view of sentiment alone. The Bhakti-Mimdmsd

of Sandilya, on the other hand, is, as its name implies, an enquiry into the

philosophy of devotion. Accordingly, the two treatises may be regarded



as companion pieces, supplementing each other. We give ^elow a sum-
mary of their teachings on some of the principal points embraced by the

theme of devotion.

The Doctrine of Devotion.

(i) Its philosophical basis.

Jiva or the Embodied Self and Brahman or the Pnre Self are two
distinct realities. In the phenomenal world, as in the case of ordinary

mortals, they stand apart from each other. Philosophy seeks to vindicate

their existence and to ascertain the nature and attributes of each, while

Religion seeks to find out the way for the Jiva's return to Brahman.
Systems of thought and religion differ according as they take different

views of the Jiva and Brahman or of their relation to each other. Thus,

the sage Kn^yapa thinks that the Jiva is absolutely dissimilar to Brahman
and that Brahman is higher than the Jiva (IS.* 29). According to the

great Vyasa, on the other hand, the notions of the Jiva and Brahman are

erroneous, and there is but one reality, viz.
y
the Self in the form of pure

consciousness (Brahma-Sutras, IV. i. 3 ; £>. 30.. Sandilya rejects both

these extreme theories, and takes the middle course, thereby reconciling

the two to a certain extent. His theory is that the Jiva and Brahman are

two distinct realities, but that, under the aspect of eternity, the Jiva pos-

sesses the same nature as Brahman, which, however, does not belong to it,

in a developed form, in the phenomenal world, in other words, that it is

capable of attaining to, that is to say, returning to, Brahma-Bhava or the

state of Brahman 31). He gives reasons for his theory, and refers to

authoritative texts, (such as Ghhandogya Upanisat, Adhyaya III, Khaiida 14,

Taittiriya Samhitd, VII. i. 10. 2, Taittiriya Aranyaka, III. 11. 4, Taittiriya

Upanisat iii. 1, the great saying ".Thou art That," Gitd XV. 7, etc.), in

support of it. It may be objected that the above, theory involves a con-

tradiction in thought, inasmuch as the ideas of being the Creator of .the

World, and the like, and of not being so are altogether different. To this

Sandilya replies that there is no such contradiction here, in the same way
as there is not any in the act of recognition, although there too the object

pre.sent to the senses is different from the object recalled. Nor does it

follow from this theory that Brahman also is subject to the limitations and

sufferings peculiar to the Jiva ; for the very point of this theoiy is that

limitations and sufferings are mere accidents and in no way appertain to

the nature of the Self (S. 33.) This does not, however, apply to the

*S refers to the aphorisms of Samlilya, and N to those of Narada, while the figures

give the numbers, of the aphorisms.
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lordliness of Brahman characterised as the Creator, etc., for such lordliness

belongs to its very essence (£$. 34). Nowhere in the Srutis the lordliness

of Brahman has been denied, while it follows from the similarity of nature

between the Jiva and Brahman that limitations and sufferings are accidents

in the life of the Jiva (S. 35). An objector may argue that a time may

come when, after the disolution, one by one, of finite intellects (buddhi),

all the Jivas will return into the state of Brahman, and when, in conse-

quence, there will be no further occasion for the exercise of lordliness on

the part of Brahman, so that lordliness as such cannot be a permanent

and essential attribute of Brahman. To this Sandilya replies that no

such time can possibly arrive, inasmuch as finite intellects, the limiting

adjuncts of the Jivas, are infinite in number, and creation accordingly is

an eternal process (S. 36). It may be urged, again, that Brahman being the

material cause of the universe, it lacks the characteristic of immutability.

But this is not the case. It is Prakriti, Maya, (Plato's Matter;, which is

really the material cause of the universe, while the causality of Brahman

operates through the medium of Prakriti (S. 37). Brahman is Pure Exist-

ence, Prakriti is its Energy. Brahman does not become transformed

under the influence of Prakriti, as a magician is not transformed by his

own magic. Hence the immutability of Brahman remains unimpaired.

The words of the Sruti, which declare the world to be situated in Brahman,

have been used figuratively, as a person seated on a chair within a room,

may be said to be seated in the room as well as on the chair (S 38.)

Both Brahman and Prakriti are indispensable, mutually dependent,

causes of the universe (S. 39). That which knows is Brahman, that which

is known is Prakriti, and there is no middle term between them (£5. 40.)

They are, therefore, eternally related. And because it is the Energy of

Brahman, Prakriti cannot be unreal (6. 41.)

The Jivas emanate from Brahman, and participate in its existence.

This emanation takes placa by means of its will to be and its will to do,

and is guided by its intelligence (& 87 and 88.) Having, thus, created

beings of various grades, high and low, it composed the Vedas for their

welfare (6. 89 and 90.) And according to Badarayana (vide Vedanta Sutras,

I. i. 2), it dispenses also the consequences of actions to the Jivas (S. 91.)

Dissolution consists in the relapse of these minor entities into the Supreme

Being (& 92.)

Now, ultimately there is but one Self, and not many. Plurality of

Selves is a phenomenon due to the association of apadliis, adjuncts or

external limitations, just as the phenomenon of plurality of suns may be

produced by means of the application of a number of mirrors (S. 93.) It
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cannot be argued that, because there exists a difference of vStatus, that is,

because some Jivas attain Release, while others remain in the state of

bondage, therefore the Jivas must be absolutely dissimilar to one another,

each possessing independent principles and spheres of intelligence and

activity
;

for, in that case, there can be no relationship of the seer and

the object seen between the Supreme Lord and the Jivas, and hence it

would follow that omnipotence and omniscience do not belong to Him
and that He is apprehensible by finite intelligences like any other object

of cognition (& 94). Besides, the circumstances which apparently differ-

entiate the Self on the phenomenal plane, namely, individual cognitions,

desires, feelings, volitions, etc., are not essential attributes of the Self, but

have their origin elsewhere, and are merely reflected in it 95.) All the

change, differentiation, that the Self undergoes, is its appearance on, and

disappearance from, the field of phenomenal existence, where it comes into

association with activity and its consequence (S. 100.)

Miikti, Release, then, means the return of the Samsari Jiva, i.e., Jiva

as undergoing revolutions of births and deaths in ever-changing forms

of existences, into the state of Brahman, the Pure Self, characterised as

pure existence, pure consciousness, and pure bliss. The cause of Samsdra

or worldly existence is not want of knowledge. The argument that like

the erroneous apprehension of a snake in a piece of rope, this world also

has no foundation in realit}r
, is not valid. For, in the first place, there is

no adequate reason in favour of the supposition
; on the other hand, were

the world a creation of the imagination, the inference of God as the Cause

of the world would fall to the ground. Nor has Badarayana, in any of

his aphorisms, (the Vedanta Sutras), taught the unreality of the world ; on

the contrary, by showing the unreality of the dream-creation, he has

established the reality of the creation of the waking state, and thereby

disproved the theory that the world is the imagination of ignorance. The

cause of Samsara accordingly is want of Devotion (S. 98.) For, the fire of

Devotion burns up the " I " within the Self, i.e., the sense of separate

personality, which is the direct cause of worldly existence, and the Jiva

attains to a state of perfect contentment, entire self-forgetful ness, and

absolute identification of itself with Brahman ; whereas want of Devotion

implies the continuance of Ahamhara, Egoity, the principle of individual

separateness and agentship in the performance of acts for the realization

of desired ends, and consequently the state of feelings, desires, volitions,

attraction and repulsion, pleasure and pain, and dharma and adharma, i.e.,

merits, which necessarily lead to re-birth. That being so, the path of

Mubti, Self-realization, Return of the Jiva into the state of Brahman, lies
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through single-hearted Devotion, inasmuch as Devotion frees the Jiva, for

ever, from the external limitation of the finite intellect which is a product of

Prakriti (S. 96.) Freedom from the limitation of the finite intellect, again,

has no necessary connection with freedom from the limitation of the physi-

cal organism. Success in the culture of Devotion may be attained even

during the continuance of life on earth, and in such cases the destined

period of mortal existence has to be completed before final liberation

can be enjoyed. The Jivas which attain this state, are called Jivan-muhta,

i.e., living, yet released. It is their AdriMam, i.e., the potential after-

effects of acts voluntarily performed by them, which stands in the way of

their immediate release. It cannot be contended that similarly their other

Adrijtas also, wherein they have reserved for them other experiences of

worldly existence, must go on producing their effects, so that there can

be no Release by means of Devotion
;

for, with the disappearance of

AdrUtam determining length of life, and of the finite intellect, the verv

foundation of these other experiences are taken away from beneath them,

inasmuch as experience of passing state is not an attribute of the Self, but

is merely reflected in it from the finite intellect (S. 97.)

An enquiry into the Doctrine of Devotion may be, therefore, profit-

ably undertaken (S. 1, N. 1.)

(ii.) Who are adhikdri, i.e., entitled, to the Path of Devotion.

J nana, Knowledge of the truth about the Self and the Not-Self, and

Karma, religious performances, e.g., sacrifices, are not meant for all.

For example, females and Sudras are excluded from the study of the Vedas.

But no such restriction exists in the case of Devotion. The Path of

Devotion consists of a gradation of steps. The desire for Muhti, for release

from the coil of mortality, and the sufferings attending it, is its starting

point, and that which is called Para Bhakti, i.e., Higher Devotion, is its

goal
;
for, it is Para Bhakti that immediately leads to Mukti (S. 84.) And

subsidiary to Para Bhakti, Ekdnta-bhava, whole-hearted dovotion, there

are various other forms of devotional states, eighty-one in number, and

activities, which in their comprehensiveness reach from the highest to the

lowest of human beings. Hence females, Sudras, Chandalas, and the like,

as well as those who are better situated than they, are equally competent

to follow the Path of Devotion : provided only they have awakened to the

sense of their state as sinners and sufferers, and consequently have come
to possess an all-absorbing desire for release from the painful revolutions

of births and deaths. Mumukmtva, Desire for Release, is the minimum
qualification which entitles one to the Path of Devotion 78, 79, 80, 81,

82 ; N. 33, 73.)
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(Hi), The Object of Devotion.

People worship minor deities, such as Indra, and others, for the

realization of particular objects of desire, e.g., learning, prosperity,

relief from pain, etc., and these deities, being so worshipped, grant the

prayers of their worshippers. Such worship is an act of Devotion. But

the Devotion that is manifested in these cases, is of a lower kind. It is

called A-para, the lower, or Ganni, t lie secondary, form of Devotion, as

distinguished from what is called Para, the higher, or Mukhya, the pri-

mary, form of Devotion
;

for, not only is Mnkti, Release characterised

as return into the state of Brahman, not attainable by it, but it also fails

to bring abiding peace to the soul, whereas, while Makti is the handmaid

of Para Bliahti, the latter also produces perfect peace of mind and constant

enjoyment of pure bliss (N. 59, 60, 61). It has accordingly been taught

that the Almighty alone should be worshipped, always, with the whole

heart, and with implicit faith (N. 80), and that, being invoked, He at once

manifests Himself, and fills His devotees with His influence (N. 81). The

object of Para Bhahti, then, is Jsvara (S. 2, X. 2), the Supreme Lord, Who
is the origin and life of all created things, towards Whom all creation

moves, and in Whom every thing finally disappears (Taittiriya Upani.-at,

III. i. 1), that is, Sar^na-Brahman, i. e., the Personal God, in other words,

Brahman manifesting its guv as or attributes as the Creator and Controller

of the Cosmic System, as distinguished from A^V^?<a-Brahman, i. e., the

Impersonal God, in other wcrds, Brahman with its attributes in a quies-

cent state
;

for, evidently Isirgui a-Brahman can by no means become an

object of worship and devotion. But, still, another difficulty here presents

itself. Even Sagw.<a-Brahman, as such, is far above the power of compre-

hension of ordinary mortals
;
how, then, are they to cultivate devotion to-

wards Him ? It is by worshipping Him first in His sensible forms, i.e., as

manifested in Creation, for He is the Virat-Atina, the Soul of this grand

and glorious system of the Universe, Visva-Rupa, of Whom the Universe

is the outward form. Accordingly ^andilva teaches that the World and

the Object of Worship are not two different things, inasmuch as He is the

inner essence, svarupa, the veiy Self, of all things (S. 85.) This, however,

does not necessarily involve pantheism in its bad sense ; for while God is

immanent in the World, He at the same time also transcends it, as Lord

Krisna declares in the Gita (X. 42): " I stand, pervading this "entire

universe by a part of Me." But the easier and more attractive form of the

worship of Sagnna-Bmhman is worship of Him in His Incarnations. Para-

Bhakti may be cultivated towards the Incarnations also (S. 46). An
" Incarnation of Brahman," however, is not a mere figment of the
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imagination
;
for, the Lord Himself declares in the Gitd (IV. 9), that He

undergoes birth and activity in the midst of mortals. But His birth is a

divine event, being due solely to His own Energy 48). Says the Lord

also : "Although I am the Unborn, an J of immutable essence, although

I am the Lord of the created beings, I enter into My Pvakriti,—pnt forth

My Energy,—and come into (finite) existence from age to age" {Gitd, IV.

6). Incarnation, again, is entirely an act of compassion on His part ; and

compassion is a pure, unselfish attribute in Him (S. 49). For, the purpose

of divine incarnation is thus declared in the Gitd :
" I create Myself, 0

Bkdrata, whenever there is decline of Dhanna or Righteousness, and rise

of A-Dharma or unrighteousness For the protection of the virtuous and

for the destruction of the wicked, and for the purpose of the establishment

of Dhurma, 1 come into (finite) existence, from age to age, by means of My
Maya " (IV. 7 and 8.) Incarnations should be, however, distinguished

from the vihlntti or glories of the Lord. All excellences, e.g., of truth,

beauty, love, power, greatness, etc., wherever found, are glories of the Lord;

and an account of these glories is given in the Gitd, X. 19-42. But Mukti

will not result from the worship of any of these glories (S. 50 and 51).

It may be urged that whereas Vasudeva, KrUna, is also enumerated in the

above portion of the Gitd as a vibh&bi or glory of the Lord, worship of

Him, therefore, will not bring about Haiti ; but this is not the case, as

there is sufficient evidence that Visudeva's is a mere form, while Kri^na

is the Lord Himself (S- 52 and 53.) The inclusion of Vasudeva amongst

the vibluUis is intended to show that He is the greatest amongst the Vri.viis

(S. 54;. Devotion to the Lord Kri^na will, therefore, lead to Release. So

also will do Davotion to the other well-known Incarnations in the forms of

Nrisimha, Vainana, It una, Buddha, etc. (S. 551

(iv) The Culture of Devotion.

According to some, Jnana or knowledge is instrumental in the

production of Bhakti (N. 28), while others say that they are mutually

dependent (N. 29). But the teaching of Narada is that Bhakti is the

fruit or result of itself iN. 30). Nevertheless there are several auxi-

liary causes to it. Thus, Bhakti arises from the giving up of the

objects of the senses and of attachment to them 'N. 35), from constant

worship (N. 30), from listening to, and singing, the glories of the Lord

in the assemblies of men (N. 37). But principally it is obtained through

the kindness of the great ones. i.e.. the successful devotees, or through

the touch of divine compassion (N. 38 >. Companionship of- the great,

however, is difficult to obtain (N. 3D). It can be obtained only

through the mercy of God (N. 40), inasmuch as there is no difference
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between God and His good men (N. 41). Evil company should be for-
r

saken by all means (N. 42), as it is the cause of lust, resentment, bewilder-

ment, lapse of memory, loss of understanding, loss of everything (N. 44.)

These evil tendencies, ordinarily playing in ripples under the breeze

of Maya, behave like the sea by association with the whirlwind of

evil company (N. 45.) Who crosses over Maya ? It is he who avoids

evil company, attends upon men of large hearts, and becomes selfless

(N. 46),—who retires into solitude, roots out all worldly attachments, does

not yield to the influences of the three gunas, and gives up both acquisi-

tion and preservation fN. 47),—who renounces the results of his action,

consecrates all action of God, and thereby rises above the influence of

duals (such as pleasure and pain, heat and cold) (N. 48),—who puts aside

the Vedas also, and acquires pure, uninterrupted attachment to the Lord

(N. 49.) He not only himself crosses over Maya, but also helps others to

cross over their Maya (N. 5t).) The aspirant should not listen to talks

about women, wealth, and the conduct of atheists (N. 63.) He should

give up egotism, pride, etc. (N. 61.^ Having consecrated all conduct to

the Lord, he should make Him the object of his lust, resentment, pride,

etc. (N. 65.) Argumentation about God and devotion to Him must not be

undertaken (N. 74), as there is room for error and uncertainty in it (N.

75.) Bhahti S&stra, Teachings on Devotion, should be studied intelligent-

ly, and observances enjoined therein should be performed (N. 76.) Much

of our time, short as it is, is taken up with the experiences of pleasure,

pain, desire, gain, and tlfe like; not a single moment even of the little

that is left, which, as it were, waits for our attention to them, should be

passed in vain (N. 77.) Harmlessness, truthfulness, purity, kindness,

faith, and other excellences of character should be observed (N. 78.) And

after all the Lord alone should be worshipped at all times, with the whole

heart and in a faithful spirit (N. 79). For, being invoked, He at once

reveals Himself, and fills His devotees with His influence (N. 80) as, with

Him, it is Bhakti that carries the greatest weight (N. 81.)

Now, Para-Bhikti, Par-ama-Prema, Supreme Love, is the primary

object to which the devotee aspires. There are eighty-one minor forms

of devotion which lead up to it. They are collectively called Gawn-

Bhakti or Secondary Devotion. The question may arise whether these

lower stages of Devotion have to be cultivated simultaneously, succes-

sively, or alternatively. To this ^andilya gives the reply that there is no

hard and fast rule for the application of these subsidiary means, but

that their application depends upon the requirements of each parti-

cular case, like the use of various materials in the construction and
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repair of a building (S. 62) ;
for, every one of them is capable of pleasing

the Lord (S. 63), and thereby leading to Pard-Bhakti.

We trace here, in broad outline, the progress of a Samsdri Jiva

towards Mukti along the Path of Bhakti. Experience of pleasure and pain

is a fundamental fact of human existence. It falls to the lot of every

mortal. But it is the fortunate few who can realize the significance of

it. If the Jiva has acquired Sukrita or merits in his previous birth and

if he is discriminative, tlie experience of pleasure and pain in unending

alternation will produce a feeling of dissatisfaction and disgust in him and

will awaken him to the utter helplessness of his situation. Thereafter

will dawn in him Sraddlid, Faith, namely, the belief that there is a Moral

Governor of the World, who rules the destinies of the Jivas according to

immutable laws. Here, for the first time, is made differenciation between

the Here and the Here-after. This is the moment of the birth of Reli<rion.

Now the Jiva avoids waste of energy in useless, though, it may be, harm-

less, pursuits (asdstra-tjjdga), and confines his activities within the code

of morality (Sdstra) which regulates conduct by means of which the

Supreme Good may be attained. Gradually he forbears more and more

from doing prohibited acts, and pays ever-increasing attention to the

performance of acts prescribed. At the same time he learns to put out

Abhimana or Self-assumption, i.e., to perform acts not for the sake of the

fruits which they may produce, but in a spirit of devotion to duty. Thus

Karma-Yoga, the Path of Action, ends in the purification of the mind of

Abhimana. This may be said to be the first stage of devotional self-cul-

ture. The second stage begins with the feeling of the necessity of some

Sddhana or means of Release. Such a means can be found in the com-

pany of Sddliu or pious men. The aspirant, therefore, should keep com-

pany with the Sddhus and render service unto them. Sddliu-Sevd, to

serve pious men, is the first act of worship, wherein lies the Seed of

Divine Love. Companionship of the Sddhus and Sddhu-Sevd will produce

a little indifference to worldly objects, and attachment to the things of

the other world. Next will follow occasional contemplation mixed with

extraneous thoughts. This impurity of extraneous thoughts is due to

what is called Anartha or evils. Anartha is four-fold, according as it

arises from (1) duskvita, demerits, (2) sukrita, merits, (3) aparddha, failings

or faults, and (4) bhakti, devotion. They are called anartha or evils,

because they cause distraction. Aparddha, faults, may be of ten kinds :

(a) to speak evil of the Vaimavas, (b) to treat Siva and Visnu as different

deities, (c) to look upon the Guru, religious preceptor, as an ordinary

mortal, {d) to disparage the Sastrfts, codes of morality, (e) to regard the
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powers attributed to the singing of the names of the Lord as mere puffs,

(/• to put wrong or far-fetched construction upon the names of the Lord,

(g) to do sinful acts thinking that the power of the name will save the

sinner, (7u to treat the name as of equal potency with any other virtuous

act, (?) to teach the name to unbelievers, and ( ;) to learn the power of

the name and yet not to be attracted to it. Aparadhas arising from bhakti

are such as the desire for worldly gain, reputation and the like, which

may be easily acquired through devotion. All this impurity will be,

however, washed away by Jiidna-Yoga, Reflection upon the Self or Reali-

zation of the Self in Thought, listening to, and singing, the names and

achievements (Lila) of the Lord, and other means such as mentioned above.

And the result will be growing steadiness of contemplation, and constancy

in worship. Constancy in worship {nittha) will give rise to RucJii or

feeling of enjoyment, or intellectual relish, of the life of devotion, and

Riiclii will be followed by Asakti or attachment and consequent depth

of contemplation. Asakti may be induced either by the perception of

aisvarya or the majesty and lordliness of ( rod, or by the perception of

mddhtirya or the grace and beauty of God. The former is called gaw-

(attrihute) mdhdlmya-' majesty! asakti (attachment), and the latter is called

?7tpa-(graee and beauty) asakti (attachment). These are followed by

pujd-dsakti or attachment to worship. In these forms of attachment

the devotee is possessed with the sentiment of awe and wonder, and

stands, as it were, at some distance from the Lord, feeling his own

insignificance and sinfulness on the one hand, and the majesty and

holiness of the Lord on the other. But the influence of Love is at work,

and, after the intermediate stage of smavana-dsakti or attachment in the

form of constantly recurring thinking about the Lord, there succeeds

attachment in the forms of closer and closer personal relationship. The

first of them to evolve is daxya-(&evv\ce) dmkti ' attachment.) The devotee

becomes attached in rendering service to the Lord, as a servant does to

his master. Ddsya-dsakti evolves into s«fe/?//a- rfriendship) asakti (attach-

ment). The devotee becomes attached to the Lord, as is one to one's

friend. Sakhya-dsakti evolves into z*3teaZya-(pa rental love) asakti (attach-

ment). The devotee becomes attached to the Lord, as is a father to his

sou. And vdtsalya-dsakti evolves into hant&AwUe) asakti (attachment^.

The devotee becomes attached to the Lord, as is a faithful wife to her

husband. But the personal element also has to be dropped before the next

higher stage can be reached; and, thus, the fulfilment of kdntd-dsakti,

whether it be conversant about the aisvarya or the mddliurya of the Lord,

is in a£ma-(self) niveda}ia-(de(]\Qation)-dsakti (attachment), when the
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devotee., sacrifices himself to the Lord, complete!}7' identifies his will with

His will, loses his separate existence in the wider existence of the Lord.

Thereafter he attains to the state of £a???na2/a-(absorption in Him) dsakti

(attachment), that is, of absolute self-forgetfulness. This is called bhava,

trance, samddhi, deep meditation, wherein there takes place manifestation

of the Supreme Being. This is the sprouting stage of divine love. Bhava

then grows into mahd-bhdva, the higher trance, which is the state of parama-

(extreme) i?ira/ia-(separation) dsakti 'attachment;. As in the case of true

lovers during separation, so here also the devotee becomes mad after God,

realizes His presence within himself as well as outside him, and verily

lives, moves and has his being in Him. This is parama-prema, the con-

summation of Love. Hereby the knot of the heart {hridaya-granthi),

which binds the Jiva to the Samsdra, is cut asunder, all doubt is set

at rest, and karma, the cause of re-birth, is exhausted. Thus the Jiva

overcomes M'ayA, and obtains Release. If it happens during life, he is

called jimn-mulrta, living- yet released ; if after death, he is then called

videha-mukta, disembodied and released.

(v)—The Forms and Expressions of Devotion.

Devotion is indicated by sammdna, honour, as in the case of Arjuna,

vahumana, exaltation, as in the case of lk>vakn {Nrisimha-Purana , XXV.

22), prit ?, pleasure, as in the case of Vidura (Mahdbkdrata, Udyoga Parva

LXXXIX 24), viralia, (pangs of; separation, as in the case of the Gopis

{Visnu Parana, V. xviii. 17), itara-vichikitsd, disinclination to others,

as in the case of Upamanyu (Mahdbkdrata, Anitsasana-Parva, XIV. 186),

mahima-khydti, glorification, as in the case of Yama ( I isr<a-Parana, III.

vii. 10,) tadartha-prdna-sthdna, living for Him, as in the case of Hanuman
{Rdmdyana, Uttara-kdnda, C VI I. 31). tadiyatd, the belief that everything

belongs to Him, as in the case of Uparicbara Vasu (Mahd-bkdrata, Santi-

Parva, Chapters 330 and 337), sarva-tad-hhdva
, the consciousness that .

He is immanent in all things, as in the case of Prahlada (Vimu Purana

L xix. 5), a-prdlikiilya, non-opposition, as in the case of Bhi>ma Mahd-

bhdrta, Bhisma-Parva, LIX. 97), and the like (S. 4-1-, N. 19), such as

ardour in worship, and in constant talk about Him (N. 16, 17, 18).

Before we proceed to describe the various forms of Devotion, we
should better explain the statement we have made above, namely, that

there are eighty-one varieties of it. And for this purpose we make the

following quotation from the gloss of Achdrya Sridhara on the Srhnad-

Bhdgavatam, HC xxix. 8, 9, 10, 11: " Thus tdmasa, and the other (viz.,

rdjasa and sdttmka) forms of devotion contain three varieties each, of
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which superiority belongs to each succeeding one. Accordingly srava?\a

(listening to talks and songs about the Lord), kirtana, singing songs* about

Him, etc. (viz., smarana, constantly thinking about Him, pada-sevana.

doing homage to Him, archana, worshipping Him, vandana, making

obeisance to Him, ddsya, rendering service unto Him, sakhya, behaving like

a friend towards Him and dtmanivedana, dedicating one's self to Him),

every one of them contains nine varieties. So that sagiuia-bhakti (vide

below) becomes eighty-one-fold. Whereas nirguna-bhakti (vide below)

is of one kind only."

Now, the means of obtaining Release is the anukilano, pursuit, of the

Pava-Tattva, Supreme Reality, Sri-Krisna, the Lord, and He may be pursu-

ed from various motives. For example, addressing Yudhi^thira, ISarada

says :
" By fixing their minds on Wvara, through love, through hate, through

fear, through friendship, as by devotion, and thereby avoiding their sins,

many have found access to Him ; the Gopis through love, Kamsa through

fear, &s$iip..la and other rulers of men through hate, the Vi i^nis through

relationship, you (i.e., Yudbi^thira), 0 great one, through friendship, we

by devotion." \Vide Srimad-Bhdgavatam, Vll. i. 29, 30). It is also

stated in ibid, 26, " Sly (i.e., Narada's) firm belief is that a mortal

cannot attain tan-mayatd, absorption into Him, the sense of His over-bear-

ing presence everywhere, transformation into Him in thought, so easily

by the practice of devotion as by perseverance in hostility (towards Him)."

Broadly speaking, therefore, it may be said that the Supreme Reality may

be pursued either as an object of love or as an object of hatred, die end

in view being the same in both, viz., " hena opi tipayeiia manah Krmjte

nivesayet" that is, to set the mind firmly on Kii^na by whatever means

(ibid. 31).

The loving pursuit of the Supreme Reality results, at its next

moment, in the generation of bhdva, sentiment, by means of kriyd, the per-

formance of prescribed acts. This bhdva and this kriyd are the rudiments

of Bhakti. At its origin Bhakti, except in very rare cases, is sagund,

modified, sopddhi, mixed, and it gradually evolves into the nirguna

nimpddhi form, i.e., the form of Bhakti unmodified, pure and colourless,

which is the immediate cause of Release. Sopddhi Bhakti, again, is

either sakdnia, containing within it desire for objects other than the

pleasure of the Lord, or niskdma, motiveless. Sahdma Bhakti is also

called guni-bhiita or secondary, because in it karma, ieligious perform-

ances, jiidiia, knowledge, and the practice of yoga are the principal ele-

ments, while bhakti is merely subsidiary to them. Its results are siddhi,

success, that is, success in religious performances, the development of
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heaven and the like. It becomes three-fold according as it is cultivated

by drta, the afflicted, jijndsu, the inquisitive, or artha-artht, the needful.

And each of these three kinds is further subdivided as sdttviki, white, rdjasi,

red, and tdmasi, black, according as the principles of sattva, rajas, and

tamas, or illumination, attraction, and ignorance are dominant in them

(Of. Gitd, Ch. XVIT). Niskama Bhakti is also called pradhdni-bfiuta, or

primary, because in it bhakti is the principal element, although it is

intermixed with karma, jndna, or yoya. Only the wise are competent for

the cultivation of it (Of. Gitd, VII. 16). Niskama Bhakti, associated

with religious performances, consists in karma-ltarana, performance of

duties, and phala-arpaya, dedication of the consequences thereof to God.

This is karma-yoga, the Path of Action, the result of which is Chitta-

suddhi, purification of the mind. It is called dropa-siddhd bhakti, i.e.,

bhakti by attribution, inasmuch as purification of mind being also pro-

ducible by bhakti, karma is here attributed as bhakti. By means of

purification of mind, it leads to the growth of jndna-mihrd and yoga-misrd

bhakti, i.e., those forms of niskama bhakti in which development of know-

ledge and practice of yogaplay an important part. These forms of bhakti

are known as sanga-sirfdha bhakti, bhakti by association, inasmuch as

spiritual cognition constituting development of knowledge, and spiritual

practices constituting yoga, by operating along with bhakti, lead to parama-

dtma-sdksdtkdra, Spiritual Intuition of the Supreme Self, which is the pro-

per function of bhakti. The cultivation of niskama bhakti attended with

jndna, constitutes jildna-yoga, the Path of Knowledge. Its result is

sadyoh-mnkti, immediate release, by means of brahma-jndna, knowledge

of Brahman. Niskama bhakti attended with yoga, is known as astaiiga-

yoga, the eight-limbed Yoga. Its result is karama-mukti, gradual

release. Tims jndna and yoga become means of release only when they

are attended with niskama bhakti. It lias been accordingly taught that

Bhakti, properly so called, i.e., nirupadhi bhakti (vide below), or bhakti

pure and colourless, is superior to karma, jndna, and yoya (N. 25, 26,

27
, 58, 59, (50 ; & 22, 23). These various forms of bhakti are character-

ised as apard, the lower, as distinguished from nirupadhi bhakti which is

called para, the higher, and to which apard bhakti is subsidiary (N. 56
;

& 56).

Nir-npddhi Bhakti is characterised as attamd, the excellent, kevald,

the simple, suddhd, the pure, and svarupa-siddhd, existing by itself. It

is the essence of bhakti-yoga, the Path of Devotion, and its results are

prema, love, and bhagavat-sdksdtkdra, spiritual intuition of the Lord, It

3
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is the path for krahllvila or the believers. Nir-upadhi Bhahti gradually

evolves from prcma or mere love to parama-prema or supreme love, and

for its evolution depends only upon itself (N. 30) ; that is to say, chestd,

exertion of body, speech, and mind, prompted by love, at a previous stage,

becomes the means of its evolution inff) the next higher stage. These

higher stages of love are of the form of rati, joyful attachment. Rati,

again, is distinguished under the aspects of bhava, sentiment, in which

the sense of separate personality still remains, and prema, love, in which

the sense of separate personality gradually disappears altogether. Rati

under the aspect of bhdoa successively evolves as gu\ia-mahatmya-asakti,

attachment to the attributes and greatness of the Lord, riipa-asakti,

attachment to the beauty of the Lord, pujd-dsakti, attachment to the

worship of the Lord, and smarana-dsakti, attachment to constant think-

ing about the Lord. In them, it will be observed, the distance between

the devotee and the Lord gradually diminishes, but nevertheless no

personal relationship is established between them. That takes place in

Rati under the aspect of prema. It begins as ddsya-dsakti, attach-

ment in servantship, in which appreciation of, and enire sympathy

with the will of the master may not necessarily be present. These

characteristics appear in the succeeding form of prema-rati, viz.,

sahhya-asakti, attachment in friendship, where, however, sacrifice

of the will in favour of, and subordination of the will to, the will

of the friend may not be present, as they are in the next succeeding

form of prema-rati, viz., vdtsalya-dsakti, attachment in fathership,

where the father exercises self-denial for the sake of the son. This spirit

of self-sacrifice goes on developing, and vatsalya-a&ikti is followed first by

Icanta-asalUi, attachment in wife-hood, in which the wife identifies her

whole being with the being of her Lover, and then by dtma-nivedana-dsahti,

attachment in self-consecration, wherein the spirit of self-sacrifice finds its

natural fulfilment. Consequently the next higher form is that of tat-maya~

amkti, attachment in transformation or absorption into Him. This is

adcaita-sidlhi, the perfection of monistic idealism, the realization of the

great truth, namely, Vasiutecah sarvam, that all is Vdsudeva, Krisna, the

supreme Reality. As attachment in this form grows deeper and deeper, it

rises into, and culminates in, parama-viraha-dsakti, attachment in extreme

separation, in which the devotee, though he is at the time permanently

united with the Lord, still feels as if he were separated from Him, as, for

example, described by the Yai^nava poet, Govindaddsa " Rodati Rddhd

tiydma hari fcora, llari llari kdihhd geo prdnandtlia mora" while holding

Syama in her arms, Radha still weeps, " Han ! Hari ! Where is my lover

gone r
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Rati under the aspect of prema, enveloping in these forms, may fol-

low VHdhi-mdrga, the path of the performance of duty, or rtlga-margy., the
path of attraction to the Lord. The former leads to the enjoyment of the
aisvarya or the lordliness of God, and is, therefore, misrd or mixed,
while the latter causes the enjoyment of the mddliurya or sweetness of the
beauty of the Lord, and is, therefore, hernia or pure. Tt is pure prema-
rati, called by Narada parama-prema or Supreme Love, which is the consu-
niation of Devotional Self-Culture, and the immediate cause of release.

{vi\—What is the nature of Devotion ?

Higher Devotion consists in attachment to JsVara (6. 2). Tt is of

the form of parama-prema or intense love towards Him (N. 2), and is the

source of eternal freedom from the coil of mortality (N. 2)
;
by obtaining

which man becomes perfected, becomes immortal, becomes satisfied (N. 4)
;

by attaining which he desires nothing else, grieves not, hates not, revels

not, seeks nothing else (N. 5) ;
by knowing which he becomes mad, beomes

still, becomes self-satisfied (N. 6). It contains no worldly desires within

itself ; on the contrary, it arises on the inhibition of all wordly desires

(N. 7-14). Sometimes it appears by itself in a fit receptacle (N. 53). The

nature of parama-prema, however, cannot be described in words (N. 51),

like the nature of taste felt by a dumb person (N. 52). It is attribute-less,

desire-less, swelling up more and more at every moment, flowing inces-

santly, in the form of subtler feeling (N. 54), and transforming all objects of

seeing, hearing, and thinking into itself N. 55).

—I crave not for money, nor for men, nor for a beautiful woman,
nor for poetic genius, 0 Lord of the World ; in every birth of mine may
ahaituhibhakti, spontaneous devotion, grow in me towards Thee, the Lord.—Sri Chaitanya.





NARADA'S BHAK1TSUTEAM.
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ggzr Atha, this word may be taken as benedictory or as merely introducing

the subject. ^T: Atah, lience, therefore; because knowledge or apprehension of

truth and right conduct are not in themselves sufficient to bring about salvation,

but, for this, must be leavened with the enthusiasm of devotion. w% Bhaktim

(the doctrine of) devotion. oqro3Tt3PT: Vyakhyasyamah, (we) shall expound.

1. Now, therefore, we shall expound the doctrine of

devotion.—1.

Note.—The philosophy of Devotion by Sandilya begins thus :
" Now,

therefore, inquiry into Devotion."

Note.—But it might be at once said that the devotion which is here

sought to supplement thought and action, is not an altogether unknown
thing, and it might as well be doubted if it will after all solve the great pro-

blem of human existence, namely, the liberation of the soul from the coil of

mortality. In fact, in their social and domestic relations men have had

experience of the delightful influence of affection, love, admiration, rever-

ence, and similar other sentiments. But nobody considers this to be

adequate for the supreme purpose of life. All this is, however, admitted.

At the same time it is maintained that although there certainly is not any
diffei*ence of kind between devotion, on the one hand, and other connate

sentiments, on the other, still there is percexDtibly a difference of degree

between them. While these various modes of feeling are but developments

of the root principle of sympathetic response of the human heart to con-

genial excitations from the outside, devotion is the consummation of them

all. Further, we notice another very important characteristic of devotion.

The object of all attachment on earth is perishable, and, therefore
, finite

;

whereas devotion aspires to something imperishable and infinite. It is

only when the soul catches faini glimpses of the divine in nature, within

or around itself, that it is seized with the all-consuming enthusiasm of

devotion, and forgetting and forsaking everything else, strives to throw

itself entirely at the service of its God and its Lord, in which service its

satisfaction is infinite.
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These two points are made clear in the next aphorism
c
which

describes what devotion is.

^ff Sa, it, devotion, g Tu, but. This is in reply to the doubt lcl'erred to

above in the notes. ^JT?H^ Asmin, in or to him. Instead of this some read

fiRT^or qFi^T. The sense is, in every case, the same, but the reading in the text

gives the complete meaning, indicating that God is always near to thejiva.

qX*T Parama, intense. This word is intended to conve}' three things : i. Devo-

tion is essentially undivided, that is to say, it turns away from everything

except God. ?. It is never over-shadowed by thought and action. It is itself

the end. 3. It is not inert or idle. It invariably manifests itself in word, deed

and thought. «fa Prema, love. ^<jr Rupa, form.

2. It is of the form of intense love towards Him.- --2.

Cf. Sandilva's definition of Bhahti " as absolute attachment to

God."

Note.—This devotional love comes as the climax of a course of evolu-

tion. Ssrirupa Gosvami, in his Bhaktirasantritasindhu, thus traces the

development of love in the case of aspirants :

—

" First arises faith; then follows attraction, and, after that, adoration.

Adoration leads to suppression of worldly desires; and the result is single-

mindedness and satisfaction. Then grows attachment which results in

ebullition of sentiment. After this love comes to pla}r."

?t^pt ^ n \ n

t^^^^qc Amrita-svarupa, of the nature of nectar. Like the reputed nectar,

devotion once for all puts stop to all painful and unpleasant contingencies of life

and ultimately secures freedom from the wheel of births and deaths.

^ Cha, and.

3. And it is of the nature of nectar.— 3.

Note.—Sandilya also says that " it has been taught that he attains

liberation, who becomes stead}' in devotion."

And in Srhnad-Bhagavatain, III. 25. 38, it is said that those who run

after God, never perish, and that the wheel of the wakeful God, Yama,

the God of Death, does not strike them who regard God as their dear self,

son, friend, preceptor, benefactor, and the chosen dehy.

Read also Ibid., X. 82-44, where Lord Krkna says : Devotion to Me

works for the immortality of beings.

The idea in the above two aphorisms is elaborated in the three

following :

—
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^ Yat, which. Love of God. Labdhva, attaining. 3^ Puman,

man. Rr^: Siddhah, successful. 3T*[rT: Amritah, immortal. fff: Triptah, satis-

fied. >rei% Bhavati, becomes.

4. By attaining which man becomes successful, im-

mortal, and satisfied.—4.

This aphorism calls to mind Oitd, IX. 31. " Before long he becomes

of virtuous soul and always enjoys peace. Know for certain, 0 Son of

Kunti, My devotee never perishes."

qfr Yat, which. Love of God. sjrcq Prapya, obtaining. ?r Na, not retf%3r

Kinchit, anything. ^TSr^ Vanchhati, desires. STT^R Sochati, lamer ts Ife

Dvesti, loathes, Ramate, revels ^^T^t Utsahi, zealous. ^f?r Bhavati,

becomes.

5. On obtaining which he does not desire anything,

laments or loathes nothing, revels not, nor becomes zealous.

—5.

Having once found and loved God, man desires nothing else to

strive after, or to avoid, or to take delight in. Herein devotion is higher

than action. Not onl}T so ; it is also higher than thought. Thus :

—

3ffT Yat, which, Love of God. gr^r J natva, knowing, *TtT: Mattah, over-

joyed, mad. ^T*v4: Stavdhah, quiet, still. ^rr^KTHJ Atmaramah, self-satisfied.

(One whose soul is one's best place of rest.) vhRt Bhavati, becomes.

6. By knowing which, he becomes overjoyed, quiet,

and self-satisfied.—6.

Note.— It may be thought that these high characteristics are not

necessarily involved in the idea of devotion. For, devotion is not after all as

absolutely selfless and colourless as it should be. Love of God, the pleas-

ing of the Lord, is the object which the devotee seems constantly to have in

view. Thus, instead of welling up spontaneously from within, the flow

of devotion is directed by an external influence. This, however, is not the

case. No doubt the grace of God is an invariable accompaniment of the

playful course of devotion within the soul, but, merely on this account,

the one can hardly be posited as the cause, and the other, as the conse-

quence. On the contrary, devotion is its own end. That the grace of God
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courses along with the stream of devotion is perfectly natural. Imme-
diately as the flower blossoms forth, it cannot but gladden the heart of the

beholder. But it will not be correct to sav on that score that the flower

blooms to beauty with the object of pleasing man. It merel}^ progresses

a stage higher in the scale of its natural development. Similarly with

devotion.

This is the text of the next aphorism.

*Tf ?T aRT*J?T*THT RTO^I^ II VS ||

Sa, it. HCPT^T^nj Nirodha rupatvat, because of its nature as appear-

ing in the form of suppression (of all desires ) f^ta is fully explained in the fol-

lowing aphorisms. ^FiRSRRr Kamayamana, selfish. Moved by desire. ^ Na,

not.

7. It is not led by desire, because it finds expression

in (the) inhibition (of all desires).—7.

The " inhibition of all desires " is very often misunderstood to

signify a total annihilation or extinction of all activity. This is not only

absurd but is simply unworthy of man. This misunderstanding is cleared

up in the next aphorism.

^^TNHrSRT: II S II

g Tu, on the contrary. fro^T Nirodhah, inhibition of desires, 5TRft?sgr-

<CTT*3f Loka-veda-vyaparasya, of customary and scriptural observances.

Nyasah, resignation or consecration to the Supreme. Cf. Gita, XVI II. 2.

" The wise describe resignation as the giving up of the fruits of all actions".

8. On the contrary, " inhibition of desires
n
means

the consecration of all customary and scriptural observances

to the Supreme.—8.

For the full comprehension of the import of this aphorism we may

cite Gitfi, IX. 27 and 31. " Whatever thou doest, whatever thou livest

upon, whatever sacrifices and gifts thou makest, and whatever penances

thou practisest, 0 Son of Kunti, surrender all that unto Me." " Set thy

mind on Me, devote thyself to Me, offer sacrifices unto Me, bow to Me,

make Me thy last resort. Thus attaching thy soul to Me, thou shalt come
to Me

;

" and also Xtl. 6 and 7. " 0 Partha, ere long I deliver from the

sea of mortal world those who have their minds intent upon Me and who,

surrendering all and sundry actions unto Me, run after Me and worship

and meditate upon Me with undivided concentration of mind." Evidently,

therefore, instead of suggesting a cessation of activity, inhibition of

desires " implies the full and uniform direction of all thought and action

towards God.
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And not only this, it lias a negative aspect also. Tims

—

rrfWi Tasmin, in him. SRRjcir Ananyata, single-heartedness. 5rrtfrP*3

Tad-virodhisu, in all that is antagonistic to Him. 33n3FTrlT Udasinata, indiffer-

ence. A path)r
. ^ Cha, and.

9. (Inhibition also means) single-heartedness towards

Him and indifference to all that is antagonistic to Him.—9.

Now, single-heartedness as an important element in devotion cannot

be a mere blind passion or a nanow prejudice. It should be arrived at

as the result of a process of conscious discrimination between the passing

and the permanent, in which the finites naturally come to be eliminated

one bv one. Hence

—

^Tqr^TWUr Anyasrayanam, of all other supports. Tyagali, renun-

ciation. Giving up. $r?F^cTr Ananyata, single-heartedness.

10. Single-heartedness (implies) the giving up of all

other supports.—10.

The cultivation of devotion may be disturbed by the operation of

the various influences to which human life is every moment exposed. To

restore equilibrium, the devotee should on no account seek the help of other

instruments than those employed in the cultivation of devotion itself, name-

ly, listening to talks about the Lord, singing His name, and so forth.

t^r^^J Loka-vedesu. In respect of social and religious ordinances.

rT^^^r^TOT, Tad-anukul-acharanam, Practice or performance which is congenial

to Him. ^HJfJsT, however, must be taken in a relative sense. Not that there

are particular injunctions which are specially favoured by the Deity ; but ordi-

nances, social or scriptural, as such, are prescribed in general terms for a large

assembly of human beings who, amongst themselves, are in different stages of

development and degrees of potentiality. Hence the question should be decided,

in each individual case, with reference only to the would-be agent's environment,

inherited and acquired capabilities, temperament, and so on. ^ftcrfa^ftfRrTr

Yad-virodhisu-udasinata, indifference to all that conflicts with Him.

11. Bv " indifference to all that conflicts with Him "

(S. 9) is understood the performance of those social and

scriptural rites and ceremonies which are congenial to

Him.—11

.
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In the eighth aphorism we have been taught to direct all out ener-

gies of thought and action towards God. Now we are again enjoined to

respect, to some extent, the dictates of religion and morality. Here seems,

therefore, to arise some confusion which is, however, only superficial.

The due practice of moral and religious ordinances involves, in most

cases, a large amount of bodily distress and tension of mind and altogether

indefinite abstinence from the joys of life. This, then, is unsupportable on

merely selfish motives, however strong and alluring these may, at first,

appear to be. It becomes possible only when the inner vision, rising

above the narrow limitations of its immediate surroundings, comes to look

upon a
c

far-off divine thing.' Except in such happy circumstances, the

observance of rites and ceremonies really comes to nothing, as Lord

Krisna declares in GitS, XVII. 27-28—" Performance of sacrifices,
• • •

*

penances, and charities is also said to endure as well as action which is

done for His sake. (Whereas) offerings made unto fire, gifts given,

penances practised, and duty done, without belief (in the existence of a

divine Providence), is said not to endure. 0 Partha, that avails neither

here nor elsewhere."

To this the inquisitive aspirant may justly reply that once " the vision

beatific " is realised, there seems to be left no room for pious observances.

For, these are prescribed simply for the purpose of purifying the mirror

of the mind in which the Oversoul may then, and only then, cast its

reflection in all its shades and lineaments. Quite so, but this is so in

exceptional cases only. Ordinarily, however, there is some need for the

performance of rites and ceremonies, as will be evident from the next

two aphorisms. We shall moreover do well to bear in mind that these

two things, namely, faith in God and observance of sacred laws and cus-

toms, are mutually involved, and that they in turn act and react upon each

other in the continuous process of gradual development of devotional life.

R?3^l5^reT Nischaya-dardhyat, after the deepening of faith (in God), 3y£ef
A, f

Urddhvam, above, after. *rr^TC^nn Sasti'a-raksanarn, observance of sacred

laws. Bhavatu, let there be.

12. The observance of the sacred laws may be con-

tinued after the deepening of faith in God.—12.

In the BhaJitirasamritasindhu it has been observed that " the aspirant

who takes to devotion with an object (see aphorism 56 below) requires to

abide by the scripture and favourable maxims, till the ebullition of

sentiment " which is called Love.
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SRHTT qTRrerofiRT WWW
%FCfZH Anyatha, otherwise. qrffi£TSI§;3r Patityasankaya, for fear of a fall.

13. (The sacred laws should be observed even after

faith in God has deepened), lest, otherwise, there may be a

fall.—13.

Some interpret the aphorism to mean: " The sacred laws must

be observed till faith in God becomes deepened
;

for, otherwise, there

is fear of a fall."

Well, then, it is understood that our only concern should be to hold

up God as our utmost all, to consecrate ourselves, body and soul, to His

service, and never to allow worldly desires and pursuits to distract and

divert the even flow of a career of piety and devotion. To this high end

we may even dispense with the regular observance of sacred practices

after our faith in God has become firm and fixed. That their performance

may still be continued is a matter of convenience and caution merely.

And it goes Avithout saying that the humdrum routine of the ordi-

nary life may be also safely neglected. But nevertheless, as we are, we
cannot sufficiently devote ourselves to the service of God, for there seems

to be no escape from a totally different kind of distraction, namely, the

perpetual drudgery to our backs and bellies. Is it, then, seriously

suggested that we should take no care of our bodies but instead leave

them to their own fate ? Not at all. We can never lose sight of the

fact so graphically stated by Kalid? sa that srftwii *srg ^*srrw* the body

is verily the primary requisite for the cultivation of virtue. But this

consideration, instead of causing distraction, fastens our attention all the

more upon God in whose sevice we seek to live, move and have our being.

Therefore in the next aphorism wre have :
—

5TT3>: Lokah, social customs and usages, ^fq- Api, also, Tavat, to

that extent, Eva, only. Ht^rK^IMK* Bhojana-adi-vyaparah, the occupation

of eating, (drinking, dressing,) etc. g Tu, on the other hand. 3TP^*nWRr3
A-sarira-dbaranavadhi, to the end of the carrying of the body.

14. Social customs and usages also are to be observed

only to the same extent (as scriptural ordinances). But, on

the other hand, the occupation of eating, drinking, dressing,

and so on, should be continued so long as we have to carry

the physical organism.—14.
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The purport o£ the above three aphorisms is this :—The conscious-

ness of God, which is innate in every soul, should be first developed and

strengthened by considerations of theology which is an enquiry into the

existence and attributes of God and His relation to ilan and the World.

It is only then that a man acquires strength of mind enough to observe

scriptural and customary ordinances in their true spirit. The result of

this life of holiness and piety is that, besides knowing God, he now comes

to love Him and to realize his fellowship with Him. At this stage, when

his will has taken a wholly moral and religious turn, he can safely dis-

pense with the scriptural and customary injunctions, since piety has

come to be a rule of life and a labour of love to him. But he will have to

take care of his body as long as he lives.

rfS^Uff^ Tat-laksanani, marks or indications of devotion. ^HRcTH^T'*

Nana-mata-bhedat, according to divers opinions. 31^3^ Vachyante, are being

stated.

15. The marks of devotion are now being stated

according to divers opinions.—15.

Thinkers agree as to the essential character of devotion ; but they

crive prominence to one or other of its various manifestations in order just

to indicate its nature lrom their several points of view.

J^TTRS PujaMisu, in worship and like perfor. nances. STJCHT: Auuragah,

attachment, ardour. ff?r I ti, thus. <?rcf^5: Parasaryyah, the disciple of

Parasara

16. Ardour in His worship and like performances, is

the mark of devotion, according to the disciple of

Parasara.—16.

OTTT^rfcT vfti II \V II

3i*m?3 Katha-adisu, in talks of His glory and greatness fr% I ti, thus.

iht: Gargab, a sage of that name.

17. Garga thinks that indulgence in talks of His glory

and greatness is the sign of devotion.—17.

WT^WTO^m ^TRT^T: II II

^fcWJMw Atma-rati-avirodhena, without hindrance to the enjoyment

of bliss which the human soul finds in God or in itself, fffi thus. 5an°¥^:

Sandilyah, a sage of that name.

r
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, 18. The mark of devotion is ardour in His worship

and indulgence in talks of His glory and greatness, provided

they do not hinder the eniovment of bliss which the soul

finds in God ; so says fSandilya.— 18.

Note.— It will be seen, therefore, that whatever draws the mind away

from God can never he favourable to the culture of devotion. On the other

hand, everything which relates to God and holds Him constantly before our

mind's eye, lias the effect of deepening the flow of devotion. This is the

sum and substance of the above three aphorisms which are incorporated

in the following one.

Naradah, the heavenly saint of that name, of whose composition

these aphorisms are. g Tu, however. ^r^raSTr^TtciT Tad-arpita-aidiila-acha-

rata, the condition of having dedicated all observances whatsoever to Him.

rfSri^roir Tad-vismarane, in losing Him from memory. qwsrgf^crr Parama-

vyakulata, extreme uneasiness. ff% hi, thus.

19. Nai^ada thinks, however, that devotion is indi-

cated by the condition of having dedicated all observances

whatsoever to Him, and by the feeling of extreme uneasi-

ness in losing Him from memory.—19.

But is such a climax ever attainable ? Yes, certainly. It is not at

all an impracticable ideal. For

W^R^TR II II

(r^^*l Evam Evam, such and such. ^rf^T Asti, exists.

20. There are such and snch instances,—20.

QZ(\ Yatha, as for instance. sr^tRrapn* Vraja-gopikanam, in the case of

the cow-maids of Vraja or Vrindabana.

21. As, for instance, in the case of the cow-maids of

Vrinddbana (who are reported to have dedicated all their

actions to Lord Krisna and to have felt extreme uneasiness

in losing Him from their midst even for a short while).—21.

In this context the reader may, with profit, turn to chapters 29 and

30, Part X, of &rimad-Bhagavatam.
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Now, Love certainly exercises a levelling influence. It smooths

down all inequalities and brings the lover and the beloved on the same

footing. And so devotion results in a fusion of personalities, leaving

only the divine. It may be imagined, however, that the intimacy of love

may not infrequently lead one to lose sight of the magnificence and

majesty of God, which transcends all one's sublimest aspirations. This

will surely be a serious drawback to reckon with in any system of reli-

gious culture. Quite so, but fortunately this does not necessarily happen.

On the contrary, a full and conscious realization of the grandeur and

majesty of God enhances, all the more, His supreme importance as an

object of admiration and worship, in the eye of the devotee. Thus we

have in the next aphorism :

rfSTTTq ?T W^THT^i^M=l

I

i : II ^ II

<m Tatra there, in the absolute fusion of personalities of the human

with the divine, srft Api, even. iir^^Rf^W^R- Mahatmya-jnana-vismriti-

apavadah, particular reason for forgetting the idea of greatness (of God). ?r Na,

not.

22. Even there, in the absolute fusion of personalities,

there is no particular reason for forgetting the idea of the

greatness of God.—22. I
The life of Lord Krisna affords more than one illustration of the

• • •

truth of this statement.

On the contrary, without a vivid awareness of the majesty of God,

devotion can seldom, if at all, operate as a persistent principle of spiritual

development. Hence

—

frfl^H Tad-vihinam, deprived of that. "STRUirr^ Jaranam, of paramours.

%3 Iva, as.

23. Deprived of the sense of divine greatness, devo-

tion is as the love of a woman towards her paramours, (which

is constantly shifting from person to person, in an indefinite

manner, according as one appears more desirable than

another).—23.

Besides, it lacks another great characteristic of pure love, namely:

?tt^t rfR^^^ftren* ii w u

cttWL Tasmin, in that, therein. In illicit love. rT^^^fe^HL Tat-sukha-

sukhitvam, the feeling of happiness in the happiness of him, the paramour.

?j Na, not. in?cT Asti, is, exists. ^ Eva, certainly.
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'24. In illicit love there certainly exists no corres-

ponding feeling of happiness (on the part of either) in the

happiness (of the other).—24.

It is now proposed to compare the relative usefulness and excellence

of the recognised methods of realizing the supreme object of human

existence, on the one side, and the doctrine of devotion on the other. It

has been laid down in the Aitareya Aranyaka " <FT: qcT* gSfcr?

st This is the way, this action, and this knowledge ; this is true."

And the erudite Sayana comments :
" X* 3J»rcrs^r sff^^^Tl^forcSSR

f^ffg^S 5 srgms^r rrff^THRTSPl" that is, by * action' here is signified perform-

ance in the light of knowledge about Him, while ' knowledge' means

simply to realise Him in the understanding to the utmost limit, so that

on the aspirant coming to know Him in all His greatness and glory, all

worldly desires may dry up within the mind which will then naturally

fix upon the supremely desirable and become absorbed in His blissful

contemplation. In Gita, III. 3, Lord Krisna also says :
" 0 spotless one !

it has been before declared by Me that the pursuit of men in this world

is two-fold : that of the thinkers, by the patli of knowledge ; that of the

workers, by the path of action." These then are the two time-honoured

paths of salvation, namely, action and knowledge. It will be observed,

however, that action or intentional employment of will and energy may

take two entirely distinct courses : the one manifesting itself in the per-

formance of various sacrifices, penances, rituals, and other ceremonies

prescribed in the sacred books or sanctioned by usage, in the hope of

attaining particular results or rewards and deriving spiritual benefit

therefrom ; the other, taking a fundamentally opposite direction, abandons

all hope of ever obtaining everything desired in this way, and gathering

together all diffused energy and attention from the field of the world,

turns inward upon the spiritual principle itself and proceeding upon the

maxim of " endure and abstain/' seeks, by the purification of body and

mind, and by regulating and restraining their random workings, to bring

into active play the latent powers of the soul which will then tower over

all obstacles, conquering and carrying everything before it. Action in

the latter form is called by the wellknown name of Yoga or Concentration

or Communion.

Thus, therefore, we find

—

(i) The votary of knowledge who aims at keeping himself at a safe

distance from the reach of human suffering by killing all desires in

the mind, remaining for ever absorbed in the charming pursuit of
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understanding, more arid more, in an endless manner, the nature of

God and creation, and who from his empyrean altitude looks down, as it

were, upon the tilings of the world
;

(ii) The man who strives to spread his kingdom over the universe,

and takes recourse to particular practices for the realization of desired

objects, thinking thereby to satisfy all his wants and thus indirectly to

ensure unbroken happiness for himself here as well as in the world

beyond ;

(iii) The Yogi who stoutly turns away from the attractions of the

world and concentrates his attention and energy all upon himself, so

that the dormant possibilities of his divine nature may have unobstructed

play and unbounded scope, in other words, that he may acquire 'powers'

which will make everything possible for him ; and

(iv) The BJiakta, or the votary of love, whose starting point is

God Himself and who abnegates himself in His presence and who seeks

not the indifference of the wise, the rewards of action, or the 'powers' of

concentration, but whose only care in life is to serve the will of the Lord.

Now, this path of devotion, Ndrada goes on to say, is higher than

the three other ways of pious living as described above.

§ ^^R^^TS'^^rrcr II II

Sa, it, devotion. 3 Tu, again. ^*H%R3l*THi : Karma-jnana-yogebhyah

than action, knowledge, and concentration. =srrq Api, even. ^fa^TO Adhi-

katara, higher.

25. It is, again higher than action, knowledge, and

concentration.—25.

Of. Gitd VI. 46 and 47, where Lord Krisna says: "The Yogi® is

considered to be greater than the ascetic, greater also than the man of

contemplation. The Yogi is also greater than the man of action. There-

fore, Ariuna, become a Yogi And of all the Yogins, he who faithfully

worships Me, with the inner self directed towards Me, is, to my opinion,

the most concentrated
"

qSoT^Tc^r Phala-rupatvat, from its re-appearance as its result.

26. (Devotion is higher than the others), because it is

its own reward, (whereas the followers of the other paths

have ulterior objects in view, which necessarily divide them

*The Yogi is one who enters into a living communion with God and perfectly realizes

His immanence and activity everywhere in the world,
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from, God, and are, after all, finite in their nature, and hence

fail to secure abiding peace for the soul.)—26.

I Isvarasya, God's, -^fq- Api, also. ^R'TTRST^TsT Abhimani-

dveskvat, from aversion to egotists. Note that it is not a positive feeling of

disfavour on the part of God, but follows necessarily from the nature of

things. For, in Gita, IX 29, Lord Knsna says: "I am equal to all created

beings. There is no object of my particular favour or disfavour." And in

commenting upon this, Nilkantha writes: "As the fire, though it is devoid

of attraction and other feelings, still removes the sensation of cold, only of

those who are close by, and not of those who keep at a distance, so I, though

equal to all, remove the bondage only of those who come to seek My refuge,

and not of others. Therefore, aversion and attraction do not belong to Me." It

follows, therefore, that egotism and othei affections of the mind screen

God from the view of men. %*tRt31^F^ Dainya-priyatvat, Love of meek-

ness. Cf. St. Matthew, v. 3 and 5: " Blessed (are) the poor in spirit; for

theirs is the Kingdom of heaven." " Blessed (are) the meek; for they shall

inherit the earth." ^ Cha, and.

27. (Devotion is higher than the 'others), because of

God's aversion to egotists and love of meekness.—27. -

The point is this :
—

The votary of love throws himself entirely at the mercy of God,

while the rest strive to work out their salvation by themselves alone :

some aspiring to knowledge, almost as extensive as God's, and, at the same

time, killing all desire in their breasts ; others attempting to extend their

influence over the external world, thereby bringing all things within

their easy reach
;
others, again, seeking to multiply their psychic powers

which, they hope, will then satisfy all their desires no sooner than they

arise. In the case of the devotee, his absolute dependence upon God

brings him into daily and homely contact with the divine personality,

whereas the others, running after their respective ambitions, are removed

farther and farther away from Him.

grcfr Jnanam, knowledge. Eva, alone. c^qr Tasyah, its. Of dcvc.

lion. *TT*R? Sadhanam, source. fr% Iti, thus, q^j Eke, some.

28. Some say, knowledge is the source of devotion,

—28.
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vr^tsn^qc^ff Anyonya-asrayatvain, mutual dependence (of knowledge and

devotion). hi, so. q% Eke, others.

29. Others declare their mutual dependence.— 29.

Svayam, of itself. <K5T^Rr Phala-rupata, re-appearance as result

or reward. hi, so. VfT^rc : Brahma-kumarah, son of Brahma ; Narada.

30. The son of Brahma observes the resulting of de-

votion as the fruit of itself.—30.

<m^4m^t% ci^r f^r^ www
n^«J^r^HTI?3 Raja-griha-bhojana-adisu, in the matter of feeding, (bestow-

ing favours), in the royal household, cfsn" Tatha, the same. qar Eva, and

nothing else. gg?3T?r Dristatvat, having been witnessed.

31. (What has been said above holds good), the

same, and nothing else, having been witnessed in the matter

of feeding, bestowing favours, etc., in the royal household.

—31.
The metaphor may be explained at some length. The State is the

household of the king. The members of that household may be roughly

divided into four classes, viz., the wise men and the legislators, the civil

and military administrators and keepers of internal and external peace,

the chamberlain and his staff, and the waiters, beggars, and followers in

general. Now, these four sets of people view the royal person from four

distinct standpoints. Thus, the first cannot but recognise the fact that they

are not, at least, inferior to the king in political wisdom and capacity for

government, and may imagine that in each particular case ascension to the

throne is a bare accident. Their attitude, therefore, is likely to become at

times haughty and full of rivalry
; at any rate, it is not always one of

modesty and meekness. The second, again, are aware that actual adminis-

tration of the affairs of the State is well-nigh impossible without their active

co-operation, and that it is they who practically govern the kingdom. The

keepers of the inner apartments also cannot fail to realize their unique

position behind the curtain, and, therefore, they claim a certain amount

of power over the king, because they have his secrets and his honour in

their custody. In these circumstances, whatever they receive from the

king, in the shape of salaries, rewards and remunerations, they accept the

same as lawful demands by them on account of the service they render
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to tke king, and not as loving presents from him. Pride and egotism are

the principal traits in their character and conduct. The fourth class of

absolute dependants, however, have not the lofty ambition which the wise

men have of sailing alongside of the king, nor the sense of personal worth

and importance of which the actual administrators are so keenly aware,

nor again the idea of power or influence over the king so naively claimed

by the managers of the inner household. On the contrary, they sincerely

recognise their insignificance and utterly helpless condition, and there-

upon throw themselves entirely at the mercy of the king whom they

regard as a loving father bestowing favours upon his children according

to their fitness.

These four classes of subordinate human beings may be broadly

likened to the votaries of knowledge, action, concentration, and devotion,

respectively. And as they sow, so they reap. The well of the king's

loving kindness, as of God, flows richly and freely towards his humble
and whole-hearted dependants; while the rest, from their egotism, sense

of personal worth, and idea of power, are more and more entangled in

the meshes which they weave for themselves by their knowledge, action,

and unique position
;
and consequently their vision becomes day by day

circumscribed with regard to him in whose service they do after all live,

move and have their being.

*Pf" Tena, for this. Because trie followers of the other paths have their

minds overshadowed with egotism and other affections, W*TTR<rfa: Raja-pari-

tosab, King's pleasure. ^?rj% : Ksut^antih, satisfaction of hunger. Hun-
ger is here symbolical of desire in general, Va, or. ^ Na, not. I

32. For this, neither the king finds any pleasure, nor
the recipients any satisfaction of their desires, (in the matter

of distribution of royal favours).—-32.

I Similarly, knowledge and action can neither move God favourably

nor permanently satisfy desires.

rf^r* Tasmat, therefore. Since devotion is higher than the other paths.

STT Sa, devotion, Eva, to the exclusion of the others, gg^pr: Mumuk-
subhifj, by those who desire salvation, qrgn; GrahyS, worthy of being adopted.

33. Therefore, the path of devotion should be adopt-

ed, to the exclusion of the others, by those who desire

salvation.—33.
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r^TT: HTWR TTTq^TT^T^ : II \2 II

^TT^F^n Acharyyah, masters. Tasyah, its. Of devotion. ^T^ff%

SAdhanani, means. nr^cT Gayanti, recite.

34. The masters recite (as follows) the means (for

the culture) of devotion.—34.

Note.—Id the Adhyatina-Bamayanavi, III. 10. 22—30, we find :

(Addressing Savari, Rama says) :
" Here (in the culture of devotion)

the first means is, it has been taught, the company of the good ; the second

is conversation about My achievements ; the third is recital of my virtues
;

the fourth means will be the occupation of expounding my words;

the fifth is^O gentle one, constant and sincere worship of the preceptor,

thinking that I am he ; the sixth means has been said to be virtuousness,

self-restraint, observance, etc., and ever-living attachment to My worship
;

the seventh is said to be religious service with every detail, reciting the

mantra specially applicable to Me
;
greater adoration paid to My votaries,

consciousness of Me in all beings, indifference to external objects, together

with internal peace, make up the eighth
;
and, 0 lady, the ninth is the

consideration of My essence. 0 auspicious one, devotion in the form of

Love is produced in any and every one who employs this means in the shape

of the ninefold (secondary or instrumental) devotion, no matter whether

one be a woman or a man or gone to the inferior creation. And as soon

as devotional love is produced, one feels My essence, as it were, and one

who becomes accomplished by the awareness of Me, attains liberation even

in that birth. Therefore it is sure that devotion is the Source of Sal-

vation.
"

Note.—In the 26th and 30th aphorisms it has been declared that devo-

tion is its own means. It is not however suggested thereby that he who

has no glow of devotion in him to begin with, can never hope to enter into a

life devoted to the Lord, and consequently can never hope to attain salvation.

Far from it ; the doctrine of devotion is not a gospel of despair. It recog-

nises and upholds that there is a regular course of training for the cultiva-

tion of devotion. It then sets forth the conditions under which the

spark of devotion may gradually come to illuminate the entire inner

and outer life of an ordinary mortal

Hence :

—

Tat, that. Love of God. g Tu, But. nsnreirnT* Visaya-tyagat, from

abandonment of sensible objects. ^rpiRT* Sauga-tyagat, from abandonment

of attachment. M Cha, and.
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* 35. But love of God is possible on the abandonment

of all sensible objects and of every attachment to them.

—

35.

5rs3tffrT*T5RT? A-vyavritta-bhajanat, unretarded practice, from cultiva-

tion without remiss.

36. (That arises also) from its cultivation without

remiss, or from unflinching adoration of God.—36.

Some take the Sutram as explaining the foregoing one. There the

teaching is that love of God may be developed by turning away from the

objects of desire. But how can one overcome their attraction? The
reply is, they say, given in this Sutram, the meaning being: And the

temptation of worldly desires may be overcome by sticking to the worship
of God.

Loke, in society, srfr Api, also. W^g^fm^Txf^ Bhagavad-guna-
^ravana-kirttanat, from listening to and singing of the virtues and attributes

of the Great God.

37. (That springs also) from listening to and singing

of the virtues and attributes of the Great God in society.

37.

Of. "I do not dwell in Vaikurdka (the highest heaven, the abode of

Visnu), nor in the hearts of Yogins. 0 Narada, I dwell there where my
devotees sing."

N.B —This Stitram has been otherwise explained thus :
" In this

world there are found instances which show that love- of God may be culti-

vated by listening to and singing of the attributes of God."

3*ysB: Mukhyatah, principally. g I'u, but. *r^^r Mahat-kripaya, by the

grace of the great ones. Eva, in other words. There obtains a community
of selves between the great ones and their Great God. And when these great

ones are moved by compassion towards their mortal brothers, it is their Great
God who works in them M*Mt<^Niur*f Bhagavat-kripa-lesat, from the touch of

divine compassion.

38. But that is obtained, principally and surely, by
the grace of the great ones, or, in other words, from the

touch of divine compassion.— 38.
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" This Self cannot be realized by discourse, nor by intelligence, nor

by deep learning. It can be realized by him only whom it favours : him

this Self favours with its manifestation."

—

(Mundaka Upanisad, TIT. ii. 3).

The beneficial influence of good company has been described in

Srtmad-Bhagvataiii, III. 25. 25, in these words :

"In the company of the great prevail talks which perfectly convey

My majesty and which soothe the heart and the ear. From listening to

these, faith, attachment, and devotion will succeed one another towards

Him who is the way to salvation."

Rote.—In some editions this Sutram has been split into two, viz.
y

" Principally, however, through the kindness of the great," and " And also

by the mercy of God."

qffflErff: Mahat-sangab, companionship of the great, g Tu, again, but. jsfrr:

Durlavah, difficult of attainment, yrfpq : Agamyafc, unapproachable. Inscrut-

able. Of unassignable cause, sprfa: Amoghah, infallible. ^ Cha, and.

39. Companionship of the great is, again, difficult of

attainment. It is hardly possible to assign how and when

men mav be taken into the society of the great. But once

obtained, association with the great ones is infallible in its

operation.—39.

fr^fETCT Tat-kripaya, by His (/ e.. God's) grace. ^ Eva, only, Labh-

yate, is obtained, is gained. srn? Api, and.

40. And companionship of the great is gained by the

grace of God alone.—40.

But how can the grace of God be followed by the response of the

good ? The sequence does not appear to be necessary. Not so
;

for, God

and His good men are but one being, so to say. This is the text of the

following Sutravi.

qRff^Tasbiin, in Him. rfgR Tat-jane, in His man. vRTHT^R. Bheda-abha-

vat, because there is no distinction.

41. Because there is no distinction between Him and

His man.—41.
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rf^ Tat, that. Love of God. Eva, only, alone. .^Tf^rfT^ Sadhyatam,

should be cultivated, practised, striven after.

42. Strive after love of God alone, strive after love of

God alone.—42.

I J:*Tf: Ho^cf ^TT^T: II 33 II

j:^Tff: Duli-sanga^, evil company, ^z^zn Sarvatha, by all means. &r&\:

Tyajyali, to be given up. Eva, certainly.

43. Evil company should be certainly shunned by all

means.— 43.

grPT Kama, desire, lust, s^pj Krodha, anger, wrath, jthj Moha,

bewilderment, infatuation, ^ffispn" Smriti-bhi arnsa, lapse of memory. 5fe?Trer

Buddbi-nasa, loss of understanding or perception of truth, ^^RT Sarva-nasa,

total ruin. ^OTJ^rT Kai anatvat, being the cause of.

44. Because it is the cause of lust, resentment,

bewilderment, lapse of memory, loss of understanding, and

total ruin (of piety and liberation).—44.

C/. Tulsidasa—" Rama and Kama cannot go hand in band/*

In this connexion compare also Gita, II. 62-63, namely—"Attachment

grows in the man towards objects which bind down, while he turns them

round and round in his own mind. Attachment begets lust, and lust,

resentment. Resentment gives rise to bewilderment, and bewilderment

to lapse of memory. Lapse of memory leads to loss of understanding, and

from loss of understanding he is finally lost."

rT^JfrPIrTT* Tarangayitah, playing in ripples, srr? Api, even, line, these.

Lust, etc. ^fl-frf Sarigat, in co-operation with evil association, *nj£l3f^T Saniu-

drayanti, behave like the sea.

45. These evil tendencies, playing even in ripples

from nature, ultimately behave as the stormy sea in co-opera-

tion with evil association.—45.

cf{: Kah, who (interrogative), ^fqf May am, that which conditions the

primal unconditioned; condition; determination; negation; limitation. The
>
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translation of mqj as * illusion/ in the first instance, is not satisfactory. It is

alsc misleading. Cf. Spinoza : Omnes detmninatio negaiio est— all determination

is*negation. Tarati, crosses over. 3: Yah, who (relative). Sangam,

evil association. Attachment to objects, zrsftq Tyajati, gives up. *?5Tg*N*r

Maha-anubhavam, a large-hearted man
;

great men. Sevate, keeps by.

r^: Nirmamah, void of 'myness', selfless, vr^rlf Bhavati, becomes.

46. Who overcomes all limitation ? Who overcomes?

He who holds aloof from unholy association, keeps company

with men of large hearts, and becomes selfless.—46.

3: Yah, who. RktR^JT Vivikia-sthanam, holy or lonely spot. Sevate,

resorts to. ^3^4 Loka-bandham, worldly desires or bonds. 5^5T^TH Unmula-

yati, roots out. ftHr^TT^- Nistraigunyah, Unworldly, the world of desires being

the composition of the well-known principles of illumination, evolution,

and involution. H^f% Bhavati, is. §T*T^fR** Yoga-ksemam, acquisition and

preservation. ?T5TI^ Tyajati, foisakes.

47. Who retires to a holy, lonely spot, who roots

out worldly bonds, who is unworldly, and who forsakes both

acquisition and preservation of desirables.—47.

Cf. Gita, II. 45, where Lord Krisna says :
" The Vedas (in their

ritual portions) have the world for their object. 0 Arjuna! Become

unworldly, uninfluenced by contraries or duals, always fixed in the quality

of illumination, unmindful of acquisition and preservation, and self-

controlled."

q: Yah, who. 3r*foi5r Kai ma-phalam, the fruits of actions. ?j3rrW T\ajati,

gives up Has no eye to. eh*H fKU Karmani, actions, ^^erf^ Saipnyasyati,

dedicates to God. Tatah, then. Thereby, Nirdvandvah, free from

the influence of contraries, such as pleasure and pain, good and bad, hot and

cold. H3f% Bhavati, becomes.

48. Who has no eye to the fruits of his actions, who

dedicates all actions to God or who in everything does the

will of God, and thereby becomes free from the influence of

all contraries.—48.
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zi.'Yah, who. ifePi Vedan, the sacred books, ^rfcf Api, even. $31*31%

Samnasyati, lays aside. sfi^ Kevalam, undivided. 3N%f^5Tr3*TiT Abichchinna-

anuragam, uninterrupted flow of affection or love. $vf% Labhate, attains,

develops.

49. Who lays aside even the sacred writings, and

who develops an undivided and uninterrupted flow of love

towards God.—49.

^r: Sah, he. Tarati, overcomes. ^r^^ Lokan, mankind, rin^fa

Tarayati, helps to overcome,

50. He overcomes all limitation, he overcomes all

limitation
;
he helps mankind to overcome their limita-

tions.—50.

Some readers distinguish between the first and the second 'he/

They say that men come to love God either by instinct or by education,

ard that the previous aphorisms have reference to the latter only. Now,
if these men overcome limitation, it goes without saying that instinctive

lovers of God also do. Therefore, the second 'he' refers to them,

as also the last sentence. The Sutram, therefore, according to them,

means:
—

" He overcomes limitation. The instinctive lover of God also

overcomes limitation. And not only so, but he also helps others to

overcome their limitations."

sj^^f^t Prema-svarupam, the nature of love towards God. (Vide intro-

duction P. xiv.) str^^Tr A nirvachaniyain, not capable of being expressed in

words.

51. The nature of love towards God is not capable of

being described in words.—51.

The Srimad-Bhagavatam, in III. 25. 32, has roundly described it

thus :
—
" Devotion to God is the motiveless and spontaneous function in

the divine form of Illumination, of the shining senses which mark out

objects, or of their presiding principles, belonging to a man whose mind
has become steady by the performance of scriptural rites."

?£FT^?T^ ii II

^r^T^H? Muka-asvadana-vat, like the taste of a dumb person.

52. (The nature of love is as indescribable) as the

taste of a dumb person.—52,

e
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What then association with the great and good will avail, if the

enthusiasm of devotion is untranslatable in words and consequently in-

communicable from person to person ? To this the reply is that the

operation of devotion is telepathic, and not through any grosser medium.

Hence :

—

eH 3TPT Kva api, some ;
where every thing is favourable to its appearance;

fit. Patre, receptable. sr^R^R Prakasyate, is revealed.

53. It is revealed by itself in a fit receptacle.—53.

5^IR%rT Guna-rahitam, devoid of qualification. ^THRrtrtH" Kamana-rahitam,

bereft of desire. STRf^JTr^^r 5! Pratiksana-vardhamanam, accumulating at

every moment. ^tRt^jT Avichchinnam, of ceaseless flow. Suksmataraip,

subtler. ^Tj^^i" Anubhava-rQpim, of the form of feeling.

54. Devoid of qualification, bereft of desire, growing

in volume and intensity at every moment, and having a

ceaseless flow, it is of the form of subtler feeling.— 5'4.

cf*T fat, tli at. Love. Devotion.

qTc3 Prapya, having obtained. cf^ Tat, that. The object of love, it^ Eva,

alone, ^re^r^fe Avaiokayati, looks upon. >J#f% Spnoti, hears about f^rasrtf

Chintayati, thinks of.

55. Having once obtained that, (the devotee) looks

only upon the object of his devotion, entertains talks only

about Him, and thinks only of Him.—55.

But how does this happen ? Well, men first love God with an object.

Then, in the nature of things, by a transference of interest, they love God

without any object, for love's sake, or, what is the same thing, for the

sake of God Who is love. In the next aphorism, therefore, we have a

classification of those men who wait upon God with an ulterior end in

view.

*rhlft Gaunt, secondary. Derivative. Desire-born. Indirect. SJTIR^PT Guna-
bhedat, according to the difference of the qualities, viz., of illumination, evolu-

tion, and involution. ^\ Va, or, in other words. ^rrFrfe^T^ Artta-adi-bhedat,
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according to the distinction of the worshippers as the afflicted, the inquisitive,

and tlie entrea'ive or needful. f%^; Tririha, thieefold.

56. Devotion which is born of desire, becomes three-

fold, according as the one or other of the qualities of illumi-

nation, evolution, and involution dominates the conduct of

the devotee, or, in other words, according as the worshippers

fall into the three classes of the afflicted, the inquisitive, and

entreative.— 56.

In Gila, VII. l(i and 10, it 1ms Veen said that four sets of fortunate

men wait upon God, viz., the afflicted, the inquisitive, the entreative, and

the wise of high soul with whom God is the he-all ann end-all of life. Of

this last class Karacla speaks as the immediate devotees of God in aphor-

ism. 67.

3^WI£^HTdi ^if*T m\V Wfo \\ M II

^riT^T^TTi^r^ Uttarasmat-UttaraMrtar, than each succeeding- one. tjspj^r

Purva-Puiva, each piectding one. Sit} a} a, tor the better. vRi% Bhavati,

is, works.

I 57 , Each preceding kind of devotion works for the

higher good than each succeeding one.—57.

vtt^- Bhaktau, in devotion. Anyaem&t, lhan any other. ^t5T^

Saulabhyam, cheapness. I he nature of being easily obtained.

58. In devotion, (the fulfilment of the desire to enter

into intimate fellowship with God or attainment of salvation,

is) easier than in any thing else.—58.

The path of devotion is easier than that of either knowledge, or

aetion, or concentration. Because

—

i. Action and concentration do not directly lead to salvation but

only help on the progress of knowledge and devotion.

ii. Again, they are beset with difficulties and dangers of their own,

as the followers of them gradually come to acquire * powers ' which are

often liable to abuse.

iii. Indifference to worldly desires is a condition precedent to the

employment of knowledge. So is also the arrest of all worldly activity.

13ut one may safely and successfully pursue the path of devotion, provided

only that one believes in the existence, nature, and attributes of God, and

dedicates the fruits of one's actions to Him, in other words, does the will

of God in every thing.
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iv. Again, the pursuit of knowledge is dry and not very interesting

in itself, while that of devotion is sweet and enjoyable.

But, it may be asked, how do you prove this? We reply that it

does not at all stand in need of any proof. Hence—

srengrensg Praiuana-antarasya, of other proof. 3R^jc3Pr Anapeksatvat,

because of the absence of the need, Svayam, itself. srara^RC Piamanatvat,

being evidence.

59. Because there is no need of any other demonstra-

tion, since it is proof of itself.—59.

snPr^F^lrT Santi-rupat, because it transforms itself into the state of

internal peace. q*RPT;3^r^ Paramananda-rupat, because it takes the form of

high ecstasy. Cha, and.

50. The path of devotion is easy, because it fills the

mind of the devotee with peace and high ecstasy.— 60.

The devotee then forgets everything, even himself. He truly lives

only for God, nay, he lives in God. But, then, a very practical question

arises : What with the world ? To this it is said, in the next aphorism,

that life in God can on no occasion seriously interfere with life on earth,

and that, therefore, no anxiety should be entertained on this score regard-

ing the conduct of social life. Thus—

"^T^rtr Loka-hanau, in respect of social disorganisation. f^T Chinta,

thought, anxiety. H Na, not. ^T^r Karya, should be cherished. Hfr§rTn*I-

sffasfe^I^ Nivedita-atnia-kka-vedatvat, because of the fact that the self, and

social and scriptural morality have been dedicated to God.

61. -No anxious thought need be entertained in respect

of social disorganisation, seeing that the devotee has conse-

crated his self and customary and scriptural morality all to

the Lord.—61.

Should then customary rules of conduct be disregarded altogether ?

By no means. For

—
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rf^Ul^JV Tat-Siddhau, in the development of devotion. 3T3iUl3?rc :

Loka-vyavaharah, social custom and usage. Na, not. Heyah, to be neglected,

fe^g Kintu, but. tK5T£Tr*T: Phala-tyagah, surrender of consequences. 333P7?T Tat-

sadhanarn, its performance. Clin, and, meaning 'at the same time,' 'together

with, gtfq Karyam, should be attended to. Eva, certainly.

62. In the development of devotion, one must not

neglect to observe social customs and ceremonies, but, on

the contrary, one should surely attend to their due per-

formance together with the surrender of all consequences to

God.—62.

wre^rRrT^T^rft'T Stri-dliana-n&stika-charitiam, woman, wealth, and the

conduct of the unbelievers, i.e., those who deny the authority of the Vedas and

the existence of God. ^ Na, not. jg^TfPW Sravaniyam, should be listened to.

63. The aspirant after devotion should not listen to

talks about woman, wealth, and the conduct of unbeli-

evers.— 63.

In this and the following as well as in the 73rd and 74th and in the

43rd, 44th and 45th aphorisms, the impediments to the cultivation of devo-

tion have been enumerated.

^RT?n^rft#) 3JT3q^ II $.3 II

^TT*THR3*>Trf^7 Abhimana-dambba-adikam, egotism, or self-assertion, pride,

etc., Tyajyam, should be forsaken.

64. Self-assertion, pride, etc., should be forsaken.

—

64.

Now, it is almost next to impossible to abandon these natural tenden-

cies of frail human nature by an effort, as it were. The proper remedy is

to divert their courses. And where God becomes the object of such

passions, they lose their wickedness and gradually put on a nobler aspect.

Therefore it is laid down in the next aphorism :

—

sR*fta^ u S> ii

rT^ffoTr^orTT^TC; Tadarpi i a-akbila-acharah, one who lias devoted all one's

conduct to hi.n. g^San, being, becoming. ^ff^^rfaHr^nT^ Kama-krodha-abhi-

mana-adikam. Desire, resentment, self-assertion, etc. rfftff^ Tasmin, in him.

Eva, only. 3vt*tffa*f Karaniyam, Should be done, or shown or cherished.
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65. Having once devoted all his conduct to Him, lie

should show, (if at all), desire, resentment, self-assertion,

etc., only to Him.—65.

fe^T^T^^ Tri-i upa-bhanga-purvakam, having broken through the t:.: ee

forms (sec Sutram 56) of secondary devotion modified by the qualities of illu-

mination, evolution, and involution. R^^Tf^IHc^T^I^T^Hr^^i Nityadasya-nityak-

anta-bhajana-atmakam, having its principle in those stages in the development

of devotion which are known as constant service as of a servant to his master and

constant service as of a wife to her husband, the intermediate stages (see s. 82)

being aiso included. These stages of devotion are not modified by the three

qualities. ^ Frema, love. J$rq Karyyam, should be cultivated. (Tq Eva,

only.

66. Having kept clear of the three modified forms of

secondary devotion, one should cultivate love and, love alone,

which has its principle in those stages of devotion, which

are known as constant service and constant wifely con-

duct.— -66.

^IT^rR: Ekantinah, single-hearted. Those whose only object of love and

devotion is God. *TtTJ[ * Bhaktah, devotees. 5^r: Mukhyah, principal, primary,

direct, immediate.

67. The primary votaries are those who have one end

only in view.—67.

Of. Bhagavutam, III.— 29, 13-14, where Bhagavan says:—
" People do not accept fellowship in residence with Me, prosperity

equal to Mine, nearness to Me, appearance in the same form as 1 appear, or

even unification with Me, even when these are offered to them
;
they only

pray for employment in My service. It is this link of devotion which has

been said to be the absolute, by which overcoming attachment to the

world, thev become fit for attaining My nature."

Sfqcfts^ || ||

^TTTOWflr^W Kantha-avarodha-roma-agrubhilj, (Marked out) by cho king-

voice, hairs standing on end, and tears, qwri Parasparam, amongst themselves,
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with orae another. 5T*t*h: I.apamanali, conversing. c^rR Kulani, families.

Prithivip, the earth ^ Chn, and. qr^r^cT Pavayanti, purify.

G8. Conversing together with a choking voice, with

hairs standing on end, and with tears flowing, they purify

their families as well as the earth.—68.

In Gita X, 9, Lord Krisna says:
—

" Having their minds fixed upon

Me and their life directed to Ale, enlightening one another, and constantly

talking about Me, My devotees become satisfied and delighted."

3Hff^f^T tfrafR §35«ff^FrT ^htrii ^"^T^t-

rii?TrR Tirthaui, places called by the name. Holy sites. ^4%^f^T Tii thi-

kurvanti, make holy places, ^fftr Karmani, actions. g^*T%^ Ci% Sukarmi'-

kurvanti, make meritorious actions. sot^it^T Sastrani, writings so called,

rules of conduct. ^F5SIWg»ff?cT Sat-sastrikurvanti, make sacred scripture.

()9. Thev add holiness to holv sites ; thev mve to

actions the character of nieritoriousness
;

they raise mere

writings to the status of sacred scriptures.—69.

rT?Fj^r* Tat-mayah, full of that. Filled wrh the presence of God. Merged

or absorbed in him. Cf.
4< The whole world is ihe manifestation of Visnu,"

70. In and around them, they realise the presence of

God everywhere and at all times.—70.

A familiar instance of such absolute identification is found in the

popular notion that the body is the entire man,—the identification of the

soul with the body.

fa^RT ^f^T ^TclT: wm\ %q wWcT II II

fq"rT^: Pitarali, the departed ancestors, forefathers. Hr^«% Modante,

rejoice. \^\\ Devatah, the shining ones. Celestials. ^J^rr^T Nriiyanti,

dance. I) am, this. Bhuh, earth, •q Cha, and. ^rn?r Sanatha, provided

with a lord. Secure, vr^f Bhavati, becomes.

71. (At their devotion) their forefathers rejoice, the

celestials dance and this earth becomes secure as though in

the guardianship of a lord.—71.

%5 ^Tf^R^W^f^ II VSR II

iesu, amongst them, within their rank, ^rr^^^r^^^^^rf^^rf?^:
Jitti-viciya-rupa-kula-dhana-kriya-adi-bhedah, distinctions of birth, learning,

appearance, family, wealth, obseivance, etc. *\ Na, not. ^rf^T Asti, exists.
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72. Amongst them there exist no distinction's of

"birth, learning, appearance, family, wealth, observance, and

the like.—72.

Tn the Adhijatvia-Uamdyanain^ III. 10. 20., Kama says:
—

"Sex,

birth, reputation, status, etc., do not confer any title to my worship; only

devotion (adhihara, or fitness, competence, according to a different

reading) does."

*Tc?*cnfT*TT: II II

2j?n Yatah, since. rT^RH": Tadiyah, belonging to him, his.

73. Since they all belong to Him.—73.

STT^T ?TM<H^: II V9« II

Vadah, Vain discussion. ?r Na, not. ^zrwh: Avalambyah, should be

undertaken,

74. Vain discussion should not be undertaken (by

those who aspire to devotion, regarding the existence or

attributes of God).—74.

It lias been pointed out in the Katlwpanisat :

—

" How else can that be conceived except that it exists ?
"

STT^qre^TO<WT#RcR3Tir II vsV. II

5Tl|^ri^T^T^r<7 BahuJya-avakasatvat, because ofroom or occasion for futility.
m

^IHTOfff Aniyatatvat, on account of uncertaint}', <r rtgressus ad itifihitum.

q1 Cha, and.

75. (Vain discussion about God must not be encouraged)

because it can go on indefinitely and there will be still no

certainty that it wr
ill ever arrive at the truth.—75.

vrf%3TT^rrftr ^^fftrtr ^^^^rn% ^tfnrTFT nvHii

^R^r^fRu Bhaktisas\rani, Treatises on devotion. There are quite a lot

of them. The most impoitant ones are : the Gita, &rimadbhagavalam^

ViBnupuranam, Adhyatma Rdmdyanam
)
etc, etc. iffisfiqriTr Mananiyani, should

be thought over or reflected upon. 35^7^*311% Tatvodhakarmani, observances

prescribed in them as binding. Kararriyani, should be performed.

76. Treatises on devotion should be studied with

attention and observances therein laid down as binding

should be performed.—76,
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g^l^^l^^f^^^ Sukba-dubldia-ichchha^labhadi-tyakte, left out by plea-

sure, pain, desire, gain, etc. Or it might be taken to mean, altogether unoccupied

by pleasure, etc, q^?* Kale, in time. ST^ff^TTTO Praiiksamane, being looked up

to. Being waited for. ^mr^ Ksanarddham, half a moment, ^rfq" Api, even.

5^5} Vyaitham, in vain. ^ Na, not. Neyam, should be passed.

77. Half a moment even should not be passed in vain,

as all the time one has for divine contemplation is the little

that remains after what is given to the thought and expe-

rience of pleasure, pain, desire, gain, and the rest.—77.

^rfl^g^^r^^^n%^^Tfe^rr^rftr Ahimsa - satya - saucha-daya-astikya-adi-

charitryani, hai mlessness, truthfulness, cleanliness, kindness, faith in God and

revelation, and other excellences of character. qrW^fRTH Paripalaniyani,

should be stiictly adopted.

78. They should carefully observe harmlessness,

truthfulness, cleanliness of body and mind, kindness, faith in

God and revelation, and other excellences of character.— 78.

But the mind is ever unsteady. How then to steady it in God ?

The next two aphorisms teach how to fix the mind in devotion to the Lord.

f%f^^r: Nigchintaih, by tho^e who have no scruple, no hesitation, no mis-

givings, no care, no anxiety. hit^T?! Bhagvan, the Lord, tt^ Eva, alone. ^f^r

Sarvada, always, ^reVf^T Sarva-bhavena, with the whole heart. vr^ftg:

Bhajamyaji, should be worshipped.

79. The Lord alone should be always worshipped

with the whole heart by the devotees^ who must repose

absolute trust in Him.—79.

Cf. Mundaka Upanisad, II, ii. 5,

14
In whom the heaven and the earth and the interval between are

woven, along with the mind and all the life-breath also, know that one

Self alone
;
give up all other talks ; this is the bridge of immortality."

If this is not practicable, the aspirant should sing the name of the

Lord.

7
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*r: Sah He. gft&ropn Kirttyamanah, being invoked, tfftr &ghram, wiih-

out delay. ^ Eva, surely. =5rn%^fw Avirbhavati. appears, reveals Himself.

Hrfir^ Bhaktan, the votaries Anubhavayati, fills with His presence

or influence.

80. Being invoked. He reveals Himself without the

least delav and fills His votaries with His influence.—80.

Gf. Gita XT. 54, where Lord Ktisya says :

—
" But, 0 tormenter

of enemies, 0 Arjuna, by single-hearted devotion alone I can, in this

manner, be known and beheld and penetrated to My transcendental

essence."

fiw^rer vrft&N *Tfr*refr htte^t ird^r !i ^% n

Hf^K": Baktih, Devotion, Eva, alone. f%^cg*3 Tri-satyasya, that which

was, that which is, and that which will be. The unchanging in time. The

eternal. rrfrasTf Gariyasi, greater.

81. Devotion alone weighs heaviest with the Eternal,

devotion alone weighs heaviest. Or, devotion to the Lord

is the most glorious, devotion is the most glorious.—81.

The meaning is this :

—

Even truths may change
;

for, " The old order changeth yielding

place to new, And God fulfils Himself in many ways." But love cannot.

Like Go 1, love is eternal also.

g^HTfR^^f%^qTHT%^ref^^Fr<'irmT%^T^TT-

<?3r>rr Ekadhij, of one kind. ?j^r?r^5r?if^7rai^^rm%?'T^gra7iW5n^K-
g^qr^n^fi<y^^r^%w»^ra^5n^w?^rm^fi^r^%7T^r?i:?im :f^qr, Gunamaha-
tmyasakii-R-fipasakti Pujasaku'-Smai aivasalui-Dasyasakti-Sakhyasakti-Vatsalya-

A

sakti - Kantasakti - Atmanivedanasakti - Tanmayasakti - Paramavirahasakti-rupa,

developing in the forms of l<-ve of attributes and majesty, love of beauty, love

of adoration, love of recollection, love of a servant, love of a friend, love of a

parent, love of a beloved" wife, love of self-dedication, love of self-absorption,

and love of permanent self-effacement. ^r^n?r Ekadasadha, eleven-fold.

H^fir Bhavati, becomes.

82. Devotion, though one in kind, still appears in ele-

ven forms according as it takes the course of attachment to the
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attributes and greatness of God, attachment to His beauty,

attachment to His worship, attachment to His memories,

attachment to His service, attachment to His friendship,

attachment to parental affection towards Him, attachment

to Him (as) of a beloved wife, attachment to self-consecration,

attachment to self-absorption (or Godliness), and attachment

to permanent self-effacement.—82.

This Sutram requires some explanation. The aspirant begins by

singing the name of God and thereby develops the feeling of delight in

the Lord. This delight in the Lord has principally two aspects. It may

be excited either by the contemplation of the Lord as Power or by the

contemplation of the Lord as Love. The former, i.e., attachment to God

as Power, is here called by the name of, " attachment to the attributes and

greatness ot God," because it generallly arises out of contemplation of

these things. This is what the western theologians understand by

* natural religion ' which is an appreciation of God in the study of man

and the world. The latter, i.e., attachmant to God as Love, is here des-

cribed as ' attachment to His beauty/ because it is principally genera-

ted by the sweetness of divine beauty. These then are the two primary

co-ordinate stages in the evolution of supreme love. The next is the

stage of worship, of quiet, selfless adoration of the Deity, which is followed

by attachment to the memories of the Lord. This ceaseless contemplation

of His power and performances gradually establishes some sort of per-

sonal relationship between the Lord and His Lover. It is called 'personal

love ' and it unfolds itself into four successively higher stages. First of

all the devotee serves the Ix>rd as a servant serves his master. Then he

approaches Him nearer and behaves towards Him as a friend does towards

a friend. The relationship is then felt to be more closely personal and

the devotee rises higher and manifests parental affection for the Loved

One, as a father to his son. And lastly, the little remaining remoteness

between them vanishes altogether and the two become one in spirit; and

the devotee develops all the marks of a beloved wife's love for her beloved

husband. This last, i.e., " attachment (as) of a wife," again has two mo-

ments, according as the sense of Power or the sense of Love is dominant in

it, the sense of Love being sequent to the sense of Power. The ' attach-

ment (as) of a wife ' under the sense of Love results in the complete con-

secration of the self to the service of the Lord ; and therefore, it has been

here called ' attachment to s^lf-consecration.' This in its turn rises into
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«

the Stages of self-absorption or God-vision when the devotee feels the

living presence of God anywhere and everywhere and permanently loses

himself in the Lord, (vide Introduction, pages x, xiv.)

SH^PqH'far Jana-jalpa-nirbhayafc, fearless of the clamour of the crowd.

i^W: Ekamatah, of one opinion. Unanimous. jgfqresqTqg^rarf^gqrr^

4»iru*HW#gi l^ qH^ Sanat-Kumara, Vyasa, £>uka, ^andilya, Garga.

Visnu, Kaundilya, S~sa, Uddhava, Aruni, Bali, Hanuman, Vibhisana and others.

^TrfSP^raf: Bhaktyacharyah, teachers of devotion. ff% Iti, thus. ^ Evam, in

this strain, ^f^r Vadanti, say.

83. Thus, the teachers of devotion, Sanat-Kumara,

Vyasa, &uka, Sandilya, Garga, Visnu, Kaundilya, tSesa,

Uddhava, Aruni, Bali, Hanuman, Vibhisana, and others,

declare unanimously, in this strain, being fearless of the

clamour of the crowd.— 83.

m Yah, who. HK^tR Narada-proktam, recited by Narada. Idam, this.

Rr^T^rRH ^iva-anuiasanam, wholesome teaching. Rr^T%r^ Visvasiti, believes

in. ^raddhatte, has faith in. ^: Sah, he. vrfWTPl Bhaktiman, possessed

of devotion. *pn% Bhavati, becomes, Prestham, the dearest. oTVf^p Labhate,

obtains. jf?f Iti, this word marks the end of the treatise.

84. He who believes and has faith in this wholesome

doctrine expounded by Ndrada, becomes possessed of devo-

tion, he reaches to the Dearest, reaches to the Dearest.

—84.

END,
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SANDILYA SUTRAM.
* * - .11'''.

COMMENTATOR'S -INTRODUCTION.
* - - .

•
: GLORY TO THE LORD.

The great Sage Sri Svapneiivara salutes the Supreme Lord and

commences the commentary of the One Hundred Aphorisms of Sandilya :

Oh ! The miracle of the wine of the lotus-feet of Lord Govinda! Ele

who drinks the same never loses' sense and he who drinks it not is lost in

bewilderment. \ '

' ;

Mitkti or Emancipation 'will be defined as the attainment of the

state of Brahman by the jicas, and jivas have absolutely no difference

with Brahman. Their births. and re-births are caused by the' Upadhi or

the external condition or accident known as Antah-kavana whieh'is formed

of the three Gunas. These births and re-births are not their own.' They

are like the redness, &c, which for the time being
;

appear in a crystal

when objects of red colour, etc., such as a china rose, etc./ are placed close

to it, and because they are due to an external condition, "they cannot be

overcome by knowledge, but by the. elimination of either the external con-

dition or that which is superimposed by it, or by the elimination of the

relation between them. For as the error of redness' in a 'crystal cannot be

removed, even by the closest observation, so long as the Upadhi, is in con-

junction with it, so here also it is not possible to eliminate consciousness

the essence of which is to cause the,manifestation of all that exists ; nor is

the negation of the relation of the crystal or of the self to their respective

external conditions possible, as that" relation does not exceed the nature of

either, the crystal or the self. At last, therefore, we come to the elimi-

nation of the Upadhi. From this it is that there can be an end of the

error, and not from knowledge of the self. And for the elimination of the

Upadhi & different cause should be sought. The same'is nothing other

than Isvara Bhakti, Devotion to the Lord. It is alaiikika, i.e., not cap-

able of .proof in the ordinary way by every man for himself ; hence it is

proved by the Si uti and Smriti. Thus in the section (XlY 6-26) of the

Gita, begining with the verses, namely:
—"Of these Sattva, illuminating

and healthy, on account of its purity, bindeth by attachment to bliss and
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by attachment to knowledge, 0 sinless one. Know the natre of Rajas to

be passion, the source of attachment and thirst after life, 0 Kaunteya,

that bindeth the embodied soul completely by attachment to action. And

know Tamas, born of unwisdom, to be the deluder of all embodied souls,

that bindeth completely, 0 Bharata, by miscomprehension, indolence, and

sleep, etc.," and closing with the verse, namely :
— *' He who serves Me with

unswerving devotion, thoroughly passing beyond the Gunas, is fit for

becoming Brahman,'
5

the Lord himself has declared that devotion to

Himself is the means of emancipation characterised as the attainment

of the Bliss of Brahman, consequent on the disappearance of the Avtah-

karana, the inner sense, composed of the three Gwias.

Neither is the knowledge of self useless ; for by washing away the

impurities of unbelief, it makes one worthy of devotion ; but jnana or

knowledge is not competent to do away with the superimposition of its

attribute by the external condition, viz., the antah-karana, which lies

beyond the range of the perception of the senses. Hence in the tftokas,

" Who knows that which is higher than the Gunas, he attains My state
"

v
G?ta, XIV, 19) ;

" Whose doubts are completely rent asunder by knowledge"

[Ibid, IV, 41), the above viesv has been very manifest. Births and

re-births are not due to Ajiiana or false knowledge, so that it could

be said that by knowledge they would cease ; as there is no proof

of it. And further the example of mistaking a mother-of-pearl for

a piece of silver, is not correct, because there is no cause of silvern

parts present, while these cannot originate from the unknown mother-

of-pearl. Moreover we have in Chhandogya, VI-2-2, " Where does

this indeed happen, 0 Saumya, that existence comes out of non-

existence ? " Thus the Srati, generally inferring the existence of cause

from the existence of effects, verily affirms the reality of Samsara or the

succession of births and re-births or phenomenal existence. And further

by the words, Satya-Samkalpa, &c. (Chhandogya, II f. 14-2) "One

whose desires are always true,'
1

the creation of the Lord is stated to be

real. Nowhere again in any Sutra has the Lord Badarayana spoken

of phenomenal existence as the imagination of ignorance and error

;

on the contrary, he has declared the reality of the creation of the

waking state, by declaring the creation of the state of dream as false,

and this he does not say by way of example, for there is no evidence

in support of such a theory. It does not stand to reason that the

attributes of pleasure, &c, should be connate to the self; for they

are not obviously modifications of the self, inasmuch as they are

mere appearances in tlie self, like the fairness of completion, &c.
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The perception of pleasure, etc., being an act, must depend upon an

instrument (i.e., a sense which is here the inner sense). Here it is proper

to hold, for the sake of simplicity, that their being produced by the

sense arises by way of their being inherent in the sense, as is the being

produced by the ear, of sound. Others, however, maintain that they are,

like sound, inherent in the sense which produce them, because they are

attributes which are apprehended by a sense which has no beginning (i.e.,

the inner-sense), while in both the views they are inherent in their sense),

because they are attributes apprehensible by the sense which gives no

touch. The proof of (the existence of) the self, on the other hand, is

afforded by the characteristic of its causing the manifestation of all that

exists. All this will be made clear in the second and the third Chapter.

Accordingly this Sutra is laid down on account of the desire to

know the doctrine of Devotion, established by the consideration of argu-

ments j)ro and contra, inasmuch as Devotion, like Dharma or Merit, is a

pitrmartha, that is, an object which a person ought to strive after.

Chapter I. —Part I.

srerat ^frpf^^T \\\\\

Atha, now. =$ra: Atah, then ^FFnfo^KTr Bhakti-jijnasa, enquiry into

(the doctrine of) Devotion.

]. Now, then, enquiry into the Doctrine of Devotion.

—1.

Svapane4vara.

Atha, now. This word here indicates the right of all persons, and

is not used in the sense of sequence ; for it. cannot be sequence to the study

of the Vedas, as it will be stated hereafter that all men including those

of low births have the right, (i.e., are equally competent' to follow the path

of Devotion. Neither does it indicate the previous acquisition of the

qualities of self-restraint and self-possession, &c, as the desire for

emancipation alone entitles one to the culture of Devotion. For thus says

the Mantra :
" Anxious for the liberation of myself, I take refuge in that

shining one who illuminates the understanding of self, who in times of yore

created Brahma and breathed forth the Vedasiov him." (Svet. Up., VI., 18).

Nor does " Atha" signify " auspiciousness," for its very pronunciation is

auspicious. Thus the meaning is that the Doctrine of Devotion should be

discussed or critically established by one who is desirous of liberation.

The wrord Jijiiasa brings in the idea of discussion.
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Though Devotion, manifesting in the form of attachment
c
to the

Supreme Lord, does not come into being as the result of any action, like

virtue or merit, nor is knowable in the same manner as Brahman is, yet,

as the love of a wife towards her husband may lose itself in doubts and

errors, so may Devotion lose itself in such doubts and false arguments as

"Tins is not Devotion," "This does not lead to final liberation from

bondage," " This does not refer to the Supreme," and so on, notwithstand-

ing that Devotion is accompanied with its own causes, namely, merits

acquired in the previous birth, secondary devotion acquired in the present

life, and the like.

By the word Atha it is implied that an inquiry into devotion becomes

ancillary to Devotion by way of removing the doubts, etc., aforesaid ; that

is to say, inasmuch as erroneous arguments have to be refuted, therefore

an enquiry into Devotion has to be undertaken. For the same reason, in

the verse, viz., " Lord, in whatever thousands of forms do I transmigrate,

may I always have unswerving Devotion to Thee, 0 the Immutable."

(Visnu-Purana I. 20, 16', there is the prayer for constancy in attachment to

the Lord, inasmuch as devotion depends upon it. It is for the very same

reason also that the accessories to Devotion have their uses, and, therefore,

an enquiry into Devotion will also be fruitful.

Now Devotion cannot be the subject of argumentation, unless-we give

to it a popular form, for, otherwise, it cannot enter into our understanding.

Accordingly its popular definition is being stated.

Sa, she. qtf Para, the primary, ^rj^r% : Anuraktih, attachment.

Isvare, to the Lord.

2. The primary Devotion is the attachment to the

Lord.—2.

Here Sa para denotes the thing defined. The last part of the sutra

gives the definition. The word para is used to distinguish it from

sauni or secondary devotion. The word Isvare
u To the Lord " signifies

the essential point or end and aim. Generally speaking, devotion is the

attachment to the object of devotion. But here devotion is intended

to detmte only the special attitude or function of the mind with regard

to the divinity. Its peculiarity can be easily understood by comparison

with worldly attachment, etc. Thus, says Prahlada whose devotion to

the Lord was of the highest order :

" May not that ceaseless flow of Love

and attachment (priti) entertained by worldly men towards the objects

of this earth, desert my heart, while I am constantly meditating upon
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Thee." (Visnii Purana I, 20, 19). Here by the word prtti is "signified

attachment constantly associated with pleasure
;
for, otherwise, prtti, in

the form of pleasure itself, being devoid of object, there would not have

been locative case-ending in the word ' visayesu,'
£<

towards objects'' in

the above verse, in the sense that priti has reference to them as its subject-

matter. Even, if priti is taken to mean " The knowledgeof the happiness,"

still that knowledge, its object being happiness, cannot have for its

object any external thing. Hence (by the word priti), only attachment

respecting objects is signified. It does not mean priti born of worldly

things, for there is no grammatical rule that enjoins the application of

the locative case-ending to the cause. Moreover in the Sloka " May I

always have unswerving attachment to Thee " (Visnu-Purana-I-28. 18),

it is established that the Lord is the object of devotion.

By the word priti the very same devotion is denoted, both the verses

expressing one and the same idea : the only difference being that in the

latter, the prayer is for devotion in every birth and re-birth, whereas in the

former it is for the constant accompaniment of the same like the attach-

ment of the worldly people to the things of the earth. Even pleasure

derived from worldly things is not possible without attachment. Hence

there is need for attachment. Thus says Patanjali, "Attachment is in-

separably connected with pleasure." (Yoga-Sutram II. 7.) It is the said

attachment that is called Bhakti, Devotion, for the sake of simplicity, and

also because the various marks of Devotion, which will be stated hereafter,

are pervaded by it. Occasional meditation too is not Devotion nor are

the occasional - singing of the names, etc., of the Lord, and the like,

Devotion, as these are not constant, nor is mere knowledge about God,

Devotion, as a person cannot possibly entertain love and attachment to-

wards his antagonist though he knows him. Neither is Devotion, know-

ledge of the Lord as the object of worship, for acts of worship such as

salutation, &c, are not always accompanied with knowledge. Moreover

expressions such as " He is devoted to him," "He is attached to him,"

are not applicable to one who worships through fear or force, though there

be the knowledge that one is adorable, etc.

It cannot be said that devotion is the knowledge of Him as the object

of worship, accompanied with attachment, etc. ; for then it would be

reduced to attachment itself. Hence in the s'lokas :
" With their minds

centred on Me, with their senses absorbed in Me, enlightening each other,

ever conversing on Me, they are satiated and live happily. On these who

are ever attached to Me, and love Me with love and pleasure, I bestow
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yoga and discrimination by which they come unto Me" (Gita, X^9-10),

worship by those whose whole life and mind, etc., are consecrated to Him, is

referred to, and not also of those who know Him as an object o£ worship.

Hence also mukti or emancipation was, it will be remembered, the outcome

of the Love of those young cow-maids of Vrinddvana, though they became

attached to the Lord Krisna by the sight only of his graceful form.

Anu (in Anurakti) is not part of the definition, but implies that

Anurakti (lit,, after-attachment) is so called, because it arises ami, i.e.,

after, the knowledge of the majesty, etc., of the Lord.

" But," it may be objected, " as the Lord is the self of the universe,

the love and attachment shown towards parents, etc., may also have the

nature of true devotion. If you say that devotion is only that kind

of attachment which undergoes no modification, then your definition

would be too narrow to include the devotion of the cow-maids and

others, whose devotion was to the Lord as limited by a birth (i e.,

incarnated Krisna)." To this the author replies that devotion means just

the attachment to a conscious entity which is not conditioned by the

Upadhis, adjuncts or limitations of the Jiva or embodied Self. That being

so, attachment to Him who, though limited by a birth, is yet perfect in

every respect, comes within the definition of devotion.

cTH*T*sTC3 Tat- samsthasya, of him who is steady in Him ^r^fcfr^^s

Amritatva-upadesat, from the teaching of immortality.

I 3. From the teaching (of the Yedas) regarding immor-

tality of him who lives, moves, and has his being in Him.—3.

SVAPNESVARA.

Tat-samstha : tasmin, in Him, i.e., in God
;
Samstha, devotion ; he

whose faith or devotion is completely in Him. It is taught that he gets

the fruit of immortality. E.g., " One whose devotion is to Brahmau, gets

immortality." (Chh. Upa. IT. 23. 1). Hence it follows that non-enquiry

into the doctrine of devotion should be avoided, as it leads to no good

result, and brings about effects which are not of much importance.

^TirmfrT ft^tsfq rT^fisRT: II 3 II

^TFT fm Jnanam iti chet, is it knowledge? ^ Na, not. ffq^T:

Dvisatah, of one who hates. =?TH Api, tuo. cTP^g, Jnanasya, of the know-

ledge. rTfX. Tat, that. ^^f^T%: Asamsthiteh because of the absence of devotion.

4. Is it knowledge ? No : because of the absence of

devotion in the knowledge too of one who hates—4.
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SYAPNES'VARA.

It may be objected that by the word Brahmasamstha in the above

Srittj, knowledge of Brahman is meant and not devotion to Him ; so that

the fruit of immortality accrues only to him who knows Brahman. There

cannot be any such defect. The word Samstha means devotion and

devotion only, and not knowledge
;

for, one who hates, or is inimical to,

another, cannot be said to be devoted to him, although he may possess

knowledge about the latter. Ministers, friends, etc., attached to the king,

etc., are said to be devoted to them, but not a king in opposition. And the

sense of a word in the Veda is to be determined in the same way as the

sense of words ordinarily used.

Thus in the story of Chirakalika :
" Meanwhile coming to realise the

insignificant nature of the transgression, by his wife, of her samstha,

devotion to him, and being greatly distressed, he said, shedding tears in

sorrow ' (MaMbharata, Santi, Ch. 265, s'l. 45;, by the word Samstha is

meant devotion to husband. Hence the word Samstha is another word for

¥1% devotion. Similarly, in this sense also is to be understood the Sutra of

Badarayana :
" Because it has been taught that emancipation accrues to

him who is devoted to Him " (Vedanta Sutras, I, T-7).

[The word Samstha is derived from the root stha, to stay. Hence

the word literally means " Constancy, steadiness." So also the word

nistha in the above sutra of Badarayana is derived from the same root stha,

to stay. So Brahma-Samstha or Brahma-nisfcha means " one who is steady

in Brahman," or " Lives and moves and has his being in Brahman " This

is the characteristic of true devotion. Hence Samstha or Nistha means

Bhakti or Devotion].

rr^TT Taya, by her. sqsrgiH Upaksayat, because of decay. Cha, and.

5. And because of the decay or disappearance of

[knowledge] by her [Devotion]—5.

SVAPrVESVARA.

Towards the attainment of emancipation, knowledge is gradually

eclipsed by devotion. The word cha " and " indicates the addition of

another reason to the previous arguments.

Gf. "To the Devas go the worshippers of the Devas : unto Me also

come My devotees " (Gita, VII, 23).

There is also what the Lord said to Prahlada :
" As thy mind,

tilled with Devotion to Me, always remains steadfast, so shalt thou,

through My grace, obtain salvation " (Visnu Purana, I, 20, 23). But it
9
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ma}' be objected :
" Knowing Him alone one attains the stage that lies

beyond death. There is no other path to salvation" (£veta-Upa, III 8).

Here, according to Sruti, emancipation follows from knowledge. Thus
the Smritis (Visnu Piirana, Gita, as quoted above) would have a sense

different from it and hence would be inconsistent with the same. We
reply : Not so. Here also knowledge gradually disappears with the dawn
of devotion. Moreover the expression

4

the stage that lies bej^ond death'

in the above Sruti does not bear the definite sense of Salvation. It

should be derived as meaning that, viz., Devotion, in virtue of which,

death is overcome, rather than as meaning that, which taking place,

there is overcoming of death; so that by the above expression (Atim-

rityiO Devotion may be meant ; inasmuch as the sense implied by the

(Grammatical) case-endings is stronger than that implied by Upapadas or

inflections.

The Gita, XII, 7, namely " 0 Partha, I lose no time in delivering

from the ocean of mortal existences, those whose minds are fixed on Me,"

also teaches that by Devotion death is overcome. There is also the

mantra q*TRt etc., " We worship the Lord, three-eyed, sweet-smelling,

the giver of nourishment
; like the cucumber from its stem, may we be re-

leased from mortality, and never dislodged from immortality "—(Taittiriya-

Upanisat). Here Yajanam or worship implies Devotion and the said por-

tion has been explained as such. Neither can it be said that in this

passage of the Sruti Devotion is nowhere mentioned or referred to
;

for,

then we would say that that argument equally applies to emancipation also.

Hence from the passage of the Sruti, treating of immortality, it

follows that knowledge must fade as devotion increases. -

Notwithstanding this, why is it that Devotion has the form of

attachment? To this the author gives the answer.

Sfr Dvesa, hate. SffiTTOTRr^ Pratipaksa-bhavat — because of its being con-
tradictory to. **reT5?ra; Rasa-sabdat, because of the word, Rasa. ^ Cha, and.

Ragah, attachment.

6. Because of its being contradictory to hate, and be-

cause of the use of the word, TO Rasa, (Devotion is) attach-

ment.—6.

SVAPNESVARA.
Devotion indeed should denote attachment alone. Why ? Because

it is opposed to hate. In ordinary language we use the phrases " He is a
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hater,." " He is a devotee or lover " in respect of those who possess the two

mutually contradictory attributes. Herein it is well known that what is

opposed to hate is attachment itself and not knowledge, etc. Thus after

describing the persistence of Si^npala in his hatred of Lord Visnu, it is

said (in the Visnu Purana) : When the Lord blesses, with the result, difficult

of attainment by all, mortals and immortals, also those who take His name

and meditate upon Him with constanc}' even in hatred, it goes without

saying that He similarly blesses them who bear perfect devotion towards

Him. (Visnu Purana, IV, 15, 10.'; Also in the Atri Samhita we have : "&i*u-

p.ila, the son of Dama Ghosa, got to heaven by continuously thinking of

Govinda, though through extreme hate
;
why should not those who com-

pletely devote themselves to Him ?"

In these places Bhakti or Devotion is described as being the opposite

of Hate. We have also in the Gita :
" Given over to egoism, power, insolence,

lust and wrath, those malicious creatures hate Me in the bodies of others and

in their own. These haters, malicious and cruel and most degraded

amongst men, 1 ever hurl down into the very births of the Asuras in these

worlds. Fallen into existence as Asuras, deluded, birth after birth, 0
Kaunteya, they sink into the lowest depths, simply because they never

attain Me " (X\r I-18-20.) Hence it is clear that Bhakti or Devotion which

is opposed to hate, consists in attachment to the Lord alone. The Taittiriya-

upanisat (II-7.) again says: ''Indeed he becomes delighted by gaining

Rasa, Devotion ;

" from which it is learnt that Rasa in respect of Brahman is

the source of Salvation in the form of manifestation of delight in Brahman.

The word Rasa means j^Tf attachment as is well-known in " His

attachment (^) goes away when the Supreme is seen" (Gita II. 59), &c.

Here Rasa means attachment to worldly things. Therefore in the Visnu

Purana, after the description of the reaching of the heaven by Rama,

Laksmana and others, it is said :
" Those citizens of Ko^ala who loved

Rama and Laksmana and others as Divine Emanations, having their

minds absorbed in them, also attained the very heavenly region to live

with them " (Visnu-Purfma, IV, 4, 46.) In this passage, the very word

Anuraga is used to directly denote Bhakti or Devotion. Hence it follows

that it is not knowledge but Bhakti or Devotion in the form of Anuraga

or Attachment to the Lord that leads to the highest good. It may be

objected that the being opposite to Hate is not a characteristic mark of

Raga or Attachment, as it equally applies to the state of indifference [i.e.,

not-Hate is not the same as Love ;
for there is the stage of indifference

which is also not-hate]. To this it is replied that the effect of hate is
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repulsion or disinclination of which the opposite is attraction or inclination.

And as a matter of fact, those who are devoted feel inclined to attend to him

to whom they are devoted, while those who stand in opposition feel disin-

clined to wait upon him to whom they are opposed. And thus "contradic-

tion to hate " is stated as an attribute of love in consideration of their ma-

tually contradictory effects. Thus the construction of this part of the sidra

is: Devotion is of the form of attachment to the Beloved, as it is a special

attribute of the Atman, different from the knowledge that it would do

good, and which is the cause of constant approach to Him. That which

is not so, is not it (devotion), as Hate. It is also observed that the stronger

the attachment the more constant or the greater the service rendered to

Him. Moreover it is well known that he who is devoted to any one,

cannot feel indifference to him. Hence devotion is that which is favour-

able to such service and which is the opposite of hate, inasmuch as,

like the knowledge that this is a source of good, it is a particular attri-

bute of the self which induces service. Thus by the elimination ol the

characteristic of the knowledge that this is the means to a desired end,

by means of arguments which exclude it, devotion is proved by the

method of exhaustion to possess the characteristic of attachment. " What

to say of those who possess devotion ?"— this argument a "priori, advanced

in such texts as " By taking refuge in Me, they also, 0 Partha, who are of

sinful birth, etc., what to say of those holy Bifmaiias, etc."-- (Gitf,

IX, 32-33) should be observed to have reference to devotees as standing

in opposition to those who hate. We have similarly in the Gita, Ch. XVT,

18, "In their own body and those of others, etc." By this births and

re-births are stated to be the result of hate ; hence it is its opposite attribute,

namely, attachment to the supreme self in the form of devotion, that, by

removing the limitations of the jiva, becomes the cause of destruction of

birth and re-birth. The same view is stated in Gita, XVI : 20 : "Not

attaining Me." The particle cha, also, signifies that devotion possesses

the nature of attachment, also because it marifests the marks or expres-

sions of attachment, such as the hair standing on ends, and the like. These

expressions are well known, e.g., in "By means of her cheeks, with hair

standing cn ends through delight, she speaks her attachment to me." To

suppose different marks or expressions for devotion, taking it to be a

different attribute, is contravened by superfluity. Now, attachment, though

it is produced by the knowledge that this is the means to a desired end,

is yet, according to some, of the form of desire or will, like the desire for

performing sacrifices, etc. We on the contrary hold, in view of such
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intuitions as "I feel pleasure," "I feel attachment," "I have no

desire," etc., that attachment is really a different attribute, like hate.

Moreover, will or volition has reference only to things not obtained or

things to be had, whereas attachment refers to things which we are in

possession of, as well as to things to be had. Indeed the supposition that

it is included in will, etc., would be redundant. Hence the characteristic

of attachment is not disproved.

But as the essence of devotion is action, it cannot lead to the

highest good. For, says the Taittiriya Upani^ad Aranya, " Not by action

nor by progeny, nor by wealth, but by renunciation alone, is immortality

to be attained."— (Rile, 21., Aranya, khila Pra^na).

In order to remove this doubt the author says :

?r Na, not. r^rf^ Kriyakriti, form or nature of action. ^Rqwrn^ Ana-

peksanat, not being dependent upon. ?TR^ Jnanavat, like knowledge.

7. No : Because, like knowledge, it also does not

depend upon the form of action.—7.

SVAPXEsVARA.

That devotion cannot possibly be essentially dependent upon deeds,

as it does not come in the train of volition. That which does not result from

volition, is not essentially of the form of action, e.g., knowledge. For,

knowledge is indeed dependent upcu evidence and no one by his own will

can do or undo it or make it otherwise. So also is devotion. Divine love

oi devotion is not like the love of the worldly men towards wife, children,

etc., which becomes differentiated, in such and such ways, according to the

desire of those men
; but it is dependent upon the means known as secon-

dary devotion, the effects of good deeds ol previous births, etc.

^rT^q- Aaa eva, wherefore. ^R^H. Piialanantyam, (its) fruit is eternal.

8. Wherefore its fruit is eternal.—8.

SVAPNESVARA.

As devotion is not essentially of the form of action, its fruit, i.e., the

Highest Good, is proved to be eternal : otherwise there must necessaiily

be an end to Immortality also, as the Chhfnulogya Upanisat says " As here

the tvorld conquered by actions perishes, so does the world conquered by

merits also elsewheiv " (VIII, 1, 6).
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rTfrr: Tadvatah, of him who is possessed of it. snfrWeTCT Prapattisabdat,

from the teaching of attaiameit. ^ Cha, and. ^ Na, not. j^r* Jnanam,

knowledge. frTCJTTfrT^ Itaraprapattivat, like the attainment of others.

9. It is not knowledge, because also of the testimony

or verbal proof of attainment [in the case] of him who is

possessed of knowledge, as is the case with attainment of

others.—9.
SVAPNEbVARA.

The Lord say,* :
" At the end of many births the man of wisdom

attaineth lie. Very rare indeed is that man of great soul, with whom

Vasudeva is the all." (Gita, VH, 19). Thus is stated the attainment of

the man of wisdom. This, however, does not go to show that knowledge

is the source of devotion. He gives the reason :
' Itara-prapattivat.' As

we have later on, " Those whose wisdom has been stolen away by those

various desires, attain the other gods." (Gita, VII, 20). Here just by

way of denouncing the attainment of other gods, the true attainment

is eulogised. There by the word attainment, devotion to other gods is

referred to, and not the knowledge of them, the word, prapatti, having

been used in both the places in the very same sense. The word, cha,

signifies that the teaching that devotion comes after knowledge, also

shows that devotion is different from knowledge; e.g., "He, the un-

deluded one, who knows Me thus as the supreme person, becomes all-

knowing and then worships Me with his whole heart (Gitn, XV, 19).

Again (They) worship (Me), with a single mind, knowing Me to be Im-

mutable and the source of all beings" (Gita, IX, 13); so again, " In this view

the wise worship Me with deep devotion." (Gita, X, 8). Hence Bhakti

or devotion cannot be essentially the same as knowledge. Though the

difference of devotion from knowledge has been established by the chara-

teristic of "attachment," yet the sutra is laid down for removing the

apprehension that, devotion might hold a secondary place in the knowledge

of Brahman. Here the following should be considered :
" The sayings

of the GitJi are not authoritative as Sabda or testimony, like the Vedik

sayings, but only as texts of the Smriti, because the Gita is a portion of

the Mahabharata which is a Smriti. Why then is it said ^abdat, because

of the verbal proof ? ". Here some explain " Sabda " as ' annmita Sabda,'

that is to say, that the authoritativeness of the Gita as verbal proof is

established by inference. But we say that the Vedas possess authorita-

tiveness only because they consist of sayings by the Lord relating
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to obje'cts beyond the reach of our vision, and the very same characteristic

appertains to the Gita. Hence is it that, at the end of each chapter of the

Gita, we find the words WM^Tldl^MPlM^ " h\ the Gita of the Lord which

is aUpanisat, portion of the Vedas." The only difference is that those

verses were put togetlner by Vedavyasa. As it lias been said in a Purana :

" Gita is to be thoroughly studied : what is the necessity for various other

Sastras?—The Gita that has come forth from the lotus-lips of the Lord

himself." It does not follow, on the other hand, that Siidras are not

competent to study the Gita (it being apart of the Veda) for, they being

allowed to study the Mahabbharata, it is proved that they are entitled to

study the Gita as well as the hymns in praise of Pranava, etc. If it be

urged that the Mahabharata as such excludes those portions, we say that

it cannot do so, as in that case, it would fall short of containing one

hundred thousand verses which admittedly it must contain. The

learned also say :
" Those very mantras of the Vedas are inserted in

the Mahabharata and other books, they are to be taught according to the

intellectual capacity of the pupils, leaving aside the regulations regarding

the study of the Vedas."

Thus ends the first part of Chapter I in the Commentary on the One

Hundred Aphorisms of {Sandilva bv the very learned Prof. SvapnesVara.

Second Part,

Thus devotion having been characterised as the true cause of immor-

tality, the second part commences for discriminating knowledge, yoga

and devotion in the relation of the principal and the accessories.

*TT \\\°\\

m Sa, she. Mukhya, principal. f^r^cT^T* Itara-apcksita-tv&t,

because the others are subsidinr)' or subservient to it.

1. She is the principal, because the others are sub-

servient to it.—10.

SVAPNESVARA.

The pronoun ' she ' is used to recall what has been stated towards the

close of the last part. ^fT she, the primary devotion, is W$QX, the principal,

^%cf^TT^, being depended upon (as that which helps their progress)

by knowledge of the self, yoga, and the like. So the Chhnndogya sings com-

mencing with " What is great is Bliss," etc. (VII 23-1) " All this is nothing

but Atman. Whoever thus sees it, thus meditates upon this, thus knows

this, becomes attached to Self, sports merrily with Self, unites himself with
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Self, and enjoys the bliss of Self. Thus he becomes the self-ruler." Thus

seeing, alluded to in the word " sees," becomes an accessory to primary

devotion in the form of attachment to the Self, by way of removing the

errors e.a. that it is not an object of love, and the like. As in the

sentences " The Dandi (a Brahmana of the fourth order holding a sacred

staff) declares an invitation,"
iC He milks the cows by wearing the sacred

thread over the right shoulder and under the left arm," "He performs

sacrifices with knowledge," "A man of wealth is happy," etc., Danda or

staff, etc., are merely accessories, so also is seeing an accessory to attachment.

Meditation and knowledge have logically come in in the above passage,

inasmuch as they have the puipose of making such seeing possible.

Similarly, the words Atmakrida (sporting with self), etc., have been recited

in keeping with the sense, inasmuch as they are invariably associated with

attachment ; otherwise the sentences would be incoherent, whether you

apply seeing, etc., as means towards attachment or vice versa. Therefore,

seeing leads towards attachment by the rule of construction :
" A part,

because it modifies the whole " (Purva Mimama, 111.1.2). Thus says

Lord Manu also :
" The sage who renounces all worldly acts and always

attaches himself to self or Atman, becomes the universal self and attains

the final goal." (Mahabharata, Santi, Chap. 194, SI. 7111-7112). This

Sloka speaks of the superiority of attachment to Self.

SROTRT WWW
nttm* Prakaranat, from topic under discussion. «q* Cha, and.

2. And also from the topic under discussion.—11.

SVAPNE'SVARA.

[The chapter under discussion refers to the Chhandogya Upanisat,

Ch. VII, containing the well known verse ^ ^ ^5TJ£ STcrfcr].

As Rati, attachment or devotion, duly produces the result aimed at,

u
seeing," which is mentioned in the said context, becomes its accessory

only.

^TO^ftrfri^fr rR s^wii^ \w

\^m\ Darsanaphalam, the result of seeing or knowledge. %i^n Itichet,

is it ? ^ Na, no, %rr Tena, by the word ^ tat or ^: sah. ssj^RT* V)"avadha-
nat, because of intervention.

3. Is it the result of " seeing ?" No ; because of the

intervention of the word sah (or he, in *4<\z fl^fcr).—12.
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SVAPNESVARA.

Can it not bear the opposite sense, viz., that the immortality charac-

terized as svarajya or self-rule, is the result of knowledge itself, so

that knowledge is the principal topic dealt with in the above passage ?

No, because in the clause ^tr? VT3%, sa svarat bhavati, the word ^

:

sab, meaning * He,' intervenes. The pronoun : sah, (according to the

general rule) refers to the nearest noun, viz., the man possessed of

atmavati or attachment to self, and not to the remote one, viz., one pos-

sessed of knowledge, and there is no special reason why it should refer

to that which is remote. Cannot the topic dealing with the subject matter
be the required special reason ? No, because, in that case, it would involve

argument in a circle.

\\\\\\

ZZvtT* Dristatvat, from observation. ^ Cha, also.

4. From observation also.—13.

SVAPNESVARA.

Ordinarily it is observed that in the case of young women, perception

of beauty, etc., causes their attachment to young men, and not that

attachment causes such perception. Knowledge again being observed

to favour the growth of devotion, it also results that knowledge as

merely an auxiliary to love or devotion. It is observed that the knowledge

of unkindness, insignificance, absence of loveliness, etc., naturally causes

the mind to turn impure in the case of ordinary mortals. Knowledge
that the Atman is the seat of infinite Mercy, of unlimited Majesty, and of

unparalleled Beauty, washes away impurities of the mind and thereafter

there is dawn of primary devotion. Wherefore the Gita sings: " Medi-

tating on That, merged in That, steady in That, solely devoted to That, they

go, whence there is no return, their sins being dispelled by Avisdom
"

(V. 17). The Ayurveda also says: "The unfailing remedy for the

diseases of the mind is the knowledge of Atman, the culture of intellect

and of patience, etc" (Astanga Hrida37a, I. 23).

^cT^ Ata eva, therefore. cTCTOtf? Tadabhavat, in spite of the want of it

(knowledge), ^fpn? Vallavinam, of the Vallavis or milk-maids.

5. Therefore, in spite of the want of it (know-
ledge), [final emancipation] of the milkmaids [of Vrinda-
vana took place].—14.

3
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SVAPNEsVARA.
(

Because knowledge is merely a subsidiary element helping on the

couise of devotion, we learn from Smriti that the females of the cowherds of

VVindnvana attained liberation, simply through primary attachment to

the Lord, which is the principal thing, their hearts having been free from

impurities without the help of knowledge, as shown above. The other

females of the cowherds of Brajadhama attained liberation, constantly

thinking of him as the Supreme Brahman, the Creator of the Universe,

their mind being freed from all its wanderings, as their righteous acts

were wasted away by the profound and ecstatic joy produced by constantly

thinking of Him, and all the various sins of theirs disappeared before the

distress suffered by them from separation from Him" (Vi^nupurf na, v. 13,

14, 15). It must be noted that here joy and distress indicate attachment

to Him and not emancipation or Mukti. It must also be understood that

liberation resulted from the attachment of those females, and not from

knowledge, etc., as result follows from sacrifices and not from the Mwija

plant which is merely an element of the sacrifices. Knowledge is merely

an auxiliary part ; were it an essential element, in its absence Mukti or

liberation would not follow. And ' thinking ' in the above extract does

not mean the knowledge of the unity of Brahman and x^tman, inasmuch

as in the case under consideration, SRTU Sravana [Listening to the words

of Guru or Veda, Manana or meditation, a-nd other steps to such

knowledge did not at all exist.
1 Thinking ' here means simply constant

recollection induced by attachment. Nor should it be taken as a precept

by way of a recommendation, because the result aimed at is supersensible

and there is no precept that it is not supersensible.

STrfgr Bhaktya, by devotion. 5TR[Rf Jan ati, knows. fra^er ltichet, if it is

said, h Na, no. ^rf^T^r Abhijnaptya, hy the word M Renewed knowledge."

^T^P^I^ Sahayyat, because of the help received.

6. If it is said that (one) knows by devotion [as the

Gita says]
;
(we reply) : Not so, because of the help received

from the term ' Renewed knowledge.'—15.o
svapneJvara.

Now, the author raises an objection to the above view of the place

(that of the Principal as distinguished from that of an accessory) of de-

votion in the topic and of its characteristics, by wa}^ of its apparently

going against the teaching of the £>ruti, and then reconciles the two.
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Thus fliere is the Sruti : " By Devotion he again knoweth Me in essence
who T am and what I am. Then having known Me in essence, he
immediately after entereth me." (Git-i, XVIII, 55). Now, " by sacrifices

sacred to Tndrahe worships the fire known as Garhapatya" (Tait I, v. S) as

liere, so in the above-quoted passage it is proved by force of the case-end-

ing that Devotion, the sense of which predominates over that of the verb
' knoweth,' is the cause of knowledge.

If you say that the Vedas have no scope here, inasmuch as know-
ledge, the utility of which is a matter of observation according to the teaching
" dri>tatval" (in aphorism 13 above), is, as such, apprehended by per-

ception, still the utility of knowledge about Biahman towards attachment

having Brahman for its object, cannot be apprehended by perception.

If, on the other hand, you hold that the same having been observed in

the case of the attachment of young women, etc., it should be inferred

in the ca^e of attachment respecting Brahman, then devotion comes to be

merely a mark of inference.

We reply that there is no such defect. It would have arisen, if only

the word jauati, knows, had been used. But it is not so. The word used is

Abhijanati. Abhijni signifies knowledge of objects previously known.

So the previous knowledge which helps on Devotion introduces Devotion

as its effect. And so long as it does not become pure and strong, there

is dependence upon the said Devotion in the form of Abhijiiapti or Re-

knowledge, like the striking and re-striking of the grains in the act of

husking paddy. This is stated for the purpose of helping on the process.

Afterwards, with the deepening of knowledge, devotion becomes purer and

deeper and then he "enters." This is, therefore, not a dogma of the Sruti

but a logical deduction. The said sense is made still more clear in the

following :

—

sngrtf ^ n H ii

sttcK Prak, previously. Uktam, stated. =q* Cha, and.

, 7. And previously stated.—16.

SVAPNES VARA.

The verse previous to Bhaktya Mamabhijanati " By devotion he

knoweth me again" (Gifca, XVII [ o-5\ is Bralmiabhuyaya Kalpati
" Becomes fit for Brahman M

(XVII 1, 03) ; and in the 5th Sloka we have :

" Becoming Brahman, serene in Self, he neither grieveth nor desireth.

The same to all beings, he obtaineth Supreme Devotion unto Me." It is,

therefore, clear that the man who has known Brahman, has no need of

knowledge again. Hence the above view is the correct one.
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q^re T^TTSN ST^Tfi: II \\$ II

q^?T Etena, by this, ft^^?: Vikalpab, the alternative theory. Api,

also. sjcgrK: Pratyuktah, refuted.

8. By this the alternative theory also is refuted.— 17.

SVAPNESVARA.

Etena, by this, i.e., by the conclusion that knowledge is

merely a limb, as it were, of Devotion, the theory that either of them is

sufficient for salvation, is refuted. For the whole and the part cannot

exercise one and the same function. The word Api, also, signifies collection,

(so that it is implied that for the purpose of attaining salvation both

devotion and knowledge are not equally necessary).

1^fRj7: Devabhaktih, the word 'Devabhakti' or Devotion to the Shining

Ones. frR%^ Itarasmin, to other, ^n^rtqfrf Sahacharyat, on account of its

association.

9. The word Devabhakti " refers to the Devotion to

other [Gods], on account of its association [with the word

Gumi]—18.

SVAPNESVARA.

Elsewbere the Sruti says ($vet. Upa., VI, 23). " These are the

acquisitions of him, say the sages, who is deeply devoted to the Deva."

Here the phrase " Devabhakti" or devotion to Deva refers to minor

deities, as it is used with the phrase " Gurubhakti " or Devotion to

spiritual teachers. Supreme devotion to the Lord leading to Immortality

cannot be so coupled. The worship of lesser gods such as Indra, etc.,

brings about results such as knowlege, etc., which are beneficial to the

worshippers. Thus association also makes the sense clear, as in the case

of the word iduka which may mean an oxd or Indra, according to its

association with other words. This is corroborative of the argument already

given.

^R^rLW^m^TWTcI SRFST^M S- II

3T*T: Yogah, process of concentration of mind. 5 Tu, again. ^qr^TH Ubha-

yartham, for the benefit of both. ^R^m i fr
Apeksanat, because of its necessity

[in both]. srars^L Prayajavat, as in Prayaja, a sacrificial ceremony.

10. Again, the process of concentration of mind is

for the benefit of both (knowledge and devotion), because of
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its necessity in both, as in prayaja (a pacrificial ceremony)

—19.
SVAPNB8VARA.

Yoga, a practice for the concentration of mind, is necessary for

both Knowledge and Devotion, as both depend upon fixedness of mind in

meditation. In view of the maxim <c
Attributes signify an object and so

are unrelated to one another, being equal." (Purva Mimamsa, 111, 1. 21),

it may be asked, how Yoga which is a principal element, can be an

element subsidiary to another {e.g., knowledge)
;
therefore, the author says

" prayajavat :" just as prayaja is apart of Yajapeyayajna, etc., as well as of

Diksaniya, etc., which are again parts of Vajapeya, etc, so it is the case with

yoga. It is equally a necessary element in both. Even when it is prac-

tised for knowledge alone, it assists in the progress of Devotion. Simi-

larly, Vairagyam or non-attachment to worldly objects is to be regarded as

necessary for both.

But in this connection one cannot help remembering the famous

aphorism of Patanjali (I. 13\ " ^varapranidhanadva " " Or through pro-

found meditation on God." Here the worship of the Lord known as

' Pranidhana ' is for the complete absorption of the Mind, &c, into the

Deity ; where then lies the superiority of Devotion? Hence the author

says :

^tnr^n" Gaunya, through secondary devotion, g Tu, however. ^W%*JT%:
Samadhi-siddhih, attainment of samadhi (absorption of mind into the Deity),

11. Attainment of Samadhi is, however, through se-

condary Devotion.—20.
«/

SVAPKESVARA.

Pranidhana is not primary devotion but secondary devotion. The

attainment of Samadhi is through the Secondary Devotion. Hence there

is no contradiction with the Smiiti. And towards the close of the chapter

we have in the YogaSastra itself " The sacred syllable ' OM ' connotes

Him." "Its systematic recitation and constant meditation of what it

implies."—(Patanjali, 1, 27, 28).

ITT TFT^Tftfrr ^^TrRT^r^Tr^ *Tf^ \\ R\ II

\q\ Heya, should be avoided. Trn^Tfl Ragatvat, because of its having the

characteristic of attachment. Itichet, if it is said. ^ Na, no. StPCTW*^
Uttamaspadatvat, because its goal is the Best and the Highest. Sangavat,

like companionship,
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12. If it is said : [Devotion] ought to be avoided,

because of its having the characteristic of attachment
;
[we

say] No
3
for, like companionship, its goal is the Highest

and the Best.—21.

SVAPNEbTARA.

This aphorism deals with the following proposition of Yoga philo-

sophy 5CHT^^TRlf^f^^TT: ^ t [Patanjali, 11, 3.] " Ragadvesnbhiniverfah

kles'ab," " Attachment, Aversion, Love of life are the afflictions.
1
' If it is

said that Devotion, as it shares the characteristics of Raga or attachment,

must be avoided by one who desires salvation ; we say, no. This objection

is not at all applicable here, for devotion has for -its object the Great God.

All sorts of attachments are not to bo avoided ; it is only that kind of

attachment which binds one tightly to the world, that should be avoided
;

just as company as such is not to be shunned, but only evil company.

Devotion to God, therefore, should not be avoided, as it does not

bind one to the world nor does it lead one astray from the path of Moksa or

liberation. Neither is such Devotion not endowed with the attribute of

Sattva or purity. The Lord describes "the same as such. c/. "Men
of purity, men of Sattvika nature, worship Gods."— (Gita, XII, 21 j.

rf^ Tat, that, Eva, alone. ^M^nft^rPr^: Karmi-jnani-yogibhyah, above

those that foilow the paths of karma or action, jnana or knowledge, and yoga.

^nf^Wl^r^ Adhikyasabdat, from the teaching of Adhikyaor superiority.

13. That alone, because of the teaching of ' superiority

'

to those that follow the path of Action, Knowledge, and

Yoga.—22.

SVAPNEfcVARA.

That kind of worship is the highest or Devotion is the highest of

all. This is thoroughly established. Wherefore it is said :
" The Yogi is

adhikaor greater than ascetics : he is considered to be adhika or greater

than even the men of wisdom. The Yogi is adhika or greater than the

man of action. Therefore, do thou become a Yogi, Arjuna. And among
all the Yogis, he who, full of faith, with the inner self abiding in Me,

adoreth He, is considered by Me to be the most completely united with

Me."— (Gita, VI, 46-47). Here it should be noted that the superiority of

the persons possessing the attributes, respectively follows from the
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superiority of the attributes, asceticism, etc And the accessories can-

not certainly be superior to the principal. Hence Devotion is the princi- /

|3al element.

To show by means of text of the Sruti also that afflictions (vide

aphorism 21) cannot arise from devotion in the form of attachment, he

reads

:

TOR^TOP-^ir^ Prasna-nirupanabhyam, by means of questions and answers.

^n;f%3€tfH^ Adhikya-siddeh, because the superiority is established.

14. Because the superiority is established by means

of questions and answers.—23.

SVAPNK8YARA.

The whole of Chapter XII of the Gita is an example of this. The

question put is :
" The devotees that worship Thee, remaining constant in

Yoga, and those also who worship the Immutable and the Udmanifested

—

which of them are better versed in Yoga?" (XII, I).

The answer is :
" Those who, with their mind firmly fixed on Me,

worship Me, being ever steadfast and endowed with primary devotion, are,

in my opinion, the best versed in Yoga : But those who worship the Im-

mutable, the Indefinable, the Unmanifested, the Omnipresent, the Unthink-

able, the Changeless and the Eternal, bringing under control all the senses,

even-minded everywhere, engaged in the welfare of all beings, verily they

reach only Myself. Greater is the trouble of those whose mind is set on

the U nmanifested. For the goal of the Unmanifested is very hard for the

embodied sonls to reach. But those who worship Me, dedicating ali their

acts to Me, solely devoted to Mo, meditating on Me with single-hearted

Yoga; verily for those who have placed their minds completely on Me ; I

become their saviour out of the ocean of births and re-births." (XII, 2-7).

This is the definite solution of the question. By the question and
the answer the principal character of devotion being proved, it does. not

follow that the above statement regarding the superiority of devotion is

by way of eulogy. Questions and answers are the well known means of

arriving at the true solution of a problem. They are never meant in

such cases for praise. All the troubles that we experience, arise from the

performance of the accessories alone, as divorced from the principal means.

The author now proceeds to remove the doubt that leads astray, viz.,

that Devotion is a form of faith, as the word faith has appeared in this

context.
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^ sn5T 5 ^rreTTW^ II W II

?T Na, not. it? Eva, even. Sraddha, faith. g Tu, but. srnTTUW^

Sadharanyat, because of its general use.

15. But (Devotion to God) is certainly not faith

;

because of its general use,—24.

SVAPNE^VARA.

Devotion to God cannot in every respect be identical with faith.

Faith forms a part of all acts. Devotion to God, 011 the other hand, is

not so.

rT^r Tasyam, if that be. ^ Tattve, being the truth. ^ Cha, and.

STC^STRf^ Anavasthanat, because of the absence of finality.

16. If that be the truth, [the argument would be

fallacious] because of the absence of finality.—25.

SVAPNEsVARA.

Thus iii the Gita we have: lie who, full of faith, is devoted to Me, is

considered by Me to be the most nearly united with Me " (VI. 47). Here

if Devotion and Faith be identical, tlien devotion, in the form of faith,

being found to be an accessory of faith, the result would be non-finality,

as faith lias no accessory ; otherwise to suppose another faith, in that faith

Avould mean simply regression without end. Therefore, as in the case of

commencement of a commencement, or in the case of sipping of water in

the sipping of water, faith cannot be likewise an accessary of Devotion.

There is also another reason, namely, the separate use of faith and devo-

tion, as in the expression " possessed of faith and devotion."

STgr^PJ^ Brahma-Kandam, the Brahma Kanda. g Tu, moreover. *frfft

Bhaktau, to devotion, Tasya, its. ^r^TRr*! Anujnanaya, knowledge follow-

ing. ^rroF^IW Samanyat, because of its common attribute.

17. Brahma Kanda, moreover, (refers) to devotion,

on account of their common attribute, its knowledge fol-

lowing (the other portion, Karma Kanda).—26.

SVAPNE^AVAUA.

If knowledge is not superior to Karma and Devotion or Bhakti,

then the last portion of the Vedas would never have been known as
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Jnana Kanda. This Sutra answers the above doubt. The portion

known as Brahma Kanda deals with Devotion as stated by Sruti, and

not with knowledge. Both portions, Jnana and Karma Kandas,

have the power to make known what was unknown before. Otherwise

the previous portion (Karma Kanda\ being taught for the know-

ledge of Dharma, would also have been termed Jnana Kanda or

the part dealing with knowledge. Neither is it possible that there

should be injunctions for knowledge, for which it would be Jnana Kanda,

on account of knowledge being its primary aim. Hence to speak of the

last part of the Vedas as the Jnana Kanda is a mistake or misnomer; but it

must be Brahma Kanda. Thus we have in the Brahma Sutra (Vedanta

Sutras Li. 1\ Athato Brahmajijnasa, "Now, then, enquiry into Brahman.
55

Bhakti or Devotion to God, however, is the object of the Brahma Kanda

which is, therefore, also called Bhakti Kanda. flence this is also Bhakti

Kanda.
• •

Here ends the Commentary of SvapnesJvara on the second part of the

first chapter of the One Hundred Aphorisms of Sandilya.

The end of chapter I.
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Part First.

Though Bhakti or Devotion to God does not follow directly from any

act as its result, yefc it depends, for its full development, upon certain

means, i.e., upon jiiana or knowledge as the internal means (of purifica-

tion) and upon the other {i.e , the lower) kind of devotion and the like as

the external means. The Second Chapter deals with these two kinds of

means.

^fel35rfT%TTT%lt^TrT^[ II ^vs II

<|r^ I3uddhi, the understanding. %g Hetu, means. sTfTrT Pravritti, appli-

cation, srrf^g^: Avisudheh, till Purity is complete to perfection. ^T^JTrTf?

Avaghatavat, like the continuous striking (of paddy).

1. Application of the means (for the culture) of

intellect (should be continued) till purity is complete to per-

fection ; like the continuous striking (of paddy).—27.

SVAPNESVARA.

Buddhi means certain knowledge about Brahman. Though it can-

not be produced as an effect from some cause, yet it is necessary to

employ, towards its appearance, such means as Sravana or the study of

sacred literature, etc., Manana or thinking, and Nididhyasana or constant

meditation. Is it enough if these means arc employed only once, on the

maxim "If once done, the end of tkstras is fulfilled," or is it to be

performed till Devotion becomes firm to perfection ? So it is said that till

the perfect purification of Devotion, the performance of these means is

necessary. Just as when it is said that he is thrashing the paddy, the

meaning is that the thrashing will be continued till the husks are all

separated from the grains, so repeated attempts should be made, in view

of its observed utility, for the development of knowledge, by resorting to

those means, till the mind becomes thoroughly purified of all its defects.

It may be urged that it does not follow that practices subsidiary to

Sravana, etc., should be also adopted. So it is said :

rF?WHT ^ II *q II

rl^T^f Tadanganam, of their accessories. ^ Cha, also.

2. Of their accessories also.—28.
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SVAPNESVARA.

Thorough obedience to preceptors, investigation of arguments not

opposed to the Vedas, the performance of the control of mind and senses,

etc., must be also resorted to. For, indeed, parts of which the sub-parts

are defective, cannot contribute to the efficiency of the whole, as in the

case of an arm}7 and its leader.

rfft^W ^JR^T: T^T^ II ^ II

*n** 1 am, her. q^c^qrt Aisvaryaparam, absorbed in the majesty and

the lordliness (of the deity), ^nssn"- Kasyapah, Kasyapa (a teacher of that name).

qK^I^; Paratvat, on account of the supremacy (of the Lord over Man).

3. Kasyapa thinks her (the understanding), (as)

absorbed in the majesty and the lordliness of the Deity, (to

be the cause of final emancipation), on account of the

supremacy (of the Lord over Men).—29.

SVAPNESVARA.

Now is discussed the purification of the understanding. The revered

professor Karfyapa says that the understanding, when absorbed in the

majesty and the glory of the Lord, leads to the goal, because of the supre-

macy of the Lord over the human soul, that is, because human souls must

first know the Supreme Soul before they can know themselves. In this

view Brahma and Jiva, (God and Man), are eternally distinct from each

other.

^r^OTT Atmaikaparam, absorbed solely in Atman. ^t^rtu: Badarayanah,

the great Vyasa.

4. Badarayana (thinks the understanding), (when)

absorbed solely in Atman, (to be the cause of final emanci-

pation).—30.

SVAPNESVARA.

The venerable professor Badarayana thinks that the understanding,

absorbed solely in Atman, leads to the goal. Thus we have in the Brahma

Sutra, "They know moreover that all is Atman and they are solely devot-

ed to and absorbed in it." (Vedanta Sutras, IV. I. 3). In this view, as

the conception of Jiva and Brahma as separate entities is erroneous and as

true knowledge consists in knowing the pure consciousness to be the only

reality, the knowledge that all is Self is alone for the final emancipa-

tion.
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mftr^Tt ^^hqT%^R, \\\\\\ -

^vraro Ubhayaparam, deeply absorbed in both. sotRi^c^: ^andilyah, the

author of this treatise. STsfrTTT'^STPI. Sabdopapattibhyarn, from the word of the

Vedas and from valid arguments.

5. ^andilya (regards understanding, when) deeply

absorbed in both, (to be the cause of emancipation), from

the authority of the Vedas and from valid arguments.—31.

SVAPNE^VARA.

But the author Sandliya reconciles both the theories by holding

on the authority of the Vedas and by proving with cogent reasons, that

both the methods are absolutely necessary. Sabda, the word. At first

there was the word which is the Vedas. Thus says the Chhandogya

Upanisat :
" Verily all this is Brahman, for all this is born of It and

disappears in It. It should be worshipped with a calm and equipoised

mind." Commencing with this and ending with
—

" This my self within

the heart is that Brahman
;

(let one meditate upon Him thus) : when

departing from this body I shall reach Him. He who has devotion

verily (reaches Him). There is no doubt in it. Thus sayeth £kndilya."

(III. 14. 1—4). He who knows both these subjects, reaps the result by

becoming Brahman through Love and Devotion, the end and aim of which

is Brahman. Like OT^Ka<*W^ there is no contradiction by

the conjunction of the Permanent and the impermanent, because, in

the above passage, a previous Sandilya is meant. Verily there can be

no doubt about the fact that the Lord has created the. Vedas. £>ruti also

gays :
" From Brahman, the originator of sacrifices, the Rig Veda and

the Sima Veda and the Yajur Veda and all the verses came out."

There is also valid argument. Brahman indeed is stated in the

Sruti as possessed of supreme powers and majesty as well as being the

very self of Jiva. " Make enquiries about Him whence all these beings

are created, in whom all the creation lives and moves and has its being,

where all goes and wherein all disappears.'' (Taittiriya Upanisat, III, 2.2).

Again in the Gita :
" An eternal portion of Mine having become an

individual soul in the world of life." (XV. 7.) In this matter who will

Lord it over and upon whom ? Hence it is reasonable to refer to both

Divine and human souls by the great saying " That Thou Art," etc.

1|qntt?r Vaisamyat, because of the contradictory nature (of these two forms

of knowledge). ^mfaFi Asiddham (the conclusion) does not logically follow.
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fft %?f Iti chet, if it is objected. ?r Na, no. STPTscfR^ Abhijnanavat, as in the

act of recognition. ^ftRr^r^ Avaisistyat, there being no contradiction.

6. If it is objected that the conclusion does not

logically follow, because ' of the (mutually) contradictory

nature (of these two forms of knowledge)
;

(we say) " no/
5

there being no contradiction, as in the act of recog-

nition.—32.

SVAPNESVARA.

But both cannot be possibly the subject of one and the same act

of knowledge, because of contradiction. The contradiction lies in this

:

In the one case there must be knowledge of the Deity as the creator of

the universe, and in the other, knowledge of the Deity as the non-

creator.

We reply, there is no such contradiction
;

for, in such acts of

recognition as " This is that Deva Datta
55

and " I am that," the contra-

diction between This and That is not material ; and leaving aside the

distinction between This and That, the sentences denote the portion that

is common to both, that is, that real essence, the qualification in these

cases being only superficial. If you say that it is the noun that alone

signifies the true essence by means of suggestion, we reply
(

no.' Because

to explain a thing by implication is the worst means of explaining it,

and when the thing itself is meant, its own qualifying attributes must be

present in our mind also. Otherwise, without the attributes, an object

in itself could be the subject of our remembrance.

^ Na, no. ^ Cha, and. f|j£: Klistah, afficted with pains and miseries.

<K: Parah, the supreme Atman. Syat, should be. Anantaram,

subsequent to. fi^rqr^ Visesat, on account of the characteristic difference.

7. The Supreme Atman does not become afflicted

with pains and misery, on account of the difference subse-

quent to (the dawn of the realisation of the Identity).—33.

SVAPNESVARA.

If Jiva and Brahman are one, it cannot be said that the suffering

of pain and misery, due to the limitation of Jiva-nature, should also

affect the Deity, for, with the dawn of realisation of the identity, sufferings,

etc., due to the limitations of Jiva, disappear, and have nothing to do

with Atman, the Limitless Self. This has been fully discussed and

settled.
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Aisvaryam, supernatural Divine Powers, a^r Tatlia, of the same

nature. ff^%? Iti chet, if it is said. ?r No, no. ^r^rr^T^ Svabhavyat, from

(the fact that they form) His very nature.

8. If it is said that supernatural Divine Powers (are)

of the same nature ; we say ' no,' from (the fact that they

constitute) His very nature.—34.

SVAPNESVARA.

If it is objected that, if pains, etc., (that affect the Jiva), cannot

affect the Lord (and have no existence in Him), then the powers of

creation, etc., cannot have any existence in the Lord. We say it is

not so. Because it is by the very nature of the Lord that these powers

exist in Him, like heat which is never absent from fire, because it is

its very nature. It is only Upadhi or accidental attributes, that are not

natural and cannot co-exist with the object itself. Thus the luminosity of

objects that are reflected in a mirror, is in no way affected by the un-

cleanness on the surface of the mirror; (so also the true nature of the

Glory of the Lord, though not fully reflected in a mind which is full

of dust and dirt, is not, in any way, affected thereby).

The powers of the Lord are natural and coeval with Him. But how

is it that the pains, miseries, etc., of the created are only accidental ? The

reason is :

^rsrmf^ Apratisiddham, not denied. Pa raisvaryani, the super-

natural powers of the Lord. ^WI? Tadbhavat, because they are His very

nature. % Cha, and. H Na, not. q^*, Evom, so. f^qri Itaresam, with

others.

9. The supernatural powers of the Lord are not

denied (anywhere), because they are His very nature. Not

so with others.—35.

SVAPNESVARA.

Nowhere in the firuti are the powers of the Lord denied whereby

their existence, although established by proof, might be impeded. On the

other hand, by the words Satyasamkalpa, &c, " Eternal Thought, etc.,"

the attributes are to be understood to be natural with him. And there

is no reason why the Lord should be deprived of those natural divine

attributes, like Jiva of their accidental attributes ; as He is for ever the

Lord and the Unconditioned. The pain and misery of the others, i.e., the
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Jivas/are not so natural, because they (the Jivas are of the divine nature.

The Sruti says :
" Thus rising above this body, (the Jiva) reaches his true re-

fulgent nature and assumes his true form for ever." (Chhandogya Upa., VIII

3. 4.) Thus pains, &c, cannot be said to be natural with Jivas. If you

say, the same conclusion would follow if we say that pain and misery are

natural with the Lord ; we say, it cannot be so ;
for then that would be a

contradiction to the nature of the Supreme Deity. The births and deaths

of the Jivas are but temporal and affect the limitation that conditions their

existence here. If you say that, in the case of the Lord, these supernatural

attributes are nothing but limitations imposed by Maya, then it would

follow that these limitations would never have their cessation. But we

have several textual authorities shewing that all limitations, in the case of

Jivas, originate from Maya and disappear finally with the dawn of Bhakti

or Devotion to the Deity. Neither do the powers of the Lord, known as

Maya, ever cease to be ; for the Jivas are infinite in number as well as in

nature, and the action of the Lord is necessary for their worship and

Devotion and the continuance of their lives in this universe. Thus says

Brihadaranyaka :
" Meditate upon the Lord, always contemplate Him."

" Obey His commands, know Him thoroughly by the analytic process,'
3

&c.

All this has reference to Jivas only.

^T^fiT Sarvanrite, without all, on the liberation of every one. Kim,

there is no necessity. fffi^Tf Itichet, if it is said. ?{ Na, not. q^r Evam, so.

g^siT^c^ Buddh}'anantyat, because of the infinitude of Buddhi or under-

standing.

10. If it is said, on the liberation of everyone, there is

no necessity (of the eternal powers of the Lord) ; we say,

not so, because of the infinitude of Buddhi or understand-

ing.—36.

SVAPNE.b'VAEA.

If it be urged that when all Jivas attain liberation and Buddhi or all

intellect disappears and consequently the original limitation finally ceases

because it has no necessity to exist, where is the necessity of the eternal

powers of the Lord? We say, it is not so, Limitations and Buddhi or

Intellects of Jivas being endless. There cannot possibly come such a

time when all limitations should disappear and all Jivas should attain

liberation. Hence the powers of the Lord are but natural with Him.

Could not there have been such a time before the origin of Jivas ?

Such a time is beyond all imagination, since there can be no creation
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out of nothing. If it is said that all limitations and all intellects are

produced simultaneously, we reply that this is impossible and there

is no reason for such a supposition. It is absolutely illogical to speak

of a time when all causes and effects have no existence. On the

other hand, it follows from uniform inference that non-existence of all

causes and effects is scarcely consistent with the generation of causes and

effects and hence there cannot be a conceivable time, when they may abso-

lutely cease to exist. If you say that when one knows that he is not

liberated, he may be indifferent about salvation, we reply that though

there is uncertainty about the realisation, the means for attaining it is

certain. Hence there can only be sincere attempts by following those

means. In fact, indifference is possible only when liberation of all is

certain.
^

q^ft pra kriti, nature. 3r?cTCRr* Antaralat, from behind or through the

medium of. ^t^P^i Avaikaryyam, Immutable, fa^aw Chit-sattvena, with

knowledge per se
y
His own self. s^^RRr Ai.uvartamanat, from being ever

accompanied.

11. (The Lord is) immutable, because (He works)

through the medium of Prakriti or Nature, being ever ae-

coiiipained with knowledge per se (His own self).—37,

SVAPNEbVARA.

It may be suggested that if the supernatual power cf the Lord which

is co-eval with Him, be the material cause of creation, then He will be subject

to transformation like material objects, clay, etc. (To this it is replied) :

Prakriti is the material cause of all physical manifestations. Prakriti is

subject to modification, but not as the manifestation of Brahman.

The agency of the Supreme is due to the absolute obedience of Prakriti

to His will. Neither can it be said that Prakriti is existence or essence,

for then the Jivas would have no existence, as they are superior to Pra-

kriti. Thus the agency, etc., of the Lord becomes natural to Him, through

the medium of His power of Maya, known as Prakriti. Hence He cannot

undergo any modification. In fact, one who creates through Maya cannot

in any way be the creation of Maya. If it is said that His manifestation of

Himself as Maya is the transformation, we reply, even if it were so, still His

very self does not suffer any change, such as milk, etc. do. Hence He re-

mains immutable, like the implements, sticks, etc., in the preparation of

earthen jars, there being no reason for any transformation beyond Himself.

Hence it is said :
" From behind Maya."
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rT^TrlST SfftS^ II \* II

rT^ffTH^f Tatpratistha, firm basis on Him, *T^<fte^ Grihapithavat, like

the seat in a room.

12. (The phrase) "Firm basis on Him" is like (the

phrase) " the seat in ti room."-—38.

SYAPNE^YARA.

If Maya, is the material cause of all creation, then why does the

Sruti speak of Brahman* as " the firm basis" of the universe? G/.

" Upon Him all is firmly based." (Taittiriya Up., 26). This Sutra answers

the said question. It is not conflicting with the above doctrine to say

that all transformation rests firmly on Him, like " the seat in a room ;

"

that is, just as we say of a person as being seated in a room, though he

sits on a chair only within the room, so the Sruti speaks of all this trans-

formation as resting upon Him, though the transformation takes place in

Maya that rests on Him.

fa^s^ur^wj n ii

fr{Zf: Mithah, mutual. ^rq^nOT^r Apeksanat, because of the dependence.

3*T3* Ubhayam, both.

13. Because of mutual dependence, both Brahman
and Maya or Prakriti (are the cause of creation)—39.

SVAP^ESVARA.

Then it follows that Pralqiti is the only cause of this creation and

not Brahman which is wrongly said to be so. This is not so. Both

Brahman and Prakriti are the cause. One is essentially spirit and the

other, matter. Hence, by their very nature, each depends upon the other

for knowledge of each, and for the object of exercise of power. Then

which will depend and upon whom ?

^rrfe^R rj^t^ ii
$o u

%£nf^r-— Chetya-Chitoh, besides Brahman and Prakriti. ^ Na, no.

^rTr^^Tritiyam, third [Principle].

14. (There is) no third principle besides Brahman

and Prakriti.—40.

SVAPNESVARA.

Here the author enumerates the primary principles for facility of

his work in this treatise. Chety<i means Prakriti, Chit means Brahman.

There is no third principle beyond these two. ft may be said that a third

5
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principle is not suggested by its admission or denial. But we say the

meaning is there is no knower save and except Brahman and there is no

object of knowledge save and except Prakriti. Thus it denies the exist-

ence of a Third Principle.

grRT Yuktau, united. =sr Cha, and. ^JTO^ffl Samparayat, because both

are without beginning.

15. And [both are ever] united, because both are with-

out beginning.—11.

SYAPNESVARA

.

When there is no contact between Prakriti and Purusa, all action

ceases and everything disappears. But when there its contact, then

everything is called into being. That contact is the third principle.

Such an objection might be raised. The word W^* Mithah, mutual,

follows from Sutra 39.

Both Prakriti and Puru§a are of the forms of mutual contact, or rela-

tion, in intelligence, and such relation is not a different, accidental princi-

ple, because both Prakriti and Purusa have no beginning in Time. We
have in the Gita, " Know thou that Matter and Spirit are both without

beginning" (XIII. 20). If it is said that " without beginning" is another

relation between them ; we reply, no ; there is in fact no difference between

them, as the conception of Matter and Not-matter excludes any middle

term.

^rfrFJ^r*! Saktitvat, because it is [His] energy. H Na, not. ^ppj Anritam,

unreal, srj^ Vedyam, the object of knowledge.

16. The object of knowledge is not unreal, because it

is (His) energy.—42.

SYAPNE6VARA.

Prakriti indeed is unreal, because it is Maya. " Know thou Maya to

be Prakriti and one having that Miya, to be Mahesvara, the Great God."

—(c^vet. Up., IV. 10). If so, how does it become an object of knowledge?

To this the author replies : Vedyam, object of knowledge: that, the most

important factor, could not be unreal: why? Because it is His Energy.

Indeed, but for the Energy, Maya, the Lord of Maya would not be

equal to the task of creating this orderly nature by mere accident or

chance. " J)oes it ever happen, 0 Saumya, that being comes out of non-

being? "—(Ckh. Up., VI. 2. 2). This $ruti, by inferring the existence of
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Cause from that of Effect, establishes the true existence of both and not

the falsity of cause. The creation of the Lord is always going on with the

help of Matter, its counterpart, creation being essentially the work of Spirit,

like the creation of a Magician. It cannot have a different meaning, i.e.,

by chance, &c. Such a theory is untenable as it predicates the existence of

one power only, and as there is no proof to support the agency of chance

in all this enjoyment and its objects and means. Thus all manifestations

must presuppose a cause and that without exception. Hence follows the

existence of one permanent co-ordinate energy. But it may be said that

the theory of the existence of several causes subordinate thereto explains

several circumstances ; we reply that such a theory has no foundation. We
shall discuss this matter in the third chapter.

a?Hftgref: Tatpai is'uddhih, complete purification of her [Devotion]. ^
Cha, and. trtt Gamya, is to be gathered. <?r^n[ Lokavat, like [the love of]

ordinary men. f^n^: Liugebhyal], from outward signs or marks.

17. And the complete purification of her (i.e., Devo-

tion) is to he gathered from outward marks, like [that of

the love of] ordinary men.—43.

SVAPNESVARA. -i

The discussion of collateral matters is finished. The author now
goes on with the subject in hand. Though Bhakti or Devotion to God is

directly -understood in snch words as " I worship/' " I please," &c,
like, " I know," " I desire," &c, yet the thorough purification of the same,

in the shape of deeper impressions, cannot directly be detected, like the

dawn of complete knowledge. Hence it is to be determined only from

outward expressions that come to appear with the excellence of devotion.

Jnst as the degree of love in ordinary men is inferred from their words,

tears, thrill of joy, &c, so also the purity of Devotion to God is to be

inferred from the like outward expressions.

enfsqT^ ii ii

Sammana, honour. sgHR Bahumana, excess of honour, />., the

honour to those who resemble Him in any way. s??f^ Priti, gratification,

delight. Viraha, grief of separation. frftfeftf^fr Itaravichikitsa, aver-

sion to everything else. *ift*T*13rr^ Mahimajdiyati, ever describing the glory of
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the Lord. fT^wm^R Tadartliapranasthana, the preservation of life for

His sake. rT<*tarTr Tadtyata, sense of belonging to Him only and being a part

and parcel of Him. mzm Sarvatadbhava, the idea that He is the All.

WHT^ircfm Apratikulyadini, absence of enmity, &c. ^ Cha, and. :

Smaranebhyah, from the remembrance of [acts of well-known devotees]. ^r^ST?!

Bahulyat, from [their] fullness of expression.

18. And [mark of Devotion to God can also be

known], from the remembrance [of the acts of the well-

known Devotees], from the fullness of (their) expression
;

[Such as] : Honour, Excess of Honour [i.e., Honour to those

who resemble Him in any way], Delight, Grief of Separation,

Aversion to everything else, Singing His Glory, Preservation

of life for His sake only, Sense of belonging to Him only,

the idea that He is the AH, and Absence of enmity, &c.—44.

SVAPNESVARA

.

The outward expressions of Devotion to God not only resemble the

expressions of ordinary love but Devotion can also be inferred from the

copious expressions of love of the famous devotees.

Honour.—Arjuna's Honour is well-known in the history of Devotion
;

" Arjuna, in whichever state he might have been, never deviated from the

practice of rising from his seat, in welcoming Krisna, with devotion and

with love."—[Mahahharata, Drona Parva, 2822].

Excess of Honour.—As in the example of Iksvaku :

" The king showed great respects to those who bore His name,

to animals and the lotus which 1 looked ' like Him, and to the clouds

which had His colour, on account of his leaning towards Him.—[Nrisimha

Parana, XXV. 22.]

Gratification.—Such as of Vidura :
" O Pundarikaksa, how shall I

express to Thee the sense of Gratification or delight that thrills my heart

in Thy presence? Thou art the Soul of all ; Thou knowest it."—(ilaha-

bharata Udyoga Parva, Ch. 88, 3124.)

Grief of Separation.—As of the Gopis, the females of the cowherds

of Brindavana :
" We are not able to say, or it is no use saying, to the

elders how much we suffer, being burned with the fiery grief of Separa-

tion. What will they be able to do if we tell them ?
"— (Mahabharata, Santi

Parva, 12883).

Aversion to everything cite.—As of the inhabitants of Sveta Dvipa :

The sight of even Narada was regarded by them as an obstacle. Gf. alsp
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the case of Upamanyu :

11
1 would rather be an insect or a fl,y at the

order of £>ankara, than enjoy the kingdom of thy universe as a gift from

you, 0 ludra."—(Mahabharata, Anusasana Parva, Ch. XIV, SI. 7077).

Constant Singing of the glory.—As of Yam a : Yama said to those

suffering in Hell :
" Why did you not worship the Lord Kesava who

destroys all agony ?"—(Visnupurana, XI

I

\, Ch. 7, J>1. 14). " Yama, seeing

his servant with weapon in his hands, says in his ears :
' Abandon those

who are devoted to Madhusudana : I am the lord of other men and not

of those who are firmlv attached to Vismi.'
. > «

Preservation of life for His sake.— As, of Hanuman. He himself said
;

" So long as Thjr purifying story will remain extant amongst men, I shall

live in this world, fully obeying Thy orders."— (Ramayana, Uttara Kanda,

Sarga 107, SI. 31). Narada and others, though they obtained perfec-

tion, preserved their body for the only purpose of worshipping Him.

Hence Sruti savs :
" Whom do all the Devas, and all who are anxious for

liberation and devoted to Brahma, salute ? "— (Nrisimhatapani, Khanda 6.)

The idea that all belongs to Hivr only, —being a part and parcel of

Him. As of Uparichara Vasu. " The self, kingdom, riches and wife

and conveyances and all else are of the Lord : He looked upon them

in that light."—(Mahabharata, &nti Parva, Ch. 337, SI. 127181 Prahlada

is also well-known for the said characteristic. He said: " The learned,

knowing Hari the Lord in all creatures, should thus entertain firm and

unswerving devotion to all."—(Visnupurana, I, Ch. 19, SI. 9).

Absence of enmity towards him.—As of Blnsma; even when the Lord

advanced to kill him, he said :

" Come, come, 0 Lord ! Home of all the

world
;
my salutation to Thee. 0 Thou, with discus, mace and sword in

Thy hands, put an end to my life, 0 Lord of the universe, by forcibly

drawing me down from the chariot, in this memorable great war."

—

(Mahablnirata, Bhismaparva, Ch. 58, 81. 2604).

And the like.—Bv the word, adi, it is meant that other characteristics

of devotion are to be inferred from examples of Uddhava, Akrura and others,

Tt might be said that all these follow from what has been said

before, viz., " Because of its contradiction to Hate." (Sutra 6). But there

it has been stated in its relation to the characteristic of Attachment and

here it is enumerated in connection with the characteristic of the Purity of

Devotion. This is the difference.

S^r^j: Dvesadayah, hate, etc. g Tu, but. ^ Na, not. q^*r Evam, so,

19, But hate, etc., are not so.—45,
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SVAPNBSVARA.
«

But those who are attached to the Lord may also be influenced by

hate, jealousy, etc., amongst themselves, on account of the inequality of

favours shown. Are they also the characteristics of Devotion ? We say, no.

That indeed is improbable, as the great Dvaipayana has said :
" Neither

anger nor jealousy, nor greed nor any other wicked function of the

mind, has an}7 influence over those righteous men who devote themselves

to the Supreme Being."—(Mahabharata, Anus'asana Parva, Ch. 149, SI. 369.)

Sisupala's aversion to Kii&na, however, led him to constantly think

of Kri^na. In the wake of constant thinking came primary devotion,

and salvation followed devotion. This was the order of his salvation.

rTcT Tat, thus. ^i^i^rH Vakya-Sesat, from the last portion of the sentence.

sng^Hf? Pradurbhavcsu, to the incarnations, Api, even. Sa, she [Pri-

mary devotion].

20. Thus she [is] also [directed] to the incarnations,

[as follows] from the last portion of the sentence.—46.

SVAPNE8VARA.

Now, almost all these characteristics are applicable in the case of

devotion to incarnations of the Lord. From the knowledge of Brahman,

full development of devotion becomes possible. This is the logical con-

clusion. Sa, i.e., supreme devotion, is possible also with reference to

incarnations. Whence does it follow ? From the last portion of the

sentence. *' To the shining ones go the worshippers of the shining ones

but My devotees come unto Me."—(Gita, YIL 23).

In order to establish this proposition, this portion of the sentence

comes last of all, showing the inferiority of devotion to other gods. "I

verily confer upon them unswerving devotion to whatever forms of Me My
various devotees desire to worship with faith."—(Gita, VU. 21). Here the

words " whatever My various devotees " being sufficient for the purpose,

the inclusion of ' forms ' also shows that devotion has for its ultimate

object the essence or spirit immanent in all these forms. There the sub-

ject matter of discussion is devotion also.

SFH^f^^^S^T^ II «vs II

^T^^y^fl^: Janmakaimavidah, of 'him who knows [the mysteries of]

births and deeds of the Lorcf. ^ Cha, and. VHSFH Ajanma, freedom from

repeated births. sr^Tfj; Sabdat, from the ^rutj,

<
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- 21. Freedom from repeated births [is] of him who
knows [the mysteries of] births and deeds of the Lord :

[this follows] from SVuti.—47.

SYAPxXEbTARA.

Janma is the assumption of physical body by the Lord for the pur-

pose of composing the Vedas, of killing the Daityas and fulfilling the

desires of the devotees, which cannot be performed without the aid of a

body. Karma, deeds, is the work of composing the Vedas for diffusing

knowledge, &c. The knowledge of these mysteries leads to the cessation

of births. Tims Gita says: " He who thus knowetli My divine birth

and action in its essence, having abandoned the body, cometh not to birth

again, but cometh unto Me, 0 Arjuna."—(IV. 9). And it is nowhere stated

that the direct result of the above knowledge is freedom from death.

But the said knowledge leads to the above result by generating primary

devotion to the Lord, by purifying the mind of all its imperfections.

Hence it follows from the very word, parabhakti, that supreme Devotion

also dawns from attachment to the avataras or incarnations of the Lord.

m ft^T ^rf%^T#T^TT^ II 3q ||

H^r Tat, that. ^ Cha, and. f%oq Divyani, divine. iTOftOTftCTng Sva-

saktiinatrodhbavat, as it comes into being out of His own energy.

22. Aucl that is divine, as it coines into being- only

out of His own energy.—48.

SYAPNEb¥AliA ,

What is meant by divinity implied in the words " Janina Karma
cha me divyam" (the divine births and deeds of Mine)? The word

divya (divine, derived from the word dio, heaven), here does not lefer to

anything (e.g., merit which leads to heaven) born of righteousness, because it

has no connection with virtuous actions, effects of actions having no scope

there. It does not mean, ' born in Heaven/ as it comes into being also

in this world of ours. But it is not composed of those elements that con-

stitute material bodies; it is made up of the energy of his own Maya. Thus

the Lord says to Narada in the chapter Moksa Dharma of the Mahabharata

:

"I indeed created this Maya, hence you are able to see Ale."—(Santi

Parva, Oh. 341, SI. 12909). Gita also says: "Though unborn, the

imperishable Self and also the Lord of all beings, brooding over nature

which is Mine own, yet I am born through my own power."—(Gita, IV, 6).

It cannot be objected that what is not composed of matter can hardly
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be called a living body
;

for, matter is only necessary for enjoyment of

pleasure and pain. Neither can it be said that what is not subject of enjoy-

ment cannot be called a living body, as such a theory would take away the

element of a living body, viz,, its exertion. But exertion is only a kind

of force. Neither can we say that all force is exertion : for force is in

existence in a body that is dead but no exertion is perceptible therein.

Exertion indeed is not action that is the direct outcome of efforts
; other-

wise exertion woul 1 be possible in the case of earthen jars, etc.; for,

all effects result from the exertion of the supreme godhead. Thus is

explained the nature of the body assumed by the Supreme Lord as well

as the exertion of that body. That would not increase the established

number of elements, as bis body does not form an element in the composi-

tion of the universe, as earthen pots, &c, do not, and it is not included

within any of the subtler causes such as the senses, etc.

Mukhyam, chief, Tasya, of him. f| Hi, indeed. 3^*1*1*1 Kartin-

3'am, mercy.

23. His Mercy indeed is the chief cause [of His mani-

festation for work].—49.

SVAPNEbYARA.

This is in answer to the question, why the Lord engages in the

performance of actions, though He has no necessity for the same. In this

world of ours, he who can remove the distress of the poor, without any

selfish thought, is called merciful. This Mercy, however, cannot be abso-

lutely pure there; for, suffering caused by sympathy is removed by it, or

because it generates virtue. These are the inner springs of human com-

passion. Nor does it lead to exertions simply for the sake of removal of

distress
;
for, then it would be applicable to the rich alone. But only the

grace of the Lord that puts an end to the suffering of others without any

limitation is primary, being absolutely pure. His showing Mercy to

others who pray for some desired objects and work for him, is secondary.

Hence the flow of His Mercy depends upon the destiny of the created and

hence the desire for action on behalf of the creator.

STrftu^pr pranitvat, because of sentiency. ^ Na, not. ft^jr^g Bibhiitisu, to

the manifestations of the powers of the Lord [in the created].
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24. [Devotion] to the manifestations of the powers

of the Lord [in the created] is not [supreme or primary De-

votion], because of [their] sentiency.—50.

SVAPNESVARA.

This Sutra is in answer to the doubt that whereas in the Gita it is

said " Know Me to be the monarch among men," etc., therefore devotion

to monarchs and other created beings, where His powers are manifested

in part, must be devotion to Him and as such will lead to liberation.

Supreme Devotion to God is only that which is not limited by any

kind of upadhi of the Jivas, as its object. Hence whatever may be the

strength of attachment to kings, etc., who are simply subject to limitations

of prdnciy etc., Liberation can never come from such atttachment

SJTO^reresfr: Dvutarajasevayo]], cf attachment to the game of dice and to

kings. sri%%t}r^ Pratisedhat, from the prohibition. ^ Cha, and.

25. And from the prohibition of attachment to the

game of dice and to kings.—51.

SVAPNESVARA.

We find in the Sastras prohibition of attachment to gambling and to

kings under certain circumstances but nowhere and under no circumstances

is the attachment to the Lord prohibited.

Vasudeve, to Vasudeva. ^fq Api, also, ffa %<j Iti chet, is it so ?

^ Na, not. ^TPfircHHT^r^ Akaramatratvat, because of ("the assumption of] the

mere form [of Vasudeva]

26. Is it so in the case of Vasudeva also ? No, because

of [the assumption of] the mere form [of Vasudeva by the

Lord].—52.
SVAPNESVARA.

We have also in the Gita, " 1 am Vasudeva amongst Vrisnis," in

the description of the manifestations of His powers in creation. Hence

is He to be not worshipped, like the king, &c. ? No : because He was the

supreme Brahman itself merely in the form of Krisna. Pararfara also

says: ' Men, learning of the history of the family of Yadu, are saved

from all sins. For in the said family was born the supreme Brahman in

the form of man and known as Krisna."—(Visnupurana, IV. 4,. 2). Had he

been an ordinary human being, it would not have been so,

C
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*<?tf*T?Hra; Pratyabhijnanat, because of the recognition. =q- Cha, and.

27. And because of the recognition of [Vasudeva as

Brahman].—53.
SVAPNESVARA.

In the Sruti we also hwe Vasudeva recognized as supreme Brahman.

The son of Devaki is Visnu ;
Madhusudana is Brahman."—[Narayana

Upanisat, VI. 9]. That is, He is NSrayana, the Omnipresent, the one,

the First cause, the causeless, the very supreme Brahman itself. Such

recognition is proved from other writings also. Thus Markandeya says

to Yudhisthira, by calling into memory what lie had seen before, at the

end of the cycle:
u The Lord I saw before, with eyes beautiful like lotus,

the same Lord, the greatest among men, Janardana, is indeed your

guide and friend."—(Mahabharata, Banaparva, Ch. 189, SI. 13002).

Again Janamejaya said, when he heard that the Lord cannot be realized

even by austerities :
" The Lord is invisible even by means of religious

austerities
;
yet they saw the same Lord adorned with fSrivatsa " (a mark

on the breast of Visrm)--(Moksa Dliarma, Ch. 345, Si. 13325-26). The

word 'cha', and, implies that the supreme divinity of Krisna can be

inferred also from the traditions that those who weie devoted to Him,

also attained the fruit of that devotion, (i.e., were saved from worldly

existence;.

ff^rg Vrisnisu, amongst the Vrisnis. Sraisthyena, because of the

superiority. ^ Tat, that.

28. That (is) because of His superiority amongst the

Vrisnis.—54.

SVAPNESVARA.

Then why is He enumerated amongst the supernatural powers of

the Lord : " I am the Visnu amongst the Adityas." &c.—(Gita, X. 21.)?

This description of the supernatural power of the Lord is only for

the purpose of showing that all greatness belongs to God. And the

enumeration of Vasudeva amongst the powers of the Lord thereby shows

that he is the greatest amongst the Viibiiis.

jt* Evam, in the same way, srRf^g Prasiddhesu, in the well-known

manifestations, ^ Cha, and,
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• 29. And thus in the well-known (incarnations).—55.

syapneJyaua.

Evam—In this way ; as in the case of Vasudeva, so devotion to the

well-known incarnations of Varaha, Nrisimha, Vfmana and Rama also

leads to liberation.

Or it may mean : Evam, thus or as being the expression of Brahman,

prasiddhesn, in the well-known instances, i.e., Safikara and others, mention

in the above chapter of the Gita as " 1 am Sankara amongst the Rudras."

(GitH, Ch. 10, 56. 23.) has been made.

Thus it means that Sankara and others are superior to others

of their class. As we have in Kaki Khaiula of Skanda Purnna: " Those

who draw distinction between ViMiu and Rndra or £511 and Garni, are fools

and their erroneous teacliings are against all Sastras." (Skanda Purana,

Ch. 27, SI. 181.) There are numerous sayings in Smiiti declaring £>ankara

to be the manifestation of Brahman.

Here ends the first part of the second chapter of the Bhasya of the

One Hundred Aphorisms of Sandilya by Professor Svap nes* vara.

Second Part.

Bhaktyft, with devotion. vr^;q^m?r Bhajanopasamharat, because

of ihe summing up of worship. GaunyA, secondary, mm Par aya, of the

Supreme Devotion. q^g^I^ Etadhetutvat, this being the cause of.

1. By summing up worship with Bhakti or Devotion

(which is) second ary, because of its being the cause of Sup-

reme or Primary Devotion.—56.

SVAPNBaVARA.

J nana or knowledge and Yoga were stated to be the direct or

primary causes of Devotion. Now the author goes on describing the

secondary or indirect causes of Devotion, which may be termed secondary

Devotion. " Worship with unwavering mind, having known Me, the immu-

table, the source of all creation."— (Giita IX, SI. 13). Thus having referred

to primary Devotion as established in Chapter VII, the Gita says: " Al-

ways singing of Me, and caring for Me, and firm in determination, always

saluting Me with devotion and ever attached to Me, they worship."—(Ch.

IX. 14.) Then we have :
" Those who worship Me with devotion, are in Me

and 1 also am in them."— (QJtS, IX. 29). Thus the subject is concluded.
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Here, Worship and Devotion having the same denotation, like offering sac-

rifice and sacrifice called Chitra in " One should offer sacrifice by the sacri-

fice called Chitra" (Tait. Samhita, IX. IV. 6), it should be understood that

the result accrues by means of worship oE which the name is Devotion.

For in (the Gita VII. 13.) Ekabhakti (worshipping the one), etc., we find

that the word Bhakti, used to denote devotion to the Lord, is a specific

name, and Bhakti and Bhajan mean one and the same thing. Neither is here

supreme devotion described as a product ; for devotion to God cannot be

so described, as it is not the outcome of an}7 action. Neither is it taught

here (in Gita IX. 2fl) for the first time that devotion to God leads to final

beatitude; for we had in the 7th chapter already that " My devotees come

to Me also"—(VII. 23). But with a view to describe the means for removing

obstacles to primary devotion, e.g., singing of the names of the Lord, &c,

they are referred to by the word Bhakti (in Gita IX. 14) as secondary devo-

tion, inasmuch as the 3rd case-ending in Bhaktya signifies that these are

merely means for the removal of the obstacles to devotion (primary) and

what follows, viz., " They are in Me and I am in them" (Gita, IX. 29) is the

statement of the good that follows from the proper observance of the above

means. Otherwise there will be contradiction in the phrase " worship

through devotion" and " by it they would rest in Me." As in the phrase
" Life indeed is clarified butter" (Tait. Samhita, 11. III. 2), the meaning

is that by clarified butter life is helped on, so by the singing of His

names devotion to God is helped on.

Hence the word Bhakti here clearly signifies secondary devotion.

Or by the derivative meaning of the word Bhakti, Bhaj37ati Evih (wor-

ships by these), the word Bhakti is applicable to singing, Ac. (like the

word Udbhld in Asvalayana, Srauta sutra, I. X. 8. Or from the root Bhaj,

as in Gita VII. 16, " Four kinds of men worship Me," the word Bhakti is

derived, like Srisfci from the root Sri]. Or they are secondary, because

they are noble
; Of.

11

Noble are all these."— ;Gita, VII. 18).

imr^hr^Rrr^r^^ Ra^a-artha-prakhlti-sahacharyat, because of the aid

of singing of His names in the generation of attachment. =cf Cha, and. frftq-R

Itaresam, of the others.

2. And (secondary devotion is the effect) of others, be-

cause of the aid of the singing of the names of the Lord

in the generation of attachment.—57.
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SVAPtfE^VARA.

This is also what Sruti says :

—

Hrisikesa ! in Ihy magnificence, rightly the world rejoiceth by

hymning Thee."—(Gita XT. 36).

There also the hymns are stated to be the direct cause of attach-

ment. Cf.
li Always singing Me in hymns, strenuous and firm in de-

termination."—(Gita IX. 14), &c.

Hence that is the result of even those stated above.

Thus all these are means for the attainment of secondary devotion.

3F?TCr5T Antarale, in the middle, g Tu, and. $^r: Scsah, the latter.

^Trs^ra" Upasya-adau, that which has the worshipped at its commencement.

=cT Cha, and. ^m^^fr^ Kandatvat, consisting of various parts.

I 3. The latter in the middle ;
that which has the wor-

shipped at its commencement, consisting of various parts.

—58.
SVA PNESVARA.

" Worship with unwavering mind, having known Me the Immutable,

the source of all things."—(Gita IX. 16). "These indeed worship Me with

devotion. I am in them and they are in Me."—(Gita, IX. 29). Whatever

has been stated between those two slokas in the Gita are accessories to

Supreme or Primary Devotion.

Those slokas are :

—

" Always hymning Me, strenuous, firm in determination, saluting

Me, they worship Me with devotion, and with austerities" (Gita, IX. 14.)

" Others also worship Me as the one, the manifold, present everywhere,

sacrificing with the offerings of wisdom" (IX. 15). "And to those

men who worship Me alone, thinking of no other than Me, for those

ever attached I carry what they want and preserve what they have."

—(IX. 21). " Worshippers of the Devas go to the Devas ; to the Pitris

go their worshippeis; to the elementals go their worshippers. And
My worshippers come unto Me."—(IX. 25) " Whatever a leaf, a flower,

a fruit or water, is offered to Me with .devotion, 1 do accept as offerings

of singlehearted devotion of the striving self.—(IX. 26.) " Whatsoever
thou doest, whatsoever thou eatest, whatsoever thou offerest in sacrifice,

whatsoever thou givest, whatsoever austerities thou practisest, 0 Kaunteya,
do thou that as an offering unto Me."—(IX. 23,) " Thus shalt thou be

freed from the bonds of action, yielding fruits, good and evil"—(IX. 28).
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The word Mrlanam means singing of the (glorious) names af the

Lord. Here attempt for devotion, though it ordinarily follows, is men-

tioned as an accessory to devotion.

" With firm austerities " refers to the practice of fasting, &c, through

devotion to Him. Salutation refers to the action of touching the fore-

head with hands, showing the humility of himself.

"Sacrifice with offering of wisdom " is of two kinds : Primary, i.e.,

devoted to unity, and Secondary, i.e., devoted to duality. " Thinking of

Him and Him only " refers to Dhyana or meditation and anusmriti or

cherished recollection. Y<iga means worship and offering flowers, leaves,

&c, to the Lord and dedication of all works including those ordaiued and

prohibited, to the Supreme Lord. And these are not the only elements

helping on the rise of devotion. " Worship, thinking mind or manas is

Brahman "
x
Chh. Upa. HI. IS. 1.) " I am the Vi

:nu amongst the Adityas,''

(Gita \. 21.)—Though in these and other sllokas the word worship is

used, it is simply a means of attaining devotion : Why? Because the whole

chapter of the Brahma Knnda, relating to Brahma, is intended to establish

Devotion and the means for the attainment thereof.

rfp.^: Tabhyah, from them. <TTf3>4 Pavitryam, purity. ^q^TTH Upakra-

mat, from [the description] beginning with.

A. From them. Purity [comes] ; From the [description]

begi piling with [Gita IX, 2.]—59.

SYAPXESVARA.

Tabhyah, from them, i.e., Accessories to Primary Devotion, which

are known as secondary devotion, pavitryam, purity, destruction of the sins

arising out of the impurities of mind. This is the door to Devotion to

God : why ? Because of the description of the Gita commencing with

" This is the supreme purifier,
,

'—(IX. 2.) Devotion is an attribute of mind

and the soul of purity.

?rrg Tasu, to them. JT^praruTcT Pradhana-yogat, by the additional use of

the principal member, t^^fq^ Phaladhikyam, superiority in effect. <t% Eke,

some.

5. Some (say) : By the additional n^e of the prinoipal

member, superiority in effect [is signified.]—GO.
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SVAPNE^YARA.

Some of the authorities hold that having established that singing

of hymns, etc., are accessories to devotion, the restatement of them in

conjunction with devotion in such phrases "He who offereth with devo-

t ;on »_(GHa, IX. 26.) " Saluting me with devotion"--(GitA, IX. 14).

etc., signifies superiority in effect of those who are actuated by devotion

to perform those acts.

Namna, by name, Iti, ^o. Iu^r: Jaiminih, Jaimini, a sage of

that name. ^**J^T?r Sambliavat, because of consistency.

6. Jaimini [says], by name, because of consistency.—61.

SYAPNE^YARA.

Acharya Jaimini says that the secondary nature is established in this

way : as in the sutra " worship Him with Syenn yaga "— (Asvalayana Srauta

sutra IX. 7 ) etc., so in phrases " by hymning with devotion " " by gifts

with devotion," etc., the word devotion is used simply as a name to

denote the forms of worship mentioned ; as otherwise, there would be

tautology in these expressions. Thus to interpret the word as a name, and

not to imply by it superiority of result, gives a distinct meaning to it,

thereby avoiding tautology.

Atra, here, ^rjfsrernrer Angaprayoganam, as regards the performance

or practice of these accessories. gsjr^TSW*^: Yatha-kala-sanibhavah, the

proper time and appropriateness. *prT^[ Griha-adivat, like (the materials in

the construction of) a house, etc.

7. Here as regards the performance or practice of these

accessories, the proper time and appropriateness are as that

of the materials in the construction of a house, &c.—62.

SVAPNESVARA.

Now, the three questions that naturally arise are :—Are these

accessories, the singing of the hymns, .salutation, etc., to be performed

simultaneously, or is the performance of one of them alone enough, or

are they to be performed one after another?

In the first case, on the failure to perform any one of them, the per-

formance of the rest will be useless. In the second, i.e., the performance

of any one of them, the sense of all the accessories would be one and the

sjvrne, The third is not borne out by uny authority or Sastras. On
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account of the importance of one, non-performance of the others will

follow, therefore there will be a fallacious causality amongst them. This

is the prima facie objection in these three view-points.

The real solution is that it has been established that all these are

means to the end. There is no proof of their simultaneous adoption.

Simultaneous use is to be made only where there is such a mandate of

the Sastras, such as in the case of the use of light, flower, scents, etc.,

during the worship of God. As regards the others, the}- are to be

adopted in proper time and under appropriate circumstances. In the

construction of a house the materials are collected and used, some simul-

taneously, some at one time and some at another, gradually as they

become necessary, and in these proper time and circumstances they are

collected and used. By such gradual and simultaneous collection they

do not become useless. Hence all these accessories displaying their respec-

tive powers in the destruction of the various kinds of sins that they are

each capable of dispelling, Primary Devotion dawns on the devotee. As

the Gita says :

" After many births, the wise man takes Me as his

refuge."— 'Gita VN. 19 \

f^R^HT^TSN 5RT II II

f^T3%: Lsvara-tusteh, of pleasing God. q^j: Ekah, one (of the accessories)

^rft Api, even, one. ^$ft Bali, powerful.

8. Even one [of these accessories, if] powerful, [is cap-

able] of pleasing God—63.

SYAPXESVARA

.

Any one of these elements, which becomes powerful by constant

and steadfast performance, can alone readily prepare the way for Primary

Devotion, by pleasing God ; as in the case of the ordinaiy master, who

does not become pleased with half-hearted acts of a servant, but becomes

pleased with even a single faithful act of rubbing the feet. Steadfast

service bv one of the accessoris, Hvmns, etc., leads to Devotion to God,

by Divine grace. Cf. (QUA VIII. 58) " With thy heart fixed on Me,

thou shalt overcome all difficulties through My grace." Some of these

are powerful, if applied in due time. As in Brahma Purana " fn the cycle

known as the Satya Yuga, by means of meditation, in theTreta Tuga, by

sacrificial offering, in the Dvapara, by worship, whatever is attained, is

attained, in the Kali Yuga, by singing the hymns of Kesava" (Ch. 97 SI.

1661 And there is no violate > of the above principle, as hymns, etc., are

the causss of Bhakti that is bohi of each of these being in the ascendant.
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Is the purity of all the means such as singing of hymns, etc., the

entrance to Devotion, or is it something else in the case of some ? The

author says :

^^j: Abandhali, want of bondage, Arpanasya, due to the dedica-

tion [of the fruits of action to the Loid.] Mukham, entrance [to

Devotion.]

9. Want of bondage, cine to the dedication of all fruits

of action to the Lord, is the Entrance to Devotion.-— 64.

SYA PNEs'VARA

.

The entrance to Devotion to God is the want of bondage, charac-

terised by the neutralisation of the fruits of action, good and evil, by the

dedication of these to the Lord. The Gita says :
" Thus shalt thou be

liberated from the bondage of actions yielding good and evil fruits"

—

(IX. 28.) In the Puranas also tlie dedication Mantra says :
" Whatever

good and evil I do, whether actuated by desire or otherwise, are all dedi-

cated to Thee: I perforin them, obedient to Thy will."

This theory does not imply indiscriminate actions: for sinful

actions have no place in the person who truly acts according to the above

ideal, by force of its very nature. Smi iti says :
" Performance of sinful

action is not possible if one follows paths indicated by the Vedas." Hence

purity refers to actions other than these. Here by the word " Good

deeds" works known as Nitya or Nuimittika according to the various

Asramas are meant. By the thorough performance of those duties of

different Asramas, higher heavenly worlds such as Brahma Loka, etc., are

attained; but that would not immediately lead to emancipation which

is directly attained by offering all deeds and fruits thereof to Brahman.

Thus also follows the want of effects of those actions also which are per-

formed at first through desire and ignorance but are subsequently dedi-

cated to the Lord.

sqHT?nm*3 fS^q-T^MI H II

«jr Dhyana, process of meditation, Niyamah, concentration of

mind. cslrr^sncr Drristasaukaryat, for attainment with ease.

10. Concentration of mind [on the object of medita-

tion] in the process of meditation [is] for the attainment [of

its fruits] with ease.— 65.

7
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SVAPNEaYARA.

Now the author proceeds to determine what is the best amongst the

various means known as secondary Devotion. Herein, the Sruti and Srnriti

state the contemplation of the true forms of the Lord as the best. " Now that

which is inside the sun, the Being of gold, with beards of gold, with hairs of

gold," &c. (Ch. Upa., 1. 6. 6j. Again in the Narada Paficharatra :
" Meditate

always on that NariVvana as residing in the heart of the solar disc, seated

on the seat of Lotus, with bracelets and earrings in the shape of Makar,

the sea-fish, with a crown and a necklace; having the body of gold and

holding a conch-shell and the weapon known as cliakra"—(XT. 71). Now

the question arises " Is the rule of contemplation applicable to such, only

or to the full incarnation of the Lord also ? " The answer is that the rule

is to be followed as the £>ruti enjoins. There the rules for the contempla-

tion of the Lord in his true form are laid down. The act of contemplation

must be guided by systematic practice, as experience shows. Otherwise,

there will be wanderings of the mind from one object to another. Hence

for its attainment without difficulty, rules of procedure are laid down. If

meditation is directed to objects heretofore unknown, the wavering of mind

will be the probable result. Hence practices must conform to the rules

laid down by the Sruti. Thus the females of cowherds of Vrindavana

and ^ismpala, without systematic practice of meditation, had the greatest

difficulty in attaining the results of contemplation.

fl^gfa: Tadyajih the root Yaj, to sacrifice, ^rzir^ Pujayam, to (His)

worship, frfisrf Itaresam, to others. Naivam, not so.

11. The root Yaj (to sacrifice) is applied to (His)

worship, not so to others.—66.

SYAPXESVARA.

We have in the Qitn, IX. 25, qrf% JT^TT^ttfq mi{ What does the

root yaj refer to here ? Does it mean sacrifice such as the well-known

Jyotktoma, etc., or does it refer to simple worship without any reference

to sacrifice of life, etc. ? This " Yaj a " is indeed here used to mean simple

worship only. How do you know it to be so? By " worship Visnu," etc.,

forms of worship, known as Nitya or regular and compulsory and hamya
optional and with an end in view, are ordained for elevation. It has been
so prescribed only as an accessory to Primary Devotion. Hence it is en-

joined for Devotion. Other sacrifices are not, however, meant for such
purposes in the Sruti, for the statements that they are directly meant for
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God and for Bhakti would be contradictory to each other. But we have

the both united in such sayings of the Sruti as " To Visnn Urukrama" (a

name of Visnu in Varaha incarnation) in the sacrifice for progency. Tt is

true. But sacrifice which has an end in view, is exhausted with its

effect, such as the birth of a child. Hence it cannot go further in the

generation of Bhakti or Devotion. Hence is the contradiction. But in sacri-

fices known as Nitya, which is not directed to such an end and which has

no end in view, there cannot be any such objection in the origination of

Devotion. Besides, they are to be performed always and not occasionally

as necessity demands.

Hence sacrifices, other than those involving loss of life, are condemn-

ed in the Moksa Dharma, e. g., "The righteous Manu enjoined Ahimsa or

abstaining from killing or causing pain to others, in all works. Those

men who worship with an end in view, sacrifice beasts on the external

altar. But those who know Vismi, worship righteously, with Paijasa or

oblation of milk, rice and sugar, pleasing to the Lord. That also is

known in the Smriti as a sacrificial offering."— (Mahabharata, Santi Parva,

Ch. 266, Si., 6470).

qT3 Pada, foot. Udakam, water. <j Tu, bur. Padyam, water for

washing the feet, ^rsqrg: Avyapteh, on account of non-inclusion ?

12. Because of the fault of exclusion, [if otherwise],

Paclodakam, i.e., foot-water, signifies water for washing the

feet.—67.

SYA PrvE&YAHA.

Now, the following Sutras deal with the object of worship. We have

in the Sm j it!
" The water of the sacred places such as the Prayaga, the

Gahga, the Piibkara, the Naimiba, the Kuruk&etra, and the Yamuna, take

time in removing the sins, but Padodaka or the water washing the feet of

the Lord, immediately and completely wipes them off."—(Nrisimha Purana,

Ch. 59., SI. 46).

Here does Padodaka mean the water that has been use;d in washing

the feet or water into which the feet are immersed ? The author says it

signifies neither. But it means water intended for the washing of the feet

;

why ? because, otherwise, it would exclude several other kinds There is

indeed no possibility of directly washing the feet of the Lord ; even not

through His incarnation, as it is not probable that the sacrificer would be

near Him, It may be said that water wherein the feet of an image have been
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washed is Padodaka. But that would apply when the spirit of the Lord is

invoked in the image consecrated or otherwise. But it would exclude

Salagrama SJilA, the mystic image of Visnu, which has no feet, Hence

PAdodaka must signify also the waters intended for washing the feet of

the Lord, because such meaning would embrace all and would not exclude

others, and because its application only in the case of images would be

very remote and far-fetched imagining.

Wtffcr Svayam-arpitam, self-offered. irr^J Grahyam, should be taken.

^rft^RTsf Avisesat, without distinction.

13. Self-offered (objects) should be taken without

distinction—68.

SYAPXEoVARA.

It follows from "To Visnu, Ac. " that whatever is offered to Lord

Visnu in worship, whether it is eatables or flowers, &c, belongs to Him

alone. In this Sutra the author says that those offerings to the Lord can

be taken by the offerer himself, that it would be to his benefit if he eats

or wears them. It establishes that there is merit in accepting them by

the sacrificer himself for his own use. But duplicity in religious prac-

tices must be avoided ; as the £>ruti says " Offerings consisting of ghee, Ac,

should be made to fire, Ac. The sacrificers themselves should partake of

them, and should present them to the devotees of the Lord."—[Apas-

tamva Srauta Sutra, III. 1-2]. This conclusion also follows from this

Sutra. Otherwise it might follow that as the object which has been

offered to the Lord, becomes His, it should not be again accepted by the

offerer himself. Does it not follow from the injunctions also? No:

because there is in them no mention of excluding oneself. " Make a gift

to a Brahmana, Ac."— will such a precept be obeyed, if the donor who is a

BrAhmann, takes the gift offered bv himself? No. The essential elements

in a gift are (1) the cessation of ownership of the donor and i2) creation of

ownership in others. Here no interest of the donor is determined. The

same objection is not applicable in the case of transferring offerings to the

Deity to the worshipper ; for the right to accept again the offering such as

ghee, Ac, made to the Deity by himself accrues to him by the admission

of the Lord and an admission also, like sale, creates right over property.

Thus though none but the Lord has any right over the offerings,

want of demerit must not be supposed to accrue by taking the same him-

self without offering it to the Lord. All this is applicable to the case of
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Padva, or articles offered to the Lord, by the self, so far as their use by

the offerer himself is concerned. We have in the Gita :
" Tair dattana-

pradayaibhyo Yo Bhunkte Stena eva Sah." (Taih, By them. Dattan,

given. Apradaya, not offering. Ebhyah, to them. Yah, who. Bhunkte,

enjoys. Sah, he. Stenah, thief. Eva, verily). Verily he is a thief who
enjoys [properties] given by them not offering the same to them. Here we
have the same person as agent in both acts, viz., offering and enjoying,

and so the same object right over which terminates. The particle nan

in company with the particle ktvA has the same object in common.
Hence there is no reason that Tairdattnn, given by them, should refer

to other objects. Hence the sense is that without any hesitation one

should enjoy objects offered to the God.

ftfarT Nimitta, means, jjttj- Guna, action, ^s^q^rar^ Avyapeksanat, due

to carelessness. ^^r^S Aparadhesu, sins, sq^r Vyavastha, the rules of

expiation.

14. Rules of expiation [are laid clown] for offences or

sins due to carelessness [in the use] of means [of worship]

as well as of the action [itself].—69.

SYAPNESYARA.
" Faults in the worship of the Lord are stated to be thirty-two in

number" [Varaha Pnrana, Ch. 25, SI. 36]. Thus the thirty-two faults and

the means of expiation are fully described in Varaha Pnrana. The question

arises :
" Is the avoidance of all these offences a necessary factor in wor-

ship or is the avoidance of some only a necessary factor, and the observ-

ance of the rest due to one's conduct ?
"

So says the Varaha Pnrana :

" The man who worships with flower

unfit for use, I shall describe his fall ; 0 Earth, listen to me." (Ch. 124, SI.

65 . Thus by the rejection and the prohibition of flowers unfit for the

divine use, they are not the means and materials of worship. But if

such flowers are offered by mistake amongst other offerings made in the

course of worship, expiation is necessary ; for the above sin originates

from the defect in the materials or means of worship. Where, however,

there is breach of the order of worship expressed in " whoever offers Me
frankincense before offering Me scents and garlands" (Varaha Parana, Ch.

25, Si. 36V atonement becomes a necessary factor in order to counteract

the effects of demerit arising out of non-compliance with the rules of

worship, specially as there is the breach in the order of use of articles of

worship. All these faults are given birth to in the very act of worship.
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Beyond the scope of worship there are other faults due to the action

of the worshipper ; such as " whoever approaches Me without using tooth-

brush, &c," (Ibid, Ch. SI. 1;. In these cases, exertion of the worshipper

is referred to. Hence are the rules of expiation. The rules of worship

are to be obeyed.

Thus it is established that in worship devotion is to be an indis-

pensable factor. " Leaves, flowers, fruits, water, &c.," (Gita, IX, 26),

offered to the Lord only, are enjoined to be elements of Devotion.

Patra-adeli, of leaves, etc. ^R*l Danam, the offering. H<M'Mt Anya-

tha, otherwise. f| Hi, indeed. %Rr^^l5 Vaisistyam, limited sense.

15. [Offerings] " of leaves, &c.,
n

refer to offerings

[in general], otherwise, indeed, limited sense [would follow]

—70.
SYAPXESVARA.

"Whatsoever is most agreeable in this world, whatsoever is dearest at

home, should be presented to Vi&mi, the God of gods, in order to please

Him." &c. From these we get that all gifts are enjoined as an element

leading to Devotion. Otherwise the offerings of the four kinds, leaves,

flowers, fruits, water, only would be referred to in the said Sloka of Gita.

There would have been a different assertion in the case of offerings of each

of them, if only these and nothing else were meant. Thus as in the

Taittiriya Samhita, (Jpavyayati, "wears the sacred thread/' signifies that

for the half-monthly saciifice permanent wearing of sacred tlnead is an in-

dispensable element, so by the repetition of the word gift which is in-

ferred from the words " Leaves, &c," it is reasonable to hold that gift

is an accessory to Devotion.

9^«n^r?[ Sukritajatvat, from the fact that they are born of good deeds,

q^r^r^rcr Para-hetu-bhavat, from their being the cause of Primary Devotion.

^ Cr a, and. Pf^rg Kriyasu, over other deeds, sjq^: Sreyasyah, superiors.

16. [These secondary devotional acts have] superiority

over other deeds, from the fact that they are born of good

deeds and from their being the cause of Primary Devotion.

—71.
SVAPXE^'v^RA.

"Many, sanctified by the fire of knowledge, attained My Bbava or

Devotion. By whatsoever path men approach Me, so do I satisfy them "

—
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(GitS"; Ch. IV. 10-11). Here the word Bnava is used to denote Devotion.

Again, " Do not fishes live in the water of the Ganges and the birds

live in the temple? Bereft of Devotion they reap no fruits from sa'cred

places and principal temples." Again, " Four kinds of men of good

deeds worship Me, 0 Arjuna."— (Gitft, VII. 16).

Here the secondary devotional acts, originating from past good

deeds, are superior to other acts ordinarily performed.

By this it is said that discussion should always be directed to the

determination of the true nature of Devotion and not to that of Karma.

But there cannot be the distinction of primary and secondary devo-

tion in the case of men of Devotion. Otherwise why there should be

mention of the four kinds, as if they are equal, in the following :

" Four kinds of men of good deeds worship Me, 0 Arjuna,—the distressed,

the seeker after knowledge, the seeker after self-interests and the wise,

0, the Lord of the Blutratas"—fOitn, VII. 1(3). Hence the following sutra :

—

TTRt Gaunam, ihe secondary. ^ftv^jq Traividhyam, the three kinds.

frOTJ Itarena, with the others. *g£n?r^ Stutyarthatvat, for eulogy. erT^^H

Sahacharyam, mention along with.

17. The (first) three kinds are secondary ;
their men-

tion along with the other is for eulogy.-—72.

SVAPNEoVARA.

The first three kinds of worshippers mentioned in the above s'loka

(Gita, VII. 16) are secondary or inferior to the fourth, i.e., the wise. They

are mentioned along with them for eulogy, just as a king's counsellors are

mentioned along with him. And thus the devotion of the distressed,

shown in the act of singing the hymns, &c, takes away the sins and

delivers them from world Iv distress. The devotion of the seekers after

knowledge, by the performance of sacrifices, leads to knowledge. "The

Brahmanas attempt to know that Lord by sacrifices, gifts, religious austeri-

ties, &c.
y
according to the injunctions of the Veda."

—

1

(Vrihadaranyaka,

p. 891). " Worshipping Him with his own acts, man attains perfection."—

(Gita, XVIII. 46.)

" He who never swerves from the duties of his own caste, he whose

mind remains unmoved towards friends and foes alike, he who does not

steal or kill anything, do thou know him whose mind soars above the

turmoils of this world, to be the devotee of ViMiu."—(Vi^nu Purana, 111, Ch.
t.

7, SI. 16;. Thus the devotion of the seeker after knowledge is manifested
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in the performance of duties enjoined by the Vedas in their respective

castes and Asramas for the acquisition of knowledge. The devotion of

the s'eeker after self-interest is of two kinds :—The first is directed to

ihe acquisition of Primary Devotion to God as stated before. The second

is to worldly advancement, such as the acquisition of a kingdom and of

heavenly regions by the singing of hymns, etc. " By the worship of

Vi ?nu, the worshipper attains all that he longs for, including the highest

state which the dwelleis of the heaven pray for as well as the stage of

Nirvana, the final emancipation from all bondage."—(Visiiu Purina, III Oh.

7, Si. 0». There the final emancipation takes place by means of Primary

Devotion. Hence the necessity of Primary Devotion. This is at one with

what the Gita says :
" Those who worship Me with devotion, are in Me

and lam in them. (IX. 19). We have also in the Bhagavata : "Lis-

tening to, singing of, remembering, the name of Vis-mi, service at the

feet of the Lord, adoration, salutation, servitude, friendliness, self-

dedication. Thus the devotion of man directed towards Visnu, is of

nine kinds." —\ VII, 5, 22-23). There may also be proper combination

of these. -Thus there is no fault in even the irregular combination of

all these attributes.

How is the superiority of " the distressed" &c, possible, if " the

singing of hymns, &c, " are accessories to Devotion ? Thus the author

says :

^ft^H^^I Bahir-antai asiham, lying within and without. 3*T3 Ubhayam,

both. 3T%f2^re^fT Avesti-savavat, like Avesti and Sava.

18. Lying both within and without, like Avesti and

civa.— to.

SVAPXESVARA.

From "remembering," "singing of hymns," &c., which are acces-

sories to Primary Devotion, results are said to follow different from what

is included in Primary Devotion. Hence, even lying outside Primary

Devotion, they have their own merit, as Avesti, though included within

Rajasuya sacrifice, produces different effects, if performed independently

of Rajasuya. Hence its excellence. Or, Vrihaspatisava, the principal

element in Vajapeya sacrifice, is performed both in Vajapeya and also

without it. Similarly, singing of hymns, &c, while they do not form part

of the act of Devotion, have their own merits, and while acts of Devotion

are performed without them, they have distinct results.
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"JVhile performing sacrifice, if through mistake, there be defects

in materials of worship, the sacrifice becomes complete immediately

through the remembrance of VUnn.

All works, though the}7 may be taken as instrumental causes form-

ing accessories to oilier works, yet by themselves have other functions

if independently performed
;
while, by their primary causality, they may

produce effects such as the enjoyments of the Heaven, <Sc, and hence

their superiority and it is not inconsistent.

^RT^fNaif: Smriti-kirtyoli, of remembering and singing of hymns.

Katha-adeh, of narration of His attributes, eic. ^ Cna, and. ^rr^f Arttau, to

the distressed. srr3r^TT*Tf^r?T Praynscliiita-bhavat, as penances.

19. [Rules] of remembering, singing of hymns, and

naration of His attributes, &e., [are laid down], as Penances,

for the " Distressed.' —74.
SVAPNB'oVARA.

Remembering, hymning, narration of His story, adoration and others

find their place in the Devotion of the Distressed, as it is said that these

are the means of expiation of eacltfof those sins which afflict men with

the fear of hell, on account of tiie commission of each of those respective

sins. Of. " Mann and others have undergone penances, 0 Maitreya,

severe or otherwise, according to the gravity of sins committed. Of the

various kinds of penances, in the form of action or austerity, the cons-

tant remembrance of Krisna is the best."—(Visnu Purana, U, Ch. 6, SI.

134-35). So, " The singing of His name is the best means for dissolution

of various sins, as fire is the best dissolver of metals, 0 Maitreya."

—

(Visnu Purana, VI, Ch. 7 SI. 9). So, " the performance of the duties of all

A^ramas, the bathing in the water of all sacred places, is not so fruitful,

0 Sauti, as the narration of the names of Lord Narayana." " Our bodies

have been purified by hearing this narration from the beginning—the

narration that lias for its subject matter the supernatural works of

Naivlyana, the narration that is pure and destroys all sins."—(Malmbharata,

Santi Parva, Moksa Dharma, Ch. 345, SI. 13305-6).

Hence it is but reasonable that the above factors should be included

within, artta-bhakti or the Devotion of the " distressed."

^^^3%%%%^mT^gq*rfRKHf^rfa 1 1 vs* 1

1

*13OTfH. Bhuyasam, of severe Austerities). ^Rgfgm: Ananusthiti, ncn-

performance, fffi%<T hi chet, if it is objected. ^TR^TTO* Aprayanam, till death.

3W^Rr<T Upasamharat, on account of the constant performance of these.

Mahatsu, in the case of heinous sins. ^f<t Api, also.
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20. If it is objected [that there would be] the c.non-

performance of severe austerities, even in the case of heinous

offences
;
[we replj' : Not so], on account of its constant per-

formance till death.—75.

SVAPNESVARA.

Very well ; all the above-quoted verses should be logically applicable

in cases of light offences only. Otherwise it would supplant severe

penances which are ordained for heinous sins, and hence it would

go against those rules of higher penances. This objection is not main-

tainable. For it must be remembered that this mode of expiation is to be

constantly continued till the dissolution of the body and hence it is of great

severity. As says the Visnu Purana:
—

"Hence, 0 sage, man, by constantly

thinking of Lord Visnu, day and uight, never goes to hell, as man thus

becomes pure and all his sins are swept away— (Vi*nu-Purana, II Oh. 0.,

SI. 34). This shows continuous performance. The words Upakrama and

Upasamhara mean one and the same thing. The element of time, signified

by the word Upakrama, is not to be found in the Sruti. Therefore, the

difference of meaning of the words clues not follow. And on account of

the equality of physical pains involved in penances, the non-performance

of others is not logically inconsistent. " In the morning and in the

evening, at noon and at night, He is to be thought of."— (Vismi Purana

II, Ch. 6, 35). " This is also to be read along with the above. It is not

to be contended that the above, referring to austerities, is applicable only in

the case of repentance for sins. The Visnu Purana says :

—
" When man

begins to repent for the sins committed, the one and the highest atone-

ment is his constant remembrance of the Lord "—(II Ch. SI. 6, 34). Thus

repentance has been stated to be the element of all kinds of atonements

and the words " the one " signify " independent of other methods of

atonement." Otherwise these words would be inconsistent and have very

limited sense. Hence on being included within the word yat (yasija)

and on the proper construction of these sentences, the above Slokas are

not used for eulogy. Thus we have elsewhere:
—"The emissaries, and

the weapons such as the rod and the fetters of Yama, God of Death, Yama
himself, and all the torments of hell have no power over him whose

mind has the Lord for its constant support. Whereever thou beest,

sing the names of the Lord at all times. Nothing is impure to Him,

for He Himself is the purifier of all."—(Visnu Purana III, Oh. 8, SI,

34-35). By these, ceaseless remembrance is stated.
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Laghu, slight, ^rfq* Api, even, VTxfflrq^iK bhnkta-adhikare, in the path

of the devotee, q^it mahat-ksepakam, destructive of great sins. 5T<TTO^fHT*£

apara-sarva-hanat, because of its doing away with all other sins.

21. In the path of the Devotee, an act of Devotion,

ever so slight, is obstructive of great (sins), because of its

doing away with all the others.—76.

SVAPNESVARA.

Acts of devotion such as remembrance, singing of hymns, &c, if

performed even for a little time, destroys great sins. In the domain of

Love, all other penances are done away with, as they are enjoined to be

given up. Thus says the Gita :

—
" Abandoning all Dharmas come to Me

alone for shelter. Grieve not : I will save thee from all sins."—(XV,

III, 66). This Sloka cannot mean li abandoning all rites that are per-

formed with some definite object to be attained in future," for in

abandoning such rites there may be want of sins, and what would there

remain for the Lord to save from ? It cannot be said that the Lord will

destroy the sins of past births, for the renunciation of Mvnja karma

depends upon the result of action of past births and if there are sins of

past births, kdmya karma must be performed. Neither does it mean

renunciation of nitya and naimittika karma. If there is any rule for their

renunciation, then there is no sin from them. What sins are to be

removed ? It cannot be said that there is no sin in them. In those very

passages they are said to be avoided because they produce sins. Now
by the words " abandoning all Dharmas " Sannyasis are referred to.

Therefore this sloka refers to those who are fit for Sannyasa, For

them are ordained severe penances for severe offences such as the

violation of the vow of continence, &c. These penances would be

optional. Hence there would be no performance of those great penances.

x\ncl this fault could not be avoided by the constancy of performance,

" Though exceedingly sinful he who contemplates the Immutable, even

for a moment, becomes again an ascetic of great purity." Thus these

acts, little though they be, are capable of dispelling henious sins.

Moreover, it is beyond the scope of intelligence as it lies far away from

Sannyasa AsYama. When we say :
" Rely upon Me, I shall remove all

your troubles," we imply the incapability of other means of removing

them ; so by ihe above passage it is implied that other acts that are

enjoined for the removal of sins, should not be resorted to. Besides this
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sJloka does not refer to Snnnyasa by the force of the subject matter of the

context, though it is found in the same chapter, that deals with some

incidents of Sannyasa. Besides in this very chapter we have : "The
renunciation of Kamya Karma, the sages know as Sanny&sa."—(Gita, xviii.

2), Sec. By these f>lokas the renunciation of Kamya Karma is stated

and not Sannyasa Asframa. The remembrance of the name of the Lord,

even for once, is meant, for those " Distressed " only, who are anxious

for their liberation through the sole means of singing the names, &c, of

the Lord by the determined renunciation of other acts of atonement.

Moreover, the acts thatpolute, have no power over them, as their field of

action is different. The more difficult penances are not to be avoided

simply because they involve great physical pains Of. Gita:
—"He who,

from fear of physical pain, avoids action, because it is painful, thus per-

forming a Rdjasika relinquishment, does not obtain the benefit of renun-

ciation " (xviii. 8.) By this it is quite clear that renunciation of that sort

should be shunned. "The most heinous sins of men that lead to the

torment of Hell, disappear immediately if they remember the Lord even for

a moment, &c.—(Vi^nu Purana YT, Ch. 8, SI. 10.) Its scope is stated

in the following: "Even if the very wicked worship Me with undivided

devotion, he must be regarded as righteous, because he hath rightly re-

solved. Speedily does he become righteous and goes to eternal peace ;
0

son of Kunti, do thou know for certain that he who is devoted to Me, never

perishes."—(Gita, ix. 30-31.) "The men in the hell cry loudly ' 0 Ki-i&na,

0 Kri.-na, 0 Narasimha, &e.' Thus Lord Visuu is invoked with great

devotion by the sinner. All these hellish torments of those great souls are

put an end to."—;Nrisiniha Purana viii. 28-21)), &c. By these the domain

of Love is clearly demarcated. Here it is clear that the pronunciation alone

of the name is also hymning. This rule is not applicable to the words with

the first case-ending.

^rT^R^^WT: *sf% 3T*ftarT II V9VS II

rTH*2TT:^r i"£ Tatsthanatvat, because it occupies its place, ^r^^yq: Anan-

yadharmah, it serves ihe self-same purpose. i$p> Khale, in a threshing floor.

3T5ffa? Valivat, like the post.

22. Because it occupies its place, it serves the self-

same purp'ose, like the post in a threshing floor.—77.

SVAPNESVARA.

" For him there is only one atonement, that is
?

the remembrance of

Hari.' —(Yi^nii Purana II, Ch. 6, Si. 31.)
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» By this is not meant that there are other works of atonement and the

singing of the names of the Lord is like them
;
for, as it is mentioned in the

place of atonement, the same is enjoined as atonement. As we have in

As'valayana Sranta Sutra :

" The post of a floor becomes a sacrificial post
"

(Ch. IX. part 8.) Here the post of a threshing floor is enjoined to be used

as a sacrificial post for tying beasts. Here the other directions for a sacri-

ficial post, viz., that it should be made octagonal, &c, are not applicable
;

so the direction, regarding atonement, such as shaving the hairs of the

body, cutting the nails, are not applicable here. It should not be

stated that because the singing of the names of the Lord causes all sins

to disappear, it should be the only atonement or Prayaschitta ; for PrayasJ

is meditation with self-effacement and chitta signifies firmness. Hence

PrayajJchitta is that which is accompanied with meditation and self-

effacement and with firmness, fie nee the word PrAyas'chitta is primarily

applicable only to firm meditation with self-effacement, and only secon-

darily toothers.

^rR'SrattH Anindyavoni, to the lowest bcrn. ^pqflfistft Adhikriyate, has

the right. <TK*<T3?f^ Paramparyat, (As it is laid down by authorities) one afier

another. ^PTI^Tfri, Samanyavat, like common objects.

23. Man, even up to the lowest born, lias [equal] right

[to follow the path of devotion], as it is taught by authorities,

one after another, like all other objects in common [with

higher classes].—78.

* SVAPNEa'VARA.

All persons, from the highest Brahniana up to the lowest Chandala,

have equally the right to follow the path of devotion, if they are anxious

to avoid for ever the toils and turmoils of births and deaths. If it is said

"why is it so, as none outside the three higher castes lias the right to

study the Vedas " ? we reply, because it is taught by successive autho-

ri ties. " The duties taught by Sastrik injunctions are Dhanna."— ,l?urva

Mimamsa, 1-2-2.) Also in Uttara Mimamsa :
" Because Sastra is its source"

—J. 1. ?>.) Froni these it follows that Dhanna is not of worldly origin.

Thus if we thoroughly grasp the meaning of the Sruti, there remains

no doubt about the equality of the rights of the highest and the lowest

classes. And the true sense is that the females and the Sudras, by the

study of History and Puranas, and the Chandalas and others, being taught

by their religious teachers in succession in accordance with the teachings
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of Smriti,—the knowledge the}' thus acquire has nothing but Sniti for its

source. Tims tliey liave the knowledge that abstaining from injuring

living beings in any way is Dharma. This knowledge is common with

that of the highest classes, &c otherwise the said element of Dharma would

not be generally applicable and hence would be faulty.

Weft ^T^*TTCRT*TN II VSS. II

•STc?: Atah, therefore, ft Hi, indeed. ^ft^Hr^HT? Avipakvabhavanam, of

those whose devotion has not reached perfection. ^TFT Api> also. rfin%

Talloke, in the Lord's abode.

24. Therefore, indeed, bv tliose whose devotion lias

not reached perfection, [acts for its full development will

have to be performed] in the Lord's abode also—79.

SVAPXESYARA.

Since every body is entitled to follow the path of Love, those whose

devotion has not fully ripened in this world of ours, will have to perform

actions for its full development in the Sveta Dvipa, the abode of the Lord

Himself. Thus says the Smriti :

" On the north of the Ocean of Milk there

is the world known as ^veta Dvipa of great radiance. There the men are

devoted to Narayana and have the lustre of the moon. They having

reached the state of perpetual devoted ness, are the devotees of Purusotta-

ma " — (Mahabhnrata Santi Parva, Mok^a Dharma, Oh. 336, £l. 12798-99).

Beginning with these, the Smriti speaks of the continuance of the acts

furthering Devotion to God or Primary Devotion, of those men of

Sveta Dvipa. "Then those men (in the £yveta Dvipa), in a body, quickly

advanced crying aloud " I salute Thee'' with great delight. Then I heard

the great noise made by them while thus rejoicing'
5—(Mahabharata,

Suiti Parva, Moksa Dharma, Oh, 338, SI. 12791-92). &c.

Thus the field of Devotion is everywhere. Of. also Uttara

Mimarpsa, f. iii. 6.

Why is it that tliose whose devotion has .fully ripened in this world,

do not go to that place ? In answer to this the author says :

Krama, gradual, mediate Eka, immediate, nf^ Gati, the reach-

ing the goal. 3TT%: Upapatteh, as it has been demonstrated. 3 Tu, but.

25. But the reaching of the goal is gradual or imme-

diate, as has been demonstrated—80.

svapneJvara.

The word, " Tu " ' bir,' has the force of answering the doubt raised.

Thus says the Sruti :
" Those who are stainless, beyond the power of
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virtu 3 and vice in the world, &c.," and concludes b}T saying that the

progress is through the Aditya Mandala (sun's disc), Aniruddha, Pradyu-

nina and Sahkar&ana. " But those whose mind is perfectly calm and who

are perfectly self-controlled, whose senses are self-centred, who have been

favoured with deep devotion, enter the Lord Vasudeva "—(Mahabharata,

Santi Parva, Ch, 346, SI. 13383-89) Thus the gradual progress is stated.

Then we liave also :

" But those whose sins have been burnt to ashes and who are bevond
Is

virtue and vice, follow the paths, by gradual progress, pointed out b}r you,

and the}' reach the final goal by attaining the fourth stage. The follow-

ing indeed is the highest and beloved of Narayana— the path of sole devo-

tion through which, without passing through the above three stages, men
directly reach the Lord Hari, the Immutable."— (Ibid, Oh. 350, SI. 13548-

50).

Thus it follows that direct attainment of the goal is only for those

whose Devotion is fully developed, otherwise there would be contradiction.

Hence those whose Devotion is not fully developed, go to other regions for

its fulfilment.

3<*l£d^M^IWNl^ II ^\ II

3^TT% Utkranti, gradual progress* ^m^T^W^r Smritivakyagesat, from

the concluding portion of the words of Sinriii. Cha, and.

26. And " gradual progress " [follows] from the eon-

eliidmg portion of the words of Smriti—81.

SYAPNESYAPA

.

Pi•ogress of the soul is stated in the Gita, Ch. VIII, SI. 10-24. Com-

mencing vith " full of devotion and by the force of Yoga," &c, the Gita

says " pronouncing the one syllable 'Aum'— the Brahman,—and medi-

tating on Me, he who advances, bearing this body, reaches the highest

goal"— (VIII. 13) and concludes with "Fire, light, day-time, the bright

fortnight, the six months of the northern path of the sun, through this

path the travellers, the kriowers of Brahman, reach Brahman "— (VIII.

24\ Thus the Sruti speaks of the gradual progress of the soul. Again
" All the worlds up to the world of Brahma, 0 Arjuna, do in their

very nature, come and go. But, 0 Kaunteya, he who cometh near Me,

knoweth no rebirth."---(Gita, V11L 16)

In the concluding portion of this Sloka, from the progress of

men and by the force of the particle "upa" in Upetya, "Coming

near," it follows that only those who are not fully developed in devotion,

reach the regions near Him and it can also be inferred from this
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that those whose devotion is fully developed, do not go even to ijiose

worlds because the effect of perfected devotion has no end in time and in

thosei worlds the pei fonnance of the means of devotion is also enjoined.

Moreover, those whose devotion has not ripened to its fullness, from those

very worlds, attain salvation by gradual progress. Otherwise the act of

devotion, such as "remembering the Lord," enjoined at that time, would be

perfectly useless. Neither perfect devotion is included by that act, as

perfect devotion to God does not await any other element for bringing

about emancipation, as it is said in the Gita: "O Parti i a, that highest

Person is attainable by unswerving devotion to Him alone "— .Gita, VIII.

22.) Hence, even in that region it has full scope. But the land of Bharata

is the onl}" field for the origin of karma, as Vi>nu Parana says:

"Not indeed elsewhere are enjoined Karmas for the mortals " (II.

ni. 5.) It has been stated before that devotion to God has not Karma for

its basis; hence Karma must have nothing to do with the accessories to

devotion If such an objection is raised, we reply :
" No :

" for the secondary

elements have their existence only for the primary and the defects of the

becondary do not affect the primary, as the acts in a sacrifice. Just as

" NisAda sthapati," " offerings made to the king of the lowest class
91

do not

pollute the sacrifice itself, so the minor elements, preparing the mind for

the advent of perfect devotion, do not affect that devotion itself. Smdras,

&c, have no right only in the practice of Vedio mantras ;
not so, however,

in the practice of acts of devotion such as hymn, singing of the names of

the Lord, o:c. Hence it follows that it is not by knowledge alone that

devotion is obtainable.

Therefore even the greatest sinners are entitled to supreme devotion.

From that it might be inferred that they are equally entitled to the

sayings of the Vedas forming the accessories to devotion. Hence this

Sutra :

^FTRrf^HR. Mahapatakinam, of the greatest sinners. 3 I u, l»ut. ^frff

Artau, to the [Devotion of the] Distressed.

27 . [The right] of the greatest sinners [extends] to

the [Devotion of the] Distressed.— 82. '

SVAPXESVARA.

Those who are addicted to sins that bring them down lower and

lower, are entitled only to what has been classed as the devotion of the

distressed, and not to others, like atonement, where all have equal right in
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every
t
act ion, since it is absolutely necessary to expiate the sins committed,

as sins are said to increase by enjoyment. When the sins disappear, man's

right to Devotion is necessarily accomplished.

It has been stated before that supreme Devotion is directed to one

object and to one only. In order to dispell the doubt that all other

religions are different from it, the following Sutra says :
—

Sa, s l )e - Primary devotion, ^r^rrvn^: Eka-anta-bhavah, exclusive

self-devotedness Single-heartedness. ifpTrq' Gila-artha, the purport of the

whole Gita. STcgpT^pTt'T Pi atyabhijnauar, fr« ni the recognition.

28. She [i.e., the Primary Devotion] is exclusive self-

devotedness, as appears from the recognition of the purport

of the whole Gita.---83.

SVAPNESVARA.

The Primary Devotion is exclusive self-devotion and nothing else.

Why bo ? Because it follows from the purport of the Gita. Also:
44

Those Brahmanas who fully obeying the injunctions of the Sastra-s,

following the duties of the controlled ascetic, study the Veda, with their

Upani^ads, observing the rules laid down for the ]3urpose—Superior to

that is the progress of those men who have the Lord for the object of their

sole and exclusive devotion. What Deva or Rihi has stated of this Dhar-

ma?

This being the query, the answer is :
" The Lord Himself declared

this on the battlefield where the armies of the Kurus and the Pandavas

were arrayed in order of battle, to Ajjuna, who became depressed in

mind."—(Mahabharata, Santiparva, Moksa Dharma, Ch 35, SI. 13151, 52,

54). Hence exclusive self-devotedness to the Lord is the supreme devotion.

If secondary devotion bring about direct emancipation, what would
the defect be ?

*#TT cPTT UT^ II q\2 II

mr Param, Primary devotion. £>^r Kritva, performing. j& Eva, only.

tfifqT Sarvesam, of all. rT3T tatha, The same, i.e., emancipation. f| Hi, indeed.

^THj Aha, said.

29. By performing Primary Devotion, the said (eman-

cipation), is of all persons. Thus sayeth the Lord.—84.

9
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SVAPNEb'VARA.
c

Every one becomes fit for salvation through Primary Devotion. Thus

sayeth the Lord giving reasons :

" He who will declare the supreme secret among My devotees, having

shown the highest Devotion to Me, will without doubt come to Me " (Gita,

XVIII. 18). Therein we have that the result of the teaching of the doctrine

of love is the attainment of the state of Brahman. Then why it is said :

" Having shown the highest devotion to Me " ? Because "Highest Devo-

tion" leads to emancipation ; so says the Sruti. Hence we read of Uparichara

Vasu as dedicating his kingdom, riches, &c, thus signifying his devotion

to the Lord in the form of sincere attachment to Him : for such dedication

can have no other explanation. Hence being the cause of the salvation of

of all men, as stated in the Sruti, it becomes of great use for salvation

by generating supreme devotion. This is the sense. It also follows

directly from the meanings of the words themselves.

Here ends the second part of the second chapter of the Bhasya of

the Sandilya Sutras, composed by the learned teacher Svapne^vara.
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CHAPTER III.

First Part.

Inasmuch as the excellence of Devotion is determined by the excel-

lence of the object of devotion, the object of devotion is being ascertained

with reference to the devotee and the state of his mind.

*T*pftiR Bhajanlyena, with the object of devotion, siffrffa Advitiyam, not

second, not different. ^ Idam, this, the universe. Kritsnasya, of

the whole. rl^^T^r^r Tatsvarupatvat, having the same essential form as

That.

1. This is not different from the object of devotion,

as it has the same essential form as That.—85.

SVAPNE&VARA.

It has been established in the Tantras or systems of Thought that the

proof of the knowable depends npon knowledge. Knowledge is existence.

It is not a ' class/ as it has no place in classes and the like. Even if it had,

still it would not be, as in that case there will be superfluity in the concep-

tion of the desired connection of knowledge and the knowrable. There-

fore, knowledge is pure Brahman, naturally penetrating all things. In

everything visible, there is identity with it ; the differences of visible things

have reference to something other than existence. If it is urged whether

such intuition as that the earthen vessel is knowledge will appear to be

real, we say that it will, if it have reference to the idea of the essential

form of the vessel
;

otherwise, not, as it would not then be presented

under the aspect of reality.

It is knowledge, will and efforts that form the cause of visible

existences. They have no independent existence of their own. Being objects

of knowledge, they are far inferior in causality. Though Brahman is appre-

hensible by knowledge, He cannot be described by any attribute, as He

possesses none. By whatever name or attribute such as the knower, &c,

He is attempted to be described, it is merely our imagination originated by

the limited idea knowable in Time.

tf^FR: Tacchaktih, His Power. Rr^r Maya, Maya. SfTSTHT*^ Iada>aman-

yat, because it lias the common attribute of insentiency.
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2. His power is Maya, because it has the common
attribute " insentiency."—86.

SVAPXESVARA.

The divine power of Brahman is called Maya. " Verily, the divine

Maya of Mine, composed of Gunas, is difficult to cross over. Those who

take refuge in Me alone, overcome this Maya."—(Glta, Y1I. 14.) Of. also :

"Under my guidance Prakriti gives birtli to all things, moveable and

immoveable. Because of this cause the universe undergoes transfor-

mation/'—(Gita IX. 10.)

It is known as Maya because of the variety of its effects ; not because

it is unreal ; and the existence of Brahman follows from the knowledge of

the existence of effects. This is what the Sruti says. Though Brahman is

thus connected with the Falsity, yet it does not necessarily follow7 that It

is false also. When the knowledge of the Truth dawns, such a theory of

falsity is contradicted. Hence the above theory is not true. And because

the theory of Falsity falls to the ground, the theory that Brahman is Truth

necessarily follows
; besides if what is be said to be false, be found to be

true, then the objects of perception would necessarily be true. Just as a

rope is regarded as a snake, so ephemeral objects, not appearing in their

true light, are regarded as true existences- That is indeed an erroneous

conception. By those two principles, existence or truth and non-existence

or falsity, the refutation of the truth of other objects follows. That Maya is

insentiency in general and Brahman is indeed always the principle to be

known. Otherwise there will be a separation of the two principles. Hence

is the everlasting nature of knowledge and insentiency of the two

principles.

^m^TT^T^RT^ II I)

ssjPTS^frT Vyapakatvat, from the essential attributes of an universal princi-

ple. c^F^nr^ \'}apyanam, of the particular principles [covered by the same].

3. From the essential attributes of the universal

principle, [those] of the particulars [come into existence.]—87.

SVAPNESVARA.

Thus from the nature of universal principle the nature of the parti-

cular, subordinate to the same, is derived ; and it is said that the causes

making up the subordinate individual, are the outcome of the universal

cause. The knowledge of the individual becomes easy from the know-

ledge of the universal principle but not so the knowledge of the universal

from that of the individual. Just as from the quality of possessing horns,
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animals having horns could be detected more easily than by examining

the attributes of each of them, so from the knowledge of the attribute of

the universal principle, the individuals composing the same could easily

be detected and recognised. Existence is perceptible in everything in this

world and the Lord as such is the cause of all being, the very substra-

tum of everything. He is the cause of our intelligence and of all objects

of perception and they are all subject to the Supreme Intelligence. Hence

the knowledge of Him leads to the knowledge of everything. Intelligence

can only manifest itself by the light of Self, the witness to all actions.

Hence it becomes possible that intelligence may remain dark with regard

to certain matters without the li^ht and thus may fail to grasp its

objects.

During dreamless sleep, intelligence loses itself and it appears again

when we wake up. All this is the creation of the Loid through His abso-

lute knowledge of causality. Though absolute by its very nature, intelli-

gence limited by knowledge manifests this creation with its immense

variety like the light of a lamp with oil.

Thus says the Chhandogya Upani^ad :

—
44 Then the sense of self (as distinguished from non-self) came into

being from the thought that "
1 shall do," and He saw many." Thus say

Sruti and Smriti. AY lieu Intelligence is transfoimed, will, &c, appear, as

they are also subject to the sense of Self. When true know ledge makes its

appearance, that also is reduced to one Truth and intelligence encom-

passes all. "I am the Lord as I perform this and that." This sense of

the Ego or Self is also present in Intelligence. The sense of Ego or Self is

also the cause of the sense-organs, the five kinds of matter and their causal

state, and thus it is termed Sound, Touch, Taste and Smell, &c. The said

sense of Self or Ego is, generally speaking, the cause of this material world

consisting of Sound, &c. If true knowledge dawns everywhere, then

the conception of Will, &c, which are mere transformation of Buddhi or

Intelligence, would be like the knowledge of a class. Thus gradually

from the knowledge of the universal, the knowledge of the particulars

comes. Hence it is clear that with the knowledge of Brahman and others,

the knowledge of earthen vessels also may appear. Here knowledge and

works creating the vessels do not contradict each other in the domain of

causation as thev are not of the same nature in causation and it is only thev

which are of the same nature that can contradict each other. Thus the

knowledge of the First Cause of all causes is the sole means of salvation and,

for this reason, intelligence is separately created for each individual ; and
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nowhere and at no time from the first day of cieation to the last, thgre is

want of intelligence
;
only in deep sleep there is temporary disappearance

of it, but in Salvation there is the final disappearance

According to the Atheists, amongst the Sahkhyas, the creation of

Buddhi or Intelligence is not reasonable as there is no other cause. So

the author says :

* Sm^fevTOHWHcT II II

^ Na, not. STri^Tfr^P-^: Pranibuddhibhyah, from human intelligence.

^^T^RT Asambhavat, because of its impossibility.

4. Not from human intelligence, because it is im-

possible.—88.

SYAPNESYARA.

From whose intelligence are the higher beings, such as the Devarsis,

created ? Whose work is the creation of all these beings ? Hence the

learned admit that there is a Creator.

fa*m*it^rsr# grafter ftnfoT^ T%pg n *=:^ n

fffXJjR Nirmaya, having created, ^ra^r Uchchavacham, the high and

the low. ^rfr: Srutih, the Vedas. ^ Cha, and. Rf^HT^ Nirmimite, created.

faa^cT Pitrivat, like a father.

I 5. And having created the high and the low, He

created the Vedas, like a father,—89.

SVAPNES VARA.

Having created all beings, from the highest to the lowest, according

to ill eir merits and demerits, He, for the benefit of them, created the Vedas.

As a father, producing his sons, gives wholesome advice to them for their

knowledge, so does the Lord, having created the living beings, for their

good, created the Vedas.

fa^rT^n*^ Misropadesat, on account of mixed instructions. ?r Na, not.

5Hj Iti, this. Chet, if it is said. T Na, not. TC?<n?T3 Svalpatvat, because

they are very few.

6. If it is said that this does not follow on account of

mixed instructions
;
(we reply) No : Because they are very

few.—90.
SVAPNESVARA.

Now this Lord cannot be as affectionate as a father, because His

precepts contain sacrifice of life entailing sins and are thus of a mixed
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character. To such a doubt, we say, it is not so : the effect of the prin-

cipal portions of sacrifices is happiness and the minor portions, being

merely a secondary, are very few. Hence the author of these precepts is

not unaffectionate. If you say that the slaughter of animals in a sacrifice

is the primary portion and its effects are the true aims, then the prohi-

bition of even the smallest loss of life is not consistent. Then there would

be two contradictory precepts, viz ,

" Sacrifice animals" and " Do not

sacrifice them." Hence it must be understood that the contradictory

injunction to kill is to be followed on special occasions, such as sacrifices,

&c. Hence it is said that the slaughter of animal life as part of a sacrifice

bring? forth what has heretofore been unknown, whereas, on ordinary

occasions, it brings on sin and becomes sinful. Hence there is no contra-

diction. The slaughter of life that leads to great distress, is prohibited

by the negative injunctions.

" Do not kill any animals" shews indeed that by so acting the

causes of sorrow would have no existence, but the sorrows arising from

killing animals as part of a sacrifice are insignificant. Hence the little

sorrows arising therefrom cannot stand in the way of the just joy, the

primary result of sacrificial rites. Otherwise there would follow " unwar-

rantable stretch of the principle" from its force and artificial explanation.

Hence the quality of producing very great pains is peculiar to certain

classes. The merits acquired from death while performing rites of atone-

ment or from death in holy places, such as Prayaga, &c, are great and the

sorrows from suicide are insignificant in comparison with them. This is

what the Vedas teach. The Sruti has shewn that the sacrificial rites,

though involving slaughter of animals which produce small sorrows but

otherwise produce great joy, are not to be avoided ; and Sruti points out

the sacrifices offered to the sacrificial fire. "The Smiiti has enumerated

the five kinds of sins of the men of the world
;
they are very small sins and

cannot stand in the way of virtuous actions."—(Manu, III. 48.)

" It is only those who kill animals for their own pleasure that go to

hell."—(Visnu Purana, III. vi. 18-19.)

The author now goes on to determine the merits that arise from the

performance of sacrificial rites stated in the Sruti, and also whether the

merits thereof go to the agent and the enjoyer or to the Supreme Lord.

tkqT^ Phalam, fruit. 5rwr«r Asmat, from Him ^r^WST: Badarayana, Bada-

rayana, The great Vyasa, £g<3T* Dristatvat, as is the result of observation.
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7. Fruit [follows] from Him, [says] Badarayana, as is

the result of observation.—91.

SVAPiXESVARA.

The results of our nets are observed by the satisfaction or anger they

cause to the king and master, &c. The sage Badarayana says " From this

Brahman, indeed." That is to say, just as the acts of the servants in the

war, &c., are the acts of the king and master and their results go to the

master, so do our acts in the sacrificial rites go to the Lord of the Sacrifice

and their effects go^ to Him. From sacrificial rites for birth of a child,

a child is born or birth accrues to the child and not to the sacrificer. Hence

the result of the sacrificial riles do not go to agent. If you say that they

exist in the enjoyer, then it must be determined when does it exist

there? If you say they exist both in the agent and the enjoyer, then

would follow the defect of reciprocal dependence i.e., in the non-existence

of one, the other would cease to exist. Thus the results of action, bad or

good, depend upon the anger or pleasure of the Lord. Hence all actions

should be directed to please the Lord and should have the Lord

for their aim. If von do not admit that the results of action are in-

dependent of aims, i.e., the pleasure or otherwise of the Lord, then in

the service of the king also virtue would be the result. Hence the £>ruti

says that if God is pleased, all kinds of works produce beneficial results.

" They who partake of this immortal Dharma, as described above, endued

with faith, with Me as their supreme aim, and devoted to Me, are surpass-

ingly dear to Me.
—

" (Gita, IX. 20.) Though the Lord is pleased or be-

comes angry, He does not become worldly as He is bound by His very

nature to this duty, as He is above sorrow and is for ever free.

sj^^RT Vvutkramat, in the reverse order, Apyayah, dissolution or

merging, Tatha, as. Dristam, is seen

8. Dissolution or merging [takes place] in the reverse

order, as: is seen.—92.

SVAPNESVARA

.

It is a settled principle that the merging of the particular into the

general takes place at the time of dissolution in the reverse order of evolu-

tion of the pai ticidars from the general at the time of creation, just as

a particular earthen vessel is merged into earth in general when it is

dissolved.

Here ends the Commentary of Professor Svapneswara of great

learning on Part I of Chapter III of the One Hundred Aphorisms of

Sandilya.
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Second Part.

Emancipation is defined as tlie attainment of the state of Brahman by

the Jiva. Tn order to realise the same, the anther continues his discussion

on the true ideal of worship, in this chapter also, and proceeds to deter-

mine the fitness of the Jiva to rise to the state of the Lord, to do awav with

the doubt how one principle happens to attain the nature of another.

rfrT Tat, that, A ikyam, unity. nRTct^*?* Nanatvaikatvain, multipli-

city or unity. OTTJtTOrn^HTrT Upadhiyogahanat, on account of the presence or
A

absence of Upadhi or limitations, ^rfer^r Adityavat, like the sun.

1. That is unity
;
multiplicity or unity [appears] on

account of the presence or absence of upadhi or limitations,

like the sun— 93.

svapnesvara.

" All this indeed is Brahman " (Chin Up. 111. XIV. I.)
" Multiplicity

there is none here."— (Kath, Up. IV. II.)

" As the one sun illumineth the whole world, so does He who abides

in the Ksetra, illumine the whole l\>etra, 0 Blvliata."— (GitA, XIII. X3.)

"Do thou also know Me to be the knower of the Ksetra m all the

Ksetras."

—

(Ibid 2.), &c.

These clearly indicate that He is one, and that is His nature.

Moreover both Jiva and Brahman are to be known as the Self. Buddhi

or Intelligence partakes of the nature of the self as it is the limitation of
0

Jiva. The Sruti says " As the moon though one appears as many in its

reflections in the water.
15

" As the one sky appears to bo many according to the difference of

colours, white, blue, &c, so does the one self appeal* to be many to the

erring eyes."—(Vi^nu Purana II. XVI. 12).

Then by the disappearance of Upadhi of Jiva, with the dawn of

Supreme Devotion, the oneness of the Lord reigns supreme
;

just as the

sun, the source of light, which appeared to be many on account of the

intervention of the mirrors, shines as one when the mirrors are removed.
10
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ijqcj? Prithak, different fR^H Iti chet, if it is said. ^ Na, not. q^TTj Parena,

with the Lord. 3TH*3^IT?T Asambandhat, because of the want of relationship.

JT^nW^P* Prakasanam, of the manifested objects.

2. If it is said " [that it is] different": [ we say] No
;

because of the want of relationship of the manifested objects

with the Lord.—94.

SVAPNESVARA.

If it be said: "TheJivas are indeed different, that is to say, they

widely differ from eacli other and are by their very nature self-revealing,

otherwise there would not have been obseived the facts shewing that some

are liberated while others are not.'
5

We reply, it is not so. Tc might be somewhat-consistent with the

principle of the Samkhyas of the atheistic school
; but it cannot be

consistent with the Samkhyas of the tlieistic school. Why? Because the

relationship of the seer and the thing seen which exists between the

Lord and this universe, would cease to exist on account of their self-mani-

festing power like the light of the lamp without the aid of the sun.

Then we would be landed on the theory that the Lord is not omnipotent

and omniscient and is itself an object of knowledge. If you say that

the Jivas are objects manifested by another power, then they would be

insentient matter and nothing else and their functions of intellingnce, etc.,

would have no power of revealing anything; because they would be over-

come by darkness and the existence of Antahkarna would not be able to

reveal them. An object cannot possibly be in another which is not fit

for it. A light cannot be revealed by another light though the cover-

ing is removed. So the functions of mind cannot reveal the intelligence

which shines by its own light. Thus there is only one principle limited

bv conditions that reveals both the interior and the exterior of this uni-

verse. Thus we have i:

This Purusa is by its very nature Light itself."

Even here the word " Light " is secondary. Hence it is concluded that

Supreme Atman, knowledge per se, is the cause of the manifestation of

this universe and the same does not wait for the assistance of any other

principle Moreover, the existence of Atman is finally decided without

any impediment whatever and upon it are based the attributes of mind,

the errors of Intelligence, &c. The knowledge and the happiness we
attribute to the functions of intelligence are but secondary. " What proof

is there of the difference of individual Atmas, which is simply due to the
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error of the principle, Intelligence ? Whence arises the doctrine of bond-

age or freedom to the Atmas that are free for ever ?
"

To remove the theory that knowledge, desire, &c, are the qualities of

Atman which undergoes modification due to the belief that '

1 am happy,'

' I wish/ ' I know, ' &c, the author says :

?T Na, not f%3irR*ir: Vikarinah, subject to change, g, Tu, but. ^wf^^l^
Karanavikarat, because of the ciiauge in the Senses.

3. Not subject to change : because of the change in

the Senses.—95.

SVAPNESVARA.

The individual Atmans cannot he subject to change, such as of

knowledge, &c, then how do we enjoy happiness, &c? We reply that our

knowledge, etc., originate from sense-impressions and senses. It is those

that suffer change and not Atman which is ever changeless. Again, the

perception of happiness has for its cause the senses. In this inference there

being no connection of Atman with the senses abovementioned. happiness,

&c, are not modification of Atman because it appears to be in Atman, like

whiteness, &c, and also from inference [just as when we say
4 A man"is black

or white,' we do not mean that his Atman is so: so also when we say

" I know/' 44
I am happy " the meaning is not that my Atman knows and

that my Atman is happy. This knowledge and this happiness are merely

modifications of the senses and their impressions.] Again, the percep-

tion of the ego " 1
55

is but cognisable by the sense known as mind as

mind is its cause. When mind disappears in deep sleep, the sense of

"1" does not exist and it is not perceived because cf the absence of mind.

The same line of argument applies to the limitation of time.

How does Jiva attain the state of Brahman ? The author says :

SH^WEST elfffeffew^RraC. II H II

^R^WrFSr Ananyabhakt) a, by undivided Devotion, ^ffe: Tadbuddhit),

that knowledge. gRSTcTOr^ Buddhillayat, from the disappearance of Buddhi.

SHwR. Atyantam, extreme, final.

4. Fi'om the final disappearance of Buddhi, through

undivided Devotion, that knowledge dawns.—96.

SVAPK E8VAHA.
4< 0 Partha, He, the Supreme Purusa, is to be attained by unswerving

Devotion to Him alone, in the interior of whom are all beings, by whom
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all tills is pervaded."— (GitA VJII. 22\ Thus wiyeth Siuti :
" Why.is it

that man does not make efforts for salvation attainable by Devotion alone

to that ancient Purina ?"—(Nrisimha Pnrflna). Hence with the help of

Supreme Devotion alone Bnddhi finally disappears altogether and libera-

tion in the shape of the attainment of the Bliss which is Brahman dawns.

And it is indicated that Liberation is the attainment of the Bliss of Brahman

just before the disappearance of Bnddhi or understanding (as Buddhi or

understanding, when true Devotion appears, leaving aside all objects,

external and internal, subjective and objective, attaches itself firmly to the

Supreme Being).

Now it may be objected that the attainment of the blissful state of

Brahman is not the true end and aim of life. We say ' No :
' ordinary men

are satisfied with the acquisition of a country as the end and aim of his

life •' but higher spirits have higher and higher ends. Hence the real end

and aim of life is the attainment of the Highest Bliss. Herein, the Lord

saycth that " Buddhi is the limitation of diva/' if the true philosophy

of Buddhi is taken into consideration. Otherwise the functions of will

and exertion will have no power in the person possessed of the idea that

' this is happiness,
5 (

this is the happy state,' as this always follows from

knowledge and as it is not the end and aim of life. As such a blame-

worthy conclusion is unworthy of acceptance, the existence of will and

efforts is established. The knowledge that it is the result of action may it-

self be an obstacle. [The attainment of the state of Brahman does not

depend upon the effects of action.] All obstacles to an action are overcome

by very strong attachment ; the misfortunes connected with the appearance

of hawks are avoided with force. Hence by very strong attachment the

above obstacle having been removed, is it not possible that the state of

Brahman will come about? [When true Devotion appears on the scene, all

obstacles pass away by their very nature.] " Bliss is the form of Brahman :

and that is situate in Liberation.
15 Thus Smriti also arrives at that con-

cl usion.

Life, virtue, sins, &c, pass away after enjoyment thereof. Likewise

do others producing effects in future. Tims the supreme Devotion, when
fully established, may pass away by enjoyment. Hence Liberation cannot

come. Hence the author says :

3TTg: Ayuh, life. Chiram, eternal, fs^rpr haresani, of others, g
Tu, but. £rf?T: Hanih, loss. ?tto^ Anaspadaivar, from the absence

of ubjects of their enjoyment.
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• 5. Life is eternal ; "but there is loss of others from

the absence of objects of enjoyment.—97.

SYAPNESYARA.

Becoming deeply attached to the Self, " His life continues till eman-

cipation : then He is liberated."—(Ohh. Up., VI. xiv. 2.) "What
is the necessity of righteousness, worldly prosperity and objects of sensuous

enjoyments, to him ? Emancipation is within the palm of his hand, his

devotion being firmly fixed to Thee, the root of all the universe."—(Visnn

Purana, T. Oh. 20, SI. 20).

Duration of life is the result of past actions that generate this body.

To that time only it obstructs complete emancipation in spite of the dawn
of Primary Devotion and Jivanmukti or emancipation with this body

subsisting remains. All righteousness or sins disappear when on the

rise of Supreme Devotion the result of all our deeds ceases to exist and

Buddhi finally disappears from tlie scene (the whole son 1 being exclusively

devoted to the Lord) and consequently the objects of enjoyment, the

causes of virtue and vice, remain absent for ever. Hence there is not the

want of emancipation ;
Buddhi also has no cause for modification as with-

out cause no effect is possible. To him who has been blessed with supreme

devotion, the pleasure or displeasure of the Lord disappears and cannot -

touch him. The elements of destruction can easily affect where there is

defect in the parts constituting an object. But they cannot approach

him who has Devotion fully matured and developed. The complete

surrender to the Lord (by which Buddhi itself becomes absorbed in Him)
prevents any bondage coming on by the deterring forces of actions

done. On the other hand, gradually, by the fire of knowledge, all works,

with their generating forces, are burnt one by one.

^^m^m^rf%: ^tt^tt^t^th ^iwt*t%: 1 1 s. q 1

1

^[fFr: Samsritih, births and rebirths qqp* Esam, of these, ^Rfi: Abhak-
tih, want of Devotion.^ w\x Syat, must be. ^ Na, not. ^H^TT* Ajnanat, from
want of knowledge. ^r^rrS^: Kat anasidheh, being inconsistent with the cause.

6. Rebirths and deaths originate from want of Devo-

tion, and not from want of knowledge, that being inconsistent

with the cause.—98.
SVAPNESVARA.

Are the births and deaths of Jiva to be attributed to want of know-
ledge or to want of Devotion ? This sutra decides this question. The
progress of these is of three sorts : to heaven, to the state of emancipa-
tion, this body subsisting, and to the emancipation, pure and simple.
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4

Emancipation with this body subsisting is True Devotion. Its imperfection

leads to rebirths and deaths. So long as Devotion or earnest desire for it

does not take its rise, the births and deaths of Jivas continue ;
but the}7

cease for ever on the dawn of Dovotion. This is what the great sages

held. "So long as men do not take refuge in Thee, the saviour from all

sins, the distress, the longings, the ignorance as well as pleasures reign

supreme." " This creation is the outcome of the want of knowledge of the

Truth. With the knowledge of Truth, it disappears as the erroneous

knowledge of a rope as a snake is impossible when the source of error

is eradicated.
n— (Visnu Purana I, IX. 72-73). Births, the terrible punish-

ments by the servants of Death (Yam a), various degrees of Poverty and

sights of the son of the sun (Death) and the sense of * I ' and ' mine ', of all

creatures and the unquenching thirst after worldly prosperity consequent

thereon, display their full powers when the mind turns away from the

lotus feet of Lord Krisna.

^ftRu I nni, three. qq^JT Esam, of these, ^prrftl Netrani, the eyes.

Sabda, the word, the Vedas. Linga, symbol Aksa, the senses,

Vedat, according to the division of. Rudravat, like Rudra.

7. Of these, there are three eyes according to the
Tision of the Yedas, the symbol and the senses, like Rudra.

—99.
SVAPxXESVARA.

Of these creatures, there are three eyes, i.e., the means of attaining

knowledge, i.e., three sorts of proof, to find out the true nature of objects.

Though their true knowledge does not differ, yet the causes Joeing of three

kinds, knowledge is also of three kinds. The three kinds of causes are (1;

The Word. The knowledge that is derived from sound is due to the word,

that is, fit io express the object to be known. This is slated to be the

first kind in order to indicate its superiority over all the other means of

love and devotion, not earthly. (2) The Symbols
; the knowledge of the

symbols or signs containing the attributes of the universal to be known.

This is the organ of inference. On account of our good words, the words
" universal to be known " are not conflicting. (3) The Senses: The senses

are the organ of direct knowledge : they establish the relationship of the

external world with the internal. They are six in number—manas, the eye,

the ear, the skin, the tongue and the nose. By the connection established

by these, the darkness of mind is removed and function of existence takes

its rise revealing the true nature of Self, the Highest knowledge. Thus it
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is said, " when the light of wisdom streameth forth from all the gates in

the body."— (Gita, XIV. 11.) The modifications such as sorrow, &c, are not

unknown to the ' manas ' known as the intellect of Man. They manifest

themselves solely by the manifestation of Atman and to these functions

existence cannot be attributed. This indeed is made manifest by the wituess

of all, the Atman. Thus they are three in number— the Vedas, Inference

and Sense-perception. Just as Rudra has three eyes (the sun the right eye,

the moon the left eye, and fire the central) so, the moon, the sun and the lire

are indeed the three symbols. Analogy is only for apprehending the force

of an argument. It is included within these three kinds and not different

from these, for it may take place in the mind from certain common basis in

a well-known instance, such as in " Poet, Poem and its Chapter," being ac-

companied generally with the knowledge of known objects and inferences.

The different kinds of logical methods have been fully discussed in

the Nyaya Philosophy and the Vedanta Philosophy by us : so it need not

be discussed here in full.

Buddhi of man is known as his manas or mind. That is capable of

expansion and contraction. In the Buddhi they appear simultaneously or

otherwise.

Because the Buddhi of Jiva is the outcome of egoism " I am the

agent, " in Buddhi, like sorrow, &c, exists the egoistic principle * I ' and

'You.' From the divine intellect come out the subtler forces known ab,

Mativ, the five kinds of matter, the senses, &c, and they are to be under-

stood in their true nature by divine intellect. Hence sense cannot compre-
hend the knowledge per se. The five kinds cf matter, the five subtler

forces, the eleven senses, the sense of ' V (Ahankara), Buddhi, Pradhana
(nature insentient), Atman and the supreme Brahman— these are all the

principles. Thus we have twenty-six principles.

^rrRf^fnTRr: Avistirobhavah, appearances and disappearances. f%^ru:
Vikarah, modifications.- Syuh, should be. foqn*TSTSr*Tia; Kriyaphalasamyo-

gat, due to actions being joined with their effects.

8. Appearances and disappearances are modifica-

tions due to actions being joined with their effect.— 100.

In connection with the above subject, the author considers the
principle of origination and destruction of things. Of these, origination is

indicated by the appearance and it is the fitness of the action of existin

things. So also is dissolution unfitness of the same. Thus increase OX-
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decrease, &c, appear to be modification. Why ? We say " a vess'el is

created ; a vessel is destroyed, &c. " Here the 7-esult of action is signified

bv the meaning of the verbal roots. Hence these take place upon existing

objects and not upon non-existences. Thus it is said " The unreal never

exists, the real never ceases to be."—(Gita, II. 16.) Thus it appears that even

in creation and destruction, &c, the action is directed upon something ; and

that is possible only upon existence, for nothing can come out of nothing.

Creation of an object is its first connection with reality and its sense is

opposed to destruction on account of the vagueness of its beginning. There

would not be absence of finality or want of depth of reasoning on the ground

that it necessitates the previous existence of another object for its own,

as the materials of a vessel must exist before the making of the vessel

;

otherwise there would be the creation of creation. And thus there is in-

deed a series of appearance of a vessel and its disappearance out of and

into the same material : its ] revions non-existence is its disappearance

which indeed is its destruction. The destruction is sometimes absolute

and final, as, for example, of the body of
{

Devadatta
1

(an individual man

bearing a certain name) or the body of those whose understandings have

merged into the Lord and thus have become released from the bondage of

limitation. The absolute and final disappearance is opposed to 7'elative

disappearance : and this prevails in the case of objects upon which they

work. Otherwise we would have to admit non-existence in existence. In

Pralaya or temporary cessation of creation, there is the absence of all modifi-

cations except those which are necessary for its purpose. Hence there is

no defect if we say that ' Samskaras' ^^RP, exist in their finer form called

Suknna.

Here ends the investigation into Bhakti consisting of three

chapters.

May that great Lord Krisna be in your hearts, wearing His yellow-

coloured robe ;
His body with the colour of heavily laden clouds ;

His

eyes like the petals of a lotus ; Himself covered all over with the dust

raised by the cows ; with a flute in His hands ; and ornamented with the

gem known as Kaustuva.

In the kingdom of Gancla there reigned king YisVrada, the jewel of

the kingdom, styled the overlord of all the earth, the foremost of all wise

men. From him descended Jalesvara, the wisest, the leader of the armies

of kings. By his son Svapnesvara has been made the above determination

of the doctrine of true devotion.
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